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Abstract  
 
 
This thesis presents a novel framework for developing an Arabic Short Text 
Semantic Similarity (STSS) measure, namely that of NasTa. STSS measures are 
developed for short texts of 10 -25 words long. The algorithm calculates the STSS 
based on Part of Speech (POS), Arabic Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD), 
semantic nets and corpus statistics. 
 
The proposed framework is founded on word similarity measures. Firstly, a novel 
Arabic noun similarity measure is created using information sources extracted from a 
lexical database known as Arabic WordNet. Secondly, a novel verb similarity 
algorithm is created based on the assumption that words sharing a common root 
usually have a related meaning which is a central characteristic of Arabic language. 
Two Arabic word benchmark datasets, noun and verb are created to evaluate them. 
These are the first of their kinds for Arabic. Their creation methodologies use the 
best available experimental techniques to create materials and collect human ratings 
from representative samples of the Arabic speaking population. Experimental 
evaluation indicates that the Arabic noun and the Arabic verb measures performed 
well and achieved good correlations comparison with the average human 
performance on the noun and verb benchmark datasets respectively.  
 
Specific features of the Arabic language are addressed. A new Arabic WSD 
algorithm is created to address the challenge of ambiguity caused by missing 
diacritics in the contemporary Arabic writing system. The algorithm disambiguates 
all words (nouns and verbs) in the Arabic short texts without requiring any manual 
training data. Moreover, a novel algorithm is presented to identify the similarity 
score between two words belonging to different POS, either a pair comprising a noun 
and verb or a verb and noun. This algorithm is developed to perform Arabic WSD 
based on the concept of noun semantic similarity. 
 
Important benchmark datasets for text similarity are presented: ASTSS-68 and 
ASTSS-21. Experimental results indicate that the performance of the Arabic STSS 
algorithm achieved a good correlation comparison with the average human 
performance on ASTSS-68 which was statistically significant. 
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1. An Arabic Equational Sentence is a sentence without a verb and its structure 
consists of the subject and predicate. 
 
2. A Category Norm is defined as a set of words within the same theme, listed by 
frequency, which is created as responses by human participants to a specific 
category. 
 
3. A Verbal Sentence is a regular sentence in Arabic and its structure consists of 
the verb, subject and object.  
 
4. Lemmatisation is the task of finding the canonical form, or dictionary form, 
(which is also named the lemma) for words. 
 
 
5. Parsing is the process of assigning a syntactic structure to a group of words and 
is automatically done using the text parser technique. 
 
6. POS Tagging is the process of assigning a word class (grammatical category 
label) to each word in a text and is automatically performed using the POS tagger 
technique. 
 
7. Word Sense Disambiguation is defined as the process of identifying the correct 
sense to a particular word based on the context in which it appears. 
 
8. Word Structure or Morphology concerns the regulation, rules, and processes of 
the meaningful units of language, in terms of whether these units are words or 
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Chapter 1 
 
Introduction 
 
 
1.1 Contribution 
 
This thesis presents research investigating a computational approach to Arabic short 
text semantic similarity, the similarity of the short text meaning. Short Text Semantic 
Similarity (STSS) measurements are developed to measure the similarity between 
very short texts of 10 -25 words long. This is the length of typical utterances in 
human dialogue (O‟Shea et al., 2010). The importance of STSS measures is growing 
due to the large number of applications that are emerging in numerous text-related 
research fields. For example, in web page retrieval, STSS measures are used for the 
improvement of the retrieval effectiveness by means of the calculation of the 
similarities of page titles (Park et al., 2005). Text mining can benefit from the use of 
STSS measure as criterion to detect concealed knowledge from textual databases 
(Atkinson-Abutridy et al., 2004). In conversational agent, the employment of STSS 
measure can greatly reduce the scripting process through the use of natural sentences 
instead of large numbers of structural patterns containing wildcards (O‟Shea, K. et 
al., 2010).  
 
Unfortunately, research in the semantic similarity field has neglected the Arabic 
language. (Habash, 2010) reported that the research into Arabic computational 
semantics is much smaller than the research in other areas in Natural Language 
Processing (NLP) mainly due to the higher complexity and subtlety of Arabic. 
Despite this challenge, novel work on STSS using Arabic is presented in this thesis. 
The main contributions of the work in this thesis fall into three areas: 
 
 The contribution to the automatic measurement of Arabic semantic similarity. 
This includes a novel framework for developing an Arabic STSS measure which 
is the most significant contribution of the work in this thesis. Also, two novel 
Arabic word semantic similarity measures have been created: Arabic noun 
semantic similarity and Arabic verb semantic similarity. These measures are 
2 
 
expected to contribute to the development of the performance of many Arabic 
applications. 
 
 The contribution to Arabic semantic similarity resources. The production of two 
Arabic short text benchmark datasets for evaluating and optimizing the proposed 
STSS measurement algorithms. Similarly, two Arabic word benchmark datasets 
for evaluating the Arabic noun semantic similarity algorithms and the Arabic 
verb similarity algorithms. These datasets are the first of their kinds for Arabic. It 
is expected that these datasets will be regarded as a reference basis from which to 
evaluate and compare different methodologies in the field. 
 
 The contribution to Arabic Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD). The 
development of a new Arabic WSD algorithm to disambiguate all words (nouns 
and verbs) in the Arabic short texts without requiring any manual training data. 
Moreover, a novel algorithm is presented to identify the similarity score between 
two words which have different Parts of Speech (POS), either a pair comprising a 
noun and a verb or a verb and a noun. This algorithm is developed to perform 
Arabic WSD based on the concept of noun semantic similarity.  
 
1.2 Research Questions 
 
1. Is it possible to construct a framework for developing a short text semantic 
similarity measure for Arabic language? 
2. Are there features of Arabic language which would prevent the construction 
of the framework for semantic similarity? 
3. Do the necessary components exist for constructing a measure with a 
framework? 
4. Where there are missing components from NLP that are required, is it 
possible to create these for the Arabic language? i.e. 
 Is it possible to measure the semantic similarity between a pair of 
Arabic nouns? 
 Is it possible to measure the semantic similarity between a pair of 
Arabic verbs? 
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 Is it possible to disambiguate all words in an Arabic short text? 
 Is it possible to measure the similarity between Arabic words 
belonging to a different POS? 
5. Is it possible to create suitable benchmark datasets for noun, verb, and STSS 
algorithms test? 
 
1.3 Hypotheses  
 
1. H0 (Null Hypothesis): it is not possible for a machine based Arabic noun 
semantic similarity measure to re-produce human intuitive measures of 
semantic similarity. 
H1: it is possible for a machine based Arabic noun semantic similarity 
measure to re-produce human intuitive measures of semantic similarity. 
 
2. H0: it is not possible for a machine based Arabic verb semantic similarity 
measure to re-produce human intuitive measures of semantic similarity. 
H1: it is possible for a machine based Arabic verb semantic similarity 
measure to re-produce human intuitive measures of semantic similarity. 
 
3. H0: it is not possible for an Arabic algorithm for all-word sense 
disambiguation to achieve the same classification as human would make. 
H1: it is possible for an Arabic algorithm for all-word sense disambiguation 
to achieve the same classification as human would make. 
 
4. H0: it is not possible for a machine based Arabic short text semantic 
similarity measure to re-produce human intuitive measures of semantic 
similarity. 
H1: it is possible for a machine based Arabic short text semantic similarity 
measure to re-produce human intuitive measures of semantic similarity. 
 
5. H0: it is not possible to construct a noun dataset for Arabic within a limited 
size which effectively represents human intuition.  
H1: it is possible to construct a noun dataset for Arabic within a limited size 
which effectively represents human intuition. 
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6. H0: it is not possible to construct a verb dataset for Arabic within a limited 
size which effectively represents human intuition.  
H1: it is possible to construct a verb dataset for Arabic within a limited size 
which effectively represents human intuition. 
 
7. H0: it is not possible to construct a short text dataset for Arabic within a 
limited size which effectively represents human intuition.  
H1: it is possible to construct a short text dataset for Arabic within a limited 
size which effectively represents human intuition. 
 
1.4 Thesis Outline 
 
The rest of this thesis is organised in three parts. First part comprises of two chapters 
(2 and 3) which presents a background material to this thesis. The second part 
(chapter 4) presents the Arabic STSS framework whilst the third part (chapter 5 and 
6) concerns with creation of four datasets in order to use them in the evaluation 
process of the proposed framework‟s algorithms. 
  
Chapter 2 describes the characteristics of the Arabic language and their influence on 
the STSS computation. This chapter reviews the Arabic NLP techniques used in text 
pre-processing. The main source of Arabic ambiguity and the current state of Arabic 
WSD algorithms created to manage this challenge are also reviewed in this chapter. 
 
Chapter 3 reviews the current state of STSS measures and highlights the major 
challenges faced by the existing measures. This chapter reviews the current state of 
word similarity measures which are considered to be the main requirement of the 
creation of the STSS measure. The current states of word and short text benchmark 
datasets used in the evaluation processes of the existing word and STSS measures are 
also reviewed in this chapter with highlighting the challenges of the dataset design 
process. 
 
Chapter 4 presents a novel framework (NasTa) for developing a measurement 
algorithm to calculate the semantic similarity between two Arabic short texts. The 
development process of NasTa consists of two phases. This chapter describes the 
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NasTa components of each phase with the novel algorithms that has been created to 
meet its requirements. This includes three Arabic word similarity measures and an 
Arabic word sense disambiguation algorithm. 
 
Chapter 5 describes the production of the first two Arabic word similarity benchmark 
datasets and their creation methodologies: the Arabic noun benchmark dataset and 
the Arabic verb benchmark dataset. These datasets are used to validate of the Arabic 
word (noun and verb) measures presented in chapter 4. This chapter also describes 
the evaluation procedure of each measure which involves the creation of the training 
sub-dataset to use in the parameter optimization process and evaluation sub-datasets 
to use in the process of validating of the Arabic word measure. 
 
Chapter 6 describes the production of the first Arabic short text benchmark dataset 
(ASTSS-68) with its creation methodology. The motivation of the creation of this 
dataset is to evaluate the ASTSS framework (NasTa) presented in chapter 4. This 
chapter describes the evaluation procedure of NasTa which involves the creation of 
an optimization dataset to use it in the optimization parameters process, evaluation of 
the Arabic short text algorithms created in the first and second phase of the NasTa 
framework development process and finally, comparing the performance of the 
Arabic short text algorithms to determine whether a combination should be used 
profitably in NasTa framework. 
 
Chapter 7 concludes the thesis, highlights its contributions and suggest some new 
research directions for future work. 
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Chapter 2 
 
Issues of Arabic Natural Language Processing 
 
 
2.1 Introduction  
 
This chapter will review the characteristics of the Arabic language and their 
influence on the automatic processing of Arabic, including Arabic script, Arabic 
word structure, sentence structure and Parts of Speech (POS) classifications. Word 
structure or morphology relates to regulations, rules, and processes regarding the 
meaningful units of language, in terms of whether these units are words or parts of 
words, such as different type of affixes (Ryding, 2005). The structure of the Arabic 
word is considered highly systematic in that it exhibits rigorous and elegant logic. 
This is explained in some detail in this chapter. The Arabic POS classification 
dilemma and its influence on Arabic pre-processing techniques including the 
morphological analyser, the POS taggers and the text parser are also discussed in this 
chapter.  
 
There is a review of the two well-known Arabic morphological analysers which have 
been developed to deal with the internal structure of Arabic words and the current 
Arabic POS taggers which were developed to assign the POS of each word in the 
text. Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD) in general is described together with the 
main strategies which have been utilized to perform the WSD. The main source of 
ambiguity in the Arabic language is explained and current algorithms developed to 
perform the Arabic WSD are reviewed.    
 
2.2 Arabic Language 
 
Arabic is a Semitic language which is spoken and written by more than 300 million 
people in the world. It is read by 1.4 billion Muslims as it is the Holy Quran language 
(Farghaly and Shaalan, 2009). Classical Arabic, the standard form of the language 
which is used in the Holy Quran was first spoken by Arabs over fourteen centuries 
ago. Its grammar and vocabulary are more complex than Modern Standard Arabic 
(MSA). MSA is defined as the Arabs‟ attempt to speak Classical Arabic (Kaye, 
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1972). It is the formal language of Arabic countries that is used in the education 
sector (e.g. public schools and universities), public speeches, media and literature. 
MSA contrasts with colloquial Arabic, which is less sophisticated in its grammar and 
vocabulary than MSA. Various dialects (colloquial Arabic) are currently spoken in 
different parts of the Arab world. When this language is studied, the main emphasis 
is always placed on classical Arabic and MSA, whilst dialects are likely to be 
ignored (Al-Qahtani, 2005). The version of Arabic considered in this thesis is that of 
MSA, the language which is universally understood by Arabic speakers.  
 
2.2.1 Characteristics of the Arabic Language 
 
The Arabic language is considered a highly derivational and inflexional language 
which is based on a root and template to produce the language‟s words. This section 
addresses the characteristics of the Arabic language.   
 
2.2.1.1 The Arabic Script 
 
The Arabic script alphabet comprises two types of symbols (letters and diacritics) for 
the writing of words. The alphabet is made up of 28 letters which contain 25 
consonants and 3 long vowels and which one writes from right to left. They comprise 
different shapes, resulting from their location in each word: for example initial, 
medial, final or stand-alone (Habash, 2010). These individual shapes have their 
origin in the Arabic style of writing whereby letters within a word are joined together 
in a cursive manner, subject to the context in which the words appear. The letters 
individually signify certain sounds and there is a good fit between the spelling of a 
word and the manner of its pronunciation (Ryding, 2005). 
 
Three long vowels in the Arabic alphabet are written into Arabic words as part of the 
spelling of the word. They are represented by the letters ا alif, و waaw and ي yaa. In 
the transformation process, words which have long vowels may change or replace 
these letters with each other. For example, the long vowel letter ا alif in the verb يبـل 
(said) is replaced with the long vowel و waaw during the transformation process of 
the verb to يٛم٠ (say), whilst the long vowel letter ا alif of the verb عبـث (sold) is 
replaced by the long vowel ي yaa to become غ١ـج٠ (sell). In addition, Arabic script has 
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short vowels, which appear as diacritics above or below the letters. Consequently, the 
letter acquires its desired sound and thus a word receives its desired meaning 
(Elkateb et al., 2006b). For example, the word خسَهل َِ  means school. If the diacritics 
are changed to خسِهل ُِ  the meaning changes to that of a female teacher. There are 
three main short vowels in Arabic (Fatha /a/  َ , Damma /u/  َُ , Kasra /i/  َِ ). Sukun  َْ  
indicates there is no diacritic to add a vowel. Additional Arabic diacritics are 
Nunations and Shadda. Nunations only arise in the final position of nouns, adverbs 
and adjectives and resemble a dual version of their corresponding short vowels (two 
Fatha   َ , two Damma   َ  and two Kasra   َ ). Shadda  َّ  represents a consonant 
doubling diacritic (Habash, 2010). For example the word  ًَ َهَك (darasa) means study 
whilst the word  ًَ ّهَك (darrasa, double consonant r) means teach. In contemporary 
texts, the short vowels have been disappearing and readers are anticipated to fill in 
the missing diacritics by applying their knowledge of the language. The omission of 
short vowels from Arabic texts results in considerable ambiguity and poses 
challenges to the automatic processing of Arabic (Habash, 2010). 
 
Another symbol used in current Arabic script is that of punctuation. The Arabic 
writing system uses punctuation marks which are similar to those used in European 
languages. Attia (2008) reported that punctuation marks have been introduced into 
the Arabic writing system recently to some extent which has resulted in the absence 
of strict punctuation rules. Arabic writers write entire paragraphs without a full stop 
and sentences are often connected by the coordinating conjunctions ٚ wa and ف fa. 
With regard to this, Daimi (2001) declared that “Arabic is distinguished by its high 
context sensitivity with the desire to exhibit the different synthetic coherence 
relations”.  
 
Arabic script does not use capitalization: as a result there is no distinction between 
small and capital letters in Arabic. Furthermore, Arabic script does not combine 
letters to generate a new sound as in English (Salem, 2009). 
 
2.2.1.2 The Arabic Word Structure 
 
Word structure or morphology concerns the regulation, rules, and processes of the 
meaningful units of language, in terms of whether these units are words or parts of 
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words, such as different kinds of affixes (Ryding, 2005). The Arabic word structure 
(morphology) is considered highly systematic in that it exhibits rigorous and elegant 
logic. Its theories focuse on two fundamental issues: derivational morphology 
describes how words are formed and inflectional morphology concerns how words 
vary or inflect in order to mark grammatical categories (Ryding, 2005).  
 
Arabic words are formed based on a system of roots which mesh with patterns of 
vowels or patterns of consonants and vowels. The root is a sequence of 3 
(occasionally also 2 or 4) consonants in a particular order which are called radicals. 
This bears the core meaning of Arabic words (lexical meaning). The pattern is a 
template of one or more vowels, or in combination with derivational affixes which 
have slots for root radicals, and possess grammatical meaning. The Arabic language 
has more than 10,000 roots and 85% of derived words are formed from 3 consonant 
(tri-literal) roots (Al Ameed et al., 2005). 
 
(Ryding, 2005) stated that “the Arabic root-pattern process has evolved extensively 
and very productively in order to cover a vast array of meanings associated with each 
semantic field”. For example, most of the Arabic words (in different POS) which 
relate to writing are formed from the root of three consonants k-t-b (writing-related) 
as a result of switching in patterns of vowels or patterns of vowels and consonants, as 
shown in figure 2.1. The produced words can function as stems for grammatical affix 
in the inflectional stage. 
 
 
Root 
تزو 
k-t-b  
R1-R2-R3 
Pattern  R1aR2aR3a R1iR2aaR3a R1aaR2iR3 R1iR2aaR3 maR1R2aR3a … 
Stem kataba 
write (v.)  
kitaaba  
writing (n.)  
kaatib 
writer (n.) 
kitaab 
book (n.) 
maktaba 
Library (n.) 
 
… 
 
Figure 2.1 The formation of some Arabic words (writing related) from the root تزو  
k-t-b. 
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Inflectional morphology does not change the core meaning and part of speech of the 
stem but grammatical affixes are added in order to mark grammatical inflections, 
such as tenses (past/present),  gender (masculine, feminine) and/or  numbers 
(singular, dual (representing two entities), plural). For example, adding the suffix 
“ْا“ an to the stem “kaatib” (writer) produces the word “kaatiban” (two writers) 
which signifies the dual masculine.  
 
A multiple affix can appear in a word, when particular coordinating conjunctions, 
prepositions and particles, the definite article, and a class of pronouns attach 
themselves to the words. Thus a single Arabic word can represent a complete 
sentence in other languages. An example of this is the Arabic word ُٙروجفاٚ which 
means “and I told them”. This feature makes pre-processing tasks of Arabic texts 
very challenging as it hinders the matching of the word in Arabic text to the correct 
sense (correct lemma). It also poses two interesting challenges to the STSS 
computation: representation of the word in a short text especially for measure that 
calculates the similarity based on bag of words and also extraction of the semantic 
information from Arabic resources (described in chapter 3) directly where the Arabic 
words have been saved in these resources as lemmata. 
 
2.2.1.3 Sentence Structure and Word Order 
 
Arabic sentences have been classified as equational (verbless) sentences and verbal 
sentences (Ryding, 2005, Attia, 2008). The equational sentence is a sentence without 
a verb and its structure consists of the subject and predicate. The subject is a noun 
phrase whilst the predicate can be a noun phrase, adjective phrase, adverb phrase or 
prepositional phrase. An example of this as follows:  
 
1. ًلِٕٙ ٟفا  / My brother is an engineer. In this example the first word ٟفا (my 
brother is a subject (noun) and the second ًلِٕٙ (engineer) is a noun phrase 
predicate. 
2. ٟوم تٌبطٌا / The student is intelligent. The word تٌبطٌا (the student) in this 
sentence is a subject and ٟوم (intelligent) is an adjective phrase predicate. 
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A verbal sentence is a regular sentence in Arabic and its structure consists of the 
verb, subject and object.  The verbal sentence is considered syntactically flexible and 
has a relatively free word order (Attia, 2008). Every different order, the Subject-Verb 
-Object (SVO), VSO, and VOS are acceptable sentence structures in MSA. The 
English sentence (the man bought a car) can be written in Arabic in three ways as 
follows: 
  
1. VSO order, حهب١س ًعوٌا ٜوزشا / bought the man a car 
2. SVO order, حهب١س ٜوزشا ًعوٌا / the man bought a car 
3. VOS order, ًعوٌا حهب١س ٜوزشا / bought a car the man 
 
This feature poses a challenge for many Arabic applications such as machine 
translation (Salem, 2009), Arabic parsing (Attia, 2008) which increases the 
ambiguity and conversational agent (Hijjawi et al., 2014) which increases the 
complexity in terms of the actual understanding of Arabic sentences. For the work in 
this thesis, the Arabic STSS measure cannot take advantage of word order which 
contributes to English STSS measures. 
 
In addition, MSA is a pro-drop language whereby the subject pronoun of a verb in a 
sentence is dropped and recovered later by convention. For example, the Arabic 
sentence حهب١س ٜوزشا (bought the car) is equivalent to حهب١س ٜوزشا ٛ٘ (he bought the car) 
(Diab et al., 2007 and Farghaly and Shaalan, 2009).  
 
2.2.1.4 Parts of Speech  
 
Compared with English and other European languages, Arabic enjoys a longer 
millennium-wide tradition of scholarly research relating to its grammatical 
description. The order established by the Arabic grammarian Sibawaihi, 
approximately fourteen hundred years ago is the method most frequently followed in 
traditional grammatical studies. In his renowned book Al-Kitab, Sibawaihi (1966) 
commences by classifying the Arabic POS into nouns, verbs and particles. The verb 
indicates an action and tenses that apply; Nouns which include people names, places, 
or objects have no tenses; the particle requires that it is joined by a verb or a noun or 
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both in order to be understood (Sawalha, 2011). This classification is still used today 
and is regarded as the Arabic grammar‟s leading principle (Suleiman, 1990). 
 
The classification of POS is not listed in Arabic dictionaries whilst the structure of 
Arabic grammar books is subject to the division of POS into nouns, verbs, and 
particles. Wright (1896/2005), for example, applied the term noun as an umbrella 
etymology covering six types which include nouns, adjectives, numeral adjectives, 
demonstrative pronouns, relative pronouns and personal pronouns. He also divided 
particles into: prepositions, adverbs, conjunctions and interjections (Attia, 2008). 
 
In the literature of modern Arabic linguistics, Suleiman (1990) carefully analysed the 
work of the earliest Arabic grammar theoretician (Sibawaih), in his book “Al-Kitab” 
and refuted his tripartite classification of Arabic POS. The main thrust of his 
argument was that no empirical or reasonable evidence was given by Sibawaih to 
support his theory that the Arabic POS are exclusively classified into nouns, verbs 
and particles. This was also the opinion of Attia (2008) who acknowledged that 
classifying the Arabic POS in the traditional manner into nouns, verbs and particles 
is insufficient for providing a complete computational grammar. This is supported by 
Sawalha (2011) who observed that the tripartite classification of Arabic POS by 
Sibawaihi does not pay sufficient attention to word structure (morphology). 
 
This issue affects the Arabic text pre-processing techniques including morphological 
analysis (analysis of the Arabic words), POS tagging (assigning a grammatical 
category label to each word in a text) and text parsing (assigning a syntactic structure 
to a group of words). The morphological analyser is considered a precondition for 
the POS tagger and the text parser which provides them with the most important 
information they need. A considerable number of morphological analysers (used to 
analyse the Arabic words) continue to be influenced by the tripartite Arabic POS 
classification (Attia, 2008). A good example of this restricted point of view is the 
Xerox Arabic morphological analyser (Beesley, 2001). In these morphologies, 
Arabic words are strictly classified into verbs, nouns (including adjectives and 
adverbs) and particles allowing for no additional categorical description to be used 
and thus making them unsuitable to serve a POS tagger and a syntactic parser (Attia, 
2008). 
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2.3 Arabic Morphological Analysers 
 
Two principal strategies apply for developing Arabic morphologies. They are 
dependent on the level of analysis as follows: 
 
1. Root-based morphologies: the analysis of Arabic words based on the system 
of roots and patterns as well as concatenations. 
 
2. Stem-based morphologies: the analysis of the Arabic words at the stem level 
with the use of regular concatenation. The stem is considered the least 
marked form of the uninflected word and has no suffixes or prefixes. It is 
normally the perfective, third person, singular verb in MSA whilst nouns and 
adjectives appear in the form of singular indefinite. 
 
Many morphological analysers were developed for Arabic but only some of them are 
available for purposes of research and evaluation, the remainder are proprietary 
commercial applications (Attia, 2008). The known analysers include Buckwalter 
Arabic Morphological Analyser (BAMA) (Buckwalter, 2002), Xerox Arabic 
Morphological Analyser (Beesley, 2001), Sakhr (Chalabi, 2004), Diinar (Dichy and 
Hassoun, 1998), and Morfix (Kamir et al., 2002). The best known are the first quoted 
analysers which are well documented and are available for researchers to evaluate 
(Attia, 2008). Each will now be reviewed. 
 
2.3.1 Buckwalter Arabic Morphological Analyser (BAMA) 
 
BAMA Morphology is regularly found in the literature and is believed to be the 
“most respected lexical resource of its kind” (Hajic et al., 2005). BAMA contains 
38,600 Arabic lemmata and has been developed as a main database of Arabic word 
forms which interact with two concatenation databases. Arabic words are viewed as a 
concatenation of three regions: a prefix, a stem and a suffix. The prefix and suffix 
regions can be null. Prefix and suffix lexicon entries cover all possible 
concatenations of Arabic prefixes and suffixes, respectively. Each word‟s form is 
inputted separately. The stem is taken as the base, and information about the root is 
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also given. BAMA acts to verify the probable existence of each part in the three 
dictionaries and is deemed acceptable if the prefix and suffix are null. 
 
There are three compatibility tables in BAMA which are accessed after the word is 
divided into its prefix, suffix and stem and a match for each is located in the 
lexicons. Verification of a compatible combination is subsequently undertaken by 
means of the compatibility tables. Successful verification indicates correct spelling of 
the word. The vowel marks are reconstructed by BAMA. An English glossary is 
provided and every possible combination of stems and affixes for a word is made 
available. All stems that have a similar meaning are grouped together by BAMA and 
then linked to a lemma ID. A Modern Written Arabic Dictionary (Wehr, 1979) was 
taken by Buckwalter as his reference source.  
 
Arabic words are classified by BAMA based on the modern POS classification. 
There still remain, however, traces of generalizations in the large number of 
adjectives categorised to be nouns and particles are deemed to be function words 
(Attia, 2008). 
 
2.3.2 Xerox Arabic Morphological Analysis and Generation 
 
According to (Dichy and Fargaly, 2003), Xerox Morphology is held to be a system 
based on “solid and innovative finite-state technology”. It is a mathematical model 
which was used for the design of programs that can be signified via states and the 
transition between them (Attia, 2008). The machine has been adapted to the Xerox 
finite-state format. Beesley (2001) presented a description of this system which is 
believed to be more appropriate for the carrying out of morphological analysis. The 
approach of root-and-pattern is adopted by this morphology. 4,930 roots and 400 
patterns are included, with 90,000 stems effectively generated. The advantage of 
using it being the fact that it is rule based and has a large coverage. Vowel marks are 
also reconstructed and an English glossary provided for each word.  
 
It is subject to POS classification specifications, thus making it unsuitable to serve a 
syntactic parser as words are classified only into Verbs, Nouns (including adjectives 
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and adverbs) and Particles (Attia, 2008). A principle disadvantage of Xerox 
morphology is the increased rate of ambiguity. Attia (2008) stated that, on account of 
the fact that the system gives so many analyses for most words, including many 
spurious ones due to the previous mentioned factor, it suffers from a very high level 
of ambiguity. 
 
It was decided to use the BAMA Arabic morphological analyser in this study to 
obtain the lemma of each Arabic word in the short text as BAMA is freely 
downloadable as a java package whereas the Xerox system is a web based analyser. 
BAMA classifies words utilising modern POS classification and takes the stem as its 
base form. By contrast, Xerox is based on traditional POS and utilises root–pattern 
which increases the ambiguity, resulting in an increase in the number of solutions, 
which Xerox morphology provides for most words.   
 
2.4 Arabic Part of Speech Taggers 
 
POS tagging is the process of assigning a word class (grammatical category label) to 
each word in a text and is automatically performed using the POS tagger technique. 
The set of all grammatical category labels used in the tagging process is known as a 
POS tag set. The development of Arabic POS tagging has started recently and 
various techniques have been employed to resolve the problem of Arabic POS 
tagging.  
 
2.4.1 Stanford Part-Of-Speech tagger 
 
Stanford University originally developed this tagger (Stanford tagger) to apply to the 
English language (Toutanova and Manning, 2000). A further, improved version was 
presented which adds support for different languages together with improved speed 
and usage for English which was described by (Toutanovaet al., 2003). 
 
The tagger is built based on the model of maximum-entropy. The maximum entropy 
intuition is to create a distribution through the continuous addition of features 
(Jurafsky and Martin, 2000). The term 'features' refers in this context to the 
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constraints which come into being when the tagger is trained, e.g. syntactical and 
morphological features. The total distribution contains the constraints that are added 
by each feature. (Jurafsky and Martin, 2000) provide further information. The most 
recent version includes trained models for the Chinese, German and Arabic 
languages.  According to the authors in the README file, the tagger has 96.50% 
accuracy in Arabic. The tagger concentrates on the training part of the Penn Arabic 
Treebank (PATB) with a smaller POS tag set which makes it harder to allocate a 
"wrong" tag, thus contributing to the high level of accuracy.  Examples from the set 
of POS tags used include (NN- Noun single, NNS - Noun plural, DT- Determiner, JJ- 
Adjective, VBD – Verb past tense, ect.)   
 
2.4.2 Khoja Arabic Part-Of-Speech Tagger 
 
In Khoja (2001) a combined statistical and rule-based method were proven to yield 
the best results from the various combinations experimented with. A set of 177 POS 
tags is used by the tagger which originates from Arabic traditional grammatical 
theory.  This set consists of 103 tags for nouns, 57 for verbs, 9 particles, 7 residual 
and 1 for punctuation. The rule based method involves the development of a 
knowledge base of rules which has been written by linguists as a means of defining 
accurately how and where to allocate the various POS tags. The statistical based 
method involves the building of a trainable model and the usage of a tagged corpus 
for estimating its parameters. Once accomplished, the tagger can be employed to 
automatically tag other texts. 
 
The Khoja testing phase used four different corpora. The largest corpus, amounting 
to approximately 59,000 words, was employed to train the tagger and create a 
number of lexicons, which were used to tag the test set. One of these lexicons listed 
each word jointly with all possible tags which were obtained in the corpus. In the 
initial stages of the tagging, each word was looked up in the lexicon and all possible 
tags for the word were identified in the lexicon. A stemming process was performed 
for any word that was not found in the lexicon. In all, the accuracy achieved by 
Khoja tagger was around 90%. 
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2.4.3 Automatic Tagging of Arabic Text 
 
Another Arabic POS tagger was introduced by (Diab et al., 2004) using a learning 
algorithm known as the Support Vector Machine (SVM). This is a supervised 
machine learning algorithm which is robust and can handle a big number of features. 
It enjoys a good general performance. A number of features were drawn from a 
predefined linguistic context with the tagger designed to predict the class of a token. 
Arabic TreeBank was used to train the tagger and the data in the Arabic TreeBank 
was transliterated into Latin based ASCII characters by means of the Buckwalter 
transliteration scheme. A set of 24 POS tags was used by this tagger to achieve a 
level of accuracy of 95%. This set of 24 tags known as collapsed tags set was 
manually selected from the set of 135 tags created by Buckwalter (2002) to use with 
Arabic morphological analyser. 
 
2.4.4 Hybrid Method for Tagging Arabic Text 
 
A hybrid method was presented by Tlili-Guiassa (2006) for tagging Arabic text by 
combining a rule-based method and a memory-based machine learning method. In 
the simple memory-based learning method, appropriate examples are given for 
memory retention and the similarity between memory examples and new examples 
resulting in the prediction of new examples. The tagger determines the word x POS 
tag by searching for the k nearest neighbours and selecting the neighbour with the 
highest frequency of occurrence. In the testing phase, the tagger used a corpus 
containing texts which have been drawn from first stage educational books and 
Qur‟anic text that has been tagged through the use of a small tag set. The POS tag set 
used by this tagger is the set of POS tags derived from Khoja's tagger resulting in a 
performance of 85%.  
 
(Sawalha, 2011) drew attention to the fact that most of the Arabic POS taggers were 
developed by NLP research groups for their own internal use only. The reported 
taggers used different sets of POS tags and evaluated using different test corpora. Of 
all the Arabic taggers, Stanford enjoys the highest performance score. Moreover, it is 
the only tagger that is freely available for download by researchers and therefore 
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subject to independent validation. Consequently, it has been adopted in this study for 
tagging each word in the Arabic short texts.  
 
2.5 Arabic Parsers 
 
Parsing is the process of assigning a syntactic structure to a group of words and is 
automatically done using the text parser technique. This technique has been used in 
variety of NLP applications such as automatic summarization and machine 
translation (Habash, 2010). Several parsers have been used for parsing Arabic text 
such as the Stanford parser (Klein and Manning, 2003), the Bikel parser (Bikel, 
2002), Malt parser (Nivre et al., 2007), an Arabic Slot Grammar parser (McCord and 
Cavalli-Sforza, 2007) and a Rule based parser (Attia, 2008). The parser presented by 
(Attia, 2008) on the bases of the f-structure discussed later will be used in this 
research in order to manage the syntactical flexibility feature for the MSA. Therefore 
this parser is presented with more details in this section. 
 
An Arabic parser was developed by Attia (2008), who created it within a framework 
called a Lexical Functional Grammar (LFG) (Bresnan, 2001). This was undertaken 
by means of the Parallel Grammar (ParGram) Project‟s (Butt et al., 2002) 
formalisms, tools and common inventory. 
 
The aim of ParGram project is to provide full syntactic representation for many 
languages within the LFG framework. The project utilises the Xerox Linguistic 
Environment (XLE) as a platform that was built by Palo Alto Research Centre 
(PARC) in order to write grammar rules and lexical entries using LFG formalisms. 
The platform consists of three components suitable for creating a machine translation 
system which include a parser, transfer and generator (Attia, 2008).  
 
After being supplied with enough rules and lexical entries, the system analyses 
(parses) sentences and gives both the functional-structure (f-structure) and 
constituent-structure (c-structure) representation for each sentence. The c-structure is 
defined as a phrase structure tree which encodes consistency (dominance) and 
precedence (surface order) for each sentence (Attia, 2008). The f-structure represents 
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a level of abstraction which is high enough for capturing parallelism amongst 
different languages and reduces cross linguistic syntactic differences. It gives 
information on grammatical functions of words such as (subject and object) and 
morpho-syntactic features such as tense, gender, number and person (Attia, 2008). 
 
The grammar rules and notations for MSA were written using the XLE platform.  
The results of the pre-processing stages in the XLE system include grammatical 
category, essential morphological information and the morpho-syntactic features for 
each word. A set of Arabic rules, notations and constraints are employed to analyse 
the Arabic sentences by the XLE parser. The main results obtained by the XLE 
parser after parsing the Arabic sentences are the f-structure and the c-structure for the 
input sentence. This parser is available online at http://iness.uib.no/iness/xle-web 
which allows input of an Arabic sentence and gives the f-structure as output. Figure 
2.2 shows the c-structure and f-structure for the Arabic sentence خؽبفزٌا ًوا لٌٌٛا “the 
boy ate the apple” which is selected from (Attia, 2008). 
 
      
 
                       (a)                                                            (b)                                         
Figure 2.2 the Rule based parser output a: c-structure,  b: f-structure. 
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The output of this parser (f-structure) will be used in this thesis to manage the 
syntactical flexibility feature for MSA; the consequence of this is described in 
chapter 4.   
 
2.6 Word Sense Disambiguation 
 
Each individual word can possess several possible meanings, a process called 
Polysemy. The human being is able to ascertain the intentional meaning of a word 
used by another person in conversation and in writing. These possible meanings are 
known as senses and computers find it more difficult than human beings to 
comprehend the intentional meaning of a word in a given context. As a result, several 
algorithms for Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD) have been developed to perform 
this task. This acts to identify the correct sense of a particular word based on the 
context in which it appears (Navigli, 2009).WSD has been a problem in 
Computational Linguistics for a long time and impacts significantly on many real-
world applications, such as machine translation, information extraction, and 
information retrieval. 
 
WSD was originally considered as a part of Machine Translation in the late 1940‟s, 
when the use of computer software to undertake translations of one language into 
another was under consideration. However, it was rapidly evident that it presented a 
serious challenge and, indeed, WSD was subject to various attempts in the 1970‟s to 
resolve the problem by means of the use of Artificial Intelligence techniques. A 
turning point in WSD research was achieved in the 1980‟s when the large scale 
lexical resources released allowed for automatic extraction of knowledge (e.g. Wilks 
et al., 1990). Statistical and machine learning techniques were heavily used to 
perform WSD in the late 1990‟s. 
 
The generic WSD task can be distinguished by means of two distinct tasks, which are 
the target word and all word. In target word (or lexical sample), a single ambiguous 
word is subject to being disambiguated in a given context. All-words WSD is a more 
general method which includes the disambiguation of all content words (nouns, 
adjectives, verbs and adverbs) in a text simultaneously. 
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The methods proposed to tackle WSD generally employ the context in which the 
ambiguous word occurs in order to disambiguate it, and use external knowledge 
resources to extract the context information. The fundamental component of WSD is 
the knowledge resource which can be partitioned into two types of resources 
structured and unstructured. Structured resources comprise thesauri, machine 
readable dictionary and ontologies such as Roget‟s International Thesaurus (Roget, 
1911), Collins Cobuild English Dictionary (Sinclair, 2001) and English wordnet 
(Miller, 1995), respectively whilst unstructured resources comprise raw corpora and 
sense-annotated corpora. An example of raw corpora is the Brown Corpus (Kucera 
and Francis, 1967), which is published in 1961 in the United States and consists of 
one million word collection of texts. A further example of unstructured texts is the 
largest sense-tagged corpus known as SemCor (Miller et al., 1993), which contains 
352 texts tagged with approximately 234,000 sense annotations. The reported 
knowledge resources are described with more details in (Ide and Vѐronis, 1998). 
 
Several approaches have been proposed to perform WSD which can be categorised 
into 4 groups.  
 
The supervised approach is popular due to its higher performance which trains a 
supervised learning algorithm using a large amount of manually annotated training 
data. Several machine learning algorithms have been used in supervised WSD such 
as decision trees, neural networks, Naive Bayes classifier, decision lists, support 
vector and instance base learning. A detailed description of each of these algorithms 
was given in Navigli (2009). The supervised learning algorithm trains a classifier 
using a set of labelled training data and generating a statistical model. This model is 
applied to a set of unlabelled test data to decide the appropriate sense for each 
ambiguous word. One of the significant disadvantages of this approach is that it 
requires a large amount of manually annotated training data which is usually created 
by humans. Unfortunately, human sense-tagging is labour intensive and time 
consuming (Navigli, 2009). It requires a human expert to be very familiar with each 
word‟s definition. In the lexical sample task, a human manually tags each occurrence 
of a single word (target word) in a text whilst in the case of all-words task, a human 
manually annotates all content words (nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs) in a text. 
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The limitation of the supervised approach leads to the use of semi-supervised and 
unsupervised approaches. The semi-supervised approach requires very small set of 
labelled training data (called as seed data) as in bootstrapping processes which trains 
the classifier with a small tagged corpus (Yarowsky, 1995) and then applies the 
classifier to annotate a set of untagged examples selected randomly from a large set 
of unlabelled data. The results of this step (a new set of annotated examples) are 
added to the small tagged corpus. This process is repeated with new sets of untagged 
examples from the large set of unlabelled data until reaching a specific threshold. 
Some semi-supervised approaches used the word-aligned bilingual corpus as seed 
data (Ng et al., 2003).  
 
The unsupervised approach does not rely on a labelled training data and includes 
clustering which performs the WSD based on the notion that “the same sense of a 
word will have similar neighbouring words” (Navigli, 2009). Therefore, clusters of 
words are created based on the adjacent words (Lin, 1998a). All the described 
approaches were reviewed in Navigli (2009) and Ide and Vѐronis (1998) and 
acknowledged that the supervised approaches with sufficient annotated training data 
outperformed the unsupervised approaches. However the unavailability of such 
sufficient data leads to the use of unsupervised approaches for wide coverage WSD. 
 
The knowledge based approach typically utilizes external knowledge to perform 
WSD and does not require any manually labelled training data. It is considered the 
most promising approach for WSD due to the availability of the external knowledge 
such as the dictionaries, thesauri, lexical databases and ontologies (such as wordnet, 
which is increasingly enriched) (Pedersen et al., 2005). Several methods have been 
proposed to perform WSD by exploiting the knowledge resources structure. A simple 
knowledge based approach is the gloss overlap or known as Lesk algorithm (Lesk, 
1986) which performs WSD by calculating the word overlap between the target word 
senses‟ definitions (dictionary definition) and the definitions of the senses of the 
adjacent words in the sentence. The sense of the target word that has a highest 
overlap is assigned as the appropriate sense. (Banerjee and Pedersen, 2003) extended 
the gloss overlap using English WordNet instead of the dictionary which exploited 
the different relationships that connect the concepts in WordNet. The structural 
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approach is another knowledge based approach which performs WSD using a 
semantic relatedness or similarity measure (Pedersen et al., 2005). 
 
2.6.1 Arabic Word Sense Disambiguation 
 
Arabic has a higher degree of ambiguity due to a complexity in the Arabic writing 
system. The reason is that the absence of short vowel representation in MSA causes 
an increase in homographs (words have same spelling but different pronunciations, 
usually with different senses) (Habash, 2010). For example, the Arabic word وث could 
mean three different nouns,  َّوث (land) or  ُّوث (wheat) and  ِّوث (reverence). Also like other 
natural languages, most Arabic words are polysemous (word with one pronunciation 
has multiple senses). For example, the Arabic word ٓجع which mean cheese or 
cowardice. Both homograph and polysemy are cases of WSD. Maamouri and Bies 
(2010) illustrate that the average number of ambiguities for a word in most languages 
was 2.3, while in MSA it was 19.2. This section will review the current algorithms 
developed to perform Arabic WSD. 
 
2.6.1.1 An Unsupervised Approach for Bootstrapping Arabic Sense 
Tagging 
 
An unsupervised machine learning approach was presented by (Diab, 2004) for 
Arabic word sense tagging, known as “bootstrap”. This approach used a parallel 
Arabic-English corpus for the annotation of the Arabic text (focusing on nouns) 
which utilized the cross-linguistic correspondence to characterize word meanings. 
The words in the Arabic text were annotated based on the notion that words in the 
first language were translated into the same word in the second language then the 
first language words are semantically similar. The Arabic words were annotated with 
their meaning definition using the English WordNet.  
 
A word aligned parallel corpus was taken as input by the proposed algorithm (for 
each Arabic word an English word was collected with).  All English words that were 
translated into the same Arabic word (same orthographic form) were collected from 
the corpus and grouped into clusters.  For each word in the cluster, all possible senses 
were determined using English wordnet and the appropriate sense was assigned 
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following the same algorithm used by (Resnik, 1999) to disambiguate the group of 
English nouns. In the final step, the proposed algorithm projected the chosen sense 
tags for English words to the corresponding translation words in Arabic. In the test 
experiment, an all word test corpus (SENSEVAL2) was used for English whilst 
machine translation systems were used to generate the Arabic due to lack of an 
Arabic test corpus. The proposed algorithm achieved 64.5% in precision and 53% in 
recall on the SENSEVAL2 English All Word task whilst 90% of the Arabic 
evaluated data items were accurately tagged by the proposed algorithm based on 
Arabic native judgment (annotations and ratings). 
 
2.6.1.2 Naïve Bayes Classifier for AWSD 
 
A supervised approach was applied by (Elmougy et al., 2008) for Arabic language to 
disambiguate a single word in a text which used a Naïve Bayes classifier with the 
rooting algorithm to solve the ambiguity of Arabic words. A Naïve Bayes classifier 
relied on the computation of the conditional probability of occurrence of each sense 
of the ambiguous word in the given context. The sense of the ambiguous word which 
maximizes its conditional probability is chosen by Naïve Bayes classifier as a correct 
sense in context. The Naïve Bayesian classifier can be represented by the following 
formula:  
 (  |           )   (  )∏ (  |   ) 
 
   
                                                                 
  
Where si represents the ambiguous word sense, fj represents the features that used for 
describing the context in which the ambiguous word appear and m represents the 
number of features. The probability of sense p (si) and the conditional probabilities p 
(fj | si) are estimated based on the relative occurrence frequencies of feature fj and 
sense si in the training set. 
 
Elmougy‟s algorithm started the disambiguation with two pre-processing steps which 
were applied to eliminate the stop words and to extract the root of each Arabic word. 
The AlShalabi stemmer (Al Shalabi et al., 2003) was used for the root extraction 
which analyse the Arabic words based on the system of roots and patterns. In the 
training phase, the training set was collected using the net and dictionary whereby 
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ten training samples were collected for each predefined ambiguous word. The output 
of the training step was used by the disambiguation algorithm to calculate the score 
of each ambiguous word sense and to assign the correct sense for a given word in the 
set of testing samples. The testing set was also collected from the World Wide Web. 
This algorithm achieved a rate of precision of 73% and the authors claimed that using 
the root extraction algorithm with Naïve Bayes classifier improved the accuracy and 
also reduced the dimensionality of the training samples. 
 
 
2.6.1.3 Corpora based Approach for Arabic/English Word 
Translation Disambiguation  
 
An Arabic/ English word translation disambiguation algorithm was proposed by 
(Ahmed and Nurnberger, 2009) based on Naive Bayes classifier. The proposed 
algorithm disambiguated the user translated query to assign a most appropriate word 
translation based on statistical co-occurrence with utilizing a large bilingual corpus. 
 
The proposed algorithm used an Arabic/ English parallel corpus for training and 
testing phases. This corpus contains 8,439 Arabic stories with their English 
translations totalling 2 Million Arabic words with 2.5 Million English words.  
 
The lemma of each word in the user query was extracted using BAMA Arabic 
morphological analyser and then each word in the user query was translated to 
English. All possible English translations were determined for each word in the user 
query and stored in the sense inventory array. The Naïve Bayes classifier then started 
the disambiguated process of the ambiguous query word (as described in section 
2.5.1.2) and the sense matching the highest number of features was assigned as a 
most appropriate word translation. The evaluation process used Arabic sentences 
from the bilingual corpus as a user query. This algorithm using inflectional form 
(lemma) achieved 93% in precision compared with the same manually selected 
senses in both cases whilst 68% achieved using the basic word form.  
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2.6.1.4 Lexical Disambiguation of Arabic Language: An 
Experimental Study 
 
An experimental study was presented by (Merhben et al. 2012) using three 
supervised algorithms to perform Arabic word sense disambiguation. These are the 
Naïve Bayes algorithm, the K Nearest Neighbour and the decision list (Navigli, 
2009) which are considered the most popular and the highest performing supervised 
algorithms in WSD.  
 
The experiment started the disambiguation with two pre-processing steps which were 
applied to eliminate the stop words and to extract the root of each Arabic word. 
Khoja stemmer (Khoja et al., 1999) was used for the root extraction which analyse 
the Arabic words based on the system of roots and patterns. In the training phase, a 
non-annotated corpus produced by (Al-Sulaiti and Atwell, 2006) was used and four 
Arabic annotators tagged the 50 ambiguous words (from the corpus) by their senses.  
 
For the 50 ambiguous words selected, the K Nearest Neighbour algorithm achieved 
the highest performance of 52.02 % among others and the stemming increased the 
precision for the three algorithms between 9% and 21%. 
 
2.6.1.5 A Semi-Supervised Method for AWSD Using a Weighted 
Directed Graph 
 
A semi-supervised method was proposed by (Merhbene et al. 2013) which combined 
a supervised method and an unsupervised method for disambiguating a single Arabic 
word in a text. The proposed algorithm consisted of three steps.  
Step 1 presented a method that was used to cluster the Arabic sentences containing 
the ambiguous word. This step used the Arabic WordNet (AWN) (Elkateb et al., 
2006a) to extract the glosses (definition) and synonyms of the ambiguous words. 
Also the corpus (collected by authors from newspaper articles, which counts 
123,854,642 words) was used to collect sentences containing the ambiguous words. 
For each sense of the ambiguous word, a sense cluster was produced by grouping the 
sentences that represented the meaning of this sense. These clusters were then used 
to construct the semantic trees. Accordingly, the sentences in each cluster were 
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transformed to binary trees which consisted of nodes, edges, root (represents the 
ambiguous word), right children and left children. All the obtained trees were 
merged with the corresponding sentences listed in the same cluster. 
Step 2 included the construction of a weighted directed graph and called a matching 
step. The weighted directed graph was constructed by matching the original sentence 
tree with the produced semantic trees of each sense. Edges weighted were added 
between the nodes of the original sentence tree and the semantic tree nodes using 
three collocation measures. These measures are the T-test, the Mutual Information 
and the Chi-Square (Maning and Schütze, 1999).  The weighted directed graph was 
employed to determine the closest semantic tree to the sentence tree being 
disambiguated, using a score measure which created based on the collocation 
measures.  
Step 3 presented a voting procedure which was used to assign the correct sense to the 
ambiguous word. This procedure ranked the collocation measure in accordance with 
the correct attribution of the given sense. The sense obtaining a highest rank from the 
collocation measure was assigned to the ambiguous word.  
The test process used a manually tagged (by Arabic annotators) test data of 4,582 
samples containing 127 Arabic ambiguous words. The algorithm achieved (83%) in a 
recall and precision. 
 
2.7 Category Norms 
 
A category norm is defined as a set of words within the same theme, listed by 
frequency, which is created as responses by human participants to a specific category 
(Battig and Montague, 1969). The words in each category are more similar to each 
other than to the words of other categories. Battig and Montague (1969) created the 
original category norms and their work is considered the best-established set which is 
used in many projects, for example (Marsh et al., 2008, Caramazza and Shelton, 
1998). The success of these categories may be attributed to the authors‟ objective 
that “these category norms may differ from numerous other similar normative 
projects because of our primary concern with making them as useful as possible for 
other researchers”. A follow up study was carried out by (Van Overschelde et al., 
2004) and reported that the category norms of Battig and Montague have been 
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employed in over 1600 projects which were published in over 200 different journals. 
Examples of these categories are:  
 
1 A precious stone: Diamond, ruby, emerald, sapphire, pearl, gem 
5 A metal: steel, iron, silver, copper, gold, aluminium, platinum 
 
The membership data of 56 Battig and Montague categories were updated by (Van 
Overschelde et al., 2004) and also 14 new categories were added resulting in 70 
category norms. Battig (Battig, 1979) placed emphasis on the verbal material‟s 
importance for the research community, together with perceived difficulties in 
obtaining the necessary funding to produce them. For example, (Van Overschelde et 
al., 2004) created 70 category norms using a sample of 600 participants per category 
and the participant‟s responses for each category were typed into the computer rather 
than handwritten. 
 
There is a need for constructing materials in Chapter 5 and 6 of this thesis for the 
creation of data sets to enable the evaluation of both the Arabic noun similarity 
measure and the Arabic short text similarity measure. This process requires 
employing categories like Battig and Montague. However, they cannot simply be 
adopted because the content of the category norms differ from one language to other 
on the basis of the culture (Yoon et al., 2004).  
 
2.8 Conclusions 
 
This chapter has described the characteristics of the Arabic language, including 
Arabic script, morphology, sentence structure and POS classifications. It has been 
shown that the characteristics of such a rich language pose significant challenges to 
automatic processing which included missing diacritics, complex internal word 
structure, relatively free word order, pro-drop language and different POS 
classifications.  
 
Two well-known Arabic morphological analysers have been reviewed. The BAMA 
morphological analyser was deemed the most suitable for adoption in this study. 
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Current Arabic POS taggers have been reviewed based on the algorithm utilized, the 
training and testing resources used, tag set and the accuracy achieved. It was decided 
that Stanford POS tagger for Arabic is the most appropriate for use in this research 
due to its accuracy and availability.  
 
Explanations of WSD in general have been presented together with the main 
strategies used to perform the WSD. It has shown that the supervised approaches are 
popular due to its higher performance but the knowledge base approaches are the 
most promising due to the availability of the external knowledge. Details of current 
Arabic WSD algorithms have been reviewed as regards the methodology used, 
knowledge resource exploited and the accuracy achieved by each algorithm. This 
review demonstrates that the majority of Arabic WSD algorithms were developed for 
single word WSD task only and no implementation is available on the web for 
adoption of them by researchers such as a freely available package of WSD for 
English. An Arabic WSD algorithm to disambiguate all words in the Arabic short 
texts will be presented in chapter 4 of this thesis which is based on the knowledge 
base approach.  
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Chapter 3 
 
Semantic Similarity  
 
3.1 Introduction 
 
Semantic similarity is an essential component of numerous applications in fields such 
as natural language processing, linguistics and psychology. Semantic Similarity is 
believed to be a widely understood concept. In word semantic similarity study, 
Miller and Charles (1991) wrote: “. . . subjects accept instructions to judge similarity 
of meaning as if they understood immediately what is being requested, then make 
their judgments rapidly with no apparent difficulty.” This view has been supported 
by other researchers such as Resnik (1999) who noted that similarity is generally 
treated as a property which is characterised by human perception and intuition. 
 
Different semantic types were discussed by Frawley (1992) with respect to two 
mechanisms. These are the detection of similarities and differences. Jackendoff 
(1983) claims that the synonym, redundancy and paraphrase semantic relations 
derive from judgements of likeness while the semantic relations of antonymy, 
inconsistency and contradiction arise from judgements of difference. 
 
Fellbaum (1998) stated that words and texts are considered semantically related 
when a relationship exists between their meaning. A pair of terms can be 
semantically related by means of lexical relationships such as hyponymy (father, 
parent), synonymy (gem, jewel), and antonymy (local, international), and also by 
functional relationships such as (pen, paper), associative relations (winter, cold), 
temporal relation (World War II, 1945) for instance. Semantic relations which apply 
at other, higher levels, such as in phrases, sentences and documents, are subject to 
analysis based on their meaning within the texts. 
 
Similarity-based research can play a crucial role in the development of the 
performance of the bulk of applications relying on it (Feng et al., 2008). Examples 
comprise word sense disambiguation (Sinha and Mihalcea, 2007), information 
retrieval (Hliaoutakis et al., 2006), semantic search (to find pictures, documents, jobs 
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and videos) (Aytar et al., 2008), information extraction (Poon and Domingos, 2007), 
question answering (De Boni and Manandhar, 2003), machine and conversational 
agents (O‟Shea K. et al., 2010). 
 
Semantic similarity studies have generally focused on one of three levels of detail: 
individual words, short texts or complete documents. In relation to the work in this 
thesis, this chapter focuses only on the word and short text semantic similarity. To 
the best of our knowledge, there is no prior work that has been reported on Arabic 
word semantic similarity measures or on Arabic short text semantic similarity 
measures. However, related work on English word and short text similarity measures 
provides a starting point. This chapter reviews the current state of the English word 
and short text semantic similarity measures based on the information sources they 
exploit. The current states of the English datasets that are used to identify the quality 
of the computational semantic similarity (word and short text) with the challenges of 
the creation of these datasets are also included. Finally the Arabic knowledge 
resources that support semantic similarity are reviewed based on their availability. 
 
3.2 Word Semantic Similarity Measures 
 
Assessing semantic similarity between two words is frequently represented by 
similarity between concepts associated with the compared words.  Interest in 
automatic word semantic similarity started in 1960s, particularly for the English 
language. Since then, a number of algorithms have been proposed using a variety of 
approaches which can generally be viewed in terms of the information source they 
exploit: path based approaches and information theory based approaches (Meng et 
al., 2014). 
 
Path based approaches can also be called Edge counting-based or Dictionary / 
Thesaurus based approaches (Li et al., 2003) which typically use the semantic 
information derived from hierarchical knowledge bases to compute the word 
semantic similarity.   Rada et al. (1989) utilized the minimum path length connecting 
the concepts containing the compared words as a measure for calculating the 
similarity of words. This was undertaken by finding the meeting point known as the 
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Lowest Common Subsumer (LCS) which is the most specific concept in the 
hierarchy that subsumes the two concepts, followed by calculating the path distance 
between them through it. This proposed measure calculated the similarity of medical 
terms using a medical taxonomy known as MeSH. Their work is considered as the 
basis of edge counting-based methods. A similar kind of method was proposed by 
Leacock and Chodorow (1998) for measuring the word similarity using the English 
WordNet (Miller, 1995) taxonomy. The similarity of compared words was calculated 
based on the shortest path length between the compared words taking into 
consideration the maximum depth of the taxonomy.  
 
Wu and Palmer (1994) proposed an algorithm to calculate the word similarity using 
the depth of the LCS and the path lengths (the number of nodes) between the 
compared concepts and the LCS. The proposed algorithm was used in a machine 
translation system (translating English verbs to Chinese). 
 
Li et al. (2003) presented different strategies to calculate the semantic similarity 
using multiple information sources, which are the shortest path length, depth and 
local density. Li indicated that the reported similarity measures either used the 
information source directly as a metric of word similarity or utilized a particular 
information source without consideration being given to the contribution of others. 
The authors claimed that the information sources should be properly processed and 
combined in order to attain a good measure of word semantic similarity. The strategy 
that obtained the best result combined the shortest path and depth nonlinearly. The 
result of this measure significantly outperformed previously reported word similarity 
measures. In this measure, the similarity increased with respect to depth of the LCS 
(proportional to depth of the LCS) and decreased (inversely proportional) with the 
path length between concepts.   
 
The information theory or corpus based approaches principally use the frequency of 
a word‟s occurrence to calculate the word semantic similarity using statistical 
information derived from a large corpus. Resnik‟s measure (1995) is the first to 
combine ontology and a corpus together.  The proposed measure defined the 
semantic similarity of the compared concepts as the information content of the LCS 
that subsumed the compared concepts in the taxonomy hierarchy. The Information 
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Content (IC) of a LCS relies on the probability (p) of encountering an instance of the 
LCS in a corpus which is calculated using the following formula. 
 
                                 IC = - log p(c)                                                             (3.1) 
 
Where, p(c) represents the probability of the concept (LCS). The probability p(c) was 
determined by the frequency of occurrence of the LCS and its sub-concepts (the set 
of concepts subsumed by the LCS) in a corpus. The drawback of this measure is that 
many concepts share the same LCS in WordNet which leads to assigning the same 
similarity rating to all the concepts. 
 
Some modifications have been performed to improve the pure information content 
measure of the original work of Resnik. Jiang and Conrath (1997) presented a hybrid 
method on the basis of the edge-based notion through adding the information content 
as a decision factor. If the compared concepts share a lot of information, then the IC 
of LCS will be high and the semantic distance between the compared concepts and 
the LCS will be smaller. The proposed measure defined the semantic similarity as the 
opposite of the semantic distance whereby the concepts with smaller distance are 
considered more similar to each other than the concepts with a larger semantic 
distance. 
 
The same elements of the Jiang and Conrath method are used by Lin (1998b) to 
calculate semantic similarity but in a different fashion. Lin proposed a new formula 
derived from information theory, which combined information content of the 
compared words and assuming their independence. The semantic similarity was 
based on the notion that if the compared concepts share information, then the score 
of the semantic similarity will be greater otherwise the score of the semantic 
similarity will be lower. 
 
The majority of subsequent research in the field of the word similarity is either 
derivative from or influenced by the reported word similarity measures. Liu et al. 
(2007) proposed an algorithm to calculate the word semantic similarity on the basis 
of the edge-based notion. This measure used the same elements in (Li et al. 2003), 
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discussed earlier, but in different fashion which combined the shortest path between 
the compared concepts and depth of LCS nonlinearly. The fundamental idea of this 
algorithm was based on the notion that the process of the human judgement for 
semantic similarity can be simulated via the ratio of common attributes to the total 
attributes between the compared words. Meng et al. (2014) combined path and 
information content of concepts to calculate the word semantic similarity. The 
proposed algorithm used Lin‟s measure to calculate the information content of 
concepts. The similarity of the compared concepts is inversely proportional to the 
path length therefore the proposed algorithm used a nonlinear function to meet this 
requirement. The overall semantic similarity score was identified by the combination 
of the Lin‟s measure with the shortest path of the compared concepts nonlinearly. 
 
3.3 Short Text Semantic Similarity Measures 
 
The current state of short text semantic similarity measures can be categorized into 
three groups: Corpus based measures, Knowledge based measures and Hybrid 
measures. 
 
3.3.1 Corpus-based Measures 
 
Corpus-based measures principally use the frequency of a word‟s occurrence to 
compute the similarity between short texts. Generally these methods derive the 
statistical information from the corpus to produce a score of similarity. A well-
known early method of this kind is the Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) (Landauer et 
al., 1998) which was presented as an information retrieval technique. A set of terms 
and documents were used to generate a high dimensional matrix which was 
decomposed by singular value decomposition into three other matrices. To compare 
two short texts using LSA, two vectors containing the semantic meaning of their 
words were formed in a reduced dimensionality space and then the overall similarity 
was calculated by the cosine of the angle between their corresponding row vectors. 
The drawback of this measure is that the similarity was calculated without using any 
syntactic information from the compared texts. Consequently for example, the 
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sentences “The dog hunted the man” and “The man hunted the dog” will be 
considered as identical.  
 
Islam and Inkpen (2008) proposed another corpus-based method that calculated the 
text similarity as a combination of three similarity functions (semantic word 
similarity, string similarity and common word order similarity). Pointwise mutual 
information (using the British National Corpus (Brown Corpus, 2005)) was 
employed for measuring the corpus based word similarity. Longest common 
subsequence string matching was used as a string similarity method to identify any 
misspelled word in the short texts. Finally, a common word order similarity was 
employed to incorporate syntactic information in their proposed measure.   
 
3.3.2 Knowledge-based Measures 
 
Knowledge base methods typically use the semantic information derived from a 
dictionary, thesaurus or ontology for measuring the similarity between short texts. 
Kennedy & Szpakowitz (2008) used Roget‟s thesaurus with a cosine measure for 
calculating semantic text relatedness. They presented a method of text representation 
that endeavours to take advantage of the structure found in Roget‟s thesaurus and 
similar lexical ontologies such as WordNet. The text representation method included 
mapping the text into weighted concepts which were weighted by two criteria (word 
frequency and specificity).  With this weighting method, cosine similarity was used 
to define the distance between the short texts.  
 
Ho et al. (2010) presented a method (WSD-STS) for measuring text similarity by 
transforming an existing corpus based method (STS model Islam & Inkpen (2008)) 
into knowledge based method. The similarity between short texts was computed by 
the combination of word semantic similarity and string similarity. The word 
similarity was calculated based on the comparison of actual meaning through the 
integration of WSD into the adopted word similarity measure. The result of WSD-
STS showed that the knowledge based measure performed better than the corpus 
based measure, which is a baseline measure. 
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3.3.3 Hybrid Measures 
 
In hybrid methods, both the corpus based and the knowledge based techniques of 
word semantic similarity are used for measuring the text similarity. The fundamental 
model of short text semantic similarity, known as STASIS, was proposed by Li et al 
(2006). In their proposed measure, a joint word set was dynamically formed through 
the use of all the distinct words in the compared texts. For each sentence, a semantic 
vector was obtained by combining semantic information from a structured lexical 
database (WordNet) with information content from a corpus. STASIS incorporated 
syntactic information by forming the word order vector for each sentence based on a 
word sequence and location in a sentence. Semantic similarity and word order 
similarity were calculated based on two semantic vectors and two word order vectors 
respectively. The overall similarity was defined as a combination of semantic and 
word order similarity. Much subsequent research in the field of short text similarity 
are either derivative from or influenced by STASIS such as (Noah et al., 2007), (Liu 
et al., 2008), (Achananuparp et al., 2008), (Li et al., 2009), (Osathanunkul, 2014), 
etc. Evidence has also been published which indicated that this measure was 
successful used in real-world applications such as conversational agents (O‟Shea, K. 
et al., 2010), (O‟Shea, K. et al., 2009) and (O‟Shea, K. et al., 2008). 
 
Mihalcea et al. (2006) propose another hybrid method that combines the result of six 
knowledge based measures and two corpus based measures of the word similarity to 
derive short text similarity measure. The weakness of this measure is that the 
similarity of words is calculated by eight different methods, which is not 
computationally efficient.  
 
Feng et al. (2008) use wordnet (to get lexical taxonomy information) and a Brown 
corpus-based measure for calculating the text similarity with incorporation of direct 
relevance (obvious coherence between two words) and indirect relevance 
information (potential relatedness between two words).  
 
Li et al. (2009) combine semantic information derived from wordnet and a corpus 
with syntactic information obtained through a shallow parsing process. For each 
compared text, noun phrases, verb phrases and preposition phrases are extracted 
using shallow parsing. In their proposed measure, they adopted an existing semantic 
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vector method proposed by Li et al. (2006) to measure the similarities between 
different kinds of phrases. The overall similarity is calculated based on the 
combination of semantic similarities of the three kinds of phrases.  
 
Lee et al. (2014) proposed a new sentence similarity algorithm based on grammatical 
rule and English WordNet ontology. The proposed algorithm calculated the sentence 
similarity using syntactic and semantic information derived from the compared 
sentences. An English syntactic parser designed by (Sleator and Temperley, 1995) 
was utilized to derive the syntactic information which produced a corresponding 
syntactic structure containing a set of labelled links that connects pairs of words. The 
proposed algorithm considered the sentences as a sequence of links and directly 
extracted the semantic similarity from the same or similar links. The relationships 
between the compared sentences were represented by means of building a limited 
size set of grammar matrices. The size of this set was selected as a maximum number 
of the grammar links produced by the parser. Wu and Palmer (1994) measure was 
used to calculate the similarity between words that the link contains. The overall 
sentence similarity was determined from grammar information and the word 
semantic similarity that the links contain. 
 
It can be observed that the majority of the current STSS measures only focus on the 
similarity of nouns and ignore other parts of speech (Ho et al., 2010) such as verbs, 
adverbs and adjectives in the computation of STSS. The primary reason is that, STSS 
measures utilise word similarity measures to calculate the short text similarity and 
the majority of the current word measures calculate the semantic similarity of nouns 
due to the richness of the resources that used to support noun semantic similarity. 
However, the STSS measures (Li et al., 2009, Ho et al., 2010, Lee et al., 2014) that 
calculate the semantic similarity based on nouns and verbs used the same word 
semantic similarity techniques to derive the similarity score for both nouns and 
verbs. Resnik and Diab (2000) have been reported that the problem of identifying 
verb similarity is different from noun similarity because the representations of verbs 
are viewed as holding properties such as sub-categorization restriction and event 
structure that nouns do not. This implies that using the same computational 
techniques for verbs as for nouns may not be effective because of their different 
properties. Also (Pedersen et al., 2005) acknowledged that information content and 
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path based measures are much more effective for identifying the similarity score of 
nouns while they struggled when including them in a verb experiment. 
 
Also the majority of current short text measures rely largely on computing the 
similarity between the words in both short texts but does not take the context in 
which they occur into account and thus affects the final short text similarity score. 
 
3.4 Evaluation of the Semantic Similarity Measures 
 
The only way to identify the quality of a computational semantic similarity measure 
with confidence is by means of an investigation of its performance compared with 
human perception (Resnik, 1995, Gurevych and Niederlich, 2005, O‟Shea et al., 
2013). This requires the use of a benchmark dataset with similarity ratings collected 
from human participants.  
 
The design process of a word or short text dataset faces three challenges. Firstly, 
selection of a sample of the word or short text pairs that represents the properties of 
the language for which the dataset is created. Secondly, collection of similarity 
ratings that precisely represented the human perception of similarity using a 
representative sample of participants. Thirdly, determination of the appropriate 
statistical measures that can be applied to make judgments about the word or short 
text similarity measures (O‟Shea et al., 2013). This section will review the current 
state of word and short text datasets based on the methods used to meet the three 
issues of the dataset design process. 
 
3.4.1 Word Semantic Similarity Benchmark Datasets 
 
This section will review the details of the current state of word similarity datasets. 
  
3.4.1.1 R&G-65 
 
Rubinstein and Goodenough (R&G) (1965) produced the most influential word 
(noun) benchmark dataset for English. A set of 48 English nouns represented in two 
lists (each list contained 24 nouns) was employed to produce 65 noun pairs. However 
this dataset was published without justification for the specific choices of 48 nouns 
and the method used to make up of the combination of 65 noun pairs.  
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The sample of participants used in the R&G experiment for the collection of human 
ratings consisted of two groups of college undergraduates with a total of 51 
participants. No information was provided as regards the composition of age or 
gender for each group and whether the sample of participants used in this experiment 
contained only native English speakers. 
 
A card sorting technique was used for collecting human ratings. A paper 
questionnaire was used in this dataset to record the results and each of the 65 noun 
pairs was printed on a separate slip. The order of the 65 slips was randomized before 
presentation. The participants were asked to sort the slips into order of similarity of 
meaning to obtain ratings based on “how similar in meaning one word was to 
another”. Each noun pair was rated by assigning a value from 4.0 “near 
synonymous” to 0.0 “completely unrelated”: “the greater the similarity of meaning 
the higher the number” (R&G 1965).  
 
The semantic similarity score for each noun pair was computed as the mean of the 
similarity ratings made by the participants. The R&G dataset has been widely used in 
many experiments for the evaluation of different methodologies using the Pearson 
correlation coefficient as a measure of agreement. This dataset has indicated stability 
over the years, where re-rating experiments were carried out with new groups of 
participants 25 and 30 years later by Miller & Charles (M&C) (1991) and Resnik 
(1995) respectively. This stability shows that the use of human ratings could be a 
reliable reference for the purpose of comparing with computational methods. 
 
3.4.1.2 M&C-30 
 
Miller & Charles (1991) replicated the R&G experiment, considering only 30 noun 
pairs from the 65 noun pairs used in R&G dataset to avoid an inherent bias towards 
low similarity. This dataset consisted of 10 high similarity, 10 medium similarity and 
10 low similarity of meaning noun pairs.  
 
A sample of 38 participants was used in the M&C experiment for the collection of 
human ratings. All were undergraduate students and native English speakers. No 
information was provided as regards the distribution of the participants‟ age, 
academic background, educational level and gender.  
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Paper questionnaires were used in this dataset for collecting human ratings. All the 
noun pairs used in this dataset were printed on two sheets. The order of the 30 noun 
pairs on the two sheets was randomized before presentation. The participants were 
asked to examine each of the 30 noun pairs closely and ranked each pair based on 5-
point scales which run from 0 “no similarity” to 4 “perfect synonymy”.  
 
The semantic similarity score for each noun pair was computed as the mean of the 
similarity ratings made by the participants. The results of this experiment were 
reported using Pearson correlation coefficients. The correlation between human 
ratings in the two datasets (M&C and R&G) obtained a high value of 0.97.  
 
3.4.1.3 Resnik-30 
 
The M&C experiment was replicated by Resnik (1995) in order to obtain a baseline 
from human ratings for the purpose of comparison. This dataset collected human 
ratings for the subset of 30 noun pairs used in M&C experiment.  
 
A sample of 10 computer science graduate students and post-doctoral researchers 
was used to collect human ratings. No information was provided as regards the 
distribution of the participants‟ age or gender and whether the sample of participants 
used in this experiment contained only native English speakers. 
 
The human ratings were collected in this dataset in accordance with the same 
instruction used by (M&C 1991). However, an electronic version questionnaire of 
the M&C-30 dataset was used in this experiment and the participants were asked to 
complete the questionnaire (by mail) in a single uninterrupted sitting.  
 
The semantic similarity score for each noun pair was computed as the mean of the 
similarity ratings made by the participants. The results of this experiment were 
reported using Pearson correlation coefficients. This experiment obtained a high 
value correlation of 0.96 with M&C-30 dataset. The correlation value of 0.96 was 
considered as a baseline from human ratings and represented an upper bound for the 
expected performance from a machine computational attempt to carry out the same 
task. 
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3.4.1.4 WordSim-353 
 
This dataset of 353 noun pairs was produced with human ratings in 2002 by 
(Finkelstein et al., 2002). This dataset was published without justification for the 
method used to generate the set of 353 noun pairs. The set of 353 noun pairs 
contained the set of 30 noun pairs used in M&C-30 dataset. 
 
A set of 16 non-native English speakers was used to collect human ratings and no 
information was given about the participants‟ age, gender, academic background and 
level and whether the sample of participants used was student or non-student. 
  
No information was provided about the method used in collecting ratings (whether it 
used online ratings system or paper questionnaire). Also no information was given 
about randomizing the presentation of the 353 noun pairs. The participants were 
asked to “estimate the relatedness of the words in pairs”. They ranked each pair 
based on 10-point scales which run from 0 “totally unrelated words” to 10 “very 
much related or identical words”. The semantic similarity score for each noun pair 
was computed as the mean of the similarity ratings made by the participants. 
 
This review demonstrates that all the reported word datasets were published without 
justification for the method used to generate the sets of word pairs that were used in 
the experiments for collecting of human ratings. 
 
3.4.2 Short text Semantic Similarity Benchmark Datasets 
 
There are five short text datasets produced for English which will be reviewed in this 
section. These are Lee50 (Lee et al., 2005), STSS-65 (Li et al., 2006), Mitchell400 
(Mitchell and Lapata, 2008), S2012-T6 (Agirre et al., 2012) and STSS-131 (O‟Shea 
et al., 2013). 
 
3.4.2.1 Lee50  
 
This dataset of 1,225 text pairs was produced with human ratings in 2005 by (Lee et 
al., 2005). 50 emails of headline stories were collected from Australian Broadcasting 
news mail service to make a combination of 1,225 unique text pairs. Each text varied 
in length which ranges from 51 to 126 words. 
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A sample of 83 University students was used to obtain an average 10 ratings for each 
text pair. The sample consisted of 29 males and 54 females with the average age of 
19.7 years. Each participant was paid with a gift voucher of ten Australian dollars. 
 
Each of the text pairs was presented side by side and between eight to twelve times. 
The order of left –right position of the texts in a pair and the order of the text pairs‟ 
presentation were randomized.  The participants were asked to rate each pair based 
on “how similar they felt the documents were”. They ranked each pair based on 5-
point scales which run from “highly unrelated” to “highly related”. The method used 
in the selection of the point scale was unspecified.  
 
The results of this experiment were reported as the correlation coefficients but 
without specifying which type. The average of the correlation of all participants was 
calculated (which equals to 0.605) and this can be used to assess the performance of 
a computational method attempt to carry out the same task. 
 
3.4.2.2 STSS-65 
 
This dataset of 65 sentence pairs was produced with human ratings in 2006 by (Li et 
al., 2006). The sentence pairs were generated by replacing the set of 65 word pairs 
from (Rubenstein and Goodenough, 1965) with their dictionary definitions from the 
Collin Cobuild Dictionary (Sinclair, 2001). Each sentence in this dataset varied in 
length which ranging from 5 to 33 words. 
 
A sample of 32 participants was used in the experiment of the collection of human 
ratings. All were native English speakers at graduate level or above and they 
volunteered without compensation. This dataset took a good care to control the 
distribution of the participants‟ age, academic background and gender. Regarding to 
the degree of screening (remove specific participants from the experiment sample), 
this dataset used the first 32 questionnaires that were returned by participants.  
 
A paper questionnaire was used in this dataset whereby each sentence pair was 
printed on a separate sheet. The order of the sentences within a pair and the order of 
65 sheets within the questionnaire were randomized before presentation. The 
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participants were asked to rate each pair of sentences based on “how similar they are 
in meaning”. They ranked each pair based on a 5-point scale described as semantic 
anchors (adopted from (Charles, 2000)) which run from “minimum similarity” to 
“maximum similarity”. Semantic anchors were used as a guide to describe the major 
similarity scale points used by participants to rank the sentence pairs. This dataset 
encourage participants assigning a specific degree of similarity by means of use of 
the first decimal place. 
 
The semantic similarity score for each sentence pair was computed as the mean of 
the similarity ratings made by the participants. The results of this experiment were 
reported using Pearson correlation coefficients. The average of the correlation of all 
participants was calculated (which equals to 0.825) and this can be used to assess the 
performance of a computational method attempt to carry out the same task. Since its 
release, this dataset has been widely used for evaluating and comparing new 
developments (O‟Shea et al., 2013). 
 
3.4.2.3 Mitchell400 
 
This dataset of 400 simple sentence pairs was produced with human ratings in 2008 
by (Mitchell and Lapata, 2008). The sentence in each pair was three words in length 
only, generated using intransitive verb (past tense) extracted from CELEX (Baayen 
et al., 1993) and combined with its subject noun extracted from the British National 
corpus. Additional information was combined with the verb and subject to construct 
a sentence such as articles or pronouns. For example, “the horse ran”.  
 
The sentence pairs were separated to three blocks which were rated using three 
samples of 69, 88 and 91 unpaid volunteers‟ participants. This dataset used only 
native English speakers and gave a good care to control the distribution of the 
participants‟ age and gender. Regarding to the degree of screening, 14 participants 
who were non-native speakers were removed and also the response of 30 participants 
was excluded after discovering anomalies in their judgements. 
 
The Webexp online rating system (Keller et al., 2009) was used to collect human 
ratings. The order of the sentence pairs‟ presentation was randomized and one 
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sentence pair was presented to the participants at a time. The participants were asked 
to rate each pair based on “how similar two sentences are in meaning”. They ranked 
each pair based on 7-point scales which run from “not very similar” to “very 
similar”. The method used in the selection of the point scale was by clicking a 
button. 
 
The results of this experiment were reported using Spearman‟s ρ correlation 
coefficients. The average of the correlation of all participants was calculated which 
was ρ = 0.40.  
 
3.4.2.4 S2012-T6 
 
This dataset of 5,250 text pairs was produced with human ratings in 2012 by (Agirre 
et al., 2012). This dataset was created as a part of task 6 in SEMEVAL 2012 to train, 
test and evaluate the algorithms of the semantic text similarity. Each sentence in this 
dataset varied in length which ranging from 4 to 61 words. The text pairs were 
constructed using automatic selection methods from several existing corpora which 
included 1500 sentence pairs which were sampled from the Microsoft Research 
(MSR) Paraphrase corpus based on 5 bands of string similarity, 1500 sentence pairs 
were selected from MSR Video Paraphrase corpus based on 4 bands of string 
similarity, 1500 pairs from Workshops on Statistical Machine Translation (Callison-
Burch et al., 2007; Callison-Burch et al., 2008), and 750 sentence pairs from a 
mapping between the senses of the OntoNotes (Hovy et al., 2006) and WordNet 
(Fellbaum, 1998). 
 
The Amazon Mechanical Turk online rating system (Buhrmester et al., 2011) was 
used to crowd source annotations for Human Intelligence Task (HIT). Each HIT 
contains 5 sentence pairs and this means collecting five annotations per HIT. No 
information was provided as regards the number of the participants used, the 
composition of age or gender and whether the sample of participants used in this 
experiment contained only native English speakers. Each participant was paid $0.20 
per HIT. Regarding to the degree of screening, this dataset eliminated participants 
when their ratings obtained a correlation below 50% with the initial ratings that made 
by the experimenters on 200 sentence pairs selected randomly from the data. 
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The Amazon Mechanical Turk online rating system was used to collect human 
ratings. No information was provided about randomizing the presentation of the 
sentence pairs. The participants were asked to rate each pair based on “how similar 
two sentences are to each other”. They ranked each pair based on 6-point scales 
which run from “no different topic” to “completely equivalent as they mean the same 
thing”. Each value in the scale was provided with a definition. The method used in 
the selection of the point scale was by clicking a button. 
 
The results of this experiment were reported using Pearson correlation coefficients. 
The Pearson score for each dataset was produced using a simple word overlap 
algorithm as a baseline to evaluate and compare the performance of the different 
methodologies. 
 
3.4.2.5 STSS-131 
 
This dataset of 64 sentence pairs was produced with human ratings in 2013 by 
(O‟Shea et al., 2013). The process of the generation of 64 sentence pairs consisted of 
three steps. First step included selecting a set of 64 stimulus words using a sampling 
frame technique (Oppenheim, 1992) which is a method of representing a large 
population with a small carefully-chosen sample randomly selected within 
constraints. The second step involved producing a database of English sentences 
using a sample of native English speakers. The set of 64 stimulus words was divided 
to 4 groups of 16 stimulus words and each participant wrote two sentences for each 
stimulus word in a specific group. Step three included selecting 64 sentence pairs 
from the database, which covered varying range of similarity, by three judges. Each 
sentence in this dataset varied in length which ranging from 5 to 33 words. 
 
A sample of 32 native English speakers was used in the sentence production 
experiment. All were undergraduate students on Arts and Humanities with a capacity 
for creative writing. Each participant was paid £5 per hour. Whilst a sample of 64 
native English speakers was used in the experiment of the collection of human 
ratings, consisting of a group of 32 undergraduate students and a group of 32 non-
students. Non-student participants volunteered without compensation whilst each 
student participant was paid £5 per hour. This dataset took good care to control the 
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distribution of the participants‟ age, academic background, educational level and 
gender. Regarding to the degree of screening, 5 participants were removed because 
they gave ratings to two calibration sentence pairs which differed widely from the 
ratings provided by 72 participants to the same pairs of sentences in the STSS-65 
dataset (O‟Shea, 2008). 
 
Human ratings were collected for 64 sentence pairs in accordance with the same 
procedure used to collect human ratings in STSS-65 dataset. 
 
The results of this experiment were reported using Pearson correlation coefficients. 
The average of the correlation of all participants was calculated (r equals to 0.891) 
and this can be used to assess the performance of a computational method attempt to 
carry out the same task. 
 
It can be observed from the review of the current English datasets that the creation of 
the dataset involved two important steps: generating the set of short text pairs and 
collecting human ratings. There is a need for creating a short text dataset (chapter 6 
of this thesis) to enable the evaluation of the Arabic short text similarity measure. For 
the step of generation of the short text pairs, using the automatic selection from 
corpora as in S2012-T6 (Agirre et al., 2012) can reduce the representativeness 
(O‟Shea et al., 2013). For example, the S2012-T6 dataset was skewed towards the 
high similarity short text pairs. The use of the dictionary definition as in STSS-65 (Li 
et al., 2006) narrows the language representation (covering only assertions) (O‟Shea 
et al., 2008). Creation of a short text of the three words in length as in Mitchell400 
(Mitchell and Lapata, 2008) is too short particularly as some contain a function word.  
The method used by STSS-131 dataset (O‟Shea et al., 2013) to generate a set of short 
text pairs will be adapted in this thesis which consisted of selection of a set of 
stimulus words, asking participants to write short texts using the stimulus word and 
generation the set of shot text pairs based on human judgements. 
 
For collecting human ratings step, the decision was made to adopt a technique which 
combined the card sorting with the semantic anchors used in STSS-65 whereby more 
consistent human ratings (lower noise) was demonstrated by this combination based 
on the ANOVA experiment on STSS-65 (O‟Shea et al., 2010). 
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3.5 Arabic Resources that Support the Semantic Similarity 
 
Arabic is considered a highly derivational and inflexional language which is spoken 
and written by more than 300 million people. However, little work has been done on 
developing linguistic resources for Arabic NLP, especially knowledge rich resources 
such as ontologies that can support Arabic semantic similarity. Furthermore, only 
theoretical models are presented and no implementation is available for any of these 
projects e.g. the work in (Belkredim and El Sebai, 2009) which describes an 
ontological representation for the Arabic Language. This ontology is relevant 
because its design is based on Semitic template root-based lexical principles, which 
represent the Arabic language features but no implementation is available. The 
Arabic resources used in this thesis will be reviewed in this section based on the 
availability. 
 
3.5.1 Arabic WordNet (AWN) 
 
AWN is the only freely available lexical resource for modern standard Arabic 
(Elkateb et al., 2006a). It is based on the design and contents of Princeton WordNet 
(PWN) for English and can be mapped onto PWN as well as a number of other 
wordnets. The AWN structure consists of four principal structures. First, the items 
represent conceptual entities including synonym set (synset), synsets-id (unique 
identifier), ontology classes and instances. Second, a word entity represents a word 
sense which contains word form and word-id (used to associate word‟s citation form 
with an item). Third, a form entity contains lexical information such as the word‟s 
root and broken plural form. Fourth, a link connects in a relation two items such as 
hyponym, equivalent, etc. 
 
Moreover, the AWN synsets have been mapped to general concepts of an ontology 
known as Suggested Upper Merged Ontology (SUMO) (Pease and Nile, 2002). 
SUMO is defined as a language independent ontology which consists of 2000 
concepts, 4000 definitional statements and 750 rules (Nile and Pease, 2003). The 
world is classified by SUMO into upper-level concepts without stating how these 
general concepts are expressed using terms. An example of these concepts is that the 
“TransportationDevice” concept. The AWN-SUMO mapping process was performed 
using three relations which were used to associate the general concepts of SUMO to 
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the more specific AWN synsets (Elkateb et al., 2006a): synonymy (equivalent links), 
hypernymy (subsumption links), and instantiation (instance links). 
 
The latest version of AWN consists of 11,270 synsets containing about 23,496 
Arabic words which cover nouns, verbs and a very limited number of adjectives and 
adverbs (AlKhalifa and Rodríguez, 2010). As discussed in Arabic language features 
section 2.2.1 chapter 2, traditional POS classification incorporates adjectives and 
adverbs with nouns and there is currently no method to access them in this form.  
This version of AWN will be utilized in the creation of an Arabic STSS measure in 
chapter 4 of this thesis which will only focus on nouns and verbs in the short text. 
Figure 3.1 illustrates a portion of AWN noun hierarchy with SUMO mapping 
whereby the SUMO general concept TimePosition associated to the AWN synset وٙظ 
“noon” by the hypernymy relation. 
 
Figure 3.1 Fragment of the AWN with SUMO mapping 
 
3.5.2 Arabic Word Count (AWC) 
 
Attia et al. (2011) produced a large word corpus for Modern Standard Arabic 
containing one billion Arabic words. This corpus was generated by combining 900 
million Arabic words from the Arabic Gigaword corpus (Parker et al., 2009) with 
163,649,497 Arabic words collected using news articles from Al-Jazeera website. 
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This corpus was used to create a large Arabic lexical database of 30,000 lemmas 
using a machine learning method and a data-driven filtering method. A list of high 
frequency words for Arabic known as Arabic Word Count (AWC) was created by 
(Attia et al., 2011) containing the 30,000 lemmata listed according to their frequency 
with their English glossary and part of speech.  
 
The methodology of the creation of an Arabic short text similarity measure in chapter 
4 of this thesis requires weighting each word based on its significance by assigning 
an information content extract from a corpus. The AWC list will be used to meet this 
requirement. Moreover, there is a need for materials in Chapter 5 and 6 of this thesis 
for the creation of data sets to enable the evaluation of both the Arabic verb 
similarity measure and the Arabic short text similarity measure. This process requires 
the employment of AWC list. The latest version of AWC list contains 37,700 
lemmata which will be used with the work in this thesis.  
 
3.6 Conclusions  
 
This chapter has reviewed the current state of word similarity measures based on an 
information sources they exploit. It has shown that some of the proposed measures 
used the information source directly as a metric of word similarity or used a 
particular information source without considering the contribution of others whilst 
the best result obtained by the measurement that properly processed and combined 
the information sources. Also the majority of the current word similarity measures 
focus on noun semantic similarity. Details of current short text semantic similarity 
measures have been reviewed which demonstrates that the major challenges faced by 
existing measures are: understanding context within a short text structure and the use 
of Part of Speech other than nouns.  
 
Furthermore, the current datasets used in the evaluation process of word and short 
text similarity measure were reviewed based on the method used to generate the set 
of word or short text pairs, the sample of participants used, the procedure used in the 
collection of human ratings and the statistical measures applied to make judgments 
about the word or short text similarity measures. 
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Finally, details about the Arabic resources that will be used in chapter 4, 5 and 6 of 
this thesis were described. The implication of the lack of certain resources used in 
English will be discussed in chapter 4. 
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Chapter 4 
 
A Framework for Developing an Arabic Short Text 
Semantic Similarity Measure 
 
 
4.1 Introduction     
 
The review of related work in chapter 3 described a number of algorithms which 
have been developed for measuring Short Text Semantic Similarity (STSS). Most of 
these are for the English language. To date no STSS measurement has been reported 
in the literature for Modern Standard Arabic (MSA). This research proposes a novel 
framework, namely that of NasTa, for developing an Arabic Short Text Semantic 
Similarity (ASTSS) measure. This in itself requires the following main contributions 
which include: 
 
 A new Arabic noun semantic similarity (KalTa-A) measure to identify the 
similarity score between two Arabic nouns. 
 A novel Arabic verb semantic similarity (KalTa-F) measure to calculate the 
similarity between two Arabic verbs. 
 A new Arabic word sense disambiguation (AWSAD) algorithm to 
disambiguate all words (nouns and verbs) in the Arabic short text. 
 A novel measurement of Arabic noun and verb Semantic Similarity (KalTa-
AF) which is presented to perform word sense disambiguation by calculating 
the similarity between two words that have a different POS, either a pair 
comprising a noun and verb or vice-versa.   
 
The development process of the NasTa framework consists of two phases. The first 
phase relates to the creation of an algorithm, namely that of NasTa-A which is 
inspired by Li et al.‟s algorithm (2006). However, the very rich derivational and 
inflectional features of Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) mean that the process of 
creating this measure is not straightforward. The NasTa-A algorithm focuses on noun 
semantic similarity computation in both short texts which requires creating a new 
Arabic noun similarity measure to meet this requirement. The second phase of the 
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development process of the NasTa framework involves developing a new ASTSS 
algorithm, namely that of the NasTa-F. This algorithm is created to address the 
weakness of the NasTa-A algorithm which resulted from the properties of the MSA 
and the drawbacks of the Li et al. measure stated in chapter 3. This requires creating 
a novel measure for calculating Arabic verb semantic similarity and a new Arabic 
word sense disambiguation algorithm to disambiguate all words in the Arabic short 
texts. The two phases of the NasTa framework development process with their 
requirements are described in this chapter. 
 
4.2 Overview of the NasTa Framework Phase 1 
 
The proposed framework provides a methodology for developing an ASTSS 
algorithm inspired by Li et al. (2006), namely NasTa-A, which is based on the 
concepts of semantic nets, corpus statics and word order. The NasTa-A algorithm 
consists of two fundamental components, the semantic similarity component and the 
word order similarity component. The computation process of the two components 
relies on the computation of the word (noun) semantic similarity in both short texts.  
A search of the literature showed no noun semantic similarity measure has been 
attempted for MSA. Consequently, a new Arabic Noun Semantic Similarity measure 
is created to meet this requirement.  
 
The semantic similarity of the two short texts is calculated using information 
extracted from a structured lexical database known as the Arabic WordNet (AWN) 
(Elkateb et al., 2006a) and corpus statistics known as the Arabic Word Count (AWC) 
(Attia et al., 2011). Arabic words exhibit a complex internal structure, as highlighted 
in chapter 2, whereby a single Arabic word can represent a complete sentence in 
other languages. An example of this feature is the Arabic word ٟٔٚوجفا (akbarooni) 
which means (they told me). This feature poses an interesting challenge to the STSS 
computation as the structure prevents the extraction of the semantic information from 
AWN and AWC directly where the Arabic words have been saved in AWN and 
AWC as lemmata, as stated in chapter 3. To overcome this challenge, an Arabic 
morphological analyser is used to obtain the lemma for each word in the input short 
texts. However, in the lemmatisation process, this challenge impedes the matching of 
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the word (in the Arabic text) to the correct lemma, resulting in more than one lemma 
for a given word, each of which may participate in more than one Part Of Speech 
(POS). Therefore, an Arabic POS tagger is used to address this challenge, the 
consequence of this is described in section 4.2.1. 
 
The complex internal structure of the Arabic word also requires a method in NasTa-
A to represent each word in a short text without losing the specific meanings that are 
conveyed for a particular context. A joint word set used by Li et al. (2006) is 
considered suitable for the Arabic short text representation. It is dynamically formed 
to represent the two short texts based on all their distinct words, for example, the 
word ٟٔٚوجفا (they told me) and the word ٟٕروجفا (she told me) are considered two 
different words, the consequence of this is described in section 4.2.3. 
 
Primary syntactical information is incorporated into the NasTa-A algorithm in the 
form of word order. However, MSA is considered syntactically flexible, i.e. it has a 
relatively free word order. All the different orders: Subject-Verb -Object (SVO), 
VSO, VOS are acceptable structures in MSA as described in chapter 2. Therefore it 
is not possible to extract the corresponding unconstrained Arabic sentence as an 
English sentence using word order. This algorithm applies only to MSA and the 
primary word order in MSA is (VSO). Whilst the majority of ordinary modern 
Arabic speakers use VSO occasionally; occurrences of other order may be observed. 
Consequently, to investigate the influence of word order in NasTa-A, an Arabic 
parser presented by (Attia, 2008) is used to manage the syntactical flexibility of 
MSA by transforming the input short texts to VSO order before submission to the 
algorithm. 
 
The overall short text semantic similarity is identified by combining the semantic 
similarity and word order similarity. The framework of the developed measure 
NasTa-A is shown in Figure 4.1:   
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Figure 4.1 Arabic Short Texts Semantic Similarity Framework Phase 1. 
 
A detailed description of each of the NasTa-A components is presented in the 
following sections.  
 
4.2.1 Arabic Short Text Pre-Processing 
 
The input short texts are pre-processed before their submission to the NasTa-A 
algorithm which include two steps:  
 
1. Lemmatisation – is the task of finding the canonical form, or dictionary form, 
(which is also named the lemma) for words (Al-Shammari and Lin 2008). For 
example, the lemma of the Arabic noun بلاط (students) is ةناط (student) whilst 
the lemma of Arabic word ٌىهًعٌ (they work) is مًع (worked). The purpose of 
using lemmatisation is that the words in the AWN and AWC have been saved as 
lemmata and they are employed by the NasTa-A algorithm to identify the 
similarity score. The BAMA Arabic morphological analyser (Buckwalter, 2002) 
is adopted in this research which was identified in chapter 2 as the most suitable 
because it provides the lemmatised form. 
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2. Part of Speech Tagging – POS tagging is the process of assigning the POS to 
every word in the short text (Habash, 2010). On account of the complex internal 
structural feature of Arabic words, BAMA may assign several different lemmata 
for a given Arabic word each of which may participate in more than one POS. 
For example, the lemma of the Arabic word بّٙجزو is either  ََتزَو Kataba (write) as 
a verb or ةبزو Kitab (book) as a single noun for the plural ُتزُو Kotob (books). 
The POS tagger is used to overcome this challenge whereby the lemma of each 
word in the short text will be selected based on its POS assigned by the tagger. 
Thus, if the POS assigned by the tagger to the word بّٙجزو is a verb, then the 
lemma  ََتزَو Kataba write will be selected. 
 
In this research, the Stanford POS tagger (Toutanova et al., 2003) for MSA is 
used to assign the POS to each word in the input short texts which has been 
stated in chapter 2 as the most suitable because of its accuracy and availability. 
 
Since the noun semantic similarity measure is used to calculate the short text 
semantic similarity and word order similarity in phase 1, the algorithm for 
identifying the semantic similarity score between a pair of nouns will be described 
first.  
 
4.2.2 Arabic Noun Semantic Similarity Measure (KalTa-A) 
 
In this research, a new algorithm namely that of KalTa-A is presented for measuring 
the semantic similarity between two Arabic nouns. The development of a 
measurement for calculating the semantic similarity between two Arabic nouns has 
two requirements.  
 
1. Knowledge resources that support semantic similarity such as ontologies, 
dictionaries, corpora.  
2. An algorithm that utilizes the knowledge resources to identify the word 
similarity value.  
 
As regards the first requirement, the latest version of AWN described in chapter 3 is 
the only functional lexical database for MSA which can be used as a knowledge 
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resource. However, the AWN is a recent development and poses its own interesting 
challenges when used within applications.  
 
1. As described in section 4.2.1, Arabic words have been saved in AWN as 
lemmata. The BAMA morphological analyser was used to obtain the lemma for 
each of the input nouns. 
2. Arabic words have been stored with full diacritics in AWN for the purposes of 
disambiguation. The problem arises because contemporary Arabic words are 
written without diacritics. For example, the verb “write” has been saved in 
AWN as  ََتَزـو kataba (with diacritics) whilst in contemporary Arabic writing 
system it is written as تزو ktb (without diacritics). The full automatic 
discretization of the Arabic texts is still in early stages and the most Arabic 
researchers simply removed the diacritics from the text (Habash, 2010). 
Consequently, to manage this problem, a de-diacritics process (removing the 
diacritics from AWN words) is undertaken in order to retrieve words from 
AWN.  
3. Apart from diacritics there are other components of letters which are not 
handled consistently by humans. Some Arabic letters have the same shape and 
are only discriminated by adding particular marks which are not diacritics such 
as a dot, a hamza (ء) or a madda (~) located above or below these letters, as 
shown in table 4.1. An example of these letters is the Arabic word حاكأ, whereby 
the first letter from right to left is alif with hamza above أ and the last letter Taa 
ج which is Haa with two dots above. In contemporary Arabic writing, the 
Arabic words with these letters are written without marks (hamza, dot and 
madda) whilst they were stored with marks in the AWN as shown in figure 4.2. 
In this figure, the word جادأ is written without hamza above alif and without two 
dots above Haa in contemporary Arabic writing.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2 the Arabic word جادا in AWN and contemporary Arabic writing. 
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So these letters are normalised as follows to retrieve from AWN. 
1. Alif with madda  آ  or hamza  ( إ ,أ ) are normalized to bare alif  ا. 
2. Taa (ح) with Haa (ٖ) without dots. 
3. Alif maqsuura ٜ is normalized to “Ya” ٞ  
 
Table 4.1 Arabic letters shared the same shape with different marks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Based on the availability of Arabic resources that support semantic similarity, the 
similarity between the two Arabic nouns is calculated based on a knowledge-based 
approach. (Hliaoutakis et al., 2006, Pirro, 2009) carried out a comparison between 
the performances of the reported word similarity measures described in chapter 3. A 
knowledge based method proposed by (Li et al., 2003) offered the best performance 
among the reported word similarity measures and has been adopted by many 
researchers in English. This algorithm is adapted and extended for measuring the 
similarity between two Arabic nouns.  
 
AWN is constructed in a lexical hierarchy where words are connected with concepts 
by well-defined types of relations. One simple method for calculating similarity by 
means of the lexical semantic net is to find the minimum path length that connects 
the two concepts containing the compared nouns. This is done by finding the meeting 
point known as the Lowest Common Subsumer (LCS) which is the most specific 
concept in the hierarchy that subsumes the two concepts, followed by calculating the 
path distance between them through it. For example, figure 4.3 illustrates a portion of 
the AWN noun hierarchy. The minimum path length between ةأ “father” and َأ 
“mother” is 2 (father – parent – mother) and the concept ْالٌاٚ “parent” is called LCS 
for the nouns ةأ “father” and َأ “mother”. The minimum path between لع 
“grandparent” and ةأ “father” is 6. In this instance, the َأ “mother” is more similar to 
ةأ “father” than لع “grandparent” to ةأ “father”. If the noun is polysemous then 
Letters share same shape   Dot   (.) Hamza  (ء) Madda  (~) 
  
Alif                         ا 
  
أ  or     إ 
 
آ 
Haa           ٖ    or  ٗـ      ح or خـ     
Alif maqsuura        ٜ       ٞ       
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multiple paths exist between the compared nouns. In this case, the shortest path 
length between them is used to calculate the similarity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3 A portion of Arabic WordNet noun hierarchy. 
 
Likewise, in figure 4.3, the shortest path length between لع “grandparent” and وعبر 
خٍّػ” money_handler” is 5, less than from لع “grandparent” to ةأ “father” which is 6, 
but it would be incorrect to say that لع “grandparent” is more similar to وعبر خٍّػ  
“money_handler” than to father. This weakness is addressed by taking the depth of 
the concept (LCS) in the AWN hierarchy into account in order to adjust the 
similarity ratings. The depth is calculated by counting the levels from LCS to the top 
of the noun hierarchy.  
 
Given two nouns n1 and n2, the semantic similarity between them as in (Li et al., 
2003) can be defined as a function of the attributes of path length and depth as 
follows: 
                                   S (n1, n2) = F (f1 (l), f2 (d))                                                    (4.1) 
 
Where, l is the length of the shortest path between n1 and n2. d is the depth of the 
LCS of n1 and n2 in a lexical hierarchy. f1 and f2 are transfer functions of path and 
depth respectively. 
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The similarity interval is [0, 1]. When l =0, the similarity of s (n1, n2) = 1 which 
implies that the similarity is inversely proportional to the path length. Therefore, f1 is 
set to be a monotonically decreasing function of l and is selected in exponential form 
to meet l constraints. 
 
If there is no meeting point between the compared nouns (no LCS), the similarity of 
s (n1, n2) = 0. As shown in figure 4.3, خٍؽه “journey” and ةأ “father” are classified 
under a separate substructure and no LCS subsumes the compared nouns. Hence the 
similarity between them is 0.  
 
The similarity grows higher if the depth of the LCS of compared nouns increases in a 
lexical hierarchy which implies that the similarity is directly proportional to the 
depth. To meet this constraint, f2 is set to be an increasing function of d. 
 
The overall score of word similarity is calculated by combining the shortest path 
length and depth of compared nouns nonlinearly using the following formula: 
 
   (     )   
         (   )                                                              (   ) 
                              
Where, α and β are the length and depth factors respectively, which signify the 
contribution of the length l, and depth of LCS d. l can be calculated using (4.3): 
 
                                     l = d1 + d2 - (2*d)                                                                (4.3) 
 
Where d1 and d2 are the depth of n1 and n2 respectively. α and β will be calculated in 
chapter 5. 
 
 As a consequence of the nature of the AWN organization scheme, the structure of its 
hierarchy may produce a bias towards a particular distance computation. As can be 
observed in figure 4.4, bus and journey are classified under separate substructures 
which indicate there is no relationship between them in the AWN hierarchy. This 
gives a very low machine rating value. However, the definition of journey in 
(Sinclair, 2001) is the act of travelling from one place to another. Whereas the bus is 
a device which serves as the instrument in transportation process which carries the 
patient of the process from one point to another (Niles and Pease, 2003). In this case, 
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the KalTa-A measure will be hampered by this weakness as its recall relies on the 
ontological detail and coverage. However, this weakness can be addressed by means 
of use of multiple ontologies which provide additional knowledge that may assist in 
improving the similarity score. 
 
As mentioned in chapter 3, AWN may be augmented with SUMO mappings, which 
can be exploited to overcome the KalTa-A measure limitation. The SUMO ontology 
is employed to identify the shortest path length and depth between the compared 
nouns which are classified under a separate substructure in the AWN hierarchy.  
 
1. Three relations were used to map the AWN synsets to the SUMO concepts, 
which are synonymy, hypernymy, and instantiation as stated in chapter 3.  For 
example, the noun journey in figure 4.4 is associated with the SUMO concept 
motion through the use of the relation hypernym. The KalTa-A measure can 
benefit from this mapping to augment the relationship between the compared 
nouns through going across the SUMO hierarchy from the AWN hierarchy to 
extract the shortest path and depth of compared nouns.  
2. The SUMO ontology has a predicate called the related Internal Concept. This 
predicate has two arguments each of which represents a concept in SUMO. It 
means the two concepts are related within SUMO and there is a significant 
similarity of meaning between them (Niles and Pease, 2003). The KalTa-A 
measure can take advantage of this to increase the number of SUMO concepts 
(by adding the new concepts from the predicate) which are associated with 
Arabic nouns. This may increase the chances of finding the shortest path length 
and depth between the compared nouns. 
 
The following example illustrates how the KalTa-A algorithm calculates the 
similarity between two Arabic nouns. Figure 4.4 illustrates a portion of the AWN 
noun hierarchy and the mapping to SUMO. To identify the similarity score between 
the Arabic nouns خٍؽه journey and صبث bus, the lemma for each noun is obtained 
using BAMA and the normalization process is performed for each lemma. The 
shortest path length and depth between the compared nouns is extracted using the 
AWN noun hierarchy. As shown in figure 4.4, the compared nouns are classified 
under separate substructures in the AWN hierarchy. This means the similarity score 
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between them is 0. In this case, the shortest path and depth is calculated using the 
SUMO ontology. The noun خٍؽه journey is associated with the SUMO concept 
motion whilst صبث bus is associated with the concept the TransportationDevice by 
the relation hypernym. The Transportation concept in figure 4.4 is a related internal 
concept to the Transportation Device. Therefore, the noun صبث bus is associated with 
the Transportation concept by the relation hypernym which increased the number of 
the associated concepts to 2. The shortest path and depth of the compared nouns is 
calculated using SUMO. The shortest path is 4 and the depth of LCS (motion 
concept) is 4. A medium similarity score is obtained by the KalTa-A measure of the 
compared nouns خٍؽه journey and صبث bus. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.4 Fragment of the AWN with SUMO mapping 
 
The Kal-Ta-A measure should be validated before its integration into the NasTa-A 
algorithm. The only way to evaluate such a measure meaningfully is by comparison 
with human perception (Resnik, 1999). Unlike English, Arabic does not yet have a 
benchmark noun similarity dataset therefore there is a need for a dataset which can 
be used to identify the quality of the computational Arabic noun semantic similarity 
algorithms. A substantial experimental methodology was required to create the first 
noun benchmark dataset for MSA. The methodology used to create this dataset with 
the procedure for evaluating the KalTa-A measure are presented in chapter 5. 
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4.2.3 Construction of the Joint Word Set  
 
An important step in calculating the semantic similarity between two short texts is 
the manner in which they are represented. A short text is made up of a sequence of 
words. Arabic words exhibit a complex internal structure, whereby a single Arabic 
word can represent a complete sentence in other languages. For instance, the subject 
and object of a verb may be embedded within itself. An example of this is the Arabic 
word ٟٔٚوجفا akbarooni which means (they told me) whilst the word ٟٔوجفا akbarani 
means (he told me). With this feature, the NasTa-A algorithm requires a method to 
represent each word in a short text without missing the specific meanings that are 
conveyed for a specific context. The solution is to represent the Arabic short texts 
using all their distinct words (no stemming /lemmatisation).  In this example, the 
word ٟٔٚوجفا (they told me) and the word ٟٔوجفا (he told me) are considered two 
different words. Given two short texts T1 and T2, a joint word set T is formed to 
represent them using all the distinct words in the two short texts from right to left as 
shown in formula 4.4.  
 
        *                +                                              (   ) 
 
For example: 
 
T1 = اخفبػ خمؼٍِ ًسػ ٌٝا ت١ٍؾٌا ًو َٛ٠ ٟطؼر خلبؽ يبفؽلاٌ     
        Adding a spoonful of honey to the milk every day gives the children energy. 
 
T2 =   ػبجط ًو ت١ٍؾٌا ةوش ٌٝا خفبػا هؼىٌا ٞكلاٚا يٚبٕز٠   
         In addition to drinking the milk, my sons eat cake every morning 
 
As shown in figure 4.5, the joint word set T created for T1 and T2 is: 
 
 { يدلاوا ,لواُتٌ ,لافطلان ,حقاط ,ًطعت ,وىٌ ,مك ,ةٍهحنا ,ىنا ,مسع ,حقعهي ,حفاضا,حفاضا ,كعكنا , حاثص ,برش } 
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Figure 4.5 joint word set created for the short texts T1 and T2. 
 
4.2.4 Semantic Similarity Component  
 
The computation process of semantic similarity between the two short texts is 
illustrated in this section as follows: 
 
4.2.4.1 Formation of the Lexical Semantic Vectors 
 
For each short text, a semantic vector š is derived from the joint word set.  The 
dimensionality of the lexical semantic vector is equivalent to the number of words in 
the joint word set, ši (i=1, 2, …. , m) . Each entry value of the lexical semantic vector 
represents the semantic similarity between the corresponding word in the joint word 
set and a word in the short text. Equation 4.5 is used to derive the semantic vectors. 
 
š (    (           )     (           )          (         ))        (   ) 
 
Where n represents the number of words in the short text, m represents the number of 
words in the joint word set. x represents the similarity value between a word in the 
joint word set and a word in the short text. The semantic similarity between the two 
words is calculated using the KalTa-A measure.  
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The lexical semantic vector for each short text (Tn) is formed by taking one of the 
following actions for each word wi in the joint word set. 
 
 Case 1: If wi appears in Tn, the entry value of ši is set 1.  
 Case 2: If wi is not in Tn but wi and any associated word in Tn have the same 
lemma, the entry value of ši is set 1. 
 Case 3: Otherwise, the semantic similarity score is calculated between wi and 
each word in Tn, using the KalTa-A measure described in section 4.2.2.  
The highest similarity score ς between wi and the most similar word in Tn is 
used to set the entry value of š. If ς exceeds a pre-set threshold then ši = ς, 
otherwise ši = 0. If the highest similarity score is below the threshold value, 
thus the wi has no meaningful similarity with the word in Tn. In this case, the 
algorithm uses the threshold to eliminate the noise. 
 
Each word is weighted based on its significance and contribution to the meaning of 
the short text by assigning an information content extracted from a corpus. The AWC 
corpus is employed in this research to extract the information content using the 
following formula: 
 
                                    ( )    
    (   )
    (   )
                                                             (4.6) 
 
Where N is the number of the words in the AWC corpus and n is the frequency of 
occurrence of the word   in the corpus.  
 
Consequently, each entry value of the semantic vector si is weighted according to the 
information content of wi (a word in the joint word set) and ŵi (the associated word in 
the short text that have the highest similarity score with wi).  Finally, each entry 
value of the semantic vector si is calculated using the formula 4.7. 
 
                                   si = š . I(wi) . I(ŵi)                                                           (4.7) 
 
Where I(wi) and I(ŵi) are the information content of a word in the joint word set and 
its associated word in the short text respectively.              
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4.2.4.2 Computation of the Semantic Similarity component 
 
Finally, the semantic short text similarity is calculated using the cosine coefficient 
measure between two semantic vectors s1 and s2, as shown in formula 4.8 used by (Li 
et al., 2006). 
 
                                     Ss =  
          
                     
                                                              (4.8)          
 
4.2.5 Word Order Similarity Component 
 
The word order similarity computation process is described in this section. 
 
4.2.5.1 Formation of the Word Order Vectors 
 
The order of the words in two short texts is considered to play an important role in 
the similarity of meaning of the two texts. The following example illustrates the 
importance of the word order in the computation of short text semantic similarity. 
 
Example 1: 
T1: وه ؾمٌاهأفٌا ءاهٚ غ  / The cat ran after the mouse  
T2:  ؾمٌا ءاهٚ هأفٌا غوه / The mouse ran after the cat 
 
It can be seen from T1 and T2 that these sentences contain the same words and are 
only similar to some extent but clearly very different from the viewpoints of the cat 
and the mouse. The difference in the word order between T1 and T2 results in 
dissimilarity. Any measure which calculates STSS based on the bag of words 
approach without taking the position into account considers them to be identical in 
meaning. Consequently, syntactical information is incorporated into the NasTa-A 
algorithm in the form of word order. However, Arabic is considered syntactically 
flexible and has a relatively free word order. All different orders: Subject-Verb-
Object (SVO), VSO, VOS are acceptable structures of MSA. In the above example, 
T1 (The cat ran after the mouse) can be written as: 
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1. هأفٌا ءاهٚ ؾمٌا غوه / (VSO) (Ran-the cat- after the mouse) 
2. هأفٌا ءاهٚ غوه ؾمٌا / (SVO) (The cat ran after the mouse) 
3. ؾمٌا هأفٌا ءاهٚ غوه / (VOS) (Ran-after the mouse- the cat) 
 
These are three valid sentences which have the same meaning in a different word 
order. This challenge can make calculating the word order similarity (a word 
sequence and location) much harder to resolve than it is in English.  
 
An Arabic parser presented by (Attia, 2008) is employed to manage the syntactical 
flexibility challenge. As described in chapter 2, this parser was built within the 
framework of Lexical Functional Grammar (LFG) throughout the use of the 
formalisms, tools and common inventory of the Parallel Grammar (ParGram) Group. 
This parser is available online at http://iness.uib.no/iness/xle-web and allows 
inputting Arabic sentences and giving the functional-structure (f-structure) as output.  
 
The author (Attia, 2008) claimed that “the challenge of Arabic sentence word order 
flexibility will melt away in the f-structure, where the Arabic sentence analysis is no 
different from English or a French one”. This is illustrated by taking the following 
sentence as an example: 
 
يايٌيٌا ب٠بؾػ خِٛىؾٌا دلػبس / the government helped the earthquake victims  
 
This sentence in the VSO order (helped –the government- the earth quake victims) 
was taken as input by the Arabic parser (using the XLE-web), as shown in figure 4.6 
and given the f-structure as output as shown in figure 4.7a. 
 
The same sentence was written in the SVO order يايٌيٌا ب٠بؾػ دلػبس خِٛىؾٌا / (the 
government helped the earthquake victims). The Arabic parser gave the same f-
structure as shown in figure 4.7b. 
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Figure 4.6 XLE-Webs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                         (a)                                                                              (b) 
Figure 4.7  a. F-structure of VSO sentence.          b. F-structure of SVO sentence. 
 
 
It can be observed (figure 4.7 a and b) that, the parser gave the same f-structure for 
the sentence in the SVO and VSO orders. 
 
The preferred word order in MSA is VSO ((Suleiman, 1989) and (Fargaly and 
Shaalan, 2009)).  Consequently, to address the challenge of a relatively free word 
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order and to investigate the influence of word order similarity in the NasTa-A 
algorithm, the input short texts are transformed to the VSO order before submission 
to the algorithm using the Arabic Rule Based parser. Where the f-structure of each 
short text is produced using the Arabic parser web page and it is then used to rewrite 
the short text in the VSO order through the use of the rule applied to build the f-
structure itself. This is currently performed manually for research purposes but the 
output of the parser is suitably structured and tagged to allow this to be automated in 
the future work.  
 
In the XLE platform, the method of rewriting the sentence is called the generator and 
is considered the inverse of the parser (Attia, 2008). The generator was used in the 
translation process where the f-structure for the source language was taken as input 
and produced the surface string for the target language as output (Attia, 2008). In the 
NasTa-A algorithm, the surface string is generated for Arabic.  
 
The f-structure in figure 4.7b (sentence in SVO order) is used to generate the same 
sentence in VSO order as follows: 
 
Rule: PREDICATE (0, دلػبس), SUBJECT (0, PRED 8), OBJECT (0, PRED 2) 
PRED (8, خِٛىؾٌا) 
PRED (2, ب٠بؾػ), MOD (2, PRED 3) 
PRED (3, يايٌيٌا) 
 
Returning to the example in section 4.2.5.1 of two different sentences composed 
from the same words, the word order similarity of NasTa-A is calculated as follows: 
 
T1: هأفٌا ءاهٚ غوه ؾمٌا / the cat ran after the mouse 
T2:  هأفٌا غوهؾمٌا ءاهٚ  / ran –the mouse- after the cat 
 
In this example, T1 has SVO order and should transform to VSO order. T1 f-structure 
is: 
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Figure 4.8 F-Structure of T1 
 
 
T1 is transformed to the VSO order using the f-structure and the rule used to build it. 
The rule is VERB –SUBJECT –ADVERB PREPOSITION – OBJECT  (Attia, 2008). 
 
After transforming to VSO, T1 is: هأفٌا ءاهٚ ؾمٌا غوه / ran –the cat- after the mouse 
and T2 already has a VSO order    ؾمٌا ءاهٚ هأفٌا غوه / ran –the mouse- after the cat 
 
The joint word set T created for T1 and T2 is: 
T = { غوههأفٌا ,ءاهٚ ,ؾمٌا , }   
   
A unique index number is assigned for each word in the two short texts which is the 
order that the word appears in the short text. Using the joint word set, word order 
vectors are produced for T1 and T2. These are r1 and r2 respectively. For example, r1 
is formed by finding the same or most similar word for each word wi in the joint 
word set with the words in T1.  The word order vector r1 is formed by taking one of 
the following actions for each word wi in the joint word set T. 
 
1. For each short text Tn 
2. For each word wi in joint word set T 
3. If wi appears in Tn, the entry value of r is set to the index number of wi in Tn. 
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4. If wi has the same lemma with any associated word in Tn, then the entry value 
of r is set to the index number of wi in Tn. 
5. Otherwise a semantic similarity is calculated between wi and each word in Tn 
to determine the most similar word ŵi with the highest similarity score ς 
using KalTa-A measure.  
ς if exceeds a pre-set threshold then the entry value of r is set to the index 
number of ŵi in Tn, else it is set to 0. 
6. End loop 
 
For this example, the word order vector r1 is produced for T1 and r2 produced for T2 
using the joint word set T = { غوههأفٌا ,ءاهٚ ,ؾمٌا , }. 
 
 r1 = {1, 2, 3, 4}   and     r2 = {1, 4, 3, 2} 
 
4.2.5.2 Calculation of the Word Order Similarity component 
 
Finally, the word order similarity is calculated taking into consideration the number 
of shared words, their order, the distance between them and the overall length of the 
short text as shown in formula 4.9 used by (Li et al., 2006).  
 
                Sr = 1 -  
          
        
                                                                    (4.9)    
 
The overall ASTSS is calculated by combining the semantic similarity between two 
Arabic short texts and Arabic word order similarity as shown in formula 4.10: 
 
          S (T1, T2) = δ Ss + (1 – δ) Sr                                                                            (4.10) 
 
Where δ ≤ 1 and is used to adjust the relative contributions of semantic and word 
order information to the final NasTa-A calculation. A complete worked example 
illustrates how to calculate the two components and the overall short text semantic 
similarity is given in chapter 6. 
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The next step of the work must be the evaluation of the NasTa-A algorithm. The only 
way to identify the quality of a computational STSS measure with confidence is by 
means of an investigation of its performance compared with human perception 
(Resnik, 1999, Gurevych and Niederlich, 2005, O‟Shea et al., 2013). This will 
require the use of a STSS benchmark dataset with similarity ratings collected from 
human participants. No STSS benchmark dataset had been reported in the literature 
for MSA. Consequently, the first STSS benchmark dataset for MSA and the 
substantial experimental methodology used for its creation, the procedure for 
evaluating the NasTa-A algorithm performance and the full experimental results are 
presented in chapter 6.  
 
4.3  Overview of the NasTa Framework Phase 2 
 
Phase 2 of this research provides a methodology for developing a new ASTSS 
measure, namely the NasTa-F which is based on the concepts of POS, Arabic Word 
Sense Disambiguation (WSD) and semantic similarity. The NasTa-F consists of two 
fundamental components, the Arabic WSD component and the semantic similarity 
component. The developed measure is created to address the weakness of the NasTa-
A algorithm which resulted from the properties of the MSA and the drawbacks of the 
Li measure (Li et al., 2006) described in chapter 3.  
 
The NasTa-A algorithm focuses only on the similarity of nouns and ignores other 
Parts of Speech (POS) such as verbs, adverbs and adjectives in the computation of 
STSS. For example, the same piece of Arabic text ت٘م  may be a verb “go” or a noun 
“gold”. The NasTa-A algorithm considers these to be the same word throughout the 
construction of the joint word set. This gives a high similarity between the 
occurrences in the two short texts which has an impact on the short text similarity 
score. This drawback is addressed in the development process of the NasTa-F 
algorithm by calculating the semantic similarity of two short texts based on POS. In 
the computation process of the semantic similarity component in phase 1, exact 
lexical matches between words are treated as identical in similarity and the similarity 
is set to one. For pair of nouns the similarity is computed using AWN as described in 
section 4.2.2. If a word is a verb, an adjective or adverb, it is treated as its 
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corresponding noun. In phase 2, exact lexical matches must be from the same POS 
for identical similarity.  Similarities between pairs of nouns are calculated using 
KalTa-A measure, similar to phase one.  There is no verb similarity measure for 
MSA reported in the literature therefore a novel algorithm is presented in this phase 
to calculate the Semantic Similarity between pairs of Arabic Verbs (KalTa-F). This 
measure calculates the similarity based on the assumption that words sharing a 
common root usually have a related meaning (Rodríguez et al., 2008), which is a 
central characteristic of MSA. Finally, adjective and adverb pairs either have exact 
lexical matches where both from the same POS or are rated as unrelated in meaning 
(0). 
 
As highlighted in chapter 2, Arabic has a higher degree of ambiguity due to a 
complexity in the Arabic writing system. The reason is that the absence of short 
vowel representation in MSA resulted in an increase in homographs (words have the 
same spelling but different pronunciations, and usually with different meanings). As 
with English, most Arabic words are polysemous (a word has one spelling and 
pronunciation but also multiple meanings). Take the Arabic word سلؽ as an example. 
This word without context and diacritics offers multiple meanings which can mean 
 َسَلَؽ hadatha “happened”,  َسّلَؽ haddatha “talked” or  ْسَلَؽ hadath (means juvenile or 
event). The NasTa-A algorithm relies largely on computing the similarity between 
the Arabic words in both short texts but does not take the context in which they occur 
into account and this affects the final short text similarity score. Both homograph and 
polysemy are instances of the need for WSD which is defined as the process of 
identifying the correct sense of a particular word based on the context in which it 
appears (Navigli, 2009). Consequently, the development process of the NasTa-F 
algorithm addressed this challenge by disambiguating all the words (nouns and 
verbs) in the input short texts. A new Arabic WSD algorithm is presented which 
relies on AWN similarity to perform the WSD using three similarity measures. These 
comprise the KalTa-A measure for calculating the similarity between pairs of nouns, 
the KalTa-F measure for calculating the similarity between pairs of verbs and a novel 
measurement of Arabic Noun and Verb Semantic Similarity (KalTa-AF) which is 
presented to identify the similarity between two words that have a different POS, 
either a pair comprising a noun and verb or vice-versa. 
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This section has identified several novel components of an ASTSS framework 
(NasTa) which may or may not contribute to performance at the current state of art of 
Arabic NLP. An evaluation of which should actually be incorporated is conducted in 
chapter 6. The framework of the developed measure NasTa-F is shown in Figure 4.9:   
 
Figure 4.9 Arabic Short Texts Semantic Similarity Framework Phase 2 
 
A detailed description of each of the NasTa-F components is given in the following 
sections.  
 
4.3.1 Arabic Short Text Pre-Processing 
 
The Stanford POS tagger is used to assign the POS to every word in the input short 
texts and the BAMA Arabic morphological analyser is utilized to obtain the lemma 
for each word in the two short texts.  
 
Since the semantic similarity measures (KalTa-A and KalTa-F) are used in 
performing Arabic WSD and calculating the semantic similarity, it is appropriate for 
these algorithms to be described first. The KalTa-A measure has already been 
presented in the first phase (section 4.2.2) whilst the KalTa-F algorithm is described 
in the following section. 
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4.3.2 Arabic Verb Semantic Similarity Measure (KalTa-F) 
 
No prior work has been reported as regards the creation of an Arabic verb semantic 
similarity measure. In this study, a hybrid approach is presented to identify the 
similarity rating between two Arabic verbs based on the MSA characteristic and the 
concept of noun semantic similarity. AWN is used as a knowledge resource which 
supports the semantic similarity of the Arabic verbs. The first step in the 
methodology of the creation of the KalTa-F measure is to explore the suitability of 
the Arabic noun semantic similarity algorithm (KalTa-A) for measuring the 
similarity of words through expanding it to identify the verb similarity scores as 
follows:    
 
4.3.2.1 KalTa-F Measure: 
 
Given two verbs v1 and v2 and using the verb hierarchy in AWN, the shortest path 
length and the depth of LCS between the compared verbs should be calculated to 
identify the verb similarity score. However, the verb hierarchy in the taxonomy of 
AWN is considerably shallower than the noun hierarchy. The nouns in AWN were 
classified into only 9 noun hierarchies, and they have a tendency to be very deep 
whilst the verbs were classified into hundreds of hierarchies, and most of these 
hierarchies are only a few concepts deep. The shallow verb hierarchy in the 
taxonomy of AWN severely limits the KalTa-F measure effectiveness. Whereby, it is 
difficult to determine relationships (path length and depth) between verbs that can be 
used to identify the verb similarity rating using the KalTa-A algorithm directly. 
Figure 4.10 illustrates a portion of the verb hierarchy in the taxonomy of the AWN. 
 
To illustrate the limitations of the verb hierarchy consider the following examples: 
 
The similarity score of the verb pairs تسؽ Hasaba “compute” and  لـــػ Ead~a 
“count” was calculated by applying the KalTa-A algorithm for verbs. Using the verb 
hierarchy, 9 senses were determined for the verb تسؽ Hasaba “compute” some of 
which are shown in figure 4.10 whilst 2 senses were determined for the verb لـػ 
Ead~a “count”. The shortest path length between the two verbs was 0. Based on the 
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path length constraint, the similarity is inversely proportional to path length.  The 
KalTa-F algorithm should give a high similarity score of the compared verbs تسؽ 
compute and لــػ count. However, a medium similarity rating value was obtained by 
the KalTa-F algorithm. The reason for this result was that, the KalTa-F algorithm 
defined the similarity score as a function of the attributes of path length and depth 
relating to formula (4.2) and (4.3). Due to the shallow verb hierarchy, the depth of 
the compared verbs (compute and count) from LCS to the top of verb hierarchy was 
2. As stated in section (4.2.2), the similarity is directly proportional to the depth, thus 
a medium machine similarity score between the compared verbs was obtained. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.10. A portion of AWN verb hierarchy containing Hasaba (compute) 
 
 
For the same reason, a medium machine similarity rating was obtained for the verb 
pair أول read and ٍُؼر learn. The shortest path between them was 0 but the depth of 
LCS was equal to 1. 
 
The similarity ratings obtained by KalTa-F measure for the verb pair ءبع jaA’a 
“come” and ًطٚ waSala “arrive” presented another example of the verb hierarchy 
limitation. There was a very low similarity value (equal to 0), which indicated that 
the compared verbs were classified under separate substructures and there was no 
relationship (shortest path and depth) between them in the AWN verb hierarchy.  
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4.3.2.2 KalTa-F Final 
 
In spite of the challenge of the verb hierarchy limitations and the sparseness, a novel 
method is presented to enrich the verb hierarchy based on the assumption that words 
sharing a common root usually have a related meaning (Rodríguez et al., 2008). This 
supports the use of path measures between pair of nouns related to the verbs, which 
have greater richness in the complexity and links for enriching the verb hierarchy.  
 
As previously highlighted in chapter 2, Arabic words within a specific semantic field 
are generated based on derivation from a root making them related in meaning and 
form, and assigning their syntactic categories in accordance with particular patterns. 
On account of this, an Arabic verb is formed by replacing the root in a template, thus 
guaranteeing a semantic relationship with other verbs that have the same root 
(McCarthy, 1981). This assumption is employed for enriching the relationships of the 
compared verbs.  Unfortunately, only theoretical models are presented in Arabic 
ontologies which have been designed based on this assumption and no real-word 
implementation was available (Belkridem and El Sebai, 2009).  
 
However, the AWN provides lexical (dictionary) information such as the Arabic root 
for each of the Arabic words in the AWN. In addition, the AWN offers a relation that 
crosses parts of speech boundaries. This relation connects between the derived forms 
of noun and verb concepts. Consequently, the decision was made to take advantage 
of this relationship and the lexical information to enrich the verb hierarchy based on 
the above assumption. 
 
The Arabic root is used to obtain the verbs which are related in meaning to the 
compared verbs in order to promote the semantic representation (more senses being 
considered for each of the compared verbs). This may increase the likelihood of 
finding a relationship (shortest path length and depth) between the compared verbs. 
Moreover, the related noun forms for each verb sense are obtained using the 
relationship that connects between the verbs and nouns as a derivationally related in 
AWN, as shown in figure 4.11which illustrates the root, related verbs in meaning and 
related nouns in meaning for the verb تسؽ Hasaba ”compute” in the AWN. The 
related nouns are intended to increase the accuracy of the semantic similarity of 
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compared verbs.  This is achieved by means of the employment of the noun 
hierarchy to obtain the shortest path length and depth of the LCS of the nouns related 
to the compared verbs.  
Figure 4.11 The Root, Related Verbs in Meaning and Derived Noun Forms for the 
Verb Hasaba ةسح ―Compute” in AWN. 
 
Given two verbs (V1, V2), the score of the semantic similarity between them is 
identified as follows: 
1. For each of the given verbs Vt do, where t=1, 2 
2. Denote all possible senses of Vt by {v1, v2, …..vn}.  
3. For each verb sense vk  do // 1≤ k ≤n, n is the number of verb senses. 
4. Determine the Arabic root for the sense vk and denote it as rk. 
5. Determine all related verbs in meaning for rk and denote as {m1, m2, …..mj}.  
6. For each related verb mi do // 1≤ i ≤ j, j is the number of related verbs. 
7. Determine the derived noun forms which are derivationally related to mi. 
8. End loop 
9. End loop // of sense vk 
10. End loop // of given verbs 
11. Calculate the shortest path length and the depth of LCS between all derived 
noun forms of V1 and V2 using formula 4.3 of the KalTa-A measure. 
l = d1 + d2 - (2*d) 
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12. Calculate the overall semantic similarity score between V1 and V2 using the 
formula 4.2 of KalTa-A measure. 
   (     )   
         (   )                                                         
13. End algorithm 
 
For example, consider the same verb pair Hasaba “compute” (has 9 senses) and 
Ead~a “count” (has 2 senses) of the KalTa-F measure section (4.3.2.1) for the 
purpose of comparison. Figures 4.11 and 4.12 illustrate the root, related verbs in 
meaning and related nouns in meaning for the verb تسؽ Hasaba “compute” and the 
verb لــػ Ead~a “count”, respectively, in the AWN. 
 
 The first step is to determine the roots for each sense of the compared verbs. All 
9 senses of the verb compute have the same root which is تسؽ Hsb. With regard 
to the verb count, its senses also have the same root which is كلـػ Edd.  
 The related meaning verbs are then determined for each root which were 12 for 
the root Hsb and 10 for the root Edd. This implies that the number of senses for 
the verb compute تسؽ become 12 whilst for the verb count لــػ it was 10. Figure 
4.11 shows some related meaning verbs retrieved for the root تسؽ Hsb such as 
“compute” )تسؽ Hasaba), “assume” (عوزفا Eftaratha), “consider” (وجزػا 
Eitabara), “count” (تسؽ Hasaba), “value” (ٓـّص Vammana), etc. Whilst figure 
4.12 shows some related meaning verbs retrieved for the root كلـػ Edd. 
 
Figure 4.12 The Root, Related Verbs in Meaning and Derived Noun Forms for the 
Verb Ead~a ذــع ―Count” in AWN. 
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 The related nouns were determined for each of the 12 senses (related meaning 
verbs) of the verb compute تسؽ. Figure 4.11 shows some related nouns retrieved.  
 
1. For the sense compute تسؽ)  Hasaba), the related nouns are “computation” 
(ةبسؽ Hisab), “account” (ةبسؽ Hisab), “accountant” (تسبؾِ Muhasib), 
“computer” (ةٛسبؽ Hasoob).  
2. For the sense assume (عوزفا Eftaratha), the related noun is “assumption” 
(عاوزفا Eftirath).  
3. For the sense consider (وجزػا Eitabara) the related noun is “consideration” 
(هبجزػا Eitibar), etc. 
 
Likewise, the related nouns were determined for each sense of the verb count as 
shown in figure 4.12. 
1. For the sense count ( لــػ Ead~a), the related noun is “number” (كلــػEadad). 
2. For the sense count (تسؽ Hasaba), the related noun is “count” (ةبسؽ Hisab). 
3. For the sense provide with (يٙع jah~aza), the related noun is “provision” 
(ي١ٙغر tajohiyz), etc.  
 
Finally, the shortest path and depth of the compared verbs (count and compute) was 
identified using their related nouns. The shortest path value obtained between them 
equals 0 whilst the depth of the LCS is 9. A high similarity machine rating score of 
0.999 was obtained for the compared verbs. 
 
The KalTa-F measure requires validation before its integration into the NasTa-F 
algorithm. This was done by producing a new Arabic verb benchmark dataset which 
is the first of its kind for Arabic. The methodology used to create this dataset with 
procedure for evaluating the KalTa-F measure are presented in chapter 5. 
 
4.3.3 Arabic Word Sense Disambiguation (AWSAD)  
 
The literature survey in chapter 2 distinguished two distinct approaches of the 
generic WSD, which are the target word and all words in the text. In the target word 
(or lexical sample) approach, a single ambiguous word is disambiguated in a given 
context. All words WSD approach includes disambiguating all content word classes 
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(nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs) in a text. This research focuses on all words 
WSD however a target word approach is highlighted due to its influence on the 
method presented here. 
 
The literature showed that knowledge-based WSD has become the most promising 
approach, due to the availability of dictionaries, thesauri, lexical databases and 
ontologies such as wordnet, which are increasingly enriched (Pedersen et al., 2005). 
 
As stated in section 4.3, ambiguity is considered a big challenge for MSA. Different 
algorithms of Arabic WSD have been described in chapter 3 but no implementation 
is freely available in the manner of WordNet::SenseRelate::AllWords for English, 
and also they are not available from the authors for the purpose of research. In 
addition, a majority of existing Arabic WSD algorithms were developed to 
disambiguate a single ambiguous word (target word) in a given context.  
 
In this research, a new algorithm for Arabic WSD namely that of AWSAD is 
presented to disambiguate all words (nouns and verbs) in the Arabic short texts based 
on a knowledge-based approach. The AWSAD algorithm performs WSD without 
requiring any manual training data but uses AWN as a knowledge base. This 
algorithm utilizes measures of Arabic word semantic similarity to identify the 
similarity ratings between pairs of nouns, pairs of verbs and noun-verb pairings.  
 
Pedersen et al. (2005) presented a knowledge based algorithm of target words WSD 
known as the maximum relatedness disambiguation algorithm. This algorithm was 
described as a general framework algorithm which can be used to perform WSD 
using any semantic relatedness or similarity measure. The authors investigated 
several measures of English word similarity as a means of disambiguating a single 
word in the context.  
 
In this research, 
1. Pedersen et al. algorithm is adapted to perform a target word Arabic WSD using 
three AWN similarity measures developed in this study which are the KalTa-A 
measure, the KalTa-F measure and the Arabic noun-verb semantic similarity 
(KalTa-AF) measure (described in section 4.3.3.1).  
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2. The target word Arabic WSD is extended to disambiguate all words (nouns and 
verbs) in Arabic short texts.  
 
The proposed algorithm (AWSAD) disambiguates each word in the input short text 
separately and works from right to left. Each word being disambiguated (known as a 
target word) is based on its surrounding words which make up its context window. 
The context window of n size is formed as the target word in the middle and ((n-1)/2) 
of context words on the left and ((n-1)/2) on the right of the target word. For 
example, if the window size is 5 there are 2 words on the left of the target word and 2 
on the right. However, the number of words on the target word‟s sides is unequal if 
the target word appears near to the beginning or end of a short text. For example, if 
the target word is the end word, there are no words on the left of the target word in 
the context window. Each target word is disambiguated as follows: 
 
The words in the context window are denoted as {w1, w2, ….. , wn} , where the 
window size is n and wt is a target word, 1≤ t ≤ n. Suppose each word wi has the mi 
senses, indicated as {               ……,     }. The AWSAD algorithm intends to 
disambiguate the target word wt by assigning one sense from the target word senses 
{               ……,     } which has the highest score as the most appropriate sense 
(intended sense) for wt.  The score of each target sense is identified by comparing it 
with the senses of its adjacent words in the context using a measure of semantic 
similarity. For each adjacent word, the algorithm selects the similarity score of the 
sense that is most similar to the target sense and exceeds the pre-set threshold. The 
algorithm then adds the score from each of the adjacent words, and this will be the 
score for the target sense. The target sense with the highest score is assigned as the 
intended sense for the wt. The following formula describes in brief the algorithm of 
disambiguation of the target word, (Pedersen et al., 2005). 
 
                   
   ∑        
  
    
          
    (        )                          (    ) 
 
Where     represents the i
th
 sense of the target word t, and     represents the k
th
 sense 
of the context window word j. cr represents the number of context word on the right 
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side of the target word while cl is the number of words on the left side. Each word in 
the context window must be known to the AWN otherwise this word is eliminated. 
   (        ) is the measure of the Arabic word semantic similarity which is used to 
identify the similarity score between the compared senses         . If the two senses 
(        ) have the same POS (either nouns or verbs), then the KalTa-A and KalTa-F 
measures developed in this research are used to identify the similarity score between 
them. If the two senses are from different POS (either (noun-verb) or (verb- noun)), 
the similarity score between them is calculated using a method (KalTa-AF) of 
similarity which is described in section 4.3.3.1.  
 
The original KalTa-A algorithm (presented in section 4.2.2) takes two nouns as input 
and then determines all possible senses of each noun. The next step is to calculate the 
shortest path length and depth of the LCS of the compared nouns which are used to 
identify the similarity score between them. In the AWSAD algorithm, the KalTa-A 
measure used to identify the similarity score between the target word sense and the 
senses of its adjacent words in the context. This requires modification of the KalTa-
A measure to take two noun senses (instead of two nouns) as input and then calculate 
the path length (instead of the shortest path) and depth of the LCS of the compared 
senses in order to give the similarity score. Consequently, the modification in 
formula 4.2 will be only in the definition of l (path length).  
 
The KalTa-F algorithm (presented in section 4.3.2) must also be modified to take the 
two senses of verbs and calculate the similarity between them without determining 
the verbs‟ roots as follows: 
 
1. For each of the input sense, determine its derived noun forms only.  
2. Calculate the shortest path length and depth of LCS between the derived noun 
forms of the compared senses. 
3. Return the similarity score between the compared senses. 
 
As described earlier, the score of each sense of the target word is calculated by 
selecting the highest similarity score of each of the surrounding words. The highest 
similarity score of the surrounding word may be very low which indicates that this 
word is highly dissimilar. In this case, the algorithm uses the threshold to eliminate 
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the noise. This provides an element of robustness to polysemy as all possible senses 
were taken account of. 
 
The following steps illustrate the procedure of disambiguation of all words in an 
Arabic short text.  
1. For all words wt in the input short text, do // wt should be known by AWN, 1≤ t ≤ 
N and N represents the number of words in the short text. 
2. Create n - word size window, which includes the target word in the middle, cr  
((n-1)/2) and cl ((n-1)/2).  
//cr is the number of words on the right, cl is the number of words on the left. cr = 
0, if the target word is the first word and cl =0, if the target is the end word.  
3. Determine candidate senses      of each word in the window using the AWN.  
4. // disambiguate_target_word 
5.  For each sense     of the target word wt, do  
6.         Set Sens_score[i] to 0 
7.         For each word wj in the context window, do (j ≠ t). 
8.                 For each sense     of  wj, do 
9.                      Calculate the similarity score sim-score between     and     .  
10.                 End loop. 
11.         Assign the highest sim-score to wj. 
12.         If highest sim-score > threshold then add it to Sens_score[i] 
13.        End loop // target_word 
14. Choose the sensei that has the highest score in Sens_score[i] as the intended 
sense to the target word wt. 
15. End loop  
16. End procedure 
 
4.3.3.1 The Measurement of Noun-Verb Semantic Similarity  
 
If the Arabic short text has only one verb, the AWSAD algorithm will not be able to 
disambiguate this verb because there is no other Arabic verb in the context window 
to compare with and this will limit the AWSAD algorithm effectiveness. The method 
presented in this section is to address this drawback by means of expanding the 
AWSAD algorithm for comparison of a pair of senses with a different POS (either 
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noun-verb pair or verb-noun pair). To illustrate this case, the following sentence 
provides an example. 
اٌاذـهنا ىهع بلاــطنا  هاسـعٌزىتـت حـسرذًنا رٌذــي ى  
sAhama mudiyr Almadrasap bitawoziyE AlhadAyA Ely AlTulAb 
contributed the headmaster to distribution of      the presents to students 
 
The headmaster contributed to the distribution of presents to students 
 
The AWSAD algorithm will start from right to left and the first target word will be 
the verb sAhama   ُ٘بس (contributed). The proposed algorithm disambiguates the 
target word through comparing its senses with the senses of its adjacent words. For 
this example, all the adjacent words for the verb ُ٘بس are nouns only. To allow for the 
AWSAD algorithm to compare between a pair of senses with different POS (either 
verb-noun or noun-verb), a new algorithm namely that of KalTa-AF is presented 
which takes advantage of the relationship that across the POS in AWN which 
connects the verbs and nouns as derivationally related. The algorithm takes two 
senses (verb and noun) as input and returns the similarity score between them as 
output.  
  
For the input pair verb- noun, the target word is disambiguated as follows: 
1. Let us denote all possible senses of verb by {v1, v2, …..vl} and all noun senses by 
{n1, n2, ……, nm}. 
2. For each verb sense vk do // 1≤ k ≤ l, l is the number of the verb senses. 
 Determine the set of all related noun forms that are derivationally related to 
vk using the relationship that connects between the verbs and nouns in the 
AWN and denote them Rk = {r1, r2, ……, ri}. 
 For each noun sense nz do // 1≤ z ≤ m, m is the number of the noun senses. 
 Extract the shortest path and depth between Rk and the noun sense nz using 
formula 4.3.  
 Calculate the similarity Sim (vk, nz) using formula 4.2. 
 End loop 
 Identify the final similarity for the verb sense vk  
                   
     (     )                                                                   (    )  
 
      Where j represents j
th
 sense of the input noun. 
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3. End loop 
4. End procedure 
 
4.3.4 Construction of the Joint Word Set 
 
As described in section 4.2.3, the joint word set was constructed to represent the 
Arabic short texts using all their distinct words (no stemming /lemmatisation). 
However, the joint word set was formed without taking the POS of each word in the 
short texts into consideration. The NasTa-F is created based on the POS concept 
therefore the joint word set is formed using all distinct words of the compared short 
texts and the POS of each words. Consider the same example in section 4.2.3 for the 
purpose of comparison. 
 
T1 = اخفبػ خمؼٍِ ًسػ ٌٝا ت١ٍؾٌا ًو َٛ٠ ٟطؼر خلبؽ يبفؽلاٌ     
        Adding a spoonful of honey to the milk every day gives the children energy. 
T2 =   ػبجط ًو ت١ٍؾٌا ةوش ٌٝا خفبػا هؼىٌا ٞكلاٚا يٚبٕز٠   
         In addition to drinking the milk, my sons eat cake every morning. 
 
Figure 4.13 illustrates the joint word set created to represent T1 and T2. 
Figure 4.13 joint word set created for the short texts T1 and T2. 
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The two short texts contain the word خفبـػا which has the same form but different 
POS. In T1 this word appeared as a noun (adding) whilst in T2 it appeared as an 
adverb (in addition). This word appeared once in the joint word set created for 
NasTa-A which formed without consideration of the POS of each word whilst in the 
joint word set created for NasTa-F; this word appeared twice based on its POS in 
each short text as shown in figure 4.13. The two short texts contain the word ت١ٍؾٌا 
“the milk” which has the same form and POS therefore it appeared once in the joint 
word set. 
 
The joint word set is formed as follows: 
1. For each short text Tn do 
2. For each word wni in Tn do 
3. If wni not in the joint word set T then add wni to T. 
4. If wni in T with different POS then add wni to T. 
5. Otherwise, do not add wni to T    
6. End loop 
7. End loop 
 
Each word in the two short texts and in the joint word set is paired with the correct 
sense assigned to this word by the AWSAD algorithm. 
 
4.3.5 Formation of the Lexical Semantic Vectors 
 
For each short text, a semantic vector š is derived from the joint word set.  The 
dimensionality of the lexical semantic vector is equivalent to the number of words in 
the joint word set, ši (i=1, 2, …. , m) . Each entry value of the lexical semantic vector 
represents the semantic similarity between the corresponding word in the joint word 
set and a word in the short text. The semantic vector is derived using formula 4.5. 
 
š  (    (           )     (           )          (         ))       (   ) 
 
Where n represents the number of words in the short text and m represents the 
number of words in the joint word set. x represents the similarity value between the 
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word in joint word set and a word in the short text. The semantic similarity between 
two words is calculated based on the POS of the compared words using KalTa-A or 
KalTa-F semantic similarity measures. The two measures take the correct sense 
assigned by the AWSAD for each of the compared words as input and give the 
similarity score between them as output. 
 
The lexical semantic vector for each short text is formed by taking one of the 
following actions for each word wi in the joint word set. 
 
 Case 1: if wi appears in Tn and they have the same POS, the entry value of š 
is set 1. For example, if wi is the noun خفبػا (addition) and the associated 
word in the short text is also the word خفبػا (the same form) but the POS is 
the adverb (in addition to), then š ≠1. If the two words have the same form 
and POS such as the verb ْٛج٘ن٠ (they go), then š=1.    
 
 Case 2: if wi has the same lemma and the same POS with any associated 
word in the short text, then š is set 1. For example, if wi is the verb ْٛج٘ن٠ 
“they go” which has the lemma ت٘م (Dahaba) “go” and the associated word 
is the verb ت٘م “go” (the same lemma with wi Dahaba), then š=1. 
 
 Case 3: for each word in the short text do 
1. If wi and the associated word have a different form and different lemma 
but the same POS (noun or verb), then the semantic similarity is 
calculated between them using the KalTa-A or KalTa-F measure.  
The highest similarity score ς between wi and the most similar word in the 
short text is set as entry value of š. Where, if ς exceeds a pre-set threshold 
then š = ς, otherwise š = 0. If the highest similarity score is below the 
threshold value, thus the wi has no meaningful similarity with the 
associated word.  
2. Otherwise (wi and the associated word have different POS) the similarity 
between them is set to 0. 
 
Each word is weighted based on its significance and contribution to the meaning of 
the short text by assigning an information content extracted from a corpus. An AWC 
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corpus is employed in this study to extract the information content using the 
following formula: 
                                    ( )    
    (   )
    (   )
                                                             (4.6) 
 
Where N is the number of the words in the AWC corpus and n is the frequency of the 
word w in the corpus.  
 
Consequently, each entry value of the semantic vector si is weighted according to the 
information content of wi (a word in the joint word set) and ŵi (the associated word in 
the short text which have the highest similarity score with wi).  Finally, each entry 
value of the semantic vector si is calculated using the formula 4.7. 
 
                                   si = š . I(wi) . I(ŵi)                                                           (4.7) 
 
Where I(wi) and I(ŵi) are the information content of a word in the joint word set and 
its associated word in the short text respectively. 
 
4.3.6 Computation of the Overall Short Text Semantic Similarity  
 
Finally, the semantic short text similarity is calculated using the cosine coefficient 
measure between the two semantic vectors s1 and s2, as shown in formula 4.8. 
 
                                     S =  
          
                     
                                                              (4.8)    
       
 
4.4 Conclusions  
 
This chapter has presented a novel framework for developing an ASTSS measure. 
The development process of ASTSS framework (NasTa) consisted of two phases. 
Phase 1 concerned the creation of the NasTa-A measure inspired by Li algorithm 
which focused on the computation of the noun similarity in both short texts. Further 
research was needed to extend the NasTa-A measure for understanding context 
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within a short text structure and the use of POS other than nouns. Consequently, the 
second phase of the development process of the NasTa framework involved 
developing a new ASTSS measure (NasTa-F) which covered the POS, Arabic WSD 
and semantic similarity.  
 
This chapter has also presented four new measures which were used in the 
computation process of NasTa framework components which included: 
  
 KalTa-A Measure – a new algorithm was presented to identify the similarity 
between pairs of Arabic nouns from a knowledge based approach using 
information sources extracted from AWN and SUMO. This measure was created 
to meet the NasTa-A algorithm requirement and used in the computation process 
of NasTa-A components and NasTa-F components.  
 
 KalTa-F Measure – this measure was created in the second phase of NasTa 
framework development process to meet NasTa-F requirement which calculated 
the short text similarity based on the POS. A novel algorithm was presented to 
calculate the similarity between pairs of Arabic verbs based on the assumption 
that words sharing a common root usually have related meaning which is a 
central characteristic of MSA. The roots of compared verbs were identified using 
AWN and employed to determine the related meanings of verbs and nouns of 
compared verbs. Then, the related nouns were utilized to identify the similarity 
score of the compared verbs using information sources extracted from AWN.  
 
 AWSAD Algorithm – a new Arabic WSD algorithm was presented to 
disambiguate all words (nouns and verbs) in the Arabic short texts relying on 
AWN similarity measures developed in this chapter. This algorithm was 
employed by NasTa-F to address the challenge of missing the short vowel 
diacritics in the contemporary Arabic writing which causes great ambiguity. 
 
 KalTa-AF Measure – A novel algorithm presented to identify the similarity 
score between two words that have different POS, either pair of noun and verb or 
pair of verb and noun. This algorithm developed to perform Arabic WSD based 
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on the concept of noun semantic similarity which takes two senses (either verb 
and noun or noun and verb) as input and return the similarity score as output. 
 
Some problems were addressed through the development process of NasTa 
framework which resulted from the properties of the MSA. BAMA morphological 
analyser and Stanford POS tagger were used to address the challenge of the complex 
internal structure of Arabic words. Attia‟s Rule Based parser was used to address the 
syntactical flexibility of MSA by transforming the short texts to VSO order. 
AWSAD algorithm was created to address the challenge of ambiguity caused by 
missing the short vowel diacritics in the contemporary Arabic writing system. 
 
The next phase of the work must be the evaluation of the above new algorithms and 
determination of which combination should be used profitably in ASTSS framework. 
This will require the creation of appropriate benchmark datasets and procedures to 
standardise their use and evaluate the performance of future algorithms developed in 
this field against those presented here. 
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Chapter 5 
 
 
Evaluation of the Arabic Word Semantic Similarity 
Measures 
 
 
5.1 Introduction     
 
This chapter describes the evaluation procedures of the Arabic word similarity 
measures presented in chapter 4:  the Arabic noun semantic similarity (KalTa-A) 
measure and the Arabic verb semantic similarity (KalTa-F) measure. The only way 
to identify the quality of a computational word similarity measure with confidence is 
by means of an investigation of its performance compared with human perception 
(Resnik, 1999, Gurevych and Niederlich, 2005). This requires the use of a word 
benchmark dataset with similarity ratings collected from human participants.  
 
The first contribution of the work in this chapter is the creation of two Arabic word 
benchmark datasets: the Arabic noun benchmark dataset and the Arabic verb 
benchmark dataset. These datasets are the first of their kind for Modern Standard 
Arabic (MSA). The methodology used for creating these datasets comprises five 
fundamental steps including the gathering of materials, generation of word (noun or 
verb) pairs, collection of human ratings, computation of the overall ratings and 
validation of the datasets.  
 
The created datasets are then used to assess the accuracy of the KalTa-A and KalTa-
F measures. The evaluation process involves partitioning each dataset into training 
and evaluation sets. The training datasets are used to identify the optimal values of 
KalTa-A and KalTa-F measure parameters, whilst the evaluation datasets are used to 
assess the accuracy of each measure. The second contribution of the work in this 
chapter includes the methodology used in the process of partitioning each dataset, the 
process of the optimization of parameters in the algorithms and the procedure used to 
assess the accuracy of each measure. 
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5.2 Creation of an Arabic Noun Benchmark Dataset (ANSS-70) 
 
Creating this dataset, namely that of the ANSS-70, required a substantial and sound 
experimental method which was divided into three major stages including: 
 
1. Selecting the stimulus nouns  
2. Constructing the set of Arabic noun pairs based on human participants. 
3. Collecting the human similarity ratings for the set of Arabic noun pairs 
generated in the second stage. 
 
The literature review in chapter 3 highlighted that R&G (1965) created the first 
English noun dataset using a set of 48 nouns to make up a combination of 65 noun 
pairs which spanned the range of semantic similarity from minimum to maximum. 
This dataset was published without justification for the specific choices of 48 nouns 
and the method of the combination of noun pairs. Later researchers (Miller and 
Charles, 1991) and (Risnek, 1995) who replicated the R&G experiment used a subset 
of 30 noun pairs from the 65 pairs of the R&G dataset to remove bias towards low 
similarity pairs.  
 
This chapter describes a systematic process to select a set of Arabic stimulus nouns 
which were then employed to make up a combination of Arabic noun pairs based on 
human judgements to avoid bias towards low similarity in the R&G dataset. The 
stages of creation of an ANSS-70 dataset are presented in the following sections. 
  
5.2.1 Selecting the Stimulus Nouns 
 
The major step in the production of the ANSS-70 dataset was that of selection of a 
set of stimulus nouns which represent the nouns in the Arabic language. This was 
achieved by carefully choosing 56 stimulus words by means of the employment of 
categories known as category norms. These categories are important and well known 
word classes (psychology), independent from WordNet and other ontologies.  
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As stated in chapter 2, a category norm is a set of words, listed by frequency and 
generated as responses to a specific theme by human participants. An example of 
these categories is that of the English category norms as presented by Battig and 
Montague (1969). Using these categories offers the opportunity of distributing a 
small sample of noun pairs through semantic space providing better representation of 
the overall population of noun pairs. 
 
No prior work has been reported on Arabic category norms, hence 27 Arabic 
categories were produced which cover different semantic themes and contain 
ordinary Arabic words. The words in each category enjoyed greater similarity to each 
other than to the words of other categories. The steps of the production of Arabic 
categories are illustrated as follows: 
 
Step1. R&G used a set of 48 nouns to create the English noun dataset which appear 
to be 24 pairs of synonyms. These pairs of synonyms appear to be similar, but not 
identical to the category norms used in Battig & Montague (1969). Therefore, to take 
advantage of four decades of experience with the R&G dataset, the decision was 
made to assign these pairs to semantic categories consistent with Arabic nouns. 
Consequently, twenty-two usable categories were generated from R&G using the 
following process: 
 
1. For each English pair of nouns (pair of synonyms), the nouns were translated 
into Arabic using the first meaning from an established English–Arabic 
dictionary (Baalbaki, 1987). To ensure translation precision, the translated 
nouns were verified by a professional translator and a lecturer fluent in both 
languages. 
 
2. Based on the definition of the noun pair (Sinclair, 2001), an Arabic category 
was given a specific name. A set of Arabic nouns within the same category 
theme (described in one word) were appended to generate an entire category. 
 
For example, the pair of synonyms Gem and Jewel were translated into 
)حو٘ٛع) in Arabic. The Arabic category was created and named the 
Gemstones category )خّ٠وو هبغؽا) based on the definitions of jewel (a precious 
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stone used to decorate valuable things that you wear, such as rings or 
necklaces) and gem (a jewel or stone that is used in jewellery). A set of 
Arabic nouns within the same category theme (Diamond / ًبِ, Pearl /ؤٌؤٌ, 
Crystal / هٍٛث ...) were added (using Battig & Montague category members for 
guidance) to create an entire category. However, some English nouns have 
been omitted due to translation problems. For example, the noun madhouse 
was translated into the two-word term, “Mustashfa  Almajaneen”  ٝفشزسِ
ٓ١ٔبغٌّا which was therefore omitted. On the other hand, two English nouns 
were translated into a single Arabic noun as in Gem and Jewel example. This 
was added to the category and more examples sought to make up the 
shortfall.  
 
Step2. In order to promote the semantic representation and incorporate particular 
Arabic themes, five new categories were created which consisted of ordinary Arabic 
nouns. For example, the Arabic categories created in the first step have the type of 
male life stages category, thus to expand this theme and include both males and 
females, the type of female life stages category was created. Religious events and 
type of lifestyle categories were produced to incorporate particular Arabic themes. 
Table 5.1 presents the list of Arabic category names. 
 
27 Arabic categories generated in step 1 and 2 were employed to select a set of 
stimulus Arabic nouns. This set should be selected and presented by means of a 
method that contributes to the control of the semantic similarity range (maximum to 
minimum) covered by the set of Arabic noun pairs which are generated at a second 
stage. This was achieved by selecting the first two nouns from each category to 
produce a set of 56 stimulus nouns. This set was represented into two columns of 28 
nouns (A and B) to create a List of Arabic Nouns (LAN). Each column contained a 
noun from each theme such as Hospital in column A and Infirmary in column B, as 
shown in table 5.2. The LAN is used in the second stage to generate a set of Arabic 
noun pairs. 
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Table 5.1 The List of Arabic Categories Names 
       Categories Names  ةيبرعلا تائفلا ءامسا 
1    Medical Places   
2    Handwritten text    
3    Type of male's life stages 
4    Member of the clergy   
5    Transportation vehicles   
6    Coastal area    
7    Bird   
8    Type of furnishings   
9    Source of a human body  energy  
10  Appliance for cooking   
11  Gemstones   
12  Drinking utensil   
13  Geographic   
14  Parts of day   
15  Type of equipment   
16  Type of departure   
17  Somebody practices witchcraft 
18  Wise person  
19  Facial expressions    
20  Material for tying things   
21  Person in slavery   
22  Burial place 
23  Religious events   
24  Type of lifestyle   
25  Type of female life stages   
26  Vacation activities   
27  Family members 
 خ١جؽ غلاِٛ 
 ب٠ٚل٠ ةٛزىِ ضٔ 
 وونٌا حب١ؽ ًؽاوِ 
 ٓ٠ك ًعه 
 ًمٔ دبجووِ 
 خ١ٍؽبس خمطِٕ 
 و١ؽ  
 دبشٚوفٌّا ِٓ عٛٔ 
 ْبسٔلاا ُسع خلبؽ هلظِ 
 ٟٙؽ ىبٙع 
 خّ٠وو هبغؽأ 
 ةوشٌٍ خ١ٔآ ٚا داٚكا 
 عهلاا خ١فاوغع 
 َٛ١ٌا ءايعا 
 داي١ٙغر /دالؼِ ِٓ عٛٔ 
 حهكبغِ /ً١ؽه ِٓ عٛٔ 
 وؾسٌا ًهبّ٠ ضقش 
 ُ١ىؽ ضقش 
 خٙعٌٛا و١ثبؼر 
 ءب١شلاا ؾثوٌ حكبِ 
 خ٠كٛجؼٌا ٟف ضقش 
              داِٛلاا ٓفلٌ ٓوبِا 
  سالؽاخ١ٕ٠ك  
 حب١ؾٌا ةٍٛسا / ؾّٔ ِٓ عٛٔ 
 ٝضٔلاا حب١ؽ ًؽاوِ 
 دلاطؼٌا خطشٔا 
 خٍئبؼٌا ءبؼػأ 
 
 
Table 5.2 List of Arabic Nouns (LAN) 
Column  A Column  B  
1 Hospital          ٝفشزسِ 1 Infirmary ٝفشِ 
2 Signature        غـ١لٛر 2 Endorsement ك٠لظر 
3 Boy                         ٟـجط 3 Lad ٝزف 
4 Master         لـ١س 4 Sheikh ـ١ش 
5 Coach        خـٍفبؽ 5 Bus        صبث 
6 Coast ًـؽبس 6 Shore ئـؽبش 
7 Stove لـلِٛ 7 Oven ْوـف 
8 Cushion لـٕسِ 8 Pillow حلـقِ 
9 Slave لــجػ 9 Odalisque خـ٠هبع 
10 Journey خـٍؽه 10 Travel (noun) وفس 
11 Gem حو٘ٛع 11 Diamond ًبٌّا 
12 Glass أـو ً  12 Tumbler ػلـل 
13 Forest خــثبغ 13 Woodland شاوؽأ 
14 Hill ًــر 14 Mountain ًجع 
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15 Noon وـٙظ 15 Midday حو١ٙظ 
16 Tool حاكا 16 Means (noun) خٍ١سٚ 
17 Food َبـؼؽ 17 Vegetable هبؼف 
18 Wizard وـؽبس 18 Magician مٛؼشِ 
19 Sage ُـ١ىؽ 19 Thinker وـىفِ 
20 Smile خِبسزثا 20 Laugh هـؾػ 
21 Cord ًـجؽ 21 String ؾ١ف 
22 Hen خـعبعك 22 Pigeon خِبّؽ 
23 Sepulcher ؼـ٠وػ 23 Grave وجل 
24 Feast لـ١ـػ 24 Fasting َب١ط 
25 Countryside فـ٠ه 25 village خ٠ول 
26 Run (noun) ٞوع 26 Walk (noun) ٟـشِ 
27 Brother ؿأ 27 Sister ذـفأ 
28 Girl  حبـزف 28 Young woman خـثبش 
 
 
5.2.2 Experiment 1: Constructing the Set of Arabic Noun Pairs 
 
One of the fundamental obstacles to the production of the ANSS-70 dataset is being 
able to select a sample of noun pairs that precisely represents the considerable range 
of noun pairs which can be generated using the set of stimulus Arabic nouns. 
Furthermore, to assess the accuracy of computational methods effectively, the set of 
Arabic noun pairs should be generated spanning the range of similarity of meaning 
from maximum (identical in meaning) to minimum (unrelated in meaning). Semantic 
similarity judgements are a matter of human perception. Consequently, an 
experiment was conducted to construct a representative sample of 70 noun pairs 
based on human judgements.  
 
The R&G dataset used 48 nouns to make up a combination of 65 noun pairs. Later 
researchers (Miller and Charles, 1991) and (Risnek, 1995) who replicated the R&G 
experiment used a subset of 30 noun pairs (30 useable pairs) from the 65 pairs of the 
R&G dataset to remove bias towards low similarity pairs. In the Arabic noun dataset, 
a set of 56 stimulus nouns generated in section (5.2.1) was used to create a set of 70 
noun pairs. The size of the Arabic dataset of 70 noun pairs was sufficiently accurate 
to assess the accuracy of Arabic noun similarity algorithms because 70 pairs allowed 
the use of 30 pairs for testing (equaling R&G), plus 30 pairs for setting parameters. 
The additional 10 pairs provided a safety margin for issues such as one word in a pair 
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being missing from a language resource (i.e. Arabic WordNet (AWN)). The 
procedure of creating the set of Arabic noun pairs is described in this section. 
 
5.2.2.1 Participants 
 
Selecting a representative sample of participants who represent the general human 
population is another challenge for the process design of the ANSS-70 dataset. The 
value of a sample of participants selected to carry out a specific experiment could be 
reduced as a representative sample if there is a great homogeneity of participants 
(O‟Shea, 2010).  The sample of the human population used in this study should be 
representative of native Arabic speakers demographically in terms of their gender, 
age, education, countries, etc. The reason for controlling the demographics is to 
prevent confounding factors. As this dataset was produced for the Arabic language, 
the decision was made to use a sample of 22 native Arabic speakers from different 
Arabic countries taking into consideration participant academic background, 
educational level, gender, and age. Previous work (O‟Shea, 2010) suggests a 
minimum size of 16 participants will suffice however more questionnaires were 
distributed to allow for non-returns. In fact, 22 questionnaires were returned by the 
deadline and all were used in this experiment.  
 
The participants were from 5 Arabic countries which included: Iraq (7 participants), 
Jordan (3), Saudi Arabia (6), Libya (3), and Palestine (3). The participants consisted 
of 10 academics (University lecturers) and 12 non-academics comprising 13 females 
and 9 males. They were 10 non-students and 12 students. 13 participants were from 
Science/Engineering backgrounds whilst 9 came from Art/Humanities backgrounds. 
The participants‟ educational level included 5 who held bachelor‟s degrees, 7 who 
held master‟s degrees and 10 held PhDs. The average age was that of 34 years with 
the standard deviation (SD) 6.3.   
 
5.2.2.2 Materials  
 
The list of Arabic nouns LAN (table 5.2) created in section (5.2.1) was presented to 
the 22 participants for the purposes of generating a set of Arabic noun pairs. The 
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order of Arabic nouns in column B was randomized to minimize the ordering effects. 
Each of the 22 Native Arabic speakers was given an envelope containing: 
 
1. Ethics statement 
2. a sheet of instructions for producing the noun pairs 
3. a LAN sheet  
4. two recording sheets to create two lists of Arabic nouns pairs which included:  
 High Similarity of Meaning (HSM) list containing noun pairs between 
strongly related and identical in meaning. 
 Medium Similarity of Meaning (MSM) list containing noun pairs between 
vaguely similar and very much alike in meaning. 
 In this experiment the Low Similarity of Meaning (LSM) list was selected 
randomly resulting in noun pairs which are unrelated in meaning.  
 
5. The final sheet contained minimal details about the participants including name, 
age, degree and a confirmation that the participant was a native Arabic speaker.  
 
Appendix 1 contains examples of experimental materials including the appendix 1.1 
Ethics statement, appendix 1.2 instruction sheet, appendix 1.3 recording sheet and 
appendix 1.4 personal information sheet. 
 
5.2.2.3 Experimental Procedure  
 
The LAN sheet contains two lists of 28 nouns known as column A and column B. 
The two lists of 28 nouns were presented to the 22 participants and they were 
instructed to create a list of 28 HSM noun pairs in order to obtain 23/24 HSM 
candidate pairs of nouns. The participants were asked to perform the following 
procedure.   
 
1. Using the LAN sheet, please write a list of 28 HSM noun pairs. 
2. Each noun pair must contain one noun from column A and one from column B. 
3. The HSM list contains noun pairs between strongly related and identical in 
meaning. 
4. Please write 28 pairs of nouns since all uncompleted questionnaires must be 
ignored. 
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The instruction sheet also included notes to enable the participants to create pairs of 
nouns by selecting any noun more than once from column A with different nouns 
from B and to avoid rewriting the same pair of nouns on the same sheet or on another 
sheet. 
 
The same lists of 28 nouns were used to create a set of MSM noun pairs. However, it 
is relatively difficult for humans to write pairs of nouns of medium similarity 
between (vaguely similar and very much alike in meaning). Thus, in order to increase 
the opportunity of obtaining 23/24 MSM candidate noun pairs, the participants were 
requested to write 32 MSM noun pairs in accordance with the same procedure used 
to create 28 HSM noun pairs.  
 
5.2.2.4 Experimental Results 
 
The final set of 70 Arabic noun pairs was selected using the HSM and MSM lists 
generated by participants plus the randomly selected LSM list. Table 5.3 illustrates 
the final set of Arabic noun pairs, where the first and last columns represent the set of 
Arabic noun pairs in English and Arabic. The second column contains the number of 
participants who chose the noun pair. The final set of Arabic noun pairs was selected 
as follows: 
 
1. 24 noun pairs written by all 22 participants were selected from the HSM list to 
represent the high similarity of meaning range in the final set of Arabic noun 
pairs.  
 
2. 23 noun pairs written by more than half the participants were chosen from the 
MSM list to represent the medium similarity range for the final set of Arabic 
noun pairs.  
 
3. In order to achieve a good balance in the number of noun pairs in each similarity 
range, 23 noun pairs were chosen to represent the low similarity of meaning 
range for the final set of Arabic noun pairs. These noun pairs were selected as a 
combination of candidate noun pairs chosen as medium similarity by a low 
number of raters plus low similarity noun pairs selected randomly.  
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Low similarity noun pairs selected randomly as follows:  
 
For each noun in the LAN, the frequency of appearance of this noun in the final set 
of Arabic noun pairs was calculated. The nouns that have an occurrence of more than 
twice were removed from the LAN to avoid a biased set of nouns from being used. 
The remaining Arabic nouns were used to randomly generate a list of Arabic noun 
pairs. High and medium similarity noun pairs already found by participants were 
removed. The remaining pairs were selected at random as they were good candidates 
for low similarity. 
 
Table 5.3 The Final Set of Arabic Noun Pairs 
 Word Pairs Participants خاـــًهكنا جاوزأ 
High Similarity Noun Pairs 
1 Boy               Lad 22 ٝـزف             ٟـجط 
2 Coast             Shore 22 ئؽبش            ًـؽبس 
3 Cushion       Pillow   22 حلـقِ              لـٕسِ 
4 Gem             Diamond 22 ًبٌّا            حو٘ٛع 
5 Glass             Tumbler 22 ػلـل             ًأـو 
6 Forest           Woodland 22 شاوؽأ              خـثبغ 
7 Noon             Midday 22 حوـ١ٙظ             وـٙظ 
8 Tool              Means 22 خـٍ١سٚ                حاكا 
9 Journey        Travel 22 وـفس              خـٍؽه 
10 Smile             Laugh          22       خِبسزثإ      هـؾػ  
11 Countryside  Village 22 خـ٠ول              فـ٠ه 
12 Girl               Young woman 22 خـثبش                حبـزف 
13 Signature       Endorsement 22 كـ٠لظر             غـ١لٛر 
14 Coach            Bus 22 صبـث             خـٍفبؽ 
15 Hen               Pigeon 22 خِبّؽ           خعبعك 
16 Sepulcher      Grave 22 وـجل           ؼـ٠وػ 
17 Run               Walk 22 ٟشِ            ٞوـع 
18 Hospital         Infirmary 22 ٝفشِ         ٝفشزسِ 
19 Master          Sheikh 22 ــ١ش              لـ١س 
20 Wizard           Magician 22 مٛؼشِ            وـؽبس 
21 Feast             Fasting 22 َبـ١ط             لـ١ػ 
22 Food             Vegetable 22 هبؼف            َبـؼؽ 
23 Stove             Oven 22 ْوـف              لـلِٛ 
24 Hill               Mountain 22 ًجع               ًـر 
Medium Similarity Noun Pairs 
25 Sage             Thinker 21 وىفِ               ُ١ىؽ 
26 Cord             String 21 ؾـ١ف              ًـجؽ 
27 Slave            Odalisque 21 خـ٠هبع              لـجػ 
28 Brother         Sister 21   ؿأ               ذفأ  
29 Hen               Oven 20 ْوف            خـعبعك 
30 Coach           Means  19 خـٍ١سٚ           خـٍفبؽ 
31 Sage             Sheikh 18 ــ١ش             ُ١ىؽ 
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32 Girl              Sister 16 ذفأ              حبـزف 
33 Journey         Shore  15 ئؽبش              خـٍؽه 
34 Coast            Mountain 14 ًجع            ًؽبس 
35 Master           Thinker 14 وىفِ               لـ١س 
36 Coach           Travel 14 وفس              خـٍفبؽ 
37 Food             Oven 14           َبؼؽ     ْوف  
38 Brother         Lad 13 ٝـزف                ؿأ   
39 Girl               Odalisque 13 خـ٠هبع             حبـزف 
40 Slave             Lad 13 ٝزف             لـجػ 
41 Feast              Laugh 13 هؾػ               لـ١ػ 
42 Hospital        Grave 12 وجل          ٝفشزسِ 
43 Hill               Woodland 12 شاوؽأ               ًــر 
44 Journey         Bus 12 صبث           خـٍؽه 
45 Tool               Tumbler 12 ػلـل                حاكا 
46 Run              Shore 11 ئؽبش             ٞوع 
47 Tool              Pillow 11 حلقِ                حاكا 
Low Similarity Noun Pairs 
48 Sepulcher     Sheikh 10 ـ١ش           ؼـ٠وػ 
49 Cord             Mountain 9 ًـجع              ًـجؽ 
50 Gem            Young woman 8 خثبش           حو٘ٛع 
51 Countryside  Vegetable  7 فـ٠ه             هبؼف  
52 Glass            Fasting 6 َبـ١ط              ًأـو 
53 Forest           Shore 5 ئؽبش              خـثبغ 
54 Noon            Fasting 4 َبـ١ط              وـٙظ 
55 Glass            Diamond 3 ًبٌّا              ًأـو 
56 Signature     String 2 ؾ١ف             غـ١لٛر 
57 Boy              Midday 1 حو١ٙظ             ٟـجط 
58 Wizard         Infirmary 0 ٝفشِ              وؽبس 
59 Cushion       Diamond 0 ًبٌّا             لـٕسِ 
60 Noon           String 0 ؾـ١ف             وـٙظ 
61 Boy              Endorsement 0 كـ٠لظر             ٟـجط 
62 Gem             Pillow 0 حلقِ           حو٘ٛع 
63 Cord            Midday 0 حو١ٙظ              ًـجؽ 
64 Countryside  Laugh 0 هؾػ              ف٠ه 
65 Hill               Pigeon 0 خِبّؽ                 ًـر 
66 Slave           Vegetable 0 هبؼف               لـجػ 
67 Smile           Village 0 خـ٠ول            خِبسزثإ 
68 Stove           Walk 0 ٟشِ            لــلِٛ 
69 Coast           Endorsement 0 كـ٠لظر          ًــؽبس 
70 Smile            Pigeon 0       خِبسزثإ      خِبّؽ  
 
 
5.2.3 Experiment 2: Collecting the Human Similarity Ratings  
This experiment was conducted to collect human ratings for 70 pairs of nouns 
generated in experiment 1.  
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5.2.3.1 Participants 
 
In prior work on word and text semantic similarity various sizes of participant 
samples were used to collect human ratings. R&G used a sample of 51 
undergraduates whilst (Miller and Charles, 1991) used a sample of 38 students. 
O‟Shea (2010) offered evidence that using a sample of 32 participants is sufficient 
for the collection of good quality ratings, however, they demonstrated that the 
statistical significance of a sample of participants increased by raising the sample 
size to 64. In ANSS-70 dataset, the target was to use a sample of 64 participants for 
the purposes of collecting human ratings but only 60 questionnaires were returned by 
the deadline and were used in this experiment. The sample of 60 participants was 
chosen on the basis of its being representative of the general population with equal 
balance between students and non-students. 
 
1. All were Arabic native speakers who had not taken part in experiment 1 and they 
were from 7 Arabic countries including Saudi Arabia (16), Iraq (14), Egypt (8), 
Jordan (7), Libya (7), Palestine (5), and Kuwait (3). 
 
2. The participants‟ academic backgrounds consisted of 39 Science/Engineering vs. 
21 Art/Humanities. Balance was obtained with regard to educational levels and 
the overall breakdown qualifications were illustrated in table 5.4. 
 
        Table 5.4 Participants‟ educational background  
Student  Non-student (highest qualification) 
11 undergraduate  13 Bachelors 
3 Masters 4 Masters 
16 PhD 4 PhD 
None  9 Diplomas (roughly equivalent to an 
old UK - BTEC HND).  
 
3. In case of age, the average was 29 years and the standard deviation (SD) was 7.2. 
Table 5.5 shows the age distributions of a selected sample.  
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    Table 5.5 Age distributions for the Arabic population sample. 
 
Age range Participants 
18-22 13 Student           11 
Non-student    2 
23-29 
 
17 
 
Student           4 
Non-student    13 
30-39 23 Student           13 
Non-student    10 
40-49 6 Student           2 
Non-student    4 
50-59 1 Student           0 
Non-student    1 
 
4. An equal balance was achieved between females and males. The gender balance 
achieved for non-students was (12 males and 18 females) whilst for students it 
was (18 males and 12 females). 
 
5.2.3.2 Materials  
 
Each of the 70 noun pairs was printed on a separate card and the cards were 
presented to the participants for rating how similar the noun pair on each card was in 
meaning. Each participant was given an envelope containing 70 cards and 3 sheets 
which included: instructions for collecting the human ratings, a similarity rating 
recording sheet and a personal information sheet which covered name, age, gender, 
academic background and confirmation of being a Native Arabic speaker. The 70 
cards were randomly ordered before presentation to reduce the ordering effects. 
Appendix 2 contains examples of experimental materials which include:  
 
 Appendix 2.1 instruction sheet. 
 Appendix 2.2 recording sheet  
 Appendix 2.3 a sample card. 
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5.2.3.3 Experimental Procedure 
 
A further challenge of the design process of the Arabic dataset was to collect ratings 
that precisely represented the human perception of similarity. The decision was made 
to adopt a technique which combined the card sorting with the semantic anchors 
(O‟Shea, 2010) whereby more consistent human ratings (lower noise) was 
demonstrated by this combination notably as regards the unsupervised collection of 
ratings from the general population sample. Semantic anchors describe the major 
similarity scale points used by participants to rank the noun pairs. Table 5.6 
illustrates the semantic anchors for the five scale points used in this experiment.  
 
Table 5.6 Semantic Anchors  
Rating  
Scale 
      Semantic Anchor  
0 The word pairs are unrelated in meaning ٕٝؼٌّا ٟف بٕٙ١ث ؽبجرها لعٛ٠ لا دبٍّىٌا طٚى 
1 The word pairs are vaguely similar in 
meaning. 
ٕٝؼٌّا ٟف ّٟٕػ ٗثبشر بٕٙ١ث دبٍّىٌا طٚى 
2 The word pairs are very much alike in 
meaning. 
 ِٓ وضوا( ؼػاٚ ٗثبشر بٕٙ١ث ٟزٌا دبٍّىٌا طٚى
)ّٟٕػ 
3 The word pairs are strongly related in 
meaning 
ٕٝؼٌّا ٟف خ٠ٛل خللاػ بٕٙ١ث ٟزٌا دبٍّىٌا طٚى 
4 The word pairs are identical in meaning ٕٝؼٌّا ٟف خمثبطزٌّا ٚا خفكاوزٌّا دبٍّىٌا طٚى 
 
The participants were asked to sort the cards into four groups‟ accordance with the 
similarity of the meaning. The HSM group contained noun pairs between strongly 
related and identical in meaning. The High MSM groups contained noun pairs very 
much alike in meaning, whilst the Low MSM groups contained noun pairs which 
were vaguely similar in meaning and the LSM contained noun pairs unrelated in 
meaning. After sorting the cards, the participants were asked to check them carefully 
and  then rank each noun pair using a point on a rating scales described by the 
semantic anchors which ran from 0.0 (unrelated in meaning) to 4.0 (identical in 
meaning). The instruction sheet also included some notes which enabled participants 
assigning an accurate degree of similarity by means of use of the first decimal place 
and to avoid using values lower than 0.0 or greater than 4.0 to rate the noun pairs. 
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5.2.3.4 Experimental Results 
 
The human similarity ratings collected in experiment 2 were calculated as the mean 
of the judgements provided by the 60 Arabic native speakers for each pair of nouns. 
Table 5.7 represents the results of experiment 2 which contains the set of 70 Arabic 
noun pairs with human ratings of similarity. The second and last columns represent 
the set of Arabic noun pairs in Arabic with approximate translation to English. The 
third column contains the mean of similarity rating collected from 60 Arabic native 
speakers whilst the fourth column represents the Standard Deviation (SD) of each 
noun pair which demonstrates an inevitable degree of noise in human ratings.   
 
Table 5.7 The Arabic Noun Benchmark Dataset 
 Noun Pairs Human 
Ratings 
SD دبـــٍّىٌا طاٚىأ 
1 Coast           Endorsement 0.03 0.14 كـ٠لظر          ًــؽبس 
2 Noon           String 0.03 0.18 ؾـ١ف             وـٙظ 
3 Cushion       Diamond 0.06 0.24 ًبٌّا             لـٕسِ 
4 Gem             Pillow 0.07 0.25 حلقِ           حو٘ٛع 
5 Stove           Walk 0.07 0.25 ٟشِ            لــلِٛ 
6 Cord            Midday 0.08 0.27 حو١ٙظ              ًـجؽ 
7 Signature     String 0.08 0.33 ؾ١ف             غـ١لٛر 
8 Boy              Endorsement 0.12 0.37 كـ٠لظر             ٟـجط 
9 Boy              Midday 0.16 0.39          ٟـجط    حو١ٙظ  
10 Slave           Vegetable 0.16 0.42 هبؼف               لـجػ 
11 Smile           Village 0.18 0.38 خـ٠ول            خِبسزثإ 
12 Smile            Pigeon 0.20 0.39 خِبّؽ            خِبسزثإ 
13 Wizard         Infirmary 0.22 0.41              وؽبس ٝفشِ  
14 Noon            Fasting 0.29 0.44 َبـ١ط              وـٙظ 
15 Hill               Pigeon 0.33 0.54 خِبّؽ                 ًـر 
16 Countryside  Laugh 0.34 0.56 هؾػ              ف٠ه 
17 Glass            Diamond 0.36 0.60 ًبٌّا              ًأـو 
18 Glass            Fasting 0.38 0.57 َبـ١ط              ًأـو 
19 Cord             Mountain 0.54 0.68 ًـجع              ًـجؽ 
20 Hospital        Grave 0.83 0.81 وجل          ٝفشزسِ 
21 Forest           Shore 0.86 0.77 ئؽبش              خـثبغ 
22 Gem            Young woman 0.87 0.87 خثبش           حو٘ٛع 
23 Sepulcher     Sheikh 0.89 0.77 ـ١ش           ؼـ٠وػ 
24 Tool              Pillow 0.99 0.98 حلقِ                حاكا 
25 Coast            Mountain 1.06 0.91 ًجع            ًؽبس 
26 Run              Shore 1.13 0.82 ئؽبش             ٞوع 
27 Hill               Woodland 1.19 0.89 شاوؽأ               ًــر 
28 Countryside  Vegetable  1.24 0.83 هبؼف             فـ٠ه 
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29 Tool               Tumbler 1.32 0.95 ػلـل                حاكا 
30 Master           Thinker 1.36 0.87 وىفِ               لـ١س 
31 Feast              Laugh 1.36 0.84 هؾػ               لـ١ػ 
32 Hen               Oven 1.44 0.84 ْوف            خـعبعك 
33 Journey         Shore  1.47 0.69 ئؽبش              خـٍؽه 
34 Coach           Travel 1.60 0.70   خـٍفبؽ            وفس  
35 Food             Oven 1.76 0.79 ْوف               َبؼؽ 
36 Slave             Lad 1.77 0.93 ٝزف             لـجػ 
37 Journey         Bus 1.83 0.72 صبث           خـٍؽه 
38 Girl               Odalisque 1.96 0.82 خـ٠هبع             حبـزف 
39 Feast             Fasting 1.96 0.98 َبـ١ط             لـ١ػ 
40 Coach           Means  2.07 0.90 خـٍ١سٚ           خـٍفبؽ 
41 Brother         Lad 2.15 0.78   ٝـزف                ؿأ 
42 Sage             Sheikh 2.26 0.92 ــ١ش             ُ١ىؽ 
43 Girl              Sister 2.38 0.73 ذفأ              حبـزف 
44 Hill               Mountain 2.60 0.84 ًجع               ًـر 
45 Hen              Pigeon 2.61 0.83 خِبّؽ           خعبعك 
46 Master          Sheikh 2.66 1.07 ــ١ش              لـ١س 
47 Food             Vegetable 2.78 0.70 هبؼف            َبـؼؽ 
48 Slave            Odalisque 2.84 0.90 خـ٠هبع              لـجػ 
49 Run              Walk 3.01 0.81 ٟشِ            ٞوـع 
50 Brother         Sister 3.08 0.62 ذفأ                 ؿأ 
51 Cord             String 3.09 0.78 ؾـ١ف              ًـجؽ 
52 Forest           Woodland 3.14 0.62 شاوؽأ              خـثبغ 
53 Sage             Thinker 3.30 0.73 وىفِ               ُ١ىؽ 
54 Gem             Diamond 3.38 0.66 ًبٌّا            حو٘ٛع 
55 Cushion       Pillow   3.38 0.64 حلـقِ              لـٕسِ 
56 Journey        Travel 3.39 0.71 وـفس              خـٍؽه 
57 Countryside  Village 3.41 0.71 خـ٠ول              فـ٠ه 
58 Smile             Laugh          3.48 0.58 هـؾػ            خِبسزثإ 
59 Stove             Oven 3.55 0.69 ْوـف              لـلِٛ 
60 Coast             Shore 3.56 0.69 ئؽبش            ًـؽبس 
61 Signature       Endorsement 3.58 0.71 كـ٠لظر             غـ١لٛر 
62 Tool              Means 3.68 0.52 خـٍ١سٚ                حاكا 
63 Noon             Midday 3.70 0.66 حوـ١ٙظ             وـٙظ 
64 Boy               Lad 3.71 0.52 ٝـزف             ٟـجط 
65 Girl              Young woman 3.74 0.47 خـثبش                حبـزف 
66 Sepulcher      Grave 3.75 0.62 وـجل           ؼـ٠وػ 
67 Wizard           Magician 3.76 0.53   وـؽبس          مٛؼشِ  
68 Coach            Bus 3.80 0.50 صبـث             خـٍفبؽ 
69 Glass             Tumbler 3.82 0.38 ػلـل             ًأـو 
70 Hospital         Infirmary 3.91 0.28 ٝفشِ         ٝفشزسِ 
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5.2.4 Discussion 
 
5.2.4.1 The Arabic Noun Benchmark Dataset (ANSS-70) 
 
The ANSS-70 dataset is intended to evaluate and compare algorithms running on a 
scale from minimum (zero) to maximum similarity. This is known as a ratio scale, 
which was used for both word semantic similarity measures and datasets as a 
measurement scale (R&G, 1965, Miller&Charles, 1991 and Resnik, 1999). The 
correlation coefficient is considered a suitable statistic that can be applied for 
measures made on a ratio scale (Blalock, 1979). In this study, the Pearson product 
moment correlation coefficient was used to identify the consistency of similarity 
judgments for each participant with the rest of group. This was undertaken using the 
leave-one-out resampling technique (Resnik, 1995). The correlation coefficient for 
each of the 60 participants was calculated between the participant‟s ratings and the 
average ratings of the rest of group. Figure 5.1 shows the correlation coefficients of 
60 participants on the ANSS-70 dataset.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.1 The Correlation Coefficients of 60 Arabic Participants 
 
The average of the correlations of all participants on the ANSS-70 dataset was 
calculated; this can be used to assess the performance of a computational method 
attempt to carry out the same task. Any noun semantic similarity measure which 
equals or exceeds the average of the correlations of all participants is considered to 
be performing well. As shown in table 5.8, the average of the correlations of all 
participants for the ANSS-70 dataset is 0.902, a good target for a machine algorithm. 
The worst performing participant of 0.767 is considered as the lower bound for the 
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expected performance whereas any machine measure coming close to the best 
performing participant at 0.974 would be considered as performing very well. 
 
    Table 5.8 Correlation Coefficient with Mean Human Judgments 
 Correlation r 
Average of the correlation of all participants 0.902 
Best participant 0.974 
Worst participant 0.767 
 
Figure 5.2 shows the distribution of the similarity ratings in the full ANSS-70 
dataset. The dataset is well balanced, if one considers that ~ 1/3 of the noun pairs are 
high, ~ 1/3 low and ~ 1/3 across the broad, difficult medium similarity band from 1.0 
- 3.0. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2 Distribution of the similarity ratings in ANSS-70 dataset. 
 
Both high similarity and low similarity noun pairs are subject to very consistent 
human judgments, as shown in figure 5.3 and figure 5.4. Unlike the low and high 
similarity noun pairs, the human ratings of the medium similarity noun pairs spread 
more evenly across the similarity range (0 to 4). Consequently, the medium 
similarity noun pairs have higher values of SD than the other noun pairs. For 
example, the noun pair 46 ( ســ١ـش   ل١ ) has SD 1.07 and the mean of human ratings 
2.66. The distribution of the human ratings for this noun pair should be grouped 
around a peak of 2.66. In fact the modal class is 3 and the distribution is relatively 
flat as shown in figure 5.5. 
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Figure 5.3 Histogram of similarity ratings for noun pair 01, SD= 0.14. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4 Histogram of similarity ratings for noun pair 70, SD= 0.28. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.5 Histogram of similarity ratings for noun pair 46, SD= 1.07. 
 
5.2.4.2 Comparison with the R&G Dataset 
The R&G dataset was used as a general framework for the production of the ANSS-
70 dataset. In this section, a comparison has been conducted between the two 
datasets to illustrate the differences between them. 
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1. Method of Selection of Materials  
R&G used a set of 48 nouns to make up a combination of 65 noun pairs spanning 
the range of semantic similarity values from maximum to minimum. This dataset 
was published without justification for the specific choices of 48 nouns and the 
method used to make up of the combination of 65 noun pairs. The R&G dataset 
is skewed towards low similarity word pairs (Miller and Charles, 1991).  
 
This study used a set of 56 stimulus Arabic nouns that were carefully selected 
through the use of 27 Arabic categories created for 27 themes. Semantic 
similarity judgments are an issue of human perception. An experiment was 
conducted to make up a combination of 70 noun pairs spanning the similarity 
range based on human judgments to counter the bias towards low similarity in the 
R&G dataset. 
 
2. Sampling the Population of Participants  
The sample of participants used in the R&G experiment for the collection of 
human ratings consisted of two groups of college undergraduates with a total of 
51 participants. No information was provided as regards the composition of age 
or gender for each group and whether the sample of participants used in this 
experiment contained only native English speakers. 
 
The sample of human population used in the ANSS-70 dataset experiments is 
more representative than the R&G experiment. The value of a sample of 
participants selected to carry out a specific experiment could be reduced as a 
representative sample if there is a high homogeneity of participants and they are 
distant from the general population. Consequently, the sample was selected as a 
general population (students and non-students) from different Arabic countries 
taking into account the gender, age, and academic background of the participants. 
The sample was selected to balance gender (males and females), student and non-
student, academic background (science/engineering vs. arts/humanities) and age 
to avoid any possible bias. 
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3. The Procedure of Collection of Human Ratings 
 
A card sorting technique was used for collecting human ratings in the R&G 
experiment. Each of the noun pairs was printed on a separate slip and the order of 
the 65 slips was randomized before presentation. The participants were asked to 
sort the slips into order of similarity of meaning and each noun pair was rated by 
assigning a value from 4.0- 0.0: “the greater the similarity of meaning the higher 
the number”. These instructions concentrate on the relative similarities of noun 
pairs in the dataset. This may encourage expansion of the range of similarity 
ratings to fill the range 4.0 to 0.0, regardless of whether other noun pairs with 
higher or lower similarity exist external to the dataset (O‟Shea, 2010).  
 
A combination of card sorting with semantic anchors was used to collect human 
ratings in the ANSS-70 dataset experiment. Using the semantic anchors could 
offer better interval measurement and also lower noise than R&G method 
whereby more consistent human ratings (lower noise) was demonstrated by this 
combination notably as regards the unsupervised collection of ratings from the 
general population sample. Each noun pair in the Arabic noun dataset was printed 
on a separate card and the order of 70 cards was randomized before presentation. 
The participants were asked to sort the cards into four groups based on the 
similarity of meaning. The noun pairs in each group were rated using a point 
rating scale (the points described by the semantic anchors) which ran from 0 (low 
similarity) to 4 (high similarity). 
 
5.2.5 Evaluation Procedure 
5.2.5.1 Creation of Evaluation and Training Sub-Datasets 
The evaluation process of the Arabic noun similarity (KalTa-A) measure required 
identifying its optimal parameter values. Therefore, the ANSS-70 dataset has been 
divided into two sets. The first known as the training dataset was employed to tune 
the KalTa-A measure parameters whilst the second denoted as evaluation dataset was 
used to assess its accuracy. Each dataset consisted of 35 noun pairs spanning the 
similarity of meaning range from maximum to minimum, which were selected as 
follows. 
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1. The original ANSS-70 dataset consisted of 24 low similarity, 24 medium 
similarity and 22 high similarity noun pairs. Therefore, each sub-dataset 
contained 12 low similarity, 12 medium similarity and 11 high similarity noun 
pairs. 
2. For each similarity class within the same sub-dataset, the noun pairs were 
selected with similarity of meaning ranging from low to high. Figures 5.6 and 5.7 
present the noun pairs in the evaluation dataset and training dataset respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.6 Distribution of similarity ratings in the evaluation dataset 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.7 Distribution of similarity ratings in the training dataset 
 
Only 30 noun pairs of each sub-datasets have been used in the training and 
evaluation experiments on account of the fact that some Arabic nouns have not been 
added to the current version of AWN such as للِٛ stove, وؽبس wizard, ٝفشزسِ 
hospital… etc. In addition, some Arabic nouns do not have complete senses such as 
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the Arabic word هؾػ laugh, which has just two senses in the current version of 
AWN while the sense (laugh as a facial expression) has not been added to the current 
version.  
The noun pairs in the training and evaluation datasets are listed with human ratings 
in table 5.9 and table 5.10, respectively. The faint grey noun pairs have not been used 
in the training and evaluation experiments. 
Table 5.9 Training Dataset Noun Pairs with Human Ratings 
No. Word Pairs Human 
Ratings 
خاـــًهكنا جاوزأ 
1 Cushion         Diamond 0.01 ًبٌّا              لٕسِ 
2 Gem               Pillow 0.02 حلقِ            حو٘ٛع 
3 Cord              Midday 0.02 حو١ٙظ               ًجؽ 
4 Signature       String 0.02 ؾ١ف              غ١لٛر 
5 Boy                Endorsement 0.03 ك٠لظر              ٟجط 
6 Boy                Midday 0.04 حو١ٙظ              ٟجط 
7 Smile              Pigeon 0.05 خِبّؽ    خّسث/خِبسزثا 
8 Noon              Fasting 0.07 َب١ط               وٙظ 
9 Countryside   Laugh 0.08 هؾػ               ف٠ه 
10 Glass              Fasting 0.10 َب١ط               ًأو 
11 Hospital        Grave 0.21 وجل          ٝفشزسِ 
12 Gem               Young woman 0.22 خثبش            حو٘ٛع 
13 Run                Shore 0.28 ئؽبش              ٞوع 
14 Hill                 Woodland 0.30 شاوؽأ                ًــر 
15 Countryside   Vegetable 0.31 هبؼف               ف٠ه 
16 Master            Thinker 0.34 وىفِ                 ل١س 
17 Feast               Laugh 0.34 هؾػ                 ل١ػ 
18 Hen                Oven 0.36 ْوف              خعبعك 
19 Slave               Lad 0.44              لـــجػ   ٝزف  
20 Journey           Bus 0.46 صبث               خٍؽه 
21 Girl                 Odalisque 0.49 خ٠هبع                 حبزف 
22 Brother           Lad 0.54 ٝزف                   ؿأ 
23 Sage               Sheikh 0.57 ـ١ش                ُ١ىؽ 
24 Hen                Pigeon  0.65 خِبّؽ              خعبعك 
25 Brother          Sister 0.77 ذفأ                   ؿأ 
26 Sage               Thinker  0.83 وىفِ                ُ١ىؽ 
27 Gem               Diamond 0.85 ًبٌّا             حو٘ٛع 
28 Journey          Travel 0.85 وفس                خٍؽه 
29 Smile             Laugh 0.87 هؾػ     خّسث/خِبسزثا 
30 Stove             Oven 0.89 ْوف                للِٛ 
31 Signature       Endorsement 0.90 ك٠لظر              غ١لٛر 
32 Noon             Midday 0.93            وٙظ    حو١ٙظ  
33 Girl               Young Woman 0.94 خثبش                 حبزف 
34 Coach            Bus 0.95 صبث              خٍفبؽ 
35 Hospital        Infirmary 0.98 ٝفشِ         ٝفشزسِ 
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5.2.5.2 Tuning Parameters 
The KalTa-A measure parameters (α and β) have been tuned using the training 
dataset in order to determine the optimal values within the interval [0, 1]. Given the 
initial value of each parameter, the training dataset noun pairs were run using the 
KalTa-A measure to produce machine similarity ratings in a range of 0 to 1. The 
correlation coefficient between the human ratings of training dataset and those 
obtained from the KalTa-A measure was computed. The values of the Arabic 
measure parameters were changed to obtain a set of correlation coefficients. The 
increasing step of α and β was 0.05. Then the parameters with the strongest 
correlation coefficient were considered as the optimal parameters. In this experiment, 
the strongest correlation coefficient was obtained at α = 0.12 and β = 0.21.  
 
Using the identified optimal parameters, the noun pairs on the evaluation dataset 
were run to produce the machine similarity ratings. The correlation coefficient was 
calculated again between the machine and human ratings for pairs of nouns on the 
evaluation dataset to assess the accuracy of the KalTa-A measure.  
 
The KalTa-A measure calculated the similarity between two Arabic nouns using the 
AWN and SUMO ontologies as described in chapter 4. For the purpose of 
comparison, the tuning parameters procedure was performed again to identify the 
optimal parameter values for KalTa-A measure without SUMO (using the AWN 
only). The optimal values were α = 0.162 and β = 0.234.  
 
The machine similarity ratings were produced by running the evaluation dataset noun 
pairs on the KalTa-A measure without SUMO using the identified optimal 
parameters. Table 5.10 shows the human similarity ratings with the corresponding 
machine similarity ratings on the evaluation dataset. The first and last columns 
represent the noun pairs on the evaluation dataset in Arabic and English. The second 
column represents the human similarity ratings which were rescaled from 0 - 4 to 0 – 
1 for the purpose of comparison. The third and fourth columns represent the 
corresponding machine similarity ratings produced by the KalTa-A measure without 
SUMO and the KalTa-A measure respectively. The faint grey noun pairs have not 
been used in the evaluation experiments. 
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Table 5.10 Evaluation Dataset Noun Pairs with Machine and Human Ratings 
No. Word Pairs Human 
Ratings 
KalTa-A 
 without 
SUMO 
KalTa-A 
Ratings 
خاـــًهكنا جاوزأ 
1 Coast         Endorsement 0.01 0.0 0.12 كـ٠لظر          ًــؽبس 
2 Noon           String 0.01 0.27 0.31 ؾـ١ف             وـٙظ 
3 Stove          Walk 0.02 - -      لـــلِٛ       ٟـشِ  
4 Slave           Vegetable 0.04 0.06 0.08 هبؼف               لجػ 
5 Smile           Village 0.05 0.0 0.10 خــ٠ول    خّسث/خِبسزثا 
6 Wizard       Infirmary 0.06 - - ٝفشِ            وــؽبس 
7 Hill              Pigeon 0.08 0.06 0.10         ًــر       خِبّؽ  
8 Glass           Diamond 0.09 0.05 0.07 ًبٌّا              ًأو 
9 Cord            Mountain 0.13 0.17 0.20 ًـجع              ًـجؽ 
10 Forest          Shore 0.21 0.17 0.20 ئؽبش             خــثبغ 
11 sepulcher    Sheikh 0.22 0.06 0.08    ؼـ٠وػ        ـ١ش  
12 Tool             Pillow 0.25 0.32 0.35 حلـقِ                حاكأ 
13 Coast           Mountain  0.27 0.45 0.48 ًـجع             ًؽبس 
14 Tool             Tumbler 0.33 0.54 0.60 ػلـل                حاكأ 
15 Journey        Shore 0.37 0.0 0.25 ئؽبش              خٍؽه 
16 Coach           Travel 0.40 0.0 0.54 وفس              خٍفبؽ 
17 Food             Oven 0.44 - - ْوــف             َبــؼؽ  
18 Feast             Fasting 0.49 0.17 0.20 َبـ١ط               لـ١ػ 
19 Coach           Means 0.52 0.38 0.43 خـٍ١سٚ              خٍفبؽ 
20 Girl               Sister 0.60 0.37 0.44 ذـفا              حبــزف 
21 Hill              Mountain 0.65 - - ًـــجع               ًـــر 
22 Master          Sheikh 0.67 0.67 0.71 ـ١ش              لــ١س 
23 Food            Vegetable 0.69 0.53 0.54 هبؼف            َبــؼؽ 
24 Slave            Odalisque 0.71 0.93 0.90 خـ٠هبع               لـجػ 
25 Run               Walk 0.75 0.60 0.62 ٟشِ             ٞوـع 
26 Cord              String 0.77 0.70 0.70 ؾ١ف             ًــجؽ 
27 Forest           Woodland 0.79 0.82 0.78 شاوؽأ             خـثبغ 
28 Cushion         Pillow 0.85 0.82 0.78 حلقِ              لٕسِ 
29 Countryside  Village 0.85 0.82 0.78 خ٠ول              ف٠ه 
30 Coast             Shore 0.89 0.89 0.85 ئؽبش             ًؽبس 
31 Tool               Means 0.92 0.93 0.90 خٍ١سٚ                حاكأ 
32 Boy                Lad  0.93 0.95 0.93 ٝزف              ٟجط 
33 Sepulcher      Grave 0.94 0.82 0.78 وـجل            ؼ٠وػ 
34 Wizard         Magician 0.94 - - مٛؼشِ            وـؽبس 
35 Glass             Tumbler 0.95 0.89 0.85 ػلـل             ًأــو 
 
5.2.6 Findings and Discussion  
 
The possible indicative value and bounds of a performance expected from the KalTa-
A measure were calculated as the average, worst and best performances of human 
participants on the evaluation dataset as shown in table 5.11. This was undertaken 
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using the leave-one-out resampling technique in order to calculate the correlation 
coefficient of each of 60 participants with the rest of the group. The correlation 
coefficient was calculated for each of the 60 participants between the participant‟s 
ratings and the average ratings of the rest of the group. The consistency of the KalTa-
A measure with human perception was identified by computing the correlation 
coefficient between the average rating of human participants and the machine ratings 
as shown in table 5.11. 
 
Table 5.11 The Performance of KalTa-A measure on the Evaluation dataset. 
On Evaluation Data Set Correlation r 
KalTa-A measure  0.91 
KalTa-A measure without SUMO 0.894 
Average of the correlation of all participants 0.893 
Best participants 0.970 
Worst participants 0.716 
 
The KalTa-A measure without SUMO obtained a good value of the Pearson 
correlation coefficient (r = 0.894) with the human judgments as shown in figure 5.8. 
The KalTa-A measure without SUMO is performing well at (r = 0.894) with the 
average value of the correlations of human participants (r = 0.893). Furthermore, the 
performance of the Arabic measure is substantially better than the worst human 
(lower bound) performance at (r =0.716). 
  
As mentioned in chapter 4, the KalTa-A without SUMO measure ratings were 
hampered by the structure of the AWN noun hierarchy which may produce a bias 
towards a particular distance computation such as the noun pairs 15 and 16 in table 
5.10. These pairs were rated medium by participants whilst very low similarity 
values obtained by the KalTa-A measure without SUMO. An explanation is provided 
by consideration of the noun hierarchy in AWN. The nouns of the pair 15 ئؽبش خٍؽه 
(Journey and Shore) are classified under separate substructures which show no 
connection between them in the AWN noun hierarchy leading to the obtainment of a 
very low similarity value by the KalTa-A measure. The noun pair 16 وفس خٍفبؽ (Coach 
and Travel) obtained a machine rating lower than the human similarity rating for 
similar reasons 
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The performance of the KalTa-A measure improved using SUMO which achieved a 
correlation (r = 0.91) better than the correlation obtained by the KalTa-A measure 
without SUMO at (r = 0.894) as shown in table 5.11. The machine similarity ratings 
of the noun pairs 15 and 16 were improved using the SUMO. Whereby, medium 
similarity values were obtained for the noun pairs 15 and 16 which were very close 
to the human assessment as shown in table 5.10. Figure 5.9 shows the correlation 
between the KalTa-A measure and human ratings.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8 The Correlation between the Ratings of Human and the KalTa-A measure 
without SUMO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.9 The Correlation between the Human Ratings and the KalTa-A measure  
 
 
5.3  Creating an Arabic Verb Benchmark Dataset (AVSS-70) 
 
This section describes the production of a new Arabic verb benchmark dataset, 
namely that of the AVSS-70. It is the first of its kind for Arabic which was 
particularly developed to assess the accuracy of Arabic verb semantic algorithms. 
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The stages of the AVSS-70 dataset process design were adopted from the ANSS-70 
dataset creation procedure which included selection of the stimulus verbs, production 
of representative pairs of verbs and collection of the human similarity ratings.  
 
The AVSS-70 dataset adapted elements from work on English text semantic 
similarity to select stimulus verbs which represented the verbs in the Arabic 
language. Once again there was novel work in generating a set of verb pairs which 
provides the best representation (for its size) of the huge range of verb pairs that can 
be generated from the verbs in the Arabic language. 
 
5.3.1 Selecting the Stimulus Verbs 
 
Representation of the verbs in the Arabic language was achieved by carefully 
selecting 25 stimulus verbs by means of adaption of a sampling frame technique that 
used by (O‟Shea et al., 2013) to create a short text dataset for English. The sampling 
frame is a method of representing a large population with a small carefully-chosen 
sample randomly selected with constraints. Selecting the stimulus verbs consisted of 
two steps including: 
 
1. Decomposing the Arabic verbs into a hierarchy of classes  
2. Populating the slots in the frame with verbs using random selection where 
choice is possible. 
 
5.3.1.1 Decomposing the Arabic verbs into a hierarchy of classes 
 
In this research, the Arabic verbs were decomposed into a tree structure based on 
special syntactical and semantic features. Each of the tree levels is described in this 
section.  
 
Most theoretical work on Arabic verb classes is based on the root and template based 
method (Mousser, 2010). It was decided not to apply this method as it was used by 
the KalTa-F measure to calculate the similarity between two Arabic verbs and this 
would avoid biasing the AVSS-70 dataset in favour of the Arabic verb algorithm. An 
alternative method was needed at this stage and a set of more sophisticated 
grammatical techniques developed for NLP such as Case Grammar (CG) and Arabic 
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VerbNet (AVN) were applied instead. AVN was inspired by Levin classes (Levin, 
1993). 
 
Case Grammar 
 
(Al-Qahtani, 2005) presented an extensive classification of Arabic verbs based on 
Case Grammar (CG) as described by (Fillmore, 1968). The classification was based 
on Cook‟s Matrix Model (Cook, 1979) and its extension.  
 
CG classified the Arabic verbs into three classes comprising state, process and action 
which are useful in a high-level decomposition. The top-level breakdown of the 
Arabic verbs is shown in figure 5.10. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.10 Top level Arabic verbs decomposition 
 
Each verb class was decomposed further into basic, experiential, benefactive, and 
locative verbs which offered a good intermediate level, as shown in figure 5.11.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.11 The decomposition of the state verbs at intermediate level. 
 
 (Al-Qahtani, 2005) described 5 cases used by Cook which represent all propositional 
cases required by the semantic valence of the verb. These comprised the Object case 
(O) which is always found with every verb, Agent (A) which  is the case needed by 
Arabic Verbs 
State Verbs Process Verbs Action verbs 
State Verbs 
Basic Verbs Experiential 
Verbs 
Benefactive 
Verbs 
Locative 
Verbs 
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an active verb, Experiencer (E) which is the case needed by an experiential verb, the 
Benefactive (B) case which is required by a benefactive verb and the Locative (L) 
case required by a locative verb.  
 
Each of the 12 classes at intermediate level contains verbs occurring with one, two or 
three cases of the 5 Cook‟s cases based on CG. Table 5.12 illustrates this. For 
example, there is only one case (object) with the verb class number 1(State: Basic) 
such as the verb هلط “be issued” in the sentence يٚلاا ءيغٌا هلط “the first volume was 
issued”. Two cases, however, (E, OS) occur with the verb class number 2 (State: 
Experiential): for instance, the verb ٜأه “see” in the sentence خصكبؾٌا ل٠ى ٜأه “ Zayd 
saw the accident” where Zayd is the experiencer (E) and accident is the object (Al-
Qahtani, 2005). 
 
Table 5.12 The 12 Arabic verb classification based on case grammar 
Class  Verb Types Case Frames 
1 State Basic Os 
2 State Experiential E, Os 
3 State Benefactive B, Os 
4 State Locative L, Os 
5 Process Basic O 
6 Process Experiential E, O 
7 Process Benefactive B, O 
8 Process Locative O, L 
9 Action Basic A, O 
10 Action Experiential A,E,O 
11 Action Benefactive A,B,O 
12 Action Locative A,O, L 
  
(Al-Qahtani, 2005) classified Arabic verbs based on Cook‟s Matrix Model (12 
classes) and its extension. In this dataset, Cook‟s model extension was considered for 
further decomposition of Arabic verbs. Each of the 12 classes was extended into two 
case frames to include:  
 
 Frame with a time (T) case: for example, “they spent 3 days in Paris”, the verb 
spend requires an essential time in its semantic valence.  
 Double object (O, O) case frame: for example the verb appoint in the sentence he 
appointed him in his company, takes one object while the verb name takes two 
objects in addition to the agent in this example, He names his child Ali. 
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 Frames different in subject choice: for example, Wrestling excites Zayd, the 
object (O) of the verb excite in this sentence appears first and the subject 
(Experiencer) follows (O, E) whilst in the sentence Zayd is excited by wrestling, 
the subject is first and the object is second (E, O).  
 
Table 5.13 shows the final results of Arabic verb decomposition based on CG which 
consist of 24 case frames. These case frames were employed in the next stage 
decomposition which offered the capacity for further fine-grained decomposition.  
 
Table 5.13 Arabic Verb Classification based on Case Grammar 
Class  Verb Types Case Frames 
01 State Basic Os 
02 State Basic  Os, Os 
03 State Experiential E, Os 
04 State Experiential  Os, E 
05 State Benefactive B, Os 
06 State Benefactive  Os, B 
07 State Locative L, Os 
08 State Locative  Os, L 
09 Process Basic O 
10 Process Basic  O, O 
11 Process Experiential E, O 
12 Process Experiential  O, E 
13 Process Benefactive B, O 
14 Process Benefactive  O, B 
15 Process Locative O, L 
16 Process Locative  L, O 
17 Action Basic A, O 
18 Action Basic  A,O,O 
19 Action Experiential A,E,O 
20 Action Experiential  A,O,E 
21 Action Benefactive A,B,O 
22 Action Benefactive  A,O,B 
23 Action Locative A O,L 
24 Action Locative  A,L,O 
 
 
Arabic Verbnet (AVN) 
(Mousser, 2010) presented a large coverage verb lexicon for the Arabic language 
which exploited Levin‟s verb-classes (Levin, 1993) with the development procedure 
described by (Schuler, 2005). The largest English verb classification is that of 
Levin‟s classes which classified English verbs into groups based on syntactic 
properties and the verb‟s meanings which are related but not necessarily synonymous 
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(Kipper et al., 2000). The hierarchal Arabic lexicon has been built based on the 
notion that Verb Classes idea can be transferred into Arabic with some adaptations. 
Members of each class have been translated into Arabic by means of applying 
Levin‟s class inventory in Arabic. This process showed that many Levin classes do 
not exist in Arabic and also that the event structures of some Arabic verbs have not 
been described by Levin‟s class inventory. Consequently, some Levin classes have 
been integrated into other classes, some Levin classes have been divided into two 
classes and some new classes and sub-classes have been created. This work produced 
good verb classes which were used in the final stage decomposition in this research. 
 
Combining CG and AVN classes for decomposition offered a good intermediate 
structure and fine-grained classes which were easy to understand and use. In the final 
level of Arabic verb decomposition, each of the 24 CG verb classes (table 5.13) at 
the intermediate level was combined with a different class from the AVN verb 
classes at different levels. Figure 5.12 shows a portion of the Arabic verb tree 
structure where the case frame (State: Benefactive: OS B) was combined with the top 
level AVN verb class (IiDotar~a-1) whilst the case frame (State: Benefactive: B OS) 
was combined with the third level AVN verb class (Ii$otaray-1.1.1). 
  
Consequently, the number of slots (stimulus verbs) selected to create the dataset verb 
pairs were 25. It was decided to allocate 24 slots to the 24 CG verb classes presented 
in table 5.13.  There is no case frame that represents the frame with a time case (T) in 
24 CG verb classes. Therefore, it was decided to allocate slot number 25 as the verb 
with the time (T) case frame.  
 
Each of 25 slots would be also allocated to a different AVN verb class to promote 
semantic dispersion, where 20 slots would be allocated to the top level of the AVN 
verb classes and 5 slots would be allocated to the lower level AVN verb classes 
(second and third). 
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Figure 5.12 A Portion of Arabic Verbs Tree Structure. 
 
 
5.3.1.2 Population of the Slots in the Frame with Arabic Verbs 
 
Another important issue in language representation is that of word frequency i.e. 
high frequency verbs should have a higher probability of appearing in the sample 
frame. For valid verb representation, verbs which are selected to fill the slots in the 
frame are in proportion to their frequency of appearance.  
 
Consequently, the decision was made to use rule 80/20 used by (O‟Shea et al., 2013) 
whereby 80% of the slots in the frame will be filled by random selection process with 
words from the high frequency word list whilst 20% from the list of low frequency 
words. This approach concentrated on the core vocabulary used in teaching language. 
(Valcourt and Wells, 1999) reported that 80% of undergraduate English textbook 
words are a high frequency set.  
 
The set of stimulus verbs will be presented to the general population which requires 
selecting ordinary Arabic verbs (high frequency). However, for valid verb 
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representation, 80% of 25 stimulus verbs (20 verbs) will be selected from the high 
frequency Arabic word list and 20% (5 verbs) from the low frequency word list. 
 
A number of studies have been carried out over the years by the Arab and non- Arab 
researchers (Al-Azawi and Buradah, 1976, Lutfi, 1948) in order to compile lists of 
Arabic high frequency words to be used in teaching language.  Quitregard (1994) 
listed the vocabulary of the most common 2000 Arabic words which could be 
utilised to teach language. Unlike other studies, the texts of this study were compiled 
from various Arabic sources and from different Arabic countries. The texts were 
derived from various types of publications (such as drama, essays, fiction, 
geographical, historical and scientific works), newspapers from 14 countries, 
magazines from 9 countries, films and television programmes from 7 countries, radio 
programmes from 12 countries, literary histories and children‟s books.  
 
The most up to date work is a list of 37,000 Arabic words ranked by frequency 
known as Arabic Word Count (AWC) (Attia et al., 2011) and this was partitioned 
into 2000 high frequency word list and the remainder as low frequency word list on 
the basis of that the most frequent 2000 words is the core of the language. Thus, 80% 
of the stimulus verbs are selected from the 2000 high frequency word list and 20% 
from the low frequency word list.  
 
The next step in the process of filling the slots included creating a list of high 
frequency verbs by means of selecting all verbs from the list of (2000) high 
frequency words, whereas the low frequency verb list contained all verbs from the 
list of low frequency words (the remainder of the AWC list). The verbs in each list 
were randomised to avoid the occurrence of bias. Each list was searched to select 
verbs to fill the slots based on their criteria as specified through the process of verb 
decomposition. The following steps illustrate the process of filling the slots:   
 
1. For the high frequency verb list  
2. Select the first verb 
3. When the verb meets the criteria for any high frequency slot, allocate the verb 
to the slot 
4. Otherwise discard the verb 
5. Select the next verb 
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6. Repeat steps 2 to 6, until all the high frequency slots are filled 
 
Once 80% of the slots have been filled, switch to the low frequency list and repeat 
the procedure from 2 to 6 until all the low frequency slots are filled. Table 5.14 
illustrates the results of the process of populating the frame, where LF means the 
verb selected from the low frequency verb list.  
 
Table 5.14 Populated verb sampling frame 
No. Verb classes Selected verb معفنا VerbNet class  
01 State verb basic                   Os Be capable        ٓىّر Najaha-1.2 
02 State verb basic                   Os, Os Include            ّٓؼر Oaqal~a-1 
03 State verb experiential        E, Os Believe          لمزػا Saw~ara-1 
04 State verb experiential       Os, E Appear                  الث Zahara-1  
05 State verb benefactive        Os, B Be forced        وطػا IiDotar~a-1 
06 State verb benefactive        B, Os Get                    يبــٔ Ii$otaray-1.1.1 
07 State verb Locative             Os, L Contact             ًظرا LaAqy-1 
08 State verb locative              L, Os Overcrowd  LF      عزوا Iimotalaoa-1  
09 Process verb Basic              O Increase             كاكىا TadaEafa-1  
10 Process verb Basic              O, O Become            هبـط Saara-1  
11 Process verb experiential    E, O Hope                  ّٕٝر OaraAda-1 
12 Process verb experiential    O, E Happen              سلؽ Hasala-1 
13 Process verb benefactive     B, O Find             LF                 ٟمٌ Wujada-1 
14 Process verb benefactive     O, B Enrich          LF      ٜوصا Other-cos-1 
15 Process verb Locative         O, L Go                     ت٘م Haraba-1 
16 Process verb Locative          L, O Leak            LF      ؼؼٔ Nazafa-1.1.1 
17 Process verb Time               O, T Continue          وّزسا Iisotamar~a-1 
18 Action verb basic                 A, O Try                   يٚبؽ HaAwala-1 
19 Action verb basic                 A,O,O Appoint              ٓ١ػ Eay~ana-1 
20 Action verb experiential      A,E,O Announce         ٍٓػا Eab~ara-1 
21 Action verb experiential      A,O,E Allow               ؼّس Samaha-1 
22 Action verb benefactive      A,B,O  Accept                ًجل Taqab~ala-1 
23 Action verb benefactive      A,O,B Give               ٝطػا OaEotay-1.1 
24 Action verb locative            A O,L Arrive             ًطٚ Haraba-1 
25  Action verb locative           A,L,O Fill               LF        لأِ Gamara-1.1 
 
Some problems arose in the process of filling the slots. For example, the verb 
“include” ّٓؼر was selected from the list of high frequency verb because it met the 
criteria of the slot number 02 in table 5.14 (State verb: Basic: Double object). The 
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slot number 02 was also allocated to a high level AVN class however the verb 
“include” ّٓؼر has not been added to AVN yet.  To solve this problem, this verb was 
allocated to the high level AVN class Oaqal~a-1 which contains verbs sharing a 
meaning component such as comprise ًّش, contain ٜٛزؽا, etc. 
 
5.3.2 Constructing the Set of Arabic Verb Pairs 
 
A new method was used for generating a representative sample of 70 verb pairs 
based on human judgements. The sample size was chosen based on experience 
gained from the previous experiment in constructing the ANSS-70 dataset which 
indicated that the sample of 70 noun pairs was sufficient for evaluating the KalTa-A 
algorithm.  
 
The ANSS-70 dataset creation process has shown that high similarity pairs are harder 
to specify than one might anticipate. It has also shown that is hard to predict where 
proposed medium similarity pairs might lie on the scale. Where 24 candidate noun 
pairs were selected for the high similarity range but only 22 noun pairs were rated 
high by the 60 participants and the rest (2 pairs) were rated as medium. Therefore 
there are slightly more high similarity pairs than medium and low similarity on the 
expectation that some high and medium similarity pairs will be in the band below. 
The steps of the creation of a representative sample of Arabic verb pairs are 
described in the following sections. 
 
5.3.2.1 High Similarity Verb Pairs 
 
The set of high similarity verb pairs should contain pairs between strongly related in 
meaning and identical in meaning. It was decided to make use of AVN classes 
(Mousser, 2010) for producing this set as the verbs in the AVN were classified into 
classes based on shared meaning and behaviour. Verbs such as leave هكبغ, desert وغ٘, 
quit نور, depart ػوـث etc. share a meaning component and were grouped into a verb 
class denoted as the GAADARA-1 class. For each verb in the list of stimulus verbs, 
another verb was selected which was paired with it in the same AVN class. Again 
selection was adjusted to achieve an overall 80% high frequency, 20% low 
frequency. For example, the stimulus verb include ّٓؼر was grouped with some 
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verbs in the verb class Oaqal~a-1 which included verbs such as contain ٜٛزؽا, 
comprise ًّش, accommodate تػٛزسا etc. The verb comprise ًّش was selected to pair 
with the verb include  ّٓؼر based on its frequency of appearance in the high 
frequency list. The set of high similarity verb pairs is presented in table 5.15. English 
translations are approximation and also Arabic word may have different sets of 
polysemous senses to corresponding English words (e.g. as in R&G, glass and 
tumbler each have sets of polysemous senses).    
 
Table 5.15 The High Similarity Verb Pairs 
 
No. High similarity verb pairs ًناعنا هتاشتنا جاوزا AVN verb class 
  
01 Be capable       Be able ٓىّزسا          ٓىّر Najaha-1.2 
02 Include             Comprise  ًّش         ّٓؼر Oaqal~a-1 
03 Believe             Consider وجزػا          لمزػا Saw~ara-1 
04 Appear             Appear   وٙظ            الث Zahara-1 
05 Be forced         Be obligatory      تعٚ       وطػا IiDotar~a-1 
06 Get                   Obtain ًظؽ           يبــٔ Ii$otaray-1.1.1 
07 Contact            Meet ٝمزٌا         ًظرا LaAqy-1 
08 Overcrowd      Crowed       عزوا           ُؽكىا  Iimotalaoa-1 
09 Increase           Rise غفرها          كاكىا TadaEafa-1 
10 To be              Become ؼجطا         هبـط Saara-1 
11 Hope               Wish تغه           ّٕٝر OaraAda-1 
12 Happen           Take place ٜوع           سلؽ Hasala-1 
13 Find                Find      لعٚ             ٟمٌ Wujida-1 
14 Enrich             Richen        ٕٝغا           ٜوصا Other-cos-1 
15 Go                   Depart هكبغ           ت٘م Haraba-1 
16 Leak                Seep         ةوسر           ؼؼٔ Nazafa-1.1.1 
17 Continue         Go on ًطاٚ          وّزسا Iisotamar~a-1 
18 Try                  Endeavour ٝؼس           يٚبؽ HaAwala-1 
19 Appoint           Employ فظٚ             ٓ١ػ Eay~ana-1 
20 Announce        Declare ػوط            ٍٓػا Eab~ara-1 
21 Allow               Permit ىبعا            ؼّس Samaha-1 
22 Accept             Approve كفاٚ              ًجل Taqab~ala-1 
23 Give                Grant ؼِٕ           ٝطػا OaEotay-1.1 
24 Arrive              Come ءبع            ًطٚ Haraba-1 
25 Fill                   Load أجػ               لأِ Gamara-1.1 
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5.3.2.2 Medium Similarity Verb Pairs 
 
Unlike high and low similarity verb pairs, it was relatively difficult to generate a set 
of medium similarity verb pairs which consisted of pairs between vaguely similar 
and very much alike in meaning. A new approach was used to generate a set of 
medium verb pairs based on human judgement which required the following steps to 
be completed: 
 
1. Selection of an original verb and the use of participants to create a list of 8 
synonyms. 
 
2. Selection of one verb from the list of 8 synonyms as a stimulus verb and the 
use of participants to create a new list of 8 synonyms. 
 
3. Convening a committee of 4 judges to select appropriate pairing with the 
original verb as medium similarity from the two lists of synonyms created in 
step1 and step2. 
 
5.3.2.2.1 Creation of the List of Original Verbs (LOV)  
 
The primary aim of the medium similarity verb pairs‟ generation method was to 
create lists of synonyms by participants and utilise them to select a set of medium 
verb pairs. This required creating a List of Original Verbs (LOV) which was 
presented to the participants who were requested to create a list of synonyms for each 
original verb.  LOV was created through the random selection of 23 verbs from 50 
verbs that were used to make up the set of 25 high similarity verb pairs. Each of 50 
verbs was printed on a slip of paper. The 50 slips were mixed and 23 slips were 
selected randomly. Table 5.16 illustrates the list of 23 verbs which was employed in 
the next step of medium similarity verb pairs‟ generation. 
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Table 5.16 The List of Original Verbs (LOV) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.3.2.2.2 Experiment 1: Creation of the Lists of Synonyms 
This step consisted of conducting an experiment to create the lists of 8 synonyms to 
each verb in LOV based on human judgment. 
Participants 
A sample of 4 native Arabic speakers from different academic backgrounds took part 
in this experiment and consisted of: Arabic linguistic (Iraq), Science/Engineering 
(Saudi Arabia), Secondary school (Iraq) and one selected randomly from Science / 
Engineering (Egypt)for this experiment.  
 Selected verbs لاعفلاا 
1 Be capable    ٓـىّر 
2 Include ّٓـؼر 
3 Consider وـجزػأ 
4 Appear وـٙظ 
5 Be obligatory تـعٚ 
6 Obtain ًـظؽ 
7 Contact ًـظرا 
8 Crowd          ُؽكىأ 
9 rise غفرهإ 
10 Hope ٝـّٕر 
11 Happen سلــؽ 
12 Find لــعٚ 
13 Enrich          ٝـٕغأ 
14 Depart هكبــغ 
15 Leak            ةوسر 
16 Continue وّزسا 
17 Try  يٚبؽ 
18 Appoint  ٓ١ــػ 
19 Declare  ػوـط 
20 Approve  كــفاٚ 
21 Give  ٝطػأ 
22 Arrive  ًـطٚ 
23 Fill           لأـــِ 
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Materials  
The participants were supplied with 3 sheets including instructions, recording and 
personal information sheets. Appendix 3 contains examples of experimental 
materials including the appendix 3.1 instruction sheet and the appendix 3.2 recording 
sheet. 
 
The recording sheet contained a table with three columns. The first column contained 
the list of original verbs created in step 1whilst the second and third columns were 
used by the participants to write down two verbs for each of the original verbs. The 
basic instructions informed the participants that they would be requested to produce 
two verbs for each original verb on the recording sheet. The final sheet contained 
minimal details about the participant including name, age, degree title and a 
confirmation that the participant is an Arabic native speaker. 
 
Procedure  
Participants were asked to write down two verbs which could be used in the original 
verb‟s place in a sentence, i.e. means the same or very close in meaning. Participants 
were requested to write down two verbs as it was expected that they would write the 
first thing that came into their heads as their initial response. For example, for the 
original verb include ّٓؼر, the first verb written by all participants as a first response 
was contain ٜٛزؽا, however they wrote different verbs as a second response.  
 
Some notes were included in the instruction sheet asking the participants to write the 
verbs in clear handwriting and to avoid writing the original verb or writing the same 
verb twice as an answer. The participants were also asked to write two verbs for each 
of the 23 original verbs as all uncompleted questionnaires must be ignored.   
 
 
Experimental Results 
 
The result of this experiment was 23 lists of 8 synonyms. These lists were employed 
to produce a new list of 23 verbs as stimulus verbs for use in the next experiment to 
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generate new lists of 8 synonyms. The new list of stimulus verbs was created as 
follows: 
 
 Duplicated verbs written by more than one participant were removed from each 
list of synonyms produced in this experiment.  
 
 It was decided to remove verbs that make up a high similarity with the original 
verb in order to maximise the chances of getting the lower and of the medium 
similarity bound. This was undertaken by extracting the senses of the original 
verb and the senses of each verb in the list of synonyms from a well-known 
Arabic dictionary (Baalbaki, 2005). Each verb in the list of synonyms shared one 
sense or more with the original verb was removed. For example, table 5.17 shows 
the list of synonyms for the original verb be capable ٓىّر. The verbs written by 
participants 3 and 4 were removed as they were duplicated verbs. The senses of 
the original and the rest of the verbs were extracted from the dictionary. The 
verbs can and be able were removed because they shared senses with the original 
verb.  
 
Table 5.17 The list of synonyms produced by participants for the original verb be capable 
 
Original 
verb 
Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 
Be capable    Can 
عبطزسا  
Overcome 
     تٍغر 
Be able 
   هلـــل  
Overpower  
         وــفظ  
Can 
عبطزسا  
Be 
able 
  هلـــل 
Can  
عبطزسا 
Be able 
   هلــل 
 
 One verb was randomly selected from the rest of verbs in each list of synonyms. 
Consequently, a list of 23 verbs was selected from 23 lists of synonyms to be 
used as stimulus verbs for the next experiment. Table 5.18 shows the 23 verbs 
selected in this experiment. 
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Table 5.18 The New List of 23 Verbs Produced in Experiment 1. 
 
 
5.3.2.2.3 Experiment 2: Creation of New Lists of Synonyms 
 
The aim of this experiment was to create new lists of synonyms using the new list of 
23 stimulus verbs produced in experiment 1. A new sample of 4 participants was 
used in this experiment which included: Arabic linguistic (Iraq), Science/Engineering 
(Libya), Secondary school (Iraq) and one selected randomly from Art/Humanities 
(Saudi Arabia) for this experiment.  
 
The participants were also supplied with 3 sheets as in appendix 3 but the recording 
sheet contained the new list of 23 stimulus verbs produced in experiment 1. The 
same procedure used in experiment 1 was followed to create lists of synonyms and 
the participants were asked to write two verbs which could be used in the original 
 Original verbs Selected verbs جراتخًنا لاعفلاا 
1 Be capable    Overcome  تٍغر 
2 Include Accommodate  تػٛزسا 
3 Consider Think /  cogitate وـثلر 
4 Appear Become evident ؼػٚ 
5 Be obligatory Require تـٍطر 
6 Obtain Seize ٌٝٛزسا 
7 Contact Convene / meet غـّزعا 
8 Crowd          Narrow  قبـػ 
9 Rise Elevate / Progress ٝمرها 
10 Hope Want  كاها 
11 Happen Occur  هبـط 
12 Find Win  وـفظ 
13 Enrich          Be  content with ٝفزوا 
14 Depart Desert  قهبف 
15 Leak            Flow يبـس 
16 Continue Persevere تػاٚ 
17 Try  Exert ينـث 
18 Appoint  Record / Register  ًـغس 
19 Declare  Reveal  فـشو 
20 Approve  Admit  ًـجمر 
21 Give  Spend كـفٔا 
22 Arrive  Catch  كـؾٌ 
23 Fill           Overflow ؼـفؽ 
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verb‟s place in a sentence. The results of this experiment were 23 new lists of 8 
synonyms.  
 
5.3.2.2.4 Selection of a Set of Medium Similarity Verb Pairs 
 
A committee of 4 judges was convened to select a set of medium verb pairs. The 
judges background were that of Arabic linguistics (Syria), Islamic studies (Iraq), 
religious teaching (Bahrain) and computer science / Arabic natural language 
processing (Iraq).  
 
Each member of the committee was provided with printed materials which were 
created using the list of original verbs LOV (table 5.16). For each of the original verb 
in LOV, the lists of synonyms collected in experiment 1 and 2 were combined 
together and were allocated to the original verb which had been written for it. The 
judges selected the final set of medium similarity by undertaking two steps as 
follows:  
 
1. For each of the original verbs in LOV, the judges removed the verbs from its 
list of synonyms which had a high similarity when paired with the original 
verb.  
 
2. One verb was selected from the rest of verbs in the list of synonyms which 
had a medium similarity when paired with the original verb (medium verb 
pairs are between vaguely similar and very much alike in meaning).  
 
The final set of 23 medium similarity verb pairs is presented in table 5.19. 
 
5.3.2.3 Low Similarity Verb Pairs 
 
The set of 22 low similarity verb pairs were selected randomly. For each verb that 
was used to produce the sets of high and medium similarity verb pairs, the frequency 
of appearance of this verb in these sets was calculated. The verbs which occurred 
more than twice were removed to avoid a biased set of verbs from being used. The 
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remaining Arabic verbs were employed to randomly generate a set of low similarity 
verb pairs. High and medium similarity pairs already found were removed. The 
remaining pairs were selected at random as they were good candidates for low 
similarity. Table 5.20 illustrates the set of 22 low similarity verb pairs. 
 
Table 5.19 The Set of Medium Similarity Verb Pairs 
 
No Medium Similarity Verb Pairs 
 
ظسىتًنا هتاشتنا جاوزا 
1 Be capable        Be superior  ٓـىّر         قٛفر 
2 Include              Exist ّٓـؼر       لـِع ُٚ 
3 Consider           Ponder  وـجزػأ         ًِأر 
4 Appear              Find وـٙظ          لعٚ 
5 Be obligatory    Require تـعٚ         تٍطر 
6 Obtain               Realize ًـظؽ        نهكا 
7 Contact              Run across ًـظرا        ًثبل 
8 Crowd               Restrict ُؽكىأ         وظؽ 
9 Rise                   Richen غفرهإ         ٕٝغا 
10 Hope                  Request ٝـّٕر         تٍؽ 
11 Find                  Take لــعٚ          نفا 
12 Enrich               Be strong ٝـٕغأ         ٞٛل 
13 Depart            Be far هكبــغ        لؼزثا 
14 Leak                 Waste       ةوسر        هل٘ 
15 Continue        Work  وّزسا        ًغزشا 
16 Try                 Want يٚبؽ         كاها 
17 Appoint          Specify  ٓ١ــػ         ذجص 
18 Declare           Explain   ػوـط       ؼػٚا 
19 Approve         Understand كــفاٚ         ُٙفر 
20 Give               Buy ٝطػأ        ٜوزشا 
21 Arrive            Catch up with ًـطٚ        نهكا 
22 Fill                 Abound   لأـــِ          وضو 
23 Happen            Find سلــؽ        لــعٚ 
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Table 5.20 The Set of Low Similarity Verb Pairs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.3.3 Collection of the Human Ratings Experiment 
 
This experiment was conducted to collect human ratings for 70 pairs of verbs 
produced in section (5.3.2) using the card sorting technique with semantic anchors 
which was identified in the creation of the ANSS-70 dataset as a most suitable. 
 
5.3.3.1 Participants  
 
This experiment used a new sample of 60 participants. This sample was chosen 
based on experience with previous experiment of ANSS-70 dataset which indicated 
that the sample of 60 participants was sufficient for good quality ratings. The sample 
was selected as a general population with an equal balance between students and 
non-students. 
No Low Similarity Verb Pairs 
 
هتاشتهن ىَدلاا ذحنا جاوزا 
1 Be superior      Depart هكبغ               قٛفر 
2 To be               Come ءبع               هبـط 
3 Waste               Explain ؼػٚا               هلــ٘ 
4 Include             Run across ًثبل              ّٓؼر 
5 Become           Contact ًظرا               ؼجطا 
6 Continue          Buy ٜوزشا               وّزسا 
7 Leak                 Be  obligatory تعٚ                ؼؼٔ 
8 Become            Be far     ؼـجطا           لؼزثا 
9 Be capable       Comprise ًّش                ٓىّر 
10 Find                  Permit ىبعا                  ٟمٌ 
11 Get                   Seep ةوسر                  يبـٔ 
12 Appear             Grant ؼـِٕ                  الــث 
13 Overcrowd       Wish تــغه               عــزوا 
14 Rise                  Understand ُٙفر                غفرها 
15 Fill                    Declare ػوـط                لأـــِ 
16 Ponder              Load أـجػ               ًِأــر 
17 Be forced         Enrich ٕٝغا              وطػأ 
18 Go                    Believe  لمزػا              تــ٘م 
19 Try                   Be far لؼزثا             يٚبــؽ 
20 Enrich              Meet ٝمــزٌا              ٜوـصا 
21 Require            Rise غفرها             تٍـطر 
22 Restrict           Appoint  ٓ١ػ             وظؽ 
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 All were Arabic Native speakers from 10 Arabic countries including Iraq (15 
participants), Saudi Arabia (15), Libya (8), Syria (6), Egypt (4), Palestine (4), 
Jordan (3), Morocco (2), Sudan (2), and Algeria (1).  
 
 The participants‟ academic backgrounds consisted of 35 Science/Engineering vs. 
21 Art/Humanities with 4 were secondary school. In case of educational level, 
the balance was obtained and the overall breakdown qualifications were 
illustrated in table 5.21. 
 
Table 5.21 The Participants‟ Educational Qualification 
Student  Non-student (highest qualification) 
8 undergraduate  12 Bachelors 
10 Masters 6 Masters 
12 PhD 8 PhD 
None  4 Secondary School  
 
 In case of age, the average was 36 years with the standard deviation (SD) 8.3 
years. Table 5.22 shows the age distributions of a selected sample.  
 
      Tale 5.22 Age distributions for Arabic population sample. 
Age range Participants 
20-29 14 Student           9 
Non-student   5 
30-39 
 
28 
 
Student           16 
Non-student    12 
40-49 14 Student           5 
Non-student    9 
50-59 3 Student           0 
Non-student    3 
60-69 1 Student           0 
Non-student    1 
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 The overall balance between female and male was achieved with 31 female and 
29 male. Good gender balance was achieved for non-students with 16 female and 
14 male while an equal gender balance was obtained from students (15 male and 
15 female). 
 
5.3.3.2 Materials  
 
Each of 70 verb pairs was printed on a separate card to the same specification as the 
experiment of the collection of human ratings in the ANSS-70 dataset that described 
in section 5.2.3. Each of the 60 participants was supplied with an envelope having 70 
cards with three sheets which included: an instruction sheet to collect human 
judgments, a sheet to record the similarity judgments and a sheet for personal 
information. The order of 70 cards was randomized before presentation to reduce the 
ordering effects.  
 
5.3.3.3 Procedure 
 
The same procedure was followed as in the ANSS-70 dataset to collect human 
ratings. The participants were asked to sort the cards into four groups in accordance 
with the similarity of meaning. The HSM group contained verb pairs between 
strongly related and identical in meaning. The High MSM group contained verb pairs 
which were very much alike in meaning, whilst the Low MSM group contained verb 
pairs which were vaguely similar in meaning and the LSM contained verb pairs 
unrelated in meaning. After sorting the cards, the participants were asked to check 
them carefully and  then rank each verb pair using a point on a rating scale described 
by the semantic anchors which ran from 0.0 (unrelated in meaning) to 4.0 (identical 
in meaning). The instruction sheet also included some notes which enabled 
participants assigning an accurate degree of similarity by means of use of the first 
decimal place and to avoid using values lower than 0.0 or greater than 4.0 to rate the 
verb pairs. 
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5.3.3.4 Experimental Results and Discussion 
 
The human similarity ratings collected in this experiment were calculated as the 
mean of the judgements provided by the 60 Arabic native speakers for each pair of 
verbs. Table 5.23 represents the results of this experiment which contains the set of 
70 Arabic verb pairs with human ratings of similarity. The second and last pairs of 
columns represent the set of Arabic verb pairs in English and Arabic. The third 
column contains the mean of the similarity ratings collected from 60 Arabic native 
speakers whilst the fourth column represents the Standard Deviation (SD) of each 
verb pair.  
  
The dataset is well balanced, if one considers that ~ 1/3 of the verb pairs are high, ~ 
1/3 low and ~ 1/3 across the broad, difficult medium similarity band from 1.0 - 3.0. 
Figure 5.13 shows the distribution of the similarity ratings in the full AVSS-70 
datasets.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.13 Distribution of the similarity ratings in AVSS-70 dataset. 
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Table 5.23 Arabic Verb Benchmark Dataset 
 Verb Pairs Human 
Ratings 
SD لاا جاوزألاــعف  
1 Be superior       Depart 0.0 0 قٛــفر          هكبــغ  
2 Become            Be far 0.0 0.03 ؼجطا           لــؼزثا  
3 Be forced         Enrich 0.0 0 وـطػا          ٝـٕغا  
4 Waste               Explain 0.02 0.09 هلـــ٘            ؼػٚا  
5 Continue          Buy 0.03 0.18 وّزسا            ٜوزشا  
6 Get                   Seep 0.03 0.18 يبــٔ              ةوـسر  
7 Try                   Be far 0.03 0.19 يٚبـؽ             لـؼزثا  
8 Become           Contact 0.05 0.22 ؼجطا             ًظرا  
9 Enrich              Meet 0.05 0.22 ٜوصا             ٝمـزـٌا  
10 Include             Run across 0.06 0.23 ّٓؼر             ًثبـل  
11 Overcrowd       Wish 0.06 0.23 عــزوا            تــغه  
12 Rise                  Understand 0.06 0.23 غـفرها             ُٙـفر  
13 Leak                 Be  obligatory 0.07 0.23 ؼـؼٔ            تـعٚ  
14 Find                  Permit 0.08 0.36 ٟــمٌ              ىبــعا  
15 Require             Rise 0.09 0.34 تــٍطر           غــفرها  
16 Ponder              Load 0.11 0.35 ًــِأر             أــجػ  
17 Appear             Grant 0.12 0.31 الــث              ؼــِٕ  
18 Fill                   Declare 0.14 0.50 لأــِ              ػوــط  
19 To be               Come 0.16 0.44 هبــط              ءبــع  
20 Go                   Believe 0.19 0.56 تــ٘م             لــمزػا  
21 Be capable      Comprise 0.21 0.60 ٓــىّر              ًــّش  
22 Happen            Find 0.79 0.72 سلؽ               لــعٚ  
23 Find                Take 1.03 0.93 لــعٚ              نــفا  
24 Include            Exist 1.05 0.97 ّٓؼر                ُِٚلـع  
25 Crowd             Restrict 1.06 0.97 ُــؽكىا            وـظؽ  
26 Continue         Work 1.07 0.77 وّزسا             ًغزشا  
27 Give                Buy 1.11 0.89 ٝــطػا            ٜوــزشا  
28 Enrich             Be strong 1.17 0.90 ٝــٕغا             ٞٛــــل  
29 Rise                 Richen 1.20 1.01 غــفرها             ٝــٕغا  
30 Consider          Ponder 1.33 1.05 وــجزػا            ًــِأر  
31 Appear             Find 1.60 1.12 وــٙظ              لــعٚ  
32 Contact            Run across 1.71 0.87 ًـظرا            ًــثبل  
33 Restrict            Appoint 1.90 1.33 وــظؽ            ٓــ١ػ  
34 Obtain              Realize 2.00 1.17 ًــظؽ           نهكا  
35 Be capable       Be superior  2.11 1.11 قٛــفر            ٓــىـّر 
36 Fill                   Abound   2.12 1.06 لأــِ              وــضو  
37 Try                   Want 2.22 1 يٚبــؽ           كاها  
38 Leak                 Waste       2.25 1.09 ةوـسر          هلــ٘  
39 Arrive              Catch up with 2.28 1.12 ًــطٚ           نهكا  
40 Hope                Request 2.36 1 ٝــّٕر           تـٍؽ  
41 Appoint           Specify 2.46 1.06 ٓــ١ػ            ذــجص  
42 Be forced         Be obligatory      2.52 1.28 ػاطوــ        تـعٚ  
43 Declare            Explain   2.72 1.03 ػوــط         ؼـػٚا  
44 Depart              Be far 2.75 1 هكبــغ           لؼـزثا  
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45 Approve           Understand 2.98 0.91 كــفاٚ           ُــٙفر  
46 Be obligatory    Require 2.98 0.99 تــعٚ           تــٍـطر  
47 Contact              Meet 3.00 0.77 ًــظرا            ٝــمزٌا  
48 Leak                  Seep         3.06 1.17 ؼـؼٔ             ةوـسر  
49 Believe             Consider 3.07 0.88 وــجزػا            لــمزػا  
50 Increase            Rise 3.11 0.85 كاكىا               غــفرها  
51 Happen            Take place 3.22 0.83 سلــؽ              ٜوــع  
52 Arrive              Come 3.41 0.87 ًــطٚ             ءبــع  
53 Try                   Endeavour 3.42 0.74 يٚبــؽ             ٝــؼس  
54 Appear             Appear   3.44 0.75 الــث                 وــٙظ  
55 Include            Comprise 3.50 0.83 ٓـّؼر              ًــّش  
56 To be               Become 3.51 0.83 هبــط              ؼجــطا  
57 Enrich              Richen        3.53 1.01 ٜوـصا             ٝـــٕغا  
58 Find                 Find      3.55 0.81 ٟـــمٌ              لــعٚ  
59 Appoint           Employ 3.63 0.83 ٓــ١ػ             فــظٚ  
60 Go                    Depart 3.66 0.59  هكبـــغ           تــــ٘م 
61 Be capable       Be able 3.68 0.72 ٓـــىّر           ٓــىّزسا  
62 Hope                Wish 3.69 0.55 ٝــّٕر            تــغه  
63 Allow               Permit 3.75 0.51 ىبـــعا              ؼــّس 
64 Fill                   Load 3.78 0.48 لأـــِ             أـــجػ  
65 Announce        Declare 3.79 0.57 ٓـــٍػا            ػوـــط  
66 Continue          Go on 3.85 0.39 وــّزسا           ًــطاٚ  
67 Accept             Approve 3.86 0.39 ًــجل               كــفاٚ  
68 Give                 Grant 3.87 0.37 ٝــطػا           ؼـــِٕ  
69 Get                   Obtain 3.87 0.39 يبـــٔ             ًـــظؽ  
70 Overcrowd      Crowed       3.88 0.32 ُـــؽكىا             عـــزوا 
 
 
The ratio scale had been identified in the noun dataset creation procedure as a 
suitable measurement scale used for both word semantic similarity measures and 
datasets. In addition, the correlation coefficient has been considered as a suitable 
statistic that can be applied for measures made on a ratio scale. Consequently, the 
Pearson product moment correlation coefficient was used in this dataset to identify 
the consistency of similarity judgements for each participant with the rest of group 
using the leave-one-out resampling technique as described in section 5.2.4. For each 
of 60 participants, the correlation coefficient was calculated between the participant‟s 
ratings and the average ratings of the rest of group. Figure 5.14 shows the 
consistency of the similarity judgements of the 60 participants. 
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Figure 5.14 The Correlation Coefficients of 60 Arabic Participants 
 
The possible indicative value and bounds of performance expected from a 
computational Arabic verb similarity algorithm attempt to perform the same task 
have been calculated as the average, worst and best performances of human 
participants on the AVSS-70 dataset as shown in table 5.24.  
 
Table 5.24 Correlation Coefficient with Mean Human Judgements 
 Correlation r 
Average of the correlation of all participants 0.888 
Best participants 0.954 
Worst participants 0.718 
 
 
Any Arabic verb similarity measure that equals or exceeds the average of the 
correlations of all participants (0.888) can be considered performing well. The worst 
performing participant of 0.718 is considered as the lower bound for the expected 
performance whilst any verb similarity measure coming close to the best performing 
participant at 0.954 would be considered as performing very well. 
 
5.3.4 The Evaluation Procedure 
 
The development process of the Arabic verb similarity (KalTa-F) measure (described 
in chapter 4) consisted of two steps. The first step involved creating a measure that 
calculated the verb similarity using information sources extracted from the verb 
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hierarchy in AWN. A hybrid approach was presented in the second step to identify 
the similarity rating between two Arabic verbs based on their roots and using 
information sources extracted from the verb hierarchy and noun hierarchy in AWN. 
For the purpose of comparison, the verb measure created in the first step was called 
as KalTa-F without Root whilst the second step‟s measure was called as KalTa-F. 
These measures were evaluated in accordance with the same procedure used to 
evaluate the KalTa-A measure which required: 
 
1. Partitioning the AVSS-70 dataset into two sub-datasets. 
2. Identifying the optimal parameters values (α and β) for each verb measure. 
3. Validation of the KalTa-F without Root and KalTa-F measures using the 
optimal parameter values. 
 
The role of α and β parameters was explored by partitioning the AVSS-70 dataset 
into two sets known as training and evaluation datasets. The training dataset was 
used to search the suitable parameters α and β within the interval [0, 1] whilst the 
evaluation dataset was employed to identify the KalTa-F without Root and KalTa-F 
algorithms validated. Each dataset consisted of 35 verb pairs spanning the similarity 
of meaning range from maximum to minimum, which were selected as follows. 
 
1. The original AVSS-70 dataset consisted of 22 low similarity, 24 medium 
similarity and 24 high similarity verb pairs. Therefore, each sub-dataset 
contained 11 low similarity, 12 medium similarity and 12 high similarity verb 
pairs. 
 
2. For each similarity class within the same sub-dataset, the verb pairs were 
selected with similarity of meaning ranging from low to high. Figures 5.15 and 
5.16 present the verb pairs in the evaluation dataset and training dataset 
respectively. 
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Figure 5.15 Distribution of similarity ratings in the evaluation dataset 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.16 Distribution of similarity ratings in the training dataset 
 
Some Arabic words have been not added to the current version of AWN 
consequently only 30 verb pairs of each sub-datasets have been used in this study‟s 
experiments. The verb pairs in the training and the evaluation datasets are listed with 
human ratings in table 5.25 and table 5.26, respectively. The faint grey verb pairs 
have not been used in the training and evaluation experiments. 
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Table 5.25 Training Dataset Verb Pairs with Human Ratings 
No. Verb Pairs Human 
Ratings 
لاا جاوزألاــعف  
1 Be forced          Enrich 0.0 وـطػا          ٝـٕغا  
2 Try                    Be far 0.01 يٚبـؽ             لـؼزثا  
3 Get                    Seep 0.01 يبــٔ              ةوـسر  
4 Become            Contact 0.01 ؼجطا             ًظرا  
5 Rise                  Understand 0.01 غـفرها            ُــٙفر  
6 Include             Run across 0.01 ّٓؼر             ًثبـل  
7 Leak                 Be  obligatory 0.02 ؼـؼٔ            تـعٚ  
8 Find                  Permit 0.02 ٟــمٌ              ىبــعا  
9 Ponder              Load 0.03 ًــِأر             أــجػ  
10 Fill                    Declare 0.04 لأــِ              ػوــط  
11 Be capable        Comprise 0.05 ٓــىّر              ًــّش  
12 Include              Exist 0.26 ّٓؼر              لـعٚ  
13 Continue           Work 0.27 وّزسا             ًغزشا  
14 Rise                   Richen 0.30 غــفرها             ٝــٕغا  
15 Consider           Ponder 0.33 وــجزػا            ًــِأر  
16 Appear              Find 0.40 وــٙظ              لــعٚ  
17 Obtain               Realize 0.50 ًــظؽ           نهكا  
18 Fill                    Abound   0.53 لأــِ              وــضو  
19 Leak                 Waste       0.56 ةوـسر          هلــ٘  
20 Hope                 Request 0.59 ٝــّٕر           تـٍؽ  
21 Appoint             Specify 0.61 ٓــ١ػ            ذــجص  
22 Depart               Be far 0.69 هكبــغ           لؼـزثا  
23 Be obligatory    Require 0.75 تــعٚ           تــٍـطر  
24 Contact              Meet 0.75 ًــظرا            ٝــمزٌا  
25 Believe              Consider 0.77 وــجزػا            لــمزػا  
26 Happen              Take place 0.80 سلــؽ              ٜوــع  
27 Appear               Appear   0.86 الــث                 وــٙظ  
28 To be                  Become 0.88 هبــط              ؼجــطا  
29 Enrich                Richen        0.88 ٜوـصا             ٝـــٕغا  
30 Go                      Depart 0.91 هكبـــغ           تــــ٘م 
31 Be capable         Be able 0.92 ٓـــىّر           ٓــىّزسا  
32 Allow                Permit 0.94 ىبـــعا              ؼــّس 
33 Announce          Declare 0.95 ٓـــٍػا            ػوـــط  
34 Accept              Approve 0.96 ًــجل               كــفاٚ  
35 Give                  Grant 0.97 ٝــطػا           ؼـــِٕ  
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5.3.4.1 Tuning Parameters 
 
Given the initial value of each parameter (α and β), the verb pairs on the training 
dataset were run using the KalTa-F (with Root) measure to produce the machine 
similarity ratings in a range from 0 to 1. The correlation coefficient between the 
human ratings and those obtained from the KalTa-F measure was calculated. The 
values of the Arabic measure parameters were changed to obtain a set of correlation 
coefficients. The increasing step of α and β was 0.05. The parameters with the 
strongest correlation coefficient were considered as the optimal parameters. For the 
KalTa-F measure, the strongest correlation coefficient was obtained at α = 0.2 and β 
= 0.459. 
 
The optimal parameters values of the KalTa-F without Root measure were identified 
following the same procedure used to obtain the optimal values of the KalTa-F 
algorithm parameters. The strongest correlation coefficient was obtained at α = 0.35 
and β = 0.96. 
 
Using the identified optimal parameters of each measure, the verb pairs on the 
evaluation dataset were run to generate the machine similarity ratings to assess the 
accuracy of KalTa-F without Root and KalTa-F measures. Table 5.26 shows the 
human similarity ratings with the corresponding machine similarity ratings on the 
evaluation dataset. The first and last columns represent the verb pairs on the 
evaluation dataset whilst the second column represents the human similarity ratings 
which were rescaled from 0 - 4 to 0 – 1 for the purpose of comparison. The third and 
fourth columns represent the corresponding machine similarity ratings produced by 
the KalTa-F without Root and KalTa-F measures respectively. The validation of each 
algorithm was identified by calculating the correlation coefficient between the 
human ratings and the ratings obtained from each measure on the evaluation dataset.   
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Table 5.26 The Evaluation Dataset Verb Pairs with Human and Machine Ratings 
No. Verb Pairs Human 
Ratings 
KalTa-F 
without 
Root  
KalTa-F 
Ratings 
لاا جاوزألاــعف  
1 Be superior     Depart 0.0 0 0.13 قٛــفر          هكبــغ  
2 Become           Be far 0.0 0 0         ؼجطا   لــؼزثا  
3 Waste              Explain 0.01 0 0 هلـــ٘          ؼػٚا  
4 Continue         Buy 0.01 0.26 0.22 وّزسا          ٜوزشا  
5 Enrich             Meet 0.01 - - ٜوصا           ٝمـزـٌا  
6 Overcrowd     Wish 0.01 0 0 عــزوا          تــغه  
7 Require           Rise 0.02 0 0.19 تــٍطر         غــفرها  
8 Appear           Grant 0.03 0 0.16 الــث             ؼــِٕ  
9 To be              Come 0.04 0 0 هبــط          ءبــع  
10 Go                   Believe 0.05 0 0.14 تــ٘م          لــمزػا  
11 Happen           Find 0.20 0 0.49 سلؽ            لــعٚ  
12 Find                Take 0.26 0.37 0.72 لــعٚ           نــفا  
13 Crowd             Restrict 0.26 - - ُــؽكىا         وـظؽ  
14 Give                Buy 0.28 0 0.52 ٝــطػا         ٜوـزشا  
15 Enrich             Be strong 0.29 0.35 0.23 ٝــٕغا           ٞٛــــل  
16 Contact           Run across 0.43 0 0.59 ًـظرا           ًــثبل  
17 Restrict            Appoint  0.48 0 0.78 وــظؽ          ٓــ١ػ  
18 Be capable      Be superior 0.53 0 0.19           ٓــىـّر قٛــفر  
19 Try                  Want 0.56 0 0.49 يٚبــؽ           كاها  
20 Arrive              Catch up with 0.57 0 0.59 ًــطٚ          نهكا  
21 Be forced         Be obligatory      0.63 - - وــظػا         تـعٚ  
22 Declare            Explain   0.68 0.35 0.52 ػوــط          ؼـػٚا  
23 Approve          Understand 0.75 0 0.87 كــفاٚ            ُــٙفر  
24 Leak                Seep         0.76 - - ؼـؼٔ            ةوـسر  
25 Increase           Rise 0.78 0.96 0.99 كاكىا             غــفرها  
26 Arrive             Come 0.85 0 0.63 ًــطٚ           ءبــع  
27 Try                  Endeavour 0.86 0.96 0.88 يٚبــؽ           ٝــؼس  
28 Include            Comprise 0.88 0.96 0.81 ٓـّؼر          ًــّش  
29 Find                 Find      0.89 0.96 0.98 ٟـــمٌ            لــعٚ  
30 Appoint           Employ 0.91 0.74 0.99 ٓــ١ػ            فــظٚ  
31 Hope               Wish 0.92 0.96 0.95 ٝــّٕر           تــغه  
32 Fill                  Load 0.95 0.99 0.99 لأـــِ            أـــجػ  
33 Continue         Go on 0.96 1 0.98 وــّزسا         ًــطاٚ  
34 Get                 Obtain 0.97 0.37 0.99 يبـــٔ            ًـــظؽ  
35 Overcrowd     Crowed       0.97 - - ُـــؽكىا          عـــزوا 
 
 
5.3.5 Findings and Discussion 
 
The possible indicative value and bounds of performance expected from a 
computation Arabic verb similarity algorithm attempting to perform the same task 
have been calculated as the average, worst and best performances of human 
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participants on the evaluation dataset as shown in table 5.27. This was carried out by 
means of the leave-one-out resampling technique to calculate the correlation 
coefficient of each of the 60 participants with the rest of the group.  
 
The consistency of each verb measure (KalTa-F without Root and KalTa-F) with 
human perception was identified by computing the correlation coefficient between 
the average ratings of human participants on the evaluation dataset and the machine 
ratings obtained from each verb measure as shown in Table 5.27. 
 
The KalTa-F (with Root) measure achieved a good value of the Pearson correlation 
coefficient (r = 0.906) with the human judgments as shown in figure 5.17. The 
KalTa-F measure performed very well at (r= 0.906) with the average value of the 
correlations of human participants (r = 0.887). Furthermore, the performance of the 
KlaTa-F measure was substantially better than the worst human (lower bound) 
performance at (r=0.745).  
 
Table 5.27 Performance of KalTa-F without Root and KalTa-F Measures on the 
Evaluation Dataset 
On the Evaluation Dataset Correlation r 
KalTa-F without Root  measure 0.715 
KalTa-F measure 0.906 
Average of the correlation of all participants 0.887 
Best participants 0.961 
Worst participants 0.745 
 
 
Table 5.27 shows that the KalTa-F without Root measure achieved a correlation 
significantly below the average of the correlation of human performance. The result 
from a one sample t-test which was used to compare a single correlation (KalTa-F 
without Root) with the average of the correlation coefficients on the evaluation 
dataset.  
 
Null hypothesis (H0) is a test of μ = 0.715 vs. μ ≠ 0.715.  The result of the one 
sample t-test with confidence interval plot is summarized in appendix 4. The true 
mean could lie anywhere in the interval (0.875, 0.899), the sample mean (n=60) is 
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0.887 and t-test statistic is 28.75 with P-value < 0.0001. Since the P-value is less than 
the significance level at (α = 0.05 and α = 0.01), the null hypothesis can reject. 
 
The KalTa-F without Root measure also achieved a correlation coefficient (r = 
0.715) lower than the worst participant correlation (r=0.745) due to the limitations of 
the verb hierarchy as described in chapter 4. Figure 5.18 illustrates the correlation 
coefficient between the ratings obtained from the KalTa-F without Root measure and 
the ratings provided by humans. As shown in figure 5.18 and table 5.26, the majority 
of verb pairs rated medium by participants achieved very low machine similarity 
values which were equal to 0. Also some verb pairs rated high by participants 
attained very low or medium similarity values using KalTa-F without Root measure, 
for instance verb pair numbers 23, 26, 30 and 34. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.17 The Correlation Coefficient between Human Ratings and KalTa-F 
Measure Ratings on the Evaluation Dataset 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.18 The Correlation Coefficient between Human Ratings and KalTa-F without 
Root Measure Ratings on the Evaluation Dataset 
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Steiger‟s z-test was used to compare the difference between KalTa-F measure and 
KalTa-F without Root measure. Using Steiger‟s z-test requires the construction of a 
correlation triangle (3 correlations) between: 
 
KalTa-F without Root ratings vs. Human ratings = 0.715 
KalTa-F ratings vs. Human ratings = 0.906 
KalTa-F without Root vs. KalTa-F = 0.725 
 
n = 30 (the number of verb pairs in the evaluation dataset) 
  
Applying the Steiger‟s z-test (using the online calculator which was available at 
(Grabin, 2013)) indicates that the difference between KalTa-F and KalTa-F without 
Root measures is statistically significant (Z= -2.84, p = 0.004). 
 
5.4 Conclusions 
 
This chapter has described the production of the first two Arabic word benchmark 
datasets, the Arabic noun similarity dataset (ANSS-70) and the Arabic verb 
similarity dataset (AVSS-70).  These datasets will make a substantial contribution to 
future work in the field of Arabic word semantic similarity and should be considered 
as a reference basis from which to evaluate and compare developing methodologies 
from researchers in the field.  
 
Though it is not possible to cover the language comprehensively with a delimited 
number of word pairs (70 pairs) in each dataset, this research used a systematic 
process to select the set of Arabic stimulus nouns and the set of Arabic stimulus 
verbs. In the noun (ANSS-70) dataset, a new method was used to select the stimulus 
nouns by means of the creation of 27 Arabic categories with 27 different themes to 
promote the best possible semantic representation. As regards the Arabic verb 
dataset, the sampling frame technique was used to choose the stimulus verbs by 
decomposing the Arabic verbs into a hierarchy of classes based on established 
grammatical techniques developed for Arabic NLP.  
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Unlike the prior work, participants were chosen to produce a set of 70 noun pairs for 
the ANSS-70 dataset and a set of 70 verb pairs for the AVSS-70 dataset which 
covered a range of semantic similarity values from maximum to minimum. Human 
ratings were collected for each dataset using the best possible available techniques. 
 
The samples of participants used in the ANSS-70 and AVSS-70 datasets experiments 
were selected to achieve a balance and also representation of the human population 
well beyond that of prior work. Furthermore, the procedures used for production of 
these datasets can be used by other Arabic researchers to extend the ANSS-70 and 
AVSS-70 datasets. 
 
The motivation for the creation of these datasets was to identify the validation of the 
KalTa-A and KalTa-F measures before integrating them into the ASTSS measure. 
This chapter described the evaluation procedure of each measure which involved the 
optimization of parameters in the algorithm by means of partitioning the dataset into 
training and evaluation sets. Experimental evaluation of the KalTa-A measure 
indicated that the use of SUMO improved the performance of KalTa-A measure 
which achieved a good correlation compared with the average value of human 
participants. This measure with its optimal parameter values (α = 0.12 and β = 0.21) 
will be used with the ASTSS measure. 
 
Furthermore, experimental evaluation of the Arabic verb measure showed that the 
performance of KalTa-F measure is significantly better than the KalTa-F without 
Root measure performance. Consequently, KalTa-F (with Root) with its optimal 
parameters values (α = 0.2 and β = 0.459) will be used with the ASTSS measure. 
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Chapter 6 
 
Arabic Short Text Semantic Similarity Measure Evaluation 
 
 
6.1 Introduction 
The evaluation of the new Arabic short text semantic similarity framework, namely 
that of NasTa, presented in chapter 4 will be described in this chapter which 
comprises the following steps: 
 
1. The production of an Arabic Short Text benchmark (ASTSS-68) dataset.  
2. The creation of an optimization short text pairs set (ASTSS-21). 
3. The procedure used in the evaluation of the NasTa-A algorithm created in the 
first phase of the NasTa framework development process which is based on the 
noun semantic similarity and word order similarity.  
4. The evaluation procedure for the NasTa-F algorithm created in the second phase 
of the NasTa development process which is based on the part of speech and word 
sense disambiguation. 
 
The ASTSS-68 dataset is designed to meet the three issues of the dataset design 
process highlighted in chapter 3. Firstly, selection of a sample of the short text pairs 
that represents the properties of the Arabic language. The produced dataset consists 
of 68 Arabic short text pairs which are generated using a range of resources from 
traditional Arabic grammar to grammatical techniques developed for Arabic NLP. 
Secondly, collection of similarity ratings that precisely represent the human 
perception of similarity using a representative sample of participants. Human ratings 
are collected using the best possible available techniques as identified in chapter 5. 
Thirdly, determination of the appropriate statistical measures that can be applied to 
make judgements about the short text similarity measures. The correlation coefficient 
(considered in the noun and verb datasets creation procedures as a most suitable) is 
used for reporting the ASTSS-68 dataset experimental results. 
 
The optimization set (ASTSS-21) is used to determine the optimal parameter values 
of the NasTa which is the most important step in the evaluation process of the 
NasTa-A and the NasTa-F algorithms. The process of the optimization of parameters 
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in the algorithms and the procedures used to assess the accuracy of the NasTas-A and 
NasTa-F will be described in this chapter.  
 
6.2 The Arabic Short Text Benchmark Dataset (ASTSS-68) 
 
The methodology used to create the first short text benchmark dataset for MSA, 
namely that of ASTSS-68 is presented in this section. The ASTSS-68 dataset design 
process consists of four stages which include: 
1. Selection of the stimulus words. 
2. Production of a database of Arabic short texts. 
3. Selection of 68 pairs of Arabic short texts from the database. 
4. Collection of the human similarity ratings for 68 short text pairs. 
 
The ASTSS-68 dataset adapted elements from the work of the English text semantic 
similarity (O‟Shea et al., 2013) to select Arabic stimulus words and create the short 
text database taking into account the Arabic language features described in chapter 2. 
The procedure of collection of the human similarity ratings is adopted from the work 
of Arabic Noun (ANSS-70) dataset (chapter 5, section 5.2.3). 
 
6.2.1 Selection of the Stimulus Words  
 
Representation of the Arabic language was achieved by carefully selecting a set of 
stimulus words by means of adoption of a sampling frame technique used by 
(O‟Shea et al., 2013). This technique was used in the Arabic Verb (AVSS-70) 
benchmark dataset (chapter 5) to select the set of stimulus verbs and is expanded in 
this section to select the set of the stimulus words which is comprised of nouns, 
verbs, adjectives and adverbs. A sampling frame is a method of representing a large 
population with a small carefully-chosen sample randomly selected with constraints. 
The size of the Arabic stimulus words set chosen to create ASTSS-68 was 64 which 
was selected based on the principals of sampling frame (O‟Shea et al., 2013) plus 4 
words to represent specific Arabic features described later in section (6.2.1.1). The 
selection process consisted of two steps: 
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1. Decomposing the Arabic words into a hierarchy of classes. 
2. Population of the slots in the frame with Arabic words. 
 
6.2.1.1 Decomposing the Arabic Words into a Hierarchy of Classes 
 
In this study, the Arabic words were decomposed into a tree structure based on 
special syntactic and semantic features. Each of the tree levels is described in this 
section.  
 
Traditional and modern Arabic linguistics classified Arabic words into 2 classes 
useful in a top-level decomposition which are content words and function words. 
However, they differed in the classification of content words and function words as 
described in chapter 2. Traditional linguistics and current Arabic grammar books 
classified the content words into nouns and verbs only. Whereas, modern linguistics 
considered this classification insufficient for a highly inflectional language such as 
Arabic and they classified the content words into nouns, verbs, adjectives and 
adverbs. This research followed the modern classification of Arabic words. The 
content words were decomposed into nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs which 
were useful in second-level decomposition as shown in figure 6.1. The function 
words based on the modern classification method included (preposition, pronouns, 
articles, etc.) which naturally appear in the short text. Consequently, only the content 
words were included in the sampling frame.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1 The top and second levels Arabic word decomposition 
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Each of the content word classes was further decomposed in the next stage of the 
Arabic word decomposition process. However, performing this required first the 
determination of the proportion of occurrence of each class (nouns, verbs, adjectives 
and adverbs) in the final set of Arabic stimulus words. This was achieved by using 
the Arabic Word Count (AWC) corpus (Attia et al., 2011) based on the assumption 
that the high frequency words should have a higher probability of appearing in the 
sample frame. The total number of occurrences of all of words in each content class 
in the AWC frequency list was calculated. This is then used to determine the 
proportions of occurrence of each content class in the final set of Arabic stimulus 
words. The size of the Arabic stimulus words set is 64 which was established as a 
balance of size and effort and selected based on the principals of sampling frame 
(O‟Shea et al., 2013). The distribution of 64 Arabic stimulus words between the 
content words classes using the AWC list is presented in table 6.1.a. The results in 
table 6.1.a indicate that more than half of the stimulus words were allocated to 
Arabic nouns whilst a very limited number were allocated to adverbs. This follows 
the traditional classification of Arabic words. However, Rydin (2005) reported that 
“In Arabic, few words are adverbs in and of themselves; but there are some (such as 
faqaT ؾمف „only‟) and most words that function as Arabic adverbs are nouns in the 
accusative case”. Consequently, it was decided to take 8 slots from the nouns and 
allocate them to adverbs. Also, some of the Arabic adjectives are nouns in the 
accusative case therefore the number of the stimulus words was increased to 68 and 
the additional four words were allocated to adjectives. The final distribution of 68 
stimulus words between the content words classes is presented in table 6.1.b. 
 
Table 6.1 Distribution of the Arabic stimulus words between the content words classes. 
(a)                                                             (b) 
 
Each of the content words classes is decomposed further in the following sections. 
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Decomposition of the Arabic Nouns 
Abdul-Raof (2000) decomposed Arabic nouns into concrete nouns such as mother 
and abstract nouns such as government. This offered a top level of noun 
decomposition as shown in figure 6.2 which shows the Arabic noun sub-tree 
structure. The abstract nouns were decomposed further into two classes by (Abdul-
Raof, 2000) which included human and inanimate. Examples of human class include 
خ١ٔبسٔا “humanitarian”, خٔب٠ك “religion”, داكبػ “habits”, طاٚى “marriage”, etc.  An 
inanimate class was decomposed into 6 sub-classes at the low level which are: fact, 
place, action, time, mental and emotion as shown in figure 6.2. Consequently, the 
final decomposition of the abstract nouns consisted of 7 classes including the human 
and 6 inanimate sub-classes. 
As shown in table 6.1.b, 30 slots were reserved for Arabic nouns. Based on 
observation of examples listed in (Abdul-Raof, 2000), it was decided to allocate 7 
slots for abstract nouns.  21 slots of the remainder were allocated for concrete nouns 
and 2 allocated for special language properties which are discussed later.  
 
Figure 6.2 Arabic nouns sub-tree structure 
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The final allocation of 7 abstract nouns slots involved allocation of one slot to each 
of 7 abstract noun classes which include human, inanimate fact, inanimate place, 
inanimate action, inanimate time, inanimate mental and emotion.  
 
Abdul-Raof (2000) also decomposed the Arabic concrete nouns into human and non-
human. The non-human concrete nouns were decomposed further into animate such 
as animals and inanimate such as book or tree. Some studies considered for example 
the fruit, vegetables, trees and flowers as living (O‟Shea, 2010) because they are 
alive but they do not move. The inanimate class was used in some English work with 
both living and non-living categories as reported by (Caramazza and Shelton, 1998). 
Therefore, the inanimate class was decomposed further into living such as tree and 
non-living such as book as shown in figure 6.2.  
 
The Arabic category norms created in the ANSS-70 dataset such as (family 
members, birds) were used in the fine-grained decomposition of concrete nouns, 
which were held to be a good source of semantic categories. Chapter 2 highlighted 
that the content of the category norms differ from one language to another on the 
basis of the culture (Yoon et al., 2004). Consequently, The 27 Arabic categories 
(described in chapter 5 section 5.2.1) were extended to include 20 additional 
categories created form 20 themes taken from English category norms. These were 
needed to support the decomposition of the animate and inanimate/living categories 
and also to promote the semantic representation for other concrete nouns‟ classes. 
Appendix 5 contains a list of new categories created in this dataset. The distribution 
of 47 Arabic categories between the concrete nouns classes is presented in table 6.2. 
Consequently, the final stage of the concrete nouns decomposition used categories 
from the 47 Arabic category norms created in this research as shown in figure 6.2.  
 
Table 6.2 the distribution of Arabic categories between the concrete nouns classes 
Concrete nouns classes 47 Arabic categories 
Human 10 
Non-Human/animate 6 
Non-Human/Inanimate/Living  4 
Non-Human/Inanimate/Non-Living 27 
 
As mentioned earlier, 21slots were allocated for concrete nouns. 6 slots would be 
allocated for concrete human, 6 slots allocated for non-human/animate, 7 slots 
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allocated for non-human/inanimate/non-living and 2 allocated for non-human 
/inanimate/living (has relatively minor role). Table 6.3 shows the Arabic categories 
selected for each concrete noun class. For each concrete noun class, the categories 
were selected randomly from the categories allocated to this class as in table 6.2. 
 
Table 6.3 the final allocation of concrete noun slots 
No Concrete Nouns classes Arabic Category Selected 
1 Human  Family members 
2 Human Military title 
3 Human  An occupation 
4 Human  wise person 
5 Human  part of human body  
6 Human  type of male‟s life stages 
7 Non-Human /Animate Four footed animals 
8 Non-Human /Animate Birds  
9 Non-Human /Animate Insect  
10 Non-Human /Animate Fish  
11 Non-Human /Animate Snake  
12 Non-Human /Animate Diseases  
13 Non-Human/Inanimate /Living Tree  
14 Non-Human/Inanimate /Living Flower  
15 Non-Human/Inanimate /Non-Living  Type of reading material 
16 Non-Human/Inanimate /Non-Living  Building for religious services 
17 Non-Human/Inanimate /Non-Living  Weapon  
18 Non-Human/Inanimate /Non-Living  Weather phenomenon 
19 Non-Human/Inanimate /Non-Living  Transportation vehicle 
20 Non-Human/Inanimate /Non-Living  Non-alcoholic beverage  
21 Non-Human/Inanimate /Non-Living  Part of day 
 
Additional Features 
Certain features (linguistic features) of Arabic words such as polysemy and 
homophony may affect perceived similarity. The words are polysemous which means 
they have one spelling and pronunciation with multiple meanings. For example, the 
Arabic word ٓجع which mean cheese or cowardice. Like other natural languages, 
most Arabic words are polysemous, therefore some of them will be included 
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automatically in the sampling frame. Consequently, it was decided to eliminate this 
feature (polysemy) from needing representation. 
Words are homographs which share the same spelling but different pronunciations, 
usually with different meaning. For example, the Arabic word وث could mean three 
different nouns,  َّوث  barr “land” or   ُّوث  burr “wheat” and  ِّوث  birr “reverence”. The 
homograph in the Arabic language results from missing diacritics in the 
contemporary Arabic writing system. It was decided to apply this feature to some 
content classes as a homograph pair. For example, the homograph noun-verb pair 
(e.g., ت٘م as a noun “gold” or verb “go”). 
 
Moreover, it was decided to apply the oppositeness of meaning (antonymy feature) to 
some content word classes. Finally, the property of degree for the adjectives and 
adverbs is represented in the sampling frame. For example, the adjective ؼػاٚ 
“clear” has the comparative ؼػٚا “clearer”. 
 
Decomposition of the Arabic Verbs 
The method of the creation of the Arabic verb (AVSS-70) dataset presented in 
chapter 5 decomposed the Arabic verbs into a tree structure using grammatical 
techniques developed for NLP which include Case Grammar (CG) (Al-Qahtani, 
2005) and Arabic VerbNet (AVN) (Mousser, 2010). This method was used to 
decompose the Arabic verbs in the ASTSS-68 dataset.  
Figure 6.3 shows a portion of the Arabic verb sub-tree structure. At the top level of 
the tree structure, the Arabic verbs were decomposed into 3 classes based on CG 
classification which are state, process and action. Each verb class was decomposed 
into basic, experiential, benefactive, and locative verbs at the intermediate level of 
Arabic verb hierarchy. These sub-classes were employed in the next stage 
decomposition of verbs. 
 
Mousser (2010) presented a large coverage verb lexicon for the Arabic language 
which exploited Levin‟s verb-classes (Levin, 1993), as described in chapter5. This 
work offered good verb classes for Arabic which were used in the final stage 
decomposition in this study. Combining CG and AVN verb classes for 
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decomposition offered a good intermediate structure and fine-grained classes which 
were easy to understand and use. In the final level of Arabic verb decomposition, 
each CG verb class at the intermediate level was combined with a different class of 
the AVN verb classes from different level as shown in figure 6.3. 
 
 
Figure 6.3 A portion of the Arabic verbs sub-tree 
 
As presented in table 6.1.b, 15 slots were reserved for Arabic verbs and it was 
decided to allocate 12 slots to high-level verb classes whereby 4 slots were allocated 
to state verbs class, 4 slots were allocated to process verb class and 4 slots were 
allocated to action verb class. Within each of the high level verb classes, 1 slot was 
allocated to basic verb class, 1 slot to experiential verb class, 1 slot to benefactive 
verb class and 1 slot to locative verb class. Table 6.4 shows the full allocation. 
 
Each of 12 verb classes was also allocated to a different AVN verb class, whereby 9 
slots were allocated to the top level of the AVN verb classes, as shown in table 6.4.  
3 slots (one from each high level CG classes including state, process and action) 
were allocated to the lower level of the AVN verb classes (second and third).   
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Table 6.4 Arabic verb sub-frame 
Class Verb Types AVN Verb classes 
1 State Basic Class a 
2 State Experiential Class b 
3 State Benefactive Class c 
4 State Locative Class d 
5 Process Basic Class g 
6 Process Experiential Class h 
7 Process Benefactive Class i 
8 Process Locative Class p 
9 Action Basic Class q 
10 Action Experiential Class r 
11 Action Benefactive Class y 
12 Action Locative Class z 
13 Any State verb Paired with any AVN verb class  
14 Any Process verb Paired with any AVN verb class 
15 Any Action verb Paired with any AVN verb class 
 
In order to promote the high semantic similarity, it was decided to allocate the 
remainder of 15 slots (3 slots) to verbs paired with one of the AVN classes already 
used, as shown in table 6.4.  
To promote polysemy, the decision was made to ensure that at least one of the verbs 
chosen appeared in several AVN verb classes and also at least one verb appeared in 
only one AVN verb class. 
As discussed under Arabic nouns decomposition, two constraints were appended that 
one of the verbs chosen must be part of a homograph noun-verb pair and also one 
verb must be part of a homograph verb-adjective pair.  
 
Decomposition of the Arabic Adjectives 
 
As mentioned previously, traditional linguistics and current Arabic grammar books 
classify content words into nouns and verbs only (Suleiman, 1990) where the nouns 
include adjectives and adverbs. Moreover, in the absence of current research on the 
resolution of categorical intersection between nouns and adjectives (Attia, 2008), it 
was decided to go back approximately eleven hundred years when the Arabic 
grammarian Ibn as-Sarraj (2009) in his book al-Usool fi an-Nahw distinguished five 
types of Arabic adjectives from the nouns. Consequently, the Arabic adjectives were 
decomposed into five classes as described by Ibn as-Siraaj. The five adjective classes 
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included a visible quality (the Hilya), an internal trait, an action, an adjective of 
relation (Nasab), and a descriptive phrase by means of an annexation of the word 
dhu (ٚم) (owner of).   
 
14 slots were reserved for Arabic adjectives as presented in table 6.1.b and it was 
decided to allocate 3 slots to visible quality, 3 slots to internal trait, 3 slots to an 
action, 3 slots to Nasab, 1 slot to the word dhu (owner of) and 1 slot to be allocated 
for an adjective in the comparative form to represent the propriety of degree.   
 
As described in the Arabic verb decomposition, a constraint was appended that one 
of the adjectives chosen must be part of a homograph adjective-verb pair. In order to 
promote the antonymy property (oppositeness of meaning), a constraint was 
appended that one of the adjectives selected should be opposite in meaning of one of 
the other adjectives in the frame. 
 
Decomposition of the Arabic Adverbs 
 
Rydin (2005) reported that “In Arabic, few words are adverbs in and of themselves 
and most words that function as Arabic adverbs are nouns or adjectives in the 
accusative case”. (Rydin, 2005) decomposed the Arabic adverbs based on their 
semantic function into 7 classes which included adverbs of degree, manner, place, 
time, adverbial accusative of cause or reason, adverbial accusative of specification 
and compound time adverbials such as نئلٕػ “at that moment”.  
 
9 slots were reserved for Arabic adverbs as presented in table 6.1.b and it was 
decided to allocate 1 slot to each of the 7 classes, 1 slot for an adverb in the 
comparative form and 1 slot selected randomly. As discussed under the Arabic noun 
decomposition, a constraint was appended that one of the adverbs chosen must be 
part of a homograph adverb-noun pair.  
 
6.2.1.2 Population of the Slots in the Frame with Arabic Words 
The result of the decomposition process described in step 1 (section 6.2.1.1) is a tree 
structure which ranges from general Arabic words at the top level to specific 
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categories such as (relative, birds, and insects) at the lower level (leaves). These 
categories were used to derive the slots in the sampling frame. In accordance with the 
same process of filling the slots in the frame used in the AVSS-70 benchmark dataset 
(chapter 5 section 5.3.1.2); the list of Arabic word frequency (AWC) was partitioned 
into a high frequency list and a low frequency list. The high frequency list was 
created by selecting the most frequent 2000 words in the AWC list and the low 
frequency list contained the residue of the AWC list. The words in each list were 
randomised to avoid any bias. Each list was then separated into four sections (nouns, 
verbs, adjectives and adverbs) and each section subsequently searched for 
appropriate words to fill the slots based on their criteria specified through the process 
of the Arabic words decomposition.  
As highlighted in chapter 5, an important issue in language representation is that of 
word frequency i.e. high frequency words should have a higher probability of 
appearing in the sample frame. For valid words representation, the decision was 
made to use the 80/20 rule used by (O‟Shea et al., 2013) whereby 80% of the slots in 
the frame will be filled by random selection process with words from the high 
frequency list whilst 20% will come from the low frequency list. Table 6.5 illustrates 
the number of words that will be selected from high frequency list and from the low 
frequency list for each content words class. 
  
            Table 6.5 Frequency breakdown for Arabic content words classes 
Content words 
classes 
Words in class Frequency 
breakdown 
Nouns 30 24     High 
6       Low 
Verbs 15 12    High 
3      Low 
Adjectives  14 11    High 
3      Low 
Adverbs  9 7      High 
2      Low 
 
The result of this process is a set of 68 Arabic stimulus words which is presented in 
table 6.6 (LF means the word selected from low frequency list). 
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Table 6.6 The set of 68 Arabic stimulus words. 
 
No Class  Word  حــًهكنا  Additional Criteria/Comments  
1 Noun Abstract Human Civilization  حهبــؼؽ  
2 Noun Abstract inanimate fact  Issue  خ١ــؼل  
3 Noun Abstract inanimate place Capital-city خّــطبػ  
4 Noun Abstract inanimate action Education  ُ١ــــٍؼر  
5 Noun Abstract inanimate time  Childhood ٗــٌٛفؽ  
6 Noun Abstract inanimate mental Ability  حهلــل  
7 Noun Abstract inanimate emotion Pride  وـــقف LF 
8 Noun Abstract inanimate action addition خفبػإ Selected randomly \ Homograph Noun – Adverb pair with 60 
9 Noun Concrete Human Relative Father  لــٌاٚ  
10 Noun Concrete Human Military title Officer ؾـثبـػ  
11 Noun Concrete Human   An occupation Doctor  ت١جــؽ  
12 Noun Concrete Human  wise person Messenger  يٛــسه  
13 Noun Concrete Human  part of human body Head  ًأه  
14 Noun Concrete Human  type of male‟s life stages Lad  ٝــزف  
15 Noun Concrete Non-Human Animate Four footed animals Lion  لــسأ  
16 Noun Concrete Non-Human Animate Birds Hawk  وـــمط LF 
17 Noun Concrete Non-Human Animate Insect Spider  دٛــجىٕػ LF 
18 Noun Concrete Non-Human Animate Fish Whale  دٛــــؽ LF 
19 Noun Concrete Non-Human Animate Snake Viper  ٝـــؼفأ LF 
20 Noun Concrete Non-Human Animate Diseases  Cancer ْبــؽوس  
21 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate  Living  Tree Date-Palm ًــقٔ LF 
22 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate  Living  Flower Rose  حكهٚ LF 
23 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate Non-Living Metal 
 
Gold  تــ٘م Homograph noun-verb pair With 33 
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24 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate Non-Living Reading 
 material 
Book  ةبــزو  
25 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate Non-Living building 
for religious services 
Masjid لــغسِ  
26 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate Non-Living Weapon Rifle , Gun خـ١للٕث  
27 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate Non-Living Weather 
phenomenon  
Earth quake يايٌى  
28 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate Non-Living 
Transportation vehicle 
Aircraft  حوــئبؽ  
29 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate Non-Living Non-
alcoholic beverage 
Milk  ٓـــجٌ  
30 Noun Concrete Non-Human Inanimate Non-Living Part of day  Dawn   وـــغف  
31 Verb Action  Basic Take on نــقرإ AVN verb class IisoTaEomala-1 
32 Verb Action  Experiential  Reveal  فــشو AVN class Oazohaea-1(also Bay~ana-1) 
33 Verb Action  Locative Go  تـــ٘م AVN class Haraba-1 (also Iinotahay-1, Other-cos-1, Iixotafay-1) \ 
Homograph noun-verb pair with 23 
34 Verb Action  Benefactive    Reward  أــفبو  Jah~aza-1.2 \ Paired with Honour 35 
35 Verb Action   Honour  َوـــوأ LF  \  AVN class Jah~aza-1.2  \ Paired with Reward 34 \ 
Homograph verb-adjective pair with 59 
36 Verb State Basic Be-issued هلـــط AVN class Nataja-1 (also Hasala-1, Zahara-1, Oarosala-1) 
37 Verb State Locative Be-connected ؾجرهإ AVN class Iilotasaqa-1 
38 Verb State Benefactive Have\ Own  هٍــِ AVN class Malak-1and OaEotay-1 
39 Verb State Experiential Be-glad ػوف AVN class Tasal~ay-1.3\ Paired with Rejoice 
40 Verb State rejoice ظـٙزثإ LF  \  AVN class Tasal~ay-1.3 \ Paired with Be-glad 39 
41 Verb Process Experiential Excite  هبــصأ AVN class Sab~aba-1 
42 Verb Process Basic Melt  ةام AVN class Iimotazaja-1.2  
43 Verb Process Locative remain ٟــمث AVN class Wujida-1 and Oaqaama-1 
44 Verb Process Benefactive  Gain  ؼـــثه AVN class Ii$otray-1.1.1 \ source of 3th level class \ Paired with 
acquire 45 
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45 Verb Process Acquire  تـسىر  LF  \  AVN class  Ii$otray-1.1.1 \ Paired with gain 44 
46 Adjective Visible Quality  Blue  قهىأ    
47 Adjective Visible Quality Voluminous ُــقػ  
48 Adjective Visible Quality New  لــ٠لع  
49 Adjective An action  Specialized ضظقزِ  
50 Adjective An action Emigrating  وعبِٙ  
51 Adjective An action Standing  ُــئبل        LF 
52 Adjective Internal Trait Generous  ُــ٠وو Source for comparative (with 59) 
53 Adjective Internal Trait Intelligent ٟـوم  
54 Adjective Internal Trait Envious  كٛـسؽ       LF 
55 Adjective Nasba International  ٟـٌٚك Source for antonym, Local (with 57) 
56 Adjective Nasba  Spatial, Space ٟـئبؼف  
57 Adjective Nasba  Local  ٟـٍؾِ Antonym of International (with 55) 
58 Adjective descriptive phrase through an annexation of the word 
ٚم  (owner of) 
Rich, wealthy يبِ ٚم  
59 Adjective Comparative  More generous َوـوأ LF \ comparative of generous (with 52) \  Homograph verb-
adjective pair with 35 
60 Adverb of manner \ Noun in accusative In addition   خــفبػإ Homograph noun-adverb pair with 8 
61 Adverb of degree \ Basic adverb  Only  ؾمف  
62 Adverb of time \ Noun in accusative  Morning   حٚلـــغ LF \ same  class with noun  (Dawn) 30 
63 Adverb of place  near ةوــل Source of comparative (with 68) 
64 Adverbial accusative of cause or reason 
Noun in accusative 
In preparation 
for  
ـٌ  الــ١ّٙر  
65 Adverbial accusative of specification\ Adjective in accusative Economically    ب٠كبـظزلإ  
66 Compound time adverbial  At that time نئلٕػ  
67 Adverb of degree \ adjective in accusative completely   بـِبّر Randomly selected  
68 Adverb Comparative  nearer ةولا LF \ comparative of near (with 63) 
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6.2.2 Production of the Arabic Short Text Pairs 
 
The second stage of the creation of the ASTSS-68 dataset methodology was the 
production of the set of 68 Arabic short text pairs. The methodology of the 
production of this set consisted of: 
1. Creation of a database of 1088 Arabic short texts.  
2. Selecting candidate pairs of short texts of high and medium similarity from 
the created database by three judges. 
3. Conduct an experiment to select the final set of 68 short text pairs from the 
set of the candidate pairs selected by judges, plus a randomly selected a set of 
low similarity short text pairs from the database.  
 
6.2.2.1 Creation of the Arabic Short Text Database Experiment 
 
Participants 
 
The original aim of this experiment was to create a database of 1088 Arabic short 
texts to be used later for selecting the set of 68 Arabic short text pairs. In order to 
balance the efforts of the Arabic participants against the number of generated short 
texts, this experiment used a sample of 32 Native Arabic speakers. Each participant 
was asked to write two short texts derived from 17 Arabic stimulus words. This 
sample size would produce ((17x2) x32 = 1088) Arabic short texts offering scope to 
find appropriate similarity combinations. The experiment required participants with a 
capacity for creative writing therefore the decision was made to use a sample of 
participants within the following disciplines: Arabic linguistics, journalism, writing, 
Arabic teaching, religious sciences and religious teaching.  
 
The participants were from 8 Arabic countries which included: Iraq, Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, Morocco, and Palestine. Each of the 32 participants 
received a questionnaire (described later) with instructions to be followed to generate 
the short texts. The participants who lived outside the UK received the questionnaire 
by email whilst those inside the UK received it by post. 
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Materials 
 
In order to assemble the database of 1088 Arabic short texts, the set of 68 Arabic 
stimulus words was partitioned into 4 blocks of 17 stimulus words which were A1, 
A2, B1 and B2. The process of collecting this database included writing two short 
texts for each of the 17 stimulus words in a specific block. The purpose of 
partitioning the set of stimulus words into 4 blocks was to distribute the workload 
and to avoid spurious semantic overlap. For example, the comparative adjective َووا 
“more generous” appeared in block A1 whilst the adjective ُ٠وو “generous” appeared 
in block B1. However, the verb َووا “honour” (homograph with the comparative 
adjective َووا “more generous”) appeared in B2 so that no pair of short texts selected 
from two different blocks could have been written by the same person (or different 
people experiencing the same semantic context). The full block structure for this 
experiment is presented in table 6.7. Where, LF means low frequency, V- verb, N- 
noun, Adj- adjective, Adv- adverb, A- abstract, R- randomly selected, Comp- 
comparative and Ant- antonymy.  
 
Some stimulus words were selected from the same or related classes to promote high 
and medium similarity such as the verbs ظٙزثا “rejoice” and ػوف “be glad”.  However, 
the issue of obtaining a large number of low similarity short texts was still possible. 
An additional constraint was added with some stimulus words to solve this problem 
using the thematic similarity (Klein and Murphy, 2002) which is alternative approach 
to semantic similarity. (Mirman & Graziano, 2012) reported that “concepts whose 
similarity is based on frequent co-occurrence in situations or events are thematically 
related, such as dogs and leashes do not share features and are not members of the 
same category, but both are frequently involved in the taking-the-dog-for-a-walk 
event or situation”. 
 
It was decided to use the thematic similarity with some Arabic stimulus words of 
each content word class whereby participants were requested to write two short texts 
using the stimulus word within a specific theme. The thematic similarity was used 
based on the assumption that two short texts produced using the same word and the 
same theme were probable to have a high level of similarity whilst the short texts 
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using either the same stimulus word or the same theme were probable to have a 
medium similarity. 
 
Table 6.7 Blocked design to distribute materials to participants. 
 
 
Themes were used with some stimulus words of each content word class (nouns, 
verbs and adjectives) apart from the adverbs. The majority of stimulus adverbs 
comprised nouns or adjectives in the accusative case which appear in a short text 
within a specific context. It was likewise decided not to add themes to adverbs 
because additional constraints could make production of short texts infeasible or 
artificial. 
 
The use of thematic similarity needed a suitable source of themes, which were 
chosen from language instruction texts for non-native Arabic speakers (Smart, 1992, 
Wightwick and Gaafar, 2007 and 2009) which concentrate on talk about useful 
everyday activities. An example of these themes is كب١ػا ٓ١ٍّسٌّا  “the Muslim 
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festivals” which was used with the verbs ظٙزثا “rejoice” and ػوف “be glad” as shown 
in table 6.7. A full list of themes is presented in appendix 6. 
 
In this research, themes were chosen based on general occurrence and possibility of 
being useful with the Arabic stimulus words. Themes chosen for use in this 
experiment were the Muslim festivals, travel and tourism, health and happiness, sport 
and leisure, and news and media. These themes were used to encourage the 
production of high similarity short text pairs through use of the same stimulus word. 
Also to encourage the production of medium similarity short text pairs by applying 
the theme to two stimulus words selected from the same or related class. As shown in 
table 6.7, the health and happiness theme was applied to the stimulus words ت١جؽ 
“doctor” and ْبؽوس “cancer”.  
 
Instructions and Procedure  
32 participants divided into four groups of eight Native Arabic speakers took part 
and generated 1088 short texts. The participants in each group received 
questionnaires with instructions as to how to generate short texts using 17 stimulus 
words allocated to a specific block (A1, A2, B1 or B2). The words in each 
questionnaire were categorized based on their class (nouns, verbs, adjectives and 
adverbs). Each class commenced with an instruction page containing a definition of 
the word class with examples. Each stimulus word was accompanied by instruction 
to write two short texts and printed on a separate sheet with boxes for responses.  
 
Each questionnaire had three themes which were applied to the final noun, final verb 
and final adjective presented to the Arabic participants. Extra sheets were added to 
explain the task before the final noun, final verb and final adjective. The participants 
were asked to write two short texts of between 10 to 20 words in length in clear 
handwriting using the stimulus word (and on the general topic, if a specific theme 
applied)). Appendices 7.1 and 7.2 contain a sample extracted from the questionnaire 
which include instruction sheet and sheets to explain the task and to write the two 
short texts with and without theme, respectively. 
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Some information (appendix 7.1) was added to assist the participants in how to treat 
the homograph pairs and the polysemous words together with notes to encourage the 
participants to use all types of the dialogue acts such as question, instruction, 
statement, etc. An additional sheet was added to clarify the difference between 
instructions, expressions, statements, commitments or declaration. Appendix 7.3 
contains an example of this sheet. 
 
The result of this experiment was a database of 1088 Arabic short texts written by 32 
Arabic participants.  
 
6.2.2.2   Selection of the Set of 68 Short Text Pairs 
 
The created database of 1088 Arabic short texts was used to select a set of 68 Arabic 
short text pairs. In order to accomplish this, 130 queries were presented to extract 
groups of short texts from the created database. These queries were generated based 
on criteria used for allocating the stimulus words in order to provide different 
degrees of similarity and also to ensure that each stimulus word was likely to appear 
in the final dataset at least once. These included generating queries which would 
return all short texts produced for a particular Arabic stimulus word, all short texts 
for each pair of Arabic stimulus words (e.g. father and lad which have the common 
features Noun:Concrete:Human) and all short texts produced by a particular theme 
such as Travel and tourism. Queries were also produced to select short texts for 
pairing set between the stimulus words in blocks A1, A2, B1 and B2. If a pair contains 
two short texts from the same stimulus word, extra checking is required to make sure 
they come from different authors. 
 
The process of selecting the final set of Arabic short text pairs consisted of two steps.  
 
6.2.2.2.1 Selection of the candidate short text pairs by judges  
 
This step included selecting candidate pairs of short texts of high and medium 
similarity from the created database by a committee of three judges. Two of the 
judges were Arabic linguistics and the third was an Arabic speaking expert in 
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semantic similarity. Each judge was provided with the printed queries. The queries 
were examined by each judge who was required to nominate two sets of short text 
pairs in isolation which included high and medium similarity. On account of the 
difficulty in convening a meeting of all judges to agree on the sets of the short text 
pairs selected, it was decided to select the pairs of short texts that had been 
nominated by all 3 judges as high similarity and medium similarity pairs. The pairs 
which were nominated by two judges were printed on a separate sheet and sent again 
to the third for the purpose of reaching a consensus. Based on the judgements, a set 
of 65 pairs of high and medium similarity short texts was identified. The set 
consisted of 29 candidate pairs of high similarity short texts and 36 candidate pairs of 
medium similarity short texts. 
 
6.2.2.2.2 Selection of the final short text pairs experiment  
 
Because the judges had difficulty in reducing the medium similarity candidate pairs 
to a coherent set and also selection of candidate high and medium similarity pairs by 
human judges in the past has not always been effective (O‟Shea et al., 2013), it was 
decided to use a new sample of 10 participants in an experiment to select a sample of 
high and medium similarity pairs with greater confidence, before running the rating 
experiment. Another very low similarity short text pair was added to the set of 65 
short text pairs selected by judges (making 66 short text pairs), to ensure that the 
selectors saw the full similarity range and did not bias their selection the final set. 
 
The card sorting technique with semantic anchors which was identified in the 
creation of the ANSS-70 dataset as most suitable was used in this experiment to 
collect human ratings for 66 pairs of short texts. 
 
The sample of 10 native Arabic speakers used in this experiment was from 3 Arabic 
countries (Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Libya). Each of the 66 short text pairs was printed 
on a separate card and these cards were presented to participants for rating how 
similar in meaning were the short texts on each card. Each of 10 participants was 
supplied with an envelope containing 66 cards and three sheets which included: an 
instruction sheet to collect human ratings, a sheet to record the similarity ratings and 
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a sheet for the personal information. The order of 66 cards was randomized before 
presentation to reduce the ordering effects. 
 
The same procedure was followed as in the ANSS-70 dataset to collect human 
ratings. The participants were asked to sort the cards into four groups in accordance 
with the similarity of meaning. The High Similarity of Meaning (HSM) group 
contained short text pairs between strongly related and identical in meaning. The 
high Medium Similarity of Meaning (MSM) group contained short text pairs very 
much alike in meaning, whilst the low MSM group contained pairs which were 
vaguely similar in meaning and the Low Similarity of Meaning (LSM) contained 
pairs unrelated in meaning. After sorting the cards, the participants were asked to 
check them carefully and  then rank each short text pair using a point on a rating 
scale described by the semantic anchors which ran from 0.0 (unrelated in meaning) 
to 4.0 (identical in meaning). The instruction sheet also included some notes which 
enabled participants assigning an accurate degree of similarity by means of use of the 
first decimal place and to avoid using values lower than 0.0 or greater than 4.0 to rate 
the short text pairs. 
 
Table 6.8 illustrates the outcome of this experiment. The final set of 68 short text 
pairs was selected based on the experimental results plus randomly selected low 
similarity short text pairs from the database as follows:  
 
Table 6.8 the distribution of similarity ratings in the set of 66 short text pairs. 
Similarity Range Number of Short Text Pairs 
0.00 – 0.99 4 
1.00 – 1.99 14 
2.00 – 2.99 19 
3.00 – 4.00 29 
 
 
1. It was decided to randomly select the 22 of 29 short texts that were rated high by 
all 10 participants to represent the high similarity short text pairs in the final set. 
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2. To obtain a good similarity range representation in the final set, 23 short texts 
rated medium by participants within the range (1.00 – 2.50) were selected to 
represent the medium similarity pairs in the final set. The reason for this choice 
was that some of the pairs in the broad medium band (1.00 - 2.99) with ratings of 
over 2.50 were rated high by more than half the participants. These pairs may 
still get a high similarity rating when the participants are increased to 60 in the 
final stage of the creation of this dataset. 
3. Finally, 23 pairs were chosen as a combination of 4 short text pairs rated low by 
participants plus 19 pairs selected randomly from the database to represent the 
low similarity pairs in the final set. These were scrutinised to check that no 
obvious medium or high similarity combinations had occurred by chance.  
 
6.2.3 Collecting the Similarity Ratings for 68 Short Text Pairs 
The card sorting technique with semantic anchors used in the experiment of the 
selection of the final set of Arabic short text pairs was employed in this section to 
collect human similarity ratings for the produced set of 68 Arabic short text pairs. 
The process of collecting human similarity ratings involved two steps:  
 
6.2.3.1 Pilot Study 
The aim of the pilot study was to investigate whether the 68 short text pairs arrived at 
by the process in 6.2.2.2.2 had a good representation of the similarity range before 
committing to a large-scale ratings experiment. A new sample of 8 native Arabic 
speakers from four Arabic countries (Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Libya and Jordan) was used 
in this experiment.  
 
Each of the 68 short texts was printed on a separate card. Each of 8 participants was 
supplied with an envelope containing 68 cards and three sheets (as in the experiment 
for the selection of the final set of Arabic short text pairs) which included: an 
instruction sheet to collect human ratings, a sheet to record the similarity ratings and 
a sheet for the personal information. The order of the 68 cards was randomized 
before presentation to reduce the ordering effects. The participants were asked to rate 
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the 68 short text pairs on how similar they were in meaning using card sorting and 
semantic anchors.  
 
Table 6.9 illustrates the result of this experiment which indicates that the set of 68 
short text pairs achieved a good balance in the number of short text pairs of each 
similarity range apart from one pair of high similarity short texts which was rated as 
medium by participants. Consequently, this pair was replaced with another one that 
rated high by both judges and the participants in the experiment of the selection of 
the final set of short text pairs.  
 
Table 6.9 the distribution of similarity ratings in ASTSS-68 dataset pilot study. 
Before Pilot Study After Pilot Study 
Similarity Range Number of Short text Pairs Number of Short text Pairs 
Low similarity 23 23 
Medium similarity 23 24 
High similarity  22 21 
 
 
6.2.3.2 Conduct of the Final Ratings Collection Trial 
The decision was made to include the ratings collected from the pilot trial in the final 
study experiment. The 8 participants were asked again to rate each of the new pairs 
of short texts which were added after the outcome of the pilot study was reviewed. 
This experiment used a new sample of 62 participants including 8 participants from 
the pilot study. This sample was chosen based on experience with the previous 
experiment of ANSS-70 benchmark dataset which indicated that the sample of 60 
participants was adequate for the obtainment of good quality ratings. The sample was 
chosen on the basis of its being a general population with equal balance between 
students and non-students. 
1. All were Arabic native speakers from 7 Arabic countries which included: Saudi 
Arabia (15), Iraq (14), Syria (10), Libya (9), Palestine (6) Egypt (4), and Jordan 
(4). 
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2. The participants‟ academic backgrounds consisted of 38 Science/Engineering vs. 
24 Art/Humanities. In case of educational level, the balance was obtained and the 
overall breakdown qualifications were illustrated in table 6.10. 
 
        Table 6.10 participants‟ educational background  
Student  Non-student (highest qualification) 
14 undergraduate  15 Bachelors 
7 Masters 6 Masters 
10 PhD 5 PhD 
None  5 secondary school 
 
3. Equally balance was achieved between female and male. The gender balance 
achieved for non-student was (16 male and 15 female) whilst for student (15 
male and 16 female).  
 
4. In case of age, Table 6.11 shows the age distributions of a selected sample. 
 
       Table 6.11 Age distributions for the Arabic population sample. 
 
Age range Participants 
18-22 14 Student           14 
Non-student    0 
23-29 
 
9 
 
Student           2 
Non-student    7 
30-39 27 Student           10 
Non-student    17 
40-49 10 Student           5 
Non-student    5 
50-59 2 Student           0 
Non-student    2 
 
 
The participants followed the same procedure as had been undertaken to collect 
human ratings in the pilot study. They were asked to rate 68 short text pairs using the 
card sorting and semantic anchors.  
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6.2.3.2.1 Experimental Results and Discussion 
Table 6.12 represents the results of this experiment which contains the set of 68 
Arabic short text pairs with human ratings of similarity. The human similarity ratings 
collected in this experiment were calculated as the mean of the judgements provided 
by the 62 Arabic native speakers for each pair of short texts. The second and last 
columns represent the set of Arabic short text pairs in Arabic with approximate 
translation to English. The third column contains the mean of similarity rating 
collected from 62 Arabic native speakers whilst the fourth column represents the 
Standard Deviation (SD) of each short text pair which demonstrates an inevitable 
degree of noise in human ratings.   
The approximate translations of the Arabic short texts have not been made to good 
colloquial English – rather they are literal translations which help the English reader 
to map the processes taking place onto the original Arabic texts. 
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Table 6.12 Arabic Short Text Benchmark Dataset (ASTSS-68) 
ST Short Text Pairs Human 
Ratings 
SD ةػػػػػػػيبرعلا ؿػػػػػػمجلا جاوزا 
1 Muslims are happily celebrated with Eid Al-Ftir because it 
comes after a long month of fasting and self-strive. 
 03.8 0.43 حرفي فوممسملا ديعب رطفلا ونلا يتاي دعب ريش ؿيوط فم ـايصلا دايجو سفنلا. 
Fasting people rejoice the blessed Eid Al-Ftir which is a 
reward for them after a month of fasting. 
جيتبي لافومئاص ديعب رطفلا ؾرابملا يذلا دعي ةأفاكم ـيل دعب ةقشم ريش فم ـايصلا. 
2 O son, I advise you not to earn your livelihood from 
illegal work because it conceals the blessing from it. 
3.38 0.70 ؾحصنا ينباي فا لا بسكتت ؾتوق فم ـارحلا فلا ؿاملا تحسلا ويف ةقحمم ةكربمل. 
Allah blesses the man who makes living from legal work, 
as he prohibited the illegal money. 
ؾرابي للها يف ؿجرلا يذلا بسكتي ولام فم ؿلاحلا ونلا ـرح ؿاملا تحسلا. 
3 South Cairo court ruled in the case of the killing of the 
demonstrators last Thursday. 
2.12 0.81 تماق ةمكحم بونج ةرىاقلا ـكحلاب يف ةيضق ؿتق فيرىاظتملا سيمخلا يضاملا. 
The recent report of the fact-finding committee revealed 
the involvement of some of the remnants of the former 
regime in the killing of the demonstrators. 
ؼشك ريرقت ةنجل يصقت ؽئاقحلا ريخلاا فع طروت ضعب زومر ـاظنلا ؽباسلا يف ؿتق فيرىاظتملا. 
4 A professional football player earns a lot of money from 
the club he plays for and from a competition and thus he 
enjoys living luxurious life. 
1.66 0.84 بسكتي بعلا ةرك ـدقلا ؼرتحملا ريثكلا فم ؿاملا فم يدانلا يذلا بعمي ول تلاوطبلاو يتلا ؾراشي اييف 
ـعنيف ةايحب ةفرتم. 
After he won a large sum of money, the tennis player 
travelled with his family on a trip for the purpose of 
entertainment and recreation. 
دعب فا حبر بعلا سنتلا ةلوطبلا عم غمبم ريبك فم ؿاملا  رفاس يف ةمحر عم وتمئاع ويفرتمل ـامجتسلااو. 
5 I work in the university teaching in addition to my work in 
the linguistic assessment of books and publication in 
literary works. 
0.01 0.06 ؿمعا يف سيردتلا يعماجلا ةفاضا ىلا يممع يف ـيوقتلا يوغملا بتكمل تاروشنملاو يف ؿامعلاا ةيبدلاا. 
I got cold which resulted in coughing and my mother 
advised me to add a spoon of honey to the lemon juice, 
which will help me a lot in getting better. 
تبصا دربلاب جتنو ونع ؿاعسلا ينتحصنف يتدلاو ةفاضأب ةقعمم ؿسع ىلا ريصع فوميملا عراسي اريثك يف 
يئافش. 
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6 Take the friend a faithful brother, honest with you and 
will help you in the time of adversity. 
0.08 0.27 ذختا ؽيدصلا اخا ايفو ؾل اقداص ؾعم ؾنيعي يف تقو فحملا دئادشلاو. 
Do not give any judgement when you are in a state of 
anger because anger is a silent demon. 
لا ردصت  امكحتناو يف ةلاح بضغ فلأ بضغلا فاطيش سرخأ. 
7 The Iraqi team was about to win the Arab Gulf Football 
Championship cup except for sudden loss to the United 
Arab Emirates team 
3.43 0.69  ـاما ةئجافملا وتراسخ لا ول ـدقلا ةركل يبرعلا جيمخلا ةلوطب سأك حبري فا يقارعلا ؽيرفلا داكلا ؽيرف
 يتاراملاا. 
The Emirati team won the final match of the last Gulf 
Cup, which took place in Bahrain and deservedly won the 
championship cup. 
حبر بختنملا يتاراملاا ةارابملا ةيئاينلا ةلوطبل جيمخلا  ةريخلاا يتلا ترج يف فيرحبلا بسكو سأك 
ةلوطبلا ةرادجب. 
8 Milk is wholesome food and it is necessary for children 
and adults to have it as it builds bones because it is rich 
with calcium. 
3.61 0.61 فبملا ءاذغ عفان فمو يرورضلا فا ولوانتي ؿافطلاا رابكلاو ءانبل ـاظع ـاسجلاا ويف ينغ فدعمب 
ـويسلاكلا. 
A lot of people eat yogurt for the purpose of obtaining 
calcium to strengthen and protect their bones. 
ؿوانتي ريثكلا فم صاخشلأا فبملا اعمط يف ؿوصحلا ىمع ـويسلاكلا  ةيوقتل ايتيامحو ـاظعلا. 
9 The black widow spider is famous for its poison which 
affects the nerves and it is available all over the world. 
3.81 0.42 توبكنع ةممرلأا ءادوسلا دحأ بكانعلا ةرويشملا ايمسب رثؤملا ىمع و باصعلأا دجاوتي يف عيمج ؿود 
ـلاعلا. 
The black widow is a kind of large-sized spider with a 
deadly poison.  
ؿتاقلا ـسلا تاذ ـجحلا ةريبكلا بكانعلا عاونا فم اعون ءادوسلا ةممرلاا دعت.  
10 Sky today is blue and clear unlike yesterday as it was 
cloudy. 
2.4 0.78 ءامسلا ـويلا ءاقرز فوملا ةيفاص ىمع سكع سملأا دقف تناك ةدبمم ـويغلاب. 
How beautiful is it that the sky is blue, the sun is shining, 
and the sea still with little white clouds here and there. 
ام ؿمجأ فأ فوكت ءامسلا  رحبلاو ةقرشم سمشلا و ءاقرز انكاسعم ؿيمقلا فم ـويغلا ءاضيبلا انى 
ؾانىو. 
11 I will meet you early in the morning between dawn and 
sunrise. 
1.31 0.79 ؾاقلأس يف ءانثأ ةودغلا يأ ام فيب رجفلا عومطو سمشلا ؿوأ راينلا. 
How wonderful for you to wake up early before dawn and 
the spread of light as that increases your energy 
ام ؿمجأ فأ ظقيتست  ًاركبم ؿبق عومط رجفلا راشتناو ءايضلا ؾديزي ؾلذ اطاشن ةيويحو ؿوط ـويلا. 
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throughout the day. 
12 Iraq has been named the land of blackening for the 
intensity of the greenery and fertility in addition to the 
large number of palm trees in its land. 
0.05 0.21 ؽمطا ىمع ؽارعلا ضرا داوسلا دادتشلا ةرضخلا بصخلاو ويف و ةرثكل ؿخنلا يف وضرا. 
I offer you this rose in recognition of my gratitude to the 
great what you have done. 
ـدقأ ؾل هذى ةدرولا  ًانافرع ؿيمجب ام تعنص ـيظعو ام تيدسأ. 
13 Iraq witnessed economical and commercial growth after 
the discovery of oil in large quantities in its land. 
0.23 0.42 ديش ؽارعلا اومن ايداصتقا ايراجتو دعب ؼاشتكا طفنلا تايمكب ةريبك يف ويضارا. 
The state has set up huge dams to store rain to be utilized 
in various fields. 
 راطملاا فزخل ةمخض ادودس ةلودلا تماقاؾلذو تلااجملا ىتش يف اينم ةدافتسلال. 
14 Beware of the using the hunting rifle in front of children 
because they will perceive it as a toy and that may put an 
end to their life. 
3.83 0.41 يراذح فم ؿامعتسا ةيقدنب ديصلا ـاما ؿافطلاا ـيناف اينوروصتيس ةبعل دقو ـيتايح يينت. 
Do not leave a rifle in a place that children can reach, it is 
very dangerous. 
لا ؾرتت ةيقدنبلا يف فاكم فكمتي ؿافطلأا ؿوصولا فم ويلإ ييف ةرطخ ادج. 
15 Cancer is one of serious diseases of the age that still 
represents a challenge for doctors and patients. 
3.33 0.61 ضرم فاطرسلا دحا ضارما ةريطخلا رصعلا يتلا تلازام ؿِّثمُت  ًايدحت ءابطلأل و ىضرملا. 
Cancer is considered as one of the most serious diseases 
that affect the health and happiness of the individual. 
ربتعي ضرم فاطرسلا فم رثكأ ضارملاأ يتلا رثؤت ىمع ةحص ةداعسو درفلا. 
 
16 Muslim strives hard to pray the dawn prayer at the time 
and in the Masjid because it grants him a great reward. 
3.54 0.83 ديتجي ـمسملا يك يمصي رجفلا يف ايتقو  و دجسملا يفامل يف ؾلذ فم رجا ـيظع. 
The dawn prayer is one of the important prayers for 
Muslims and it should be done on time. 
دعت ةلاص رجفلا فم تاومصلا ةميملا دنع فيممسملا بجيو فا ىمصت يف ايتقو. 
17 I feel proud of my son‟s success in his study and 
distinctiveness over his colleagues. 
2.35 0.95 رعشا رخفلاب زازتعلااو حاجنب ينبا يف وتسارد هزيمتو ىمع وئلامز. 
Would you feel happy and proud if you knew that one of 
your students became the ruler of the country? 
اما سحت ةداعسب رخفو دلابمل امكاح حبصا ؾبلاط دحا فا تممع اذا ؟ 
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18 Originally praying is to be done by a Muslim while 
standing and can be done while he is sitting for those 
people who have legitimate excuses 
1.44 0.88 ؿصلاا يف ةلاصلا فا اييدؤي ـمسملا امئاق حصيو سومجلا اييف يوذل راذعلاا ويعرشلا. 
Neighbor of the Masjid must pray in the Masjid unless 
there is a legitimate excuse for it 
راج دجسملا ؿبقتلا ونم  وتلاص  لاا يف دجسملا ـلام فكي ؾانى رذع يعرش ؾلذل. 
19 Please, the games in this stadium are intended only for 
children under the age six. 
0.07 0.25 فم ـكمضف باعللاا يف اذى بعمملا ةصصخم ؿافطلأل فود فس ةسداسلا طقف. 
Do not use a mobile phone while driving a car because 
you may be exposed to a serious accident. 
لا ـدختست ؼتايلا ؿاقنلا ءانثا ةدايق ةرايسلا ؾنلا دق ضرعتت ذئدنع ثداحل ؼسؤم. 
20 Do not remain exposed to the oblique sunlight for a long 
period because it leads to skin cancer. 
0.05 0.28 دمجلا فاطرس ضارماب ةباصلال يدؤت اينلا ةميوط ةرتف ؿئاملا سمشلا ؤض ىلا اضرعم ؽبت لا. 
Despite the passage of thousands of years, there are still 
traces of ancient civilizations based on our land up to this 
day. 
 ؼلاا رورم ـغرب ـاوعلاااذى انموي ىلا ةمئاق ةميدقلا تاراضحلا راثآ تلاز ام. 
21 The last messenger sent by Allah to all mankind, told the 
message to the fullest and did all what Allah had 
commanded him. 
2.98 1.06 فإ رخآ ؿوسر ومسرأ للها ىلإ رشبلا عمجا غمبأ ةلاسرلا ىمع ؿمكأ وجو ـتأو عيمج ام هرمأ للها وب .  
Almighty Allah sent Mohammad, peace be upon of him, a 
messenger to all people and worlds to take them out of 
darkness and into the light. 
ؿسرا للها وناحبس ادمحم ىمص للها ويمع ـمسو لاوسر ىلا سانلا ةفاك  فيملاعلاو ـيجرخيل فم تاممظلا 
ىلا رونلا. 
22 The media in each country is concerned with local news 
as it is concerned with international news. 
3.23 0.77 ؿئاسو ـلاعلاا يف ؿك ةلود ـتيت ربخلاب يمحملا اممثم ـتيت رابخلااب ةيلودلا. 
Local media is always concerned with the internal news 
more than the world news. 
ؿئاسو ـلاعلاا ةيمحملا ىنعت امئاد رابخلااب ةيمخادلا دمبمل رثكا فم رابخلاا ةيملاعلا. 
23 Local media quoted a story that the traffic police have 
organized the process of vehicle traffic in the streets of the 
capital which is witnessing a major traffic jam. 
 
2.11 0.88 تمقن ؿئاسو ـلاعلاا ةيمحملا اربخ هدافم فا ةطرش رورملا اوماق ـيظنتب ةيممع ريس تابكرملا يف عراوش 
ةمصاعلا يتلا ديشت اقانتخا ايرورم  اريبك. 
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A friend told me about a great traffic accident in the 
capital at the moment and when he felt my surprise, he 
said that I subscribe in the breaking news service via 
smart phones. 
ينربخا يقيدص فع ثداح عوقو يرورم ريبك يف ةمصاعلا يف هذى ةظحملا امدنعو رعش يبارغتساب ؿاق 
انا ؾرتشا ةمدخب رابخلاا ةمجاعلا ؼتاويمل ةيكذلا. 
24 There must be donated to support and assist victims of the 
earthquake that hit Turkey. 
2.50 0.79 بجي ةمىاسملا عربتلاب ايدام ـعدل ةدعاسمو اياحض ؿازلزلا يذلا ايكرت برض. 
Islamic relief organizations decided to donate a significant 
amount to help countries suffering from the famine. 
تررق تامظنم ةثاغلاا ةيملاسلاا عربتلا غلابمب ةمخض ةعاجملا فم يناعت يتلا ؿودلا ةدعاسمل. 
25 India pledged to send a Cobra snake to the zoo in Al-
Zewra park in a glass basin. 
1.73 0.82 تديعت دنيلا ؿاسراب ىعفا اربوكلا ىلا ةقيدح تاناويحلا يف هزنتم ءاروزلا ضوحب يجاجز. 
Large numbers of the dangerous venomous Cobra spread 
over in India, which its poison is considered as the most 
deadly one and can kill a person within few seconds. 
رشتنت يف دنيلا ادادعا ةريبك فم ىعفا اربوكلا ةرطخلا يتلا دعي ايمس فم عاونأ ـومسلا ومتاقلا يتلا يفكت 
ؿتقل صخشلا يف يناوث. 
26 Raising dust provokes allergies in many people who suffer 
respiratory problems. 
0 0 رابغلا رياطتملا ريثي ةيساسحلا ىدل ريثكلا فم صاخشلاا فيذلا ـييدل ؿكاشم يف زايجلا يسفنتلا. 
Do not reveal your secrets to everyone and you become 
vulnerable to blame. 
لا ؼشكت ؾرارسا ؿكل فم بى بدو حبصتف ةضرع ةملاممل. 
27 Our company has the ability to manufacture quality home 
furniture and deliver it to customers in a short period of 
time. 
0.03 0.18 ىدل انتكرش  ةردقلا ىمع ةعانص ثاثلاا يلزنملا ديجلا وميمستو فئابزمل ؿلاخ ةدم ةيسايق. 
Make your lecture take two hours and then I will pay you 
an amount that you have never received. 
ؿعجا ؾترضاحم ؽرغتست فيتعاس ذئدنع عفدا ؾل ارجا ايزجم لا ديع ؾل وب. 
28 The minister rewarded the players who got the gold medal 
in London Olympics. 
3.34 0.74 ريزولا ـركا فيبعلالا اومصح فيذملا ىمع ةيلاديملا ةيبىذلا يف دايبملوا فدنل. 
The Ministry of Youth and Sport decided to offer a reward 
for each player to win a medal in the next Olympics. 
تررق ةرازو بابشلا ةضايرلاو فا أفاكت ؿك بعلا زوفي ةيلاديمب يف دايبملولاا ةمداقلا. 
29 Most oriental women have large quantities of gold which 
they use for decoration and as a saving. 
3.50 0.64 بمغا ءاسنلا تايقرشلا فكممي تايمك ةريبك فم بىذلا ونمدختسيو ةنيزمل ريفوتلاو. 
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Gold is the best ornament for oriental women so they 
purchase it heavily. 
دعي بىذلا فم ؿضفا يمحلا ىدل ءاسنلا تايقرشلا ؾلذل فرثكُي فم هءارش. 
30 If I take my children with me to the zoo, I will not let 
them put their hands in the lion‟s cage. 
3.34 0.62 اذا تذخا يئانبا يعم ىلا ةقيدح تاناويحلا فمف ـيكرتا فوعضي ـييديا يف صفق ويف دسا. 
Baby, do not approach a lion‟s cage it will nibble your 
soft hand. 
لا برتقت اي يريغص فم صفق دسلاا يك لا ـضقي ؾدي ةمعانلا. 
 
31 Do not pick a rose from public parks in your city so as not 
to deprive others of the enjoyment of its beauty. 
2.23 0.75 لا ؼطقت ةدرو فم ؽئادحلا ةماعلا يف ؾتنيدم يكل لا ـرحت فيرخلاا فم عتمتلا ايلامجب. 
The concerned parties in the capital cultivated a thousand 
roses in the public parks. 
تماق تايجلا ةلوؤسملا يف ةمصاعلا ةعارزب ؼلا ةدرو يف ةماعلا ؽئادحلا. 
 
32 I‟ve done all my required work in addition to contributing 
to some charity works. 
1.81 0.76 دقل تزجنا عيمج يلامعا ةبومطملا ينم ةفاضا ىلا ةيريخلا ؿامعلاا ضعب يف ةمىاسملا. 
The employee should perform his duties faithfully in 
addition to respecting the work schedule. 
ىمع ؼظوملا فا يدؤي وتابجاو صلاخاب ةفاضا ىلا ـارتحا ديعاوم ـاودلا. 
33 You must be a messenger of good if you want to reconcile 
between the opposing parties. 
0.19 0.42 بجي فا فوكت ؿوسر ريخ اذا تدرا فا حمصت فيب ؼارطلاا ةمصاختملا. 
Will the issue of Sheikh Ahmed be discussed this 
afternoon in the conference hall? 
ؿى شقانتس ةيضق خيشلا دمحأ ـويلا دعب رصعلا يف ةعاق تارمتؤملا ؟ 
34 You should consult a doctor specializing in the disease 
and he will give you the right cure by God‟s will. 
0.03 0.18 ؾيمع ةراشتسا بيبطلا صصختملا ضرملاب ويف ؾيطعيس ءاودلا يفاشلا فذإب للها. 
I decided to sell my rifle after the issuance of the new law 
to prevent the posession of weapons. 
تررق فأ عيبأ يتيقدنب دعب رادصإ فوناقلا ديدجلا عنمب ةزايح ةحمسلأا. 
35 Hatim Al-Tai is the most generous person known by the 
Arabs and was mentioned in history books. 
3.89 0.32 ـتاح يئاطلا وى ـركا صخش وفرع برعلا وتركذو بتك خيراتلا. 
In the history of man, the Arab nation did not know a 
generous man more than Hatim Al-Tai 
ـل ؼرعت ةمأ برعلا يف ايخيرأت لاجر ـركأ فم ـتاح يئاطلا. 
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36 The blue whale lives in the seas and oceans and feeds on 
small fish and plankton that enter his mouth with water. 
3.70 0.45 توحلا شيعي ؽرزلاا يف تاطيحملا و راحبلا ذغتيوى ىمع ؾامسلاا ةريغصلا ؽلاوعلاو ةيرحبلا  ؿخدت يتلا
 هايملا عم ومف. 
The blue whale is the largest animal on earth and has no 
teeth but strongly rushes into the water to feed on the sea 
floating livings. 
دعي توحلا ؽرزلأا ربكا تاناويحلا امجح ىمع وجو ضرلأا  سيل ويدل فانسا ونكلو عفدني ةوقب يف هايملا 
تاتقيل ىمع ءايحا رحبلا ةيفاطلا ويف. 
37 An Algerian athlete won the gold medal in the world 
marathon in the midst of cheers from the audience. 
2.41 0.90 حبر ؽباستم فم رئازجلا ةيلاديملا ةيبىذلا يف ؽابس  راملاافوث  يملاعلارويمجلا ؼاتى طسو. 
A player should strive to win the tournament to reward the 
audience who heartened him. 
فم بجاولا فا ديتجي بعلالا يف زوفلا ةلوطبلاب ىتح أفاكي رويمجلا يذلا وعجشي. 
38 Make sure that you live near the university so you will not 
face any difficulty to go forth. 
1.88 0.75 صرحا ىمع فا فكست برق ةعماجلا ىتح لا بعصي ؾيمع باىذلا اييلإ. 
I live in a house nearer to the city centre from the place of 
my work and my children‟s school. 
فكسا يف تيب برقأ ىلا زكرم ةنيدملا فم ؿحم يممع سرادمو يدلاوا. 
39 A person who has money has to pay zakat and give it to 
the poor, needy, debtors and for God‟s seek. 
2.32 0.66 بجي ىمع ؿجرلا يذ ؿاملا فا جرخي ةاكز ولام اييطعيو ءارقفمل فيكاسملاو فيمراغلاو يفو ؿيبس للها. 
You may be a merchant with a great asset in the bank but 
you can be stingy to spend it on your family or give to 
charity from your money. 
دق فوكت ارجات ؾممتو اديصر اريبك يف ؾنبلا ؾنكل فوكت  فم ؽدصتت وا ؾتمئاع ىمع ؽفنت ـل فا لايخب
ؾلام.  
40 Education is the main driver in the development of 
civilizations and the axis of measuring the evolution and 
development of communities. 
0.18 0.49  ريوطت يف يساسلاا ؾرحملا وى ـيمعتلاتاعمتجملا ءامنو روطت سايق روحمو تاراضحلا. 
The head contains most of the senses enjoyed by humans 
such as hearing, sight, smell and taste. 
يوتحي سارلا ىمع ـظعم ساوحلا يتلا عتمتي ايب فاسنلاا عمسلاك  ورصبلا ـشلاو ؽوذلاو. 
41 Sugar is dissolved in water when adding the right amount 
with continuous stirring. 
0.03 0.18 باذي ركسلا يف ءاملا دنع عضو ةيمكلا ةبسانملا عم ؾيرحتلا لارمتسم. 
Literacy programs for adults are an important in addition 
to the march of education in the developing countries. 
جمارب وحم ةيملأا رابكمل دعت ةفاضإ ةميم ىلإ ةريسم ـيمعتلا يف ؿودلا ةيمانلا.  
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42 The Cobra is the most dangerous snake known to man for 
its killing venom and it lives in the woods of Africa and 
India. 
3.47 0.61 ربتعت اربوكلا رطخا ىعفا وفورعم دنع فاسنلاا ايمسب ؿتاقلا شيعتو يف تاباغ ايقيرفا دنيلاو. 
Large numbers of the dangerous venomous Cobra spread 
over in India, which its poison is considered as the most 
deadly one and can kill a person within few seconds. 
رشتنت يف دنيلا ادادعا ةريبك فم ىعفا اربوكلا ةرطخلا يتلا دعي ايمس فم عاونأ ـومسلا ومتاقلا يتلا يفكت 
ؿتقل صخشلا يف يناوث. 
43 Did the man with money spend his money on the poor and 
the needy to gain the approval of God? 
3.81 0.42 وناحبس للها اضر بسكيل فيجاتحملاو ءارقفلا ىمع ؿاملا وذ ؿجرلا ؽفنا ؿى ؟ 
This man is generous and has money and pays the Zakat 
and spends it on the poor and needy. 
فيجاتحملاو ءارقفلا ىمع ونم ؽفنيو ولام ةاكز جرخي ريفو لاام ؾمميو ـيرك ؿجرلا اذى. 
44 I went with my children on a trip to France in the summer 
and Paris was very crowded. 
2.59 0.83 تبىذ يدلاواو يف ةمحر ىلا اسنرف يف ؼيصلا تناكو ةمصاعلا ةمحدزم سيراب ادج حايسلاب.  
A lot of people prefer to travel to London to attend the 
Summer Olympics. 
ؿضفي ريثكلا فم سانلا رفسلا ةمصاعمل ةيناطيربلا روضحل فدنل باعللاا ةيفيصلا ةيبملولاا. 
45 Aldar Al-alamiya publisher in Bahrain published a book 
entitled A Message to Man across Time. 
1.46 0.80 ردص باتك فاونعب ةلاسر فاسنلال ربع فامزلا فم ةعبطم رادلا  ةيملاعلا يف فيرحبلا. 
Scientific library in Lebanon has many various and useful 
books in different fields such as literature, history and 
scientific facts. 
يف دجوي ةبتكملا ةيممعلا يف فانبل ريثكلا فم بتكلا ةعونتملا ةديفملاو يف ـومع ىتش بدلااك خيراتلاو 
ؽئاقحلاو ةيممعلا. 
46 Antidote used to handle poisonous snake bite is to be used 
only under the supervision of a specialist doctor. 
0 0 لا ـدختسي ؽايرتلا ةجلاعمل لاةعسم ىعفلال ةماسلا لاا ؼارشاب بيبط صصختم. 
Do you want to wear the blue dress in the concert today or 
you prefer wearing the red one? 
ؿى فيديرت فأ يسبمت فاتسفلا ؽرزلأا ـويلا يف ةمفحلا ـأ فيمضفت رمحلأا ؟ 
47 Let‟s have a delicacy in that restaurant which is located 
near our house next to the beach and forget about 
downtown restaurants. 
1.05 0.74 ؿواتنل اماعط اييش يف ؾلذ ـعطملا يذلا عقي برق انتيب رواجملا ئطاشمل انوعدو فم ـعاطم زكرم 
ةنيدملا. 
My mother would like to go shopping from the recently 
opened stores in our region only because it is closer to our 
يتدلاو بغرت ؽوستلاب فم ؿاحملا ةيراجتلا يتلا تحتتفا ارخؤم يف انتقطنم طقف اينلا برقا ىلا انتيب فم 
زكرم ةنيدملا.   
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house than the city centre. 
48 It is pride for every Egyptian to know that Allah has 
mentioned Egypt in the Quran four times.  
0.06 0.25 تارم عبرا ايمساب فآرقلا يف رصم ركذ دق للها فا ـمعي فا يرصم ؿكل رخف. 
Whoever possesses wisdom has owned the lead in 
managing his own affairs and the affairs of others. 
فم ؾمم ةمكحلا ؾمم ـامز ةردابملا يف ةرادا ونوؤش فوؤشو فيرخلاا. 
49 Immigrants to Canada need to take their winter clothes 
with them because of the rough weather there. 
3.75 0.42 ذخاي صاخشلاا فيرجايملا ىلا ادنك سبلام ةيوتش ةكيمس ببسب ةوسق خانملا ؾانى. 
I read in the book of immigration to Canada that all 
immigrants have to provide themselves with woollen 
clothes and shoes lined with fur because it is so cold there. 
 رقأىمع ونا ادنك ىلا ةرجيلا باتك يف ت رجايم ؿك فا دوزتي سبلامب  ويفوص ةيذحاو ةنطبم ورفلاب 
دربلاف سراق اييف. 
50 The Falcon is a member in the group of birds of prey, the 
longest-lived bird and feeds by hunting rabbits and birds, 
and is called by many names such as Baz and Bashiq 
3.57 0.59 رقصلا فم ةعومجم رويطلا ةحراجلا  وهو ؿوطأ أنعاو رويطلا ىذغتي ثيح ارمع ىمع ديص بنارلاا 
رويطلاو  ؽمطيو ويمع ديدعلا فم ءامسلأا زابلاك ؽشابلاو .  
The Falcon is considered one of the most prominent 
vultures in the desert and the longest-lived and feeds on 
hunting the animals. 
ربتعي رقصلا فم زربا رساوكلا ةدوجوملا يف ءارحصلا ايلوطاو ارمع وىو تاتقي ىمع ديص تاناويحلا.  
51 Many tourism companies do their best to provide tours to 
areas associated with ancient civilization such as Petra and 
the pyramids. 
1.93 0.81 ؿمعت ديدعلا فم تاكرش ةحايسلا ىمع ريفوت تلاحر ةيحايس ؽطانمل ةطبترم تاراضحلاب ةميدقلا ءارتبلاك 
تامارىلأاو.  
Istanbul is the summer capital for many tourism agencies 
in the Middle East. 
دعت ةنيدم ؿوبنطسا ةمصاع ةحايسلا ةيفيصلا  فم ريثكلةحايسلا بتاكم طسولاا ؽرشلا ةقطنم يف.  
52 Tohoku earthquake that hit Japan in 2011 is one of the 
deadliest earthquakes worldwide where the magnitude of 
8.9 has cost the country great financial losses. 
1.98 0.88 دعي ؿازلز وكوىوت يذلا برض فابايلا ـاع 3122 فم ؼنعأ ؿزلازلا ايملاع ثيح تغمب وتوق 9.8 دبك 
دلابلا رئاسخ ةيدام ةريبك. 
I like to travel to Japan, I have heard a lot about its capital 
but I am afraid that a devastating earthquake hits, just like 
the one happened in the past year. 
بحا رفسلا ىلا  فابايلاتعمس فع ايتمصاع ريثكلا ينكلو ىشخا فا ايبرضي لاازلز ارمدم  يذلاك ثدح 
ـاعلا يضاملا. 
53 Did you pay a visit to some of the reserves in Africa and 
watch the lions? 
0.02 0.13 اييف ادوسا تدىاشو ايقيرفا يف تايمحملا ضعبل ةرايزب تمق ؿى ؟ 
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Do not drink rotten milk because it could kill you or cause 
you severe intestinal diseases. 
دعتبا فع فبملا دسافلا ونلأ دق ؾمتقي وا ببستي ؾل ضارمأب ةيوعم ةديدش. 
54 I offer my apologies for the delay in attending the 
meeting, held in Amman as I could not catch the plane. 
0.10 0.30 ـدقا يراذتعا فع يرخأت يف روضح عامتجلاا دقعنملا يف فامع ـدعل ينكمت فم ؽاحملا ةرئاطلاب. 
I respect my father no matter if he reproaches me for 
failing to do certain things because he has more 
experience than I do. 
 رعشي روما يف ينخبو اميم يدلاو ـرتحاينم ةبرجت رثكا ويف اييف رصقم ينا. 
55 Make sure to perform you school homework without 
delay to be delivered on time just to get the best marks. 
0.02 0.13 صرحأ ىمع ءادا ؾتابجاو ةيسردملا فودب ريخأت ايميمستل يف تقولا ددحملا امامت ؿوصحمل ىمع ؿضفا 
تاملاعلا. 
Whoever provokes hatred among the people has to know 
that its effects will reach him. 
فم راثأ بابسأ ةيىاركلا دقحلاو فيب سانلا ويمعف فأ ـمعي فأ اىراثآ ةئيسلا ؼوس ومصت. 
56 Satellite channels, being the most important media make 
an effort to broadcast the news and events moment by 
moment to make the citizen in the centre of the event and 
up to date with the latest developments in the world 
3.25 0.63 ؿمعت تاونقلا ةيئاضفلا ايفصوب ـىا  ؿئاسو ـلاعلاا ىمع ؿقن رابخلاا ثادحلااو ةظحل ةظحمب ؿعجت 
فطاوملا طسو ثدحلا ابكاوم تاروطتل ثادحلاا يف ـلاعلا. 
There are many news stations hunting news and events 
around the world and display them smartly. 
دجوت ديدعلا فم تاطحملا ةيرابخلأا يتلا ؽحلات رابخلأا  ثادحلااوؿوح ـلاعلا ايضرعتو ةقيرطب .ةيكذ 
57 If you have an apple every day that will increase your 
health and happiness to enjoy the many benefits and thus 
the doctor will have no a job to do. 
3.75 0.43 اذا تلوانت ةحافت ؿك ـوي ؾديزت ةحص ـعنتف ةداعسلاب اىدئاوفل ةريثكلا اىدنع فل دجي بيبطلا لامع ول. 
Just one apple a day will make you healthier and may 
keep you away of the clinic. 
ةحافت هدحاو يف ـويلا ؾمعجت ةحص رثكا و دق ؾبنجت ةرايز بيبطلا ؿوط ؾرمع . 
58 Specialized fitness teams in America and Britain are 
campaigning to make people aware of the dangers of 
being overweight.  
1.36 0.79 ـوقت ؽرف ةصصختم ةيندبلا ةقايملاب يف اكيرما ايناطيربو فزولا ةدايز رطاخمب سانلا ةيعوتل تلامحب. 
Health teams across the country deployed in the 
eradication malaria completely. 
 
تماق ؽرفلا ةيحصلا ءاضقلاب دلابلا ءاحنا يف ةرشتنملا ىمع ضرم ايرلاملا امامت. 
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59 Do you have a book about the administration that include 
a display of the methods and modern concepts about 
patterns of leadership? 
1.40 0.82 اباتك ؾيدل ؿى فع ةرادلاا  فمضتي ضرع بيلاسا ـيىافمو ةثيدح فع طامنا ةدايقلا ؟ 
I read a new book about the education of children in a 
modern scientific way that encourages the good treatment 
for them and warns about transferring the unacceptable 
behaviours to them. 
اباتك تارق اديدج ثدحتي فع ةيبرت ؿافطلاا ةقيرطب ةيممع عجشي ىمع فسح ؿماعتلا ـيعم بنجيو ؿقن 
تافرصتلا ةلوبقم ريغلا ـيل. 
60 Due to the intensity of rainfall many workers had to stay 
hiding under the umbrella. 
0 0 ارظن ةدشل ؿوطى راطملأا دقف يقب ديدعلا فم فيمماعلا فيئبتخم تحت ةمظملا. 
The government has sent squad of officers specialized in 
the field of aviation to France for a training course. 
تمسرا ةموكحلا ةبكوك فم طابضلا فيصصختملا يف ؿاجم فاريطلا ىلا اسنرف يف ةرود ةيبيردت. 
61 A famous wrestler applied to the games organizing 
committee to participate in the local wrestling 
championships. 
0.02 0.13 ةعراصملا ةلوطب يف ةكراشممل ةيمحملا تايرابملا ـيظنت ةنجل ىلا بمطب رويشملا ةعراصملا ىتف ـدقت. 
Is your son is afraid of boarding a plane for a long time 
because he feels nauseous? 
ؿى ؼاخي ؾنبا فم بوكر ةرئاطلا تقول فايثغلاب  هروعشل ؿيوط ؟ 
62 President of the University has honoured the outstanding 
students in their studies at all Faculties with precious 
presents. 
0.69 0.60 ـركأ سيئر ةعماجلا ةبمطلا فيقوفتملا يف ـيتسارد اياديب تايمكلا عيمج يف ةنيمث. 
The most generous people for Allah are the ones with 
most piety and belief and good work. 
احلاص لامعو انامياو ىوقت رثكلاا ـى ىلاعت للها دنع سانلا ـركا فا. 
63 Young people in poor communities suffer harsh childhood 
because of the deteriorating harsh living conditions. 
3.54 0.58 يناعي راغصلا يف تاعمتجملا ةريقفلا ةلوفط فم ةيساق ببسب عاضولاا ةيشيعملا ةيدرتملا. 
Children living in poor countries have a difficult life of 
the weakness of the economy that has forced many of 
them to work and thus lose their childhood. 
 ؿمعلا ىلا ـينم ريثكلا رطضي دق اىداصتقا ؼعض ببسب ةبعص ةايح ةريقفلا ؿودلا يف ؿافطلاا شيعي
ةلوفطلا ةمحرم دقفيف.  
64 The envier is a person feels inferiority for what the others 
have and wants it to go away from them and has what they 
have. 
3.71 0.44 دوسحلا وى صخش رعشي صقنلاب هاجت وكمميام فيرخلاا بغريو يف فا ؿوزت ـينع ؾمميو ام ـييدل. 
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A jealous man is the one who does not like goodness for 
others and wishes the demise of their grace, and we seek 
refuge with Allah from him. 
فاسنلإا دوسحلا وى فم لا بحي ريخلا هريغل ىنمتيو ؿاوز وتمعن انيمعو ةذاعتسلاا للهاب ونم. 
65 My mother does not allow me to leave my room to play 
till she makes sure I have fully done my school homework 
2.07 0.80 لا حمست يتدلاو يل فاب رداغا يتفرغ بعمل ىتح دكأتت فم ينا تيينا يبجاو يسردملا امامت. 
I work hard in preparation for the review of my classes to 
get good results in the examinations at the end of the 
academic year. 
ديتجا يف ةعجارم يسورد ادييمت ؿوصحمل ىمع جئاتن ةديج يف تاناحتملاا يف ةياين ـاعلا يساردلا. 
66 Tigris and Euphrates rivers join together in the associated 
area in the province of Basra to form the Shatt al-Arab. 
1.19 0.75 طبتري يرين ةمجد تارفلاو يف ةقطنم يف ةظفاحم ةرصبلا لاكشيل اعم طش برعلا. 
Strait of Hormuz is linked to the Arabian Gulf on one 
side, and the Gulf of Oman and the Arabian Sea on the 
other hand.  
طبتري ؽيضم زمرى جيمخلاب يبرعلا فم ةيج و جيمخب فامع رحبو برعلا فم ةيج ىرخأ. 
67 I recommend you to go to the library and to spend a 
quality time among thoughts of authors. 
0.02 0.13 ؾحصنا فا بىذت ىلإ ةبتكملا  وضقت اييف  ًاتقو  ًاعفان فيب ؿوقع فيفلؤملا. 
Gold is one of the important metals in the economic world 
and has an essential impact on the market movement. 
بىذلا وى دحا فداعملا ةميملا يف ـلاع داصتقلاا  وؾرحم يساسا ةكرحل ؽاوسلاا. 
68 Do not stop praying in the Masjid especially the dawn 
prayer for its great reward. 
0.10 0.30 لا ؾرتت ةلاصلا يف دجسملا اصوصخو رجفلا فإف اىرجأ ـيظع ايباوثو ؿيزج. 
Allah sends the apostles as evangelists and warners when 
evil and injustice grow anywhere on earth. 
ضرلاا يف فاكم يا يف ـمظلا دادزيو رشلا رثكي امدنع فيرذنمو فيرشبم ؿسرلا للها ؿسري. 
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Figure 6.4 shows the distribution of the similarity ratings in the full ASTSS-68 
dataset. The dataset is well balanced, if one considers that ~ 1/3 of the short text pairs 
are high, ~ 1/3 low and ~ 1/3 across the broad, difficult medium similarity band from 
1.0 - 3.0. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.4 Distribution of the similarity ratings in ASTSS-68 dataset. 
 
Prior work in English short text semantic similarity (O‟Shea et al., 2013) provided 
evidence that the card sorting with semantic anchors technique provides ratings that 
can be legitimately treated as being on a ratio scale (O‟Shea et al., 2013). The 
correlation coefficient (considered in the noun and verb datasets creation procedures) 
is a suitable statistic that can be applied for measures made on a ratio scale. In this 
study, the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient was used to identify the 
consistency of similarity judgments for each participant with the rest of group. This 
was undertaken using the leave-one-out resampling technique as described in chapter 
5 (section 5.2.4) whereby the correlation coefficient for each of the 62 participants 
was calculated between the participant‟s ratings and the average ratings of the rest of 
group. Figure 6.5 shows the correlation coefficients of 62 Arabic participants on the 
ASTSS-68 dataset. 
 
The possible indicative value and bounds of performance expected from a 
computational Arabic short text similarity algorithm attempting to perform the same 
task have been calculated as the average, worst and best performances of human 
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participants on the ASTSS-68 dataset as shown in table 6.13. Whereby, if any Arabic 
machine algorithm equals or exceeds the average of the correlations of all 
participants (r = 0.892), it will be considered performing well. The worst performing 
participant of (r = 0.80) is considered as the lower bound for the expected 
performance whereas any machine algorithm coming close to the best performing 
participant at 0.970 would be considered as performing very well. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.5 The Correlation Coefficients of 62 Arabic Participants 
 
 
Table 6.13 The Correlation Coefficient with Mean Human Judgements 
 Correlation ( r ) 
Average of the correlation of all participants 0.892 
Best participants 0.970 
Worst participants 0.80 
 
 
6.3 Evaluation of the Arabic Short Text Sematic Similarity (NasTa) 
Framework 
 
The development process of the NasTa framework consisted of two phases as 
described in chapter 4. The first phase concerned the creation of the NasTa-A which 
focused on the noun semantic similarity whilst the second, NasTa-F was created 
based on the Part of Speech (POS) and word sense disambiguation. The Arabic short 
text benchmark (ASTSS-68) dataset created in this chapter was used to assess the 
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accuracy of NasTa-A and NasTa-F. This allowed the determination of which 
combination should be used profitably in NasTa framework by means of comparing 
the performance of the NasTa-A and NasTa-F. The evaluation process of NasTa 
consisted of three major stages which included: 
 
1. Creation of an optimization dataset in order to determine the optimal 
parameter values of the NasTa. 
2. Evaluation of the NasTa-A using ASTSS-68 dataset. 
3. Evaluation of the NasTa-F using ASTSS-68 dataset. 
 
6.3.1 Creation of an Optimization Short Text Pairs Set 
 
A set of 21 Arabic Short Text Semantic Similarity (ASTSS-21) pairs was produced 
in order to use it to optimize the NasTa parameters process. This set was created 
using the rest of 65 short text pairs used in the ASTSS-68 dataset to select the final 
set of the short text pairs, section (6.2.2.2). The set of 21 short text pairs consisted of 
7 high similarity short text pairs which were selected from the rest of 29 the short 
text pairs rated high by participants in the experiment to select the high similarity 
pairs for the ASTSS-68 dataset and 7 medium similarity pairs were selected from the 
rest of 36 pairs rated medium by participants in the experiment. Seven low similarity 
short text pairs were selected randomly from the database of 1088 Arabic short texts 
created in section (6.2.2.1). Looking at the 7 lowest similarity pairs in ASTSS-68 
dataset, they are all either 0 or very close to 0 (appendix 8). In every case where a 
rating is non-zero, the SD is substantially higher than the rating itself, implying that 
all of these ratings are effectively 0 with an element of noise superimposed. 
Therefore, the decision was made to simply allocate the value 0 to the 7 low 
similarity pairs for ASTSS-21. The set of 21 short text pairs with human ratings is 
presented in appendix 9.  
 
6.3.2 Evaluation of the NasTa-A 
 
This section describes the evaluation process of the NasTa-A algorithm which 
calculates the similarity by combining the noun semantic similarity and word order 
similarity of the compared short texts. The evaluation process has two aims. Firstly, 
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to identify the quality of NasTa-A by means of an investigation of its performance 
compared with human perception using the ASTSS-68 dataset. Secondly, to 
investigate the influence of word order similarity in the NasTa-A performance, 
whereby the MSA is considered syntactically flexible, i.e. it has a relatively free 
word order, as described in chapter 4.  
 
6.3.2.1 Evaluation’s Methodology 
 
The evaluation methodology consisted of two steps. These are the determination of 
the optimal parameter values of NasTa-A algorithm and the application of the 
ASTSS-68 dataset pairs on the NasTa-A algorithm with and without the word order 
similarity component. 
 
For the first step, NasTa-A requires determining the optimal values for three 
parameters before use. These are a threshold for the semantic vector derivation, a 
threshold for the word order vector formation and δ for adjusting the relative 
contributions of semantic and word order information to the final NasTa-A 
calculation. At this stage, it was decided to use the values used by Li et al. (2006) in 
the initial testing experiment. A value of 0.2 was used for the semantic threshold, 0.4 
was used for the word order threshold and a value of 0.85 was used for δ. These 
parameter values were determined using a small set of short text pairs (Li et al., 
2006). Furthermore, the Arabic Noun Semantic Similarity (KalTa-A) measure with 
its pre-determined optimal parameters values (α = 0.12 and β = 0.21) was used to 
calculate the similarity between the nouns in both short texts as decided in chapter 5. 
 
In the second step of the evaluation process, the short text pairs on the ASTSS-68 
were run using the NasTa-A with and without the word order similarity component 
in order to produce the machine similarity ratings in the range from 0 to 1.  
 
6.3.2.2 Evaluation’s Results 
 
The results of the evaluation process are presented in table 6.14 which shows the 
human similarity ratings with the corresponding machine similarity ratings produced 
by NasTa-A with and without the word order on the ASTSS-68 dataset. In table 6.14, 
the second column represents the human similarity ratings which were rescaled from 
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0 - 4 to 0 – 1 for the purpose of comparison. The third column represents the 
machine similarity ratings produced by the NasTa-A with the word order component 
whilst the final column represents the machine similarity ratings generated by the 
NasTa-A without (WO) the word order similarity. 
 
Table 6.14 Short Text Similarity Ratings for ASTSS-68 dataset from Human 
and NasTa-A. 
ST 
Pairs 
Human 
Ratings 
NasTa-A 
Ratings 
NasTa-A 
without WO 
Ratings 
ST 
Pairs 
Human 
Ratings 
NasTa-A 
Ratings 
NasTa-A 
without WO 
Ratings 
1 0.95 0.54 0.56 35 0.97 0.90 0.97 
2 0.85 0.73 0.78 36 0.93 0.58 0.62 
3 0.53 0.45 0.45 37 0.60 0.26 0.27 
4 0.42 0.34 0.33 38 0.47 0.53 0.58 
5 0.00 0.22 0.24 39 0.58 0.20 0.19 
6 0.02 0.19 0.17 40 0.05 0.19 0.22 
7 0.86 0.68 0.74 41 0.01 0.32 0.32 
8 0.90 0.75 0.79 42 0.87 0.75 0.82 
9 0.95 0.61 0.68 43 0.95 0.71 0.70 
10 0.60 0.35 0.38 44 0.65 0.57 0.59 
11 0.33 0.30 0.27 45 0.37 0.35 0.38 
12 0.01 0.14 0.13 46 0.00 0.04 0.05 
13 0.06 0.22 0.20 47 0.26 0.34 0.32 
14 0.96 0.53 0.57 48 0.02 0.27 0.28 
15 0.83 0.69 0.71 49 0.94 0.54 0.57 
16 0.89 0.25 0.25 50 0.89 0.61 0.65 
17 0.59 0.40 0.42 51 0.48 0.51 0.55 
18 0.36 0.56 0.58 52 0.50 0.40 0.45 
19 0.02 0.12 0.13 53 0.01 0.00 0.00 
20 0.01 0.08 0.07 54 0.03 0.14 0.12 
21 0.75 0.38 0.41 55 0.01 0.38 0.38 
22 0.81 0.66 0.71 56 0.81 0.72 0.75 
23 0.53 0.45 0.48 57 0.94 0.37 0.38 
24 0.63 0.44 0.43 58 0.34 0.28 0.30 
25 0.43 0.45 0.47 59 0.35 0.44 0.47 
26 0.00 0.16 0.16 60 0.00 0.21 0.22 
27 0.01 0.28 0.29 61 0.01 0.17 0.19 
28 0.84 0.53 0.53 62 0.17 0.17 0.20 
29 0.88 0.62 0.68 63 0.89 0.40 0.40 
30 0.84 0.46 0.47 64 0.93 0.45 0.50 
31 0.56 0.43 0.46 65 0.52 0.21 0.24 
32 0.45 0.27 0.28 66 0.30 0.50 0.51 
33 0.05 0.11 0.10 67 0.01 0.44 0.46 
34 0.01 0.17 0.19 68 0.03 0.04 0.04 
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6.3.2.3 Discussion 
 
The value of NasTa-A is assessed by computing the correlation coefficient between 
the average ratings of human participants on the ASTSS-68 dataset and the machine 
ratings obtained from NasTa-A. The Pearson product-moment correlations ( r ) for 
NasTa-A (with WO) and NasTa-A without WO are presented in table 6.15. The 
results in table 6.15 illustrate that the NasTa-A at (r = 0.785) performs significantly 
below the average of the correlation of human performance at (r = 0.892). Result 
from one sample t-test which was used to compare between a single correlation 
(NasTa-A) and the average of the correlation coefficients on the ASTSS-68.  
 
Null hypothesis (H0) is to test of μ = 0.785 vs. μ ≠ 0.785.  The result of the one 
sample t-test with confidence interval plot is summarized in the figure 6.6. The true 
mean could lie anywhere in the interval (0.883, 0.901), the sample mean (n=62) is 
0.892 and t-test statistic is 24.45 with P-value < 0.0001. Since the P-value is less than 
the significance level (0.05), the null hypothesis can be rejected. 
 
Table 6.15 The Performance of NasTa-A on the ASTSS-68 dataset. 
On ASTSS-68 Data Set Correlation 
r 
NasTa-A algorithm 0.785 
NasTa-A without WO algorithm 0.786 
Average of the correlation of all participants 0.892 
Best participants 0.970 
Worst participants 0.80 
 
Also the NasTa-A without WO at (r = 0.786) performs significantly below the 
average of the correlation of human performance at (r = 0.892) with P-value < 
0.0001. Furthermore, the results in table 6.15 illustrate that the performance of the 
NasTa-A at (r = 0.785) was below the worst human (lower bound) performance at (r 
= 0.80).  
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Figure 6.6 Results for the one sample t-test 
 
Steiger‟s z-test was used to compare the difference between NasTa-A and NasTa-A 
without WO in order to investigate the influence of the word order similarity in the 
NasTa-A performance. Using Steiger‟s z-test requires the construction of a 
correlation triangle (3 correlations) between: 
 
NasTa-A ratings vs. Human ratings = 0.785 
NasTa-A without WO vs. Human ratings = 0.786 
NasTa-A vs. NasTa-A without WO = 0.996 
 
n = 68 (the number of short text pairs in the ASTSS-68 dataset) 
  
Applying the test (using the online calculator which was available at (Grabin, 2013)) 
indicates that the difference between NasTa-A and NasTa-A without WO is not 
statistically significant (Z = -0.15, p = 0.878). This result also indicates that the word 
order similarity has no influence on the performance of the NasTa-A. 
 
Figure 6.7 shows the correlation between the NasTa-A and human ratings on the 
ASTSS-68 dataset. The NasTa-A has not performed as well as might be expected, 
failing to give similarity values close to human ratings for many short text pairs in 
each similarity range (low to high) as shown in figure 6.7. For example, the short text 
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pairs (22, 42, 70, 81, 90 and 91) rated high by participants but obtained low 
similarity or low medium similarity values by NasTa-A as shown in table 6.14.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.7 The Correlation between the Human ratings and NasTa-A measure 
 
Furthermore, Steiger‟s z-test showed that the word order component has no influence 
on the performance of the NasTa-A. It will be born in mind that the NasTa-A 
parameters were set using values determined for English and this might have led to 
the unexpected performance. Therefore an experiment was performed to investigate 
optimising the NasTa-A parameters to see if NasTa-A could be improved. This 
experiment is described in section 6.3.2.4. 
 
6.3.2.4 Optimising Parameters Experiment 
 
The set of 21 Arabic short text pairs (ASTSS-21) created in section (6.3.1) was used 
in the parameter optimization experiment. As described in chapter 4, the overall short 
text semantic similarity of the NasTa-A calculated using the following formula. 
 
        S (T1, T2) = δ * Semantic similarity + (1 – δ) * word order similarity           (6.1)  
 
Where 0.50 < δ ≤ 1, the syntax (word order similarity) plays a subordinate role for the 
semantic text processing (Wiemer-Hastings, 2000) therefore Li et al. (2006) 
proposed that the value of δ parameter should be greater than 0.50.  
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Two aspects were necessary for consideration as regards the semantic threshold: the 
detection and utilisation of the similar semantic features of words to the greatest 
extent and the maintenance of low noise. It was necessary to use an appropriately 
small semantic threshold in order to permit the model to obtain adequate semantic 
information distributed across every word. Where the threshold had too low a value, 
excessive noise to the short text similarity measure arose, resulting in deterioration of 
the overall performance of the measure. Consequently, the initial value given to the 
semantic threshold parameter was 0.20. This consideration also applied to the word 
order similarity threshold, thus a higher value was utilised for this. It is necessary for 
a pair of linked words (the most similar in two short texts) to be intuitively relatively 
similar in order that the word order vector can be used as, if this does not apply, the 
relative ordering of pairs of words with less similarity offers very little information. 
The initial value given to the word order threshold parameter is 0.30. 
 
Given the initial value of each parameter, the short text pairs on the ASTSS-21set 
were run using the NasTa-A to produce machine similarity ratings in a range of 0 to 
1. The correlation coefficient between the human ratings of ASTSS-21set and those 
obtained from the NasTa-A was computed. The values of the Arabic measure 
parameters were changed to obtain a set of correlation coefficients. The increasing 
step of each parameter was 0.05. Then the parameters with the strongest correlation 
coefficient were considered as the optimal parameters. In this experiment, the 
strongest correlation coefficient was obtained at δ = 1 and the semantic threshold = 
0.2.  
 
Using the identified value of δ parameter with the formula 6.1, the value of the word 
order similarity component will equal to 0. This result indicates that the word order 
component has no influence in the NasTa-A performance which confirms the results 
obtained from the evaluation process of the NasTa-A. The ratings produced by 
NasTa-A using the new parameter values is the same rating produced by NasTa-A 
without WO in table 6.14. The correlation coefficient between the NasTa-A ratings 
and the human ratings is 0.786 which is below the average human performance of 
0.892. 
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The performance of the NasTa-A was affected negatively by two issues. NasTa-A 
focused only on the similarity of nouns and ignores other Parts of Speech (POS). In 
addition, the NasTa-A relied largely on computing the similarity between the nouns 
in both short texts but did not take the context in which they occur into account and 
thus affects the final short text similarity score. To illustrate these issues, the 
following short text pair selected from the ASTSS-68 dataset (pair number 67) offers 
an example. 
 
T1: نا كحصنا ةبتكملا ىلإ بىذت  ونيفلؤملا لوقع نيب ًاعفان ًاتقو اييف ضقت  
       I recommend you to go to the library and to spend a quality time among thoughts  
       of authors. 
 
T2: بىذلا وى دحا نداعملا ةميملا يف ملاع داصتقلاا كرحمو يساسا ةكرحل قاوسلاا  
      Gold is one of the important metals in the economic world and has an essential  
       impact on the market movement. 
 
Step 1 is to transform the two short texts to Verb-Subject-Object order. The short 
text T1 already has a VSO order and T2 is an equational (verbless) short text. As 
described in chapter 2, the equational sentence is a sentence without a verb and its 
structure consists of the subject and predicate.   
 
Step 2 is to create the joint word set T for the short text T1 and the short text T2: 
,خجزىٌّا ,ٌٝا ,ت٘نر ,ْا ,هؾظٔا{ٚ  ,ْكبؼٌّا ,لؽا ,ٛ٘ ,ت٘نٌا ,ٓ١فٌؤٌّا ,يٛمػ ,ٓ١ث ,بؼفبٔ ,بزلٚ ,بٙ١ف ,ٟؼمر
}قاٛسلاا ,خووؾٌ ,ٟسبسا ,نوؾِٚ ,كبظزللاا ,ٌُبػ ,ٟف ,خٌّّٙا 
 
Step 3 involves the calculation of the semantic similarity component (SS), where the 
semantic vectors for the two short texts T1 and T2 can be created from the joint word 
set T and corpus statistics. Table 6.16 illustrates the process of the creation of the 
semantic vector for T1. The first rightmost column in table 6.16 lists words in T 
whilst the first row lists words in the short text T1. The words in the first column and 
row are listed in the order as they occur in the joint word set T and the short text T1.  
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Table 6.16 The Semantic Vector Creation Process. 
 
With regard to each word in the joint word set T, the cross point cell must be set to 1 
if the same word occurs in the short text T1. If this is not undertaken, the cross point 
cell of the most similar word should be set at its similarity value or 0, reliant on 
whether the highest similarity score exceeds the threshold of 0.2. For example, the 
word خووؾٌ “movement” is not in T1, but the most similar word is ذلٚ “time”, with a 
similarity of 0.393. Thus, the cell at the cross point of movement and time is set to 
0.393 as it exceeds the threshold of 0.2 and all other words are set to 0. The largest 
value in each row is chosen to create the lexical vector s1 for the T1. The leftmost 
column lists the corresponding information content I(w) to weight the significance of 
the word. Where each entry value of the lexical vector s1 is weighted according to the 
information content of wi (a word in the joint word set T) and ŵi (the associated 
word in the short text T1 that have the highest similarity score with wi).  For this 
example, the information content of w23 )خووؾٌ “movement”) in T is I(w23) = 0.614 
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whilst for ŵ8 (ذلٚ “time”) in T1 is I(ŵ8) = 0.338, where I(w23) * I(ŵ8) = 0.207.  The 
lexical vector cell s1(23) = 0.393 which is weighted by  0.393 * 0.207 = 0.081.  
Consequently, the semantic vector for the short text T1 is: 
 
s1: {0.260, 0.025, 0.489, 0.078, 0.227, 0.394, 0.025, 0.376, 0.321, 0.074, 0.197, 
0.212, 0.293, 0.0, 0.0, 0.267, 0.0, 0.025, 0.081, 0.0, 0.087, 0.0, 0.081, 0.0}. 
 
In accordance with the same process, the semantic vector for the short text T2 is: 
s2: {0.059, 0.0, 0.293, 0.0, 0.036, 0.0, 0.025, 0.081, 0.0, 0.0, 0.046, 0.081, 0.179, 
0.081, 0.144, 0.363, 0.154, 0.025, 0.107, 0.149, 0.716, 0.177, 0.113, 0.138}. 
 
Using s1 and s2, the semantic similarity between T1 and T2 is SS = 0.463. 
 
Step 4 includes the calculation of the word order similarity component (Sr). The 
word order vectors were similarly derived, the word order threshold was set to 0.4.  
 
r1: {1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  3  0  0  3  0  7  12  0  0  0  0  0} 
r2:  {0  0  1  0  0  0  6  0  0  0  0  7  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12} 
 
Using r1 and r2, the word order similarity is Sr = 0.297 
Finally, the overall semantic similarity between T1 and T2 is 0.44. 
 
This pair of short texts was rated very low (unrelated in meaning 0.02) by 
participants as shown in table 6.14 whilst the NasTa-A gave it a medium similarity 
value (0.44). An explanation is provided through looking at the table 6.16. As can be 
observed, the cell at the cross point of the verb “go” in the short text T1 and the noun 
“gold” in the joint word set T is set to 1 (high similarity value). The reason of that the 
verb “go” and the noun “gold” have the same form which is ةهر. The NasTa-A 
ignores the POS and considers (ةهر “go” and ةهر “gold”) as the same word which 
gives a high similarity value between the compared words. For the same reason 
(consider the verb ت٘م “go” as a noun by the NasTa-A which mean a “gold”), the cell 
at the cross point of the verb “go” in the short text T1 and the noun “metals” in the 
joint word set T is set to 0.634 (high medium similarity value).  
 
Furthermore, the cell at the cross point of the word ٓ١فٌؤِ “authors” in the short text 
T1 and the word ٌُبػ “world” in the joint word set T is set to 0.536 (high medium 
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similarity value). Due to missing diacritics described in chapter4, the Arabic word 
ٌُبػ offers multiple meanings which mean ٌَُبػ Aalam “world” or ٌُِبػ Aalim 
“scientist”. The NasTa-A relied largely on computing the similarity between the 
nouns in both short texts but did not take the context in which they occur into 
account. In this case, the comparison between the word ٓ١فٌؤِ “authors” and the word 
ٌُبػ as a “scientist” gave a high medium similarity value and thus affects the final 
short text similarity score which gave a similarity value far from human ratings.                         
 
These two issues affected the performance of the NasTa-A which obtained a 
correlation significantly below the average of the correlation of human performance 
on the ASTSS-68 dataset. 
 
6.3.3 Evaluation of the NasTa-F  
 
This section describes the evaluation process of the NasTa-F algorithm which was 
created to address the weakness of the NasTa-A algorithm (understanding context 
within a short text structure and the use of POS rather than nouns) described in 
section 6.3.2. Experimental results in section 6.3.2 offered evidence that the presence 
of word order similarity has no influence on the performance of the NasTa-A 
algorithm. The initial decision was to remove the word order similarity component 
from the NasTa-F algorithm; however calculation of the short text similarity based 
on POS and WSD may enhance the performance of word order component and thus 
enhance the overall performance of NasTa-F algorithm. In this case, the evaluation 
process has three aims including: 
 
 
1. Identification of the quality of NasTa-F by means of an investigation of its 
performance compared with human perception using the ASTSS-68 dataset. 
 
2. Investigation of the influence of word order similarity in the NasTa-F via 
comparing its performance with and without the word order component. 
 
3. Determination of whether a combination should be used profitably in NasTa 
framework by means of comparing the performance of NasTa-A and NasTa-F. 
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6.3.3.1 Evaluation Methodology and Results 
 
The evaluation methodology involved the determination of the optimal parameter 
values of the NasTa-F algorithm and the application of the ASTSS-68 dataset pairs 
on the NasTa-F algorithm without the word order similarity component. In this case, 
the short text similarity was calculated based on POS, WSD and semantic similarity. 
 
Chapter 4 presented a new WSD algorithm, namely AWSAD, which was created to 
disambiguate all the words in the Arabic short text in order to improve the NasTa 
performance. As described in chapter 2, the evaluation process of the WSD 
algorithm performance requires Arabic manually sense-tagged corpora. There is no 
machine method to automate sense-tagging in an Arabic corpus and human sense-
tagging is labour intensive. It requires a human expert to be very familiar with each 
Arabic word‟s definition. Diab et al. (2007) presented an Arabic all-words sense 
annotated set in running text but it was not available from the authors for the purpose 
of research. Consequently, it was decided to evaluate the AWSAD algorithm 
indirectly with respect to its performance within the NasTa-F algorithm. This was 
feasible because every other component of NasTa-F had been evaluated in isolation 
as well as within NasTa-F, avoiding confounding factors. The main idea behind this 
evaluation method is: the success rate of NasTa-F should increase as the AWSAD 
algorithm performance gets better. 
 
The first step of the evaluation methodology of the NasTa-F algorithm is to select its 
parameters‟ values. For the AWSAD algorithm, the important parameter is the 
window size. Two different kinds of benefit can be acquired by adjusting the size of 
the context window. Selection of a large window, (for example, more than five 
words where the target word in the middle), means more words will be considered to 
each sense of the target word, thus increasing the likelihood of ascertaining a sense 
of the target word which bears a close relationship to one or more context window 
word senses. However, where a small size window is in existence (e.g., three words 
only, one on each side of the target word), the outcome arises that very few words 
can be considered for each target word sense. As a result, it is to be expected that the 
algorithm will locate more appropriate matches. Words closer to the target word are 
more likely to be related than those which are further from the target word, thus 
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usage of a small context window may well result in fewer irrelevant words being 
used. Also the use of a small window results in the WSD algorithm running much 
faster as fewer comparisons are made. The window sizes used in this section are 3, 5 
and 7.  
 
The second parameter of the NasTa-F is the semantic threshold for the semantic 
vector derivation. The value selected for this parameter is 0.2 was identified in the 
NasTa-A evaluation process (section 6.3.2). Also, the Arabic noun (KalTa-A) 
measure was used to calculate the similarity between pairs of nouns and the Arabic 
verb (KalTa-F) measure with its pre-determined optimal parameter values (α = 0.2 
and β = 0.459) was used to calculate the similarity between two verbs. These optimal 
values were established in chapter 5.  
 
As described in chapter 2, the Arabic content words were classified by traditional 
Arabic linguistics into verbs and nouns (including adjectives and adverbs) whilst 
modern linguistics classifies the content words into nouns, verbs, adjectives and 
adverbs. In this section the AWSAD algorithm is performed based on the two 
different classification methods in order to investigate the influence of each 
classification on the performance. 
 
In the second step of the evaluation methodology, the short text pairs on the ASTSS-
68 dataset were run using the NasTa-F algorithm in order to produce the machine 
similarity ratings in the range from 0 to 1. The machine similarity ratings were 
produced for the window sizes 3, 5 and 7 and based on the modern classification of 
POS. Table 6.17 shows the human similarity ratings with the corresponding machine 
similarity ratings produced by NasTa-F on the ASTSS-68 dataset. In table 6.17, the 
second column represents the human similarity ratings which were rescaled from 0 - 
4 to 0 – 1 for the purpose of comparison. The third column represents the machine 
ratings produced using the window size 3 whilst the last two columns represent the 
machine ratings generated using the window sizes 5 and 7 respectively (MR means 
the machine similarity ratings).  
 
In accordance with the same procedure, the machine similarity ratings were produced 
for the window sizes 3, 5 and 7 and based on the traditional classification of POS. 
The results of this experiment are presented in table 6.18. 
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Table 6.17 Short Text Similarity Ratings for ASTSS-68 dataset from Human and NasTa-F 
without word order based on Modern classification with different window sizes. 
ST 
Pairs 
Human 
Ratings 
MR 
Size 3 
MR 
Size 5 
MR 
Size 7 
ST 
Pairs 
Human 
Ratings 
MR 
Size 3 
MR 
Size 5 
MR 
Size 7 
1 0.95 0.66 0.66 0.66 35 0.97 0.90 0.88 0.88 
2 0.85 0.76 0.73 0.73 36 0.93 0.58 0.51 0.33 
3 0.53 0.31 0.28 0.28 37 0.60 0.24 0.24 0.24 
4 0.42 0.26 0.25 0.24 38 0.47 0.41 0.37 0.33 
5 0.00 0.19 0.19 0.19 39 0.58 0.53 0.53 0.50 
6 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.02 40 0.05 0.20 0.20 0.19 
7 0.86 0.69 0.67 0.68 41 0.01 0.22 0.07 0.07 
8 0.90 0.76 0.75 0.75 42 0.87 0.75 0.68 0.66 
9 0.95 0.68 0.68 0.68 43 0.95 0.75 0.75 0.62 
10 0.60 0.41 0.42 0.42 44 0.65 0.52 0.24 0.22 
11 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.34 45 0.37 0.31 0.28 0.28 
12 0.01 0.11 0.11 0.11 46 0.00 0.12 0.06 0.06 
13 0.06 0.20 0.18 0.20 47 0.26 0.37 0.37 0.38 
14 0.96 0.80 0.56 0.56 48 0.02 0.11 0.13 0.11 
15 0.83 0.68 0.60 0.68 49 0.94 0.58 0.58 0.58 
16 0.89 0.72 0.72 0.72 50 0.89 0.80 0.80 0.78 
17 0.59 0.52 0.53 0.48 51 0.48 0.52 0.48 0.51 
18 0.36 0.63 0.48 0.46 52 0.50 0.4 0.4 0.28 
19 0.02 0.10 0.10 0.10 53 0.01 0.08 0.00 0.00 
20 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.04 54 0.03 0.31 0.28 0.31 
21 0.75 0.58 0.47 0.53 55 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
22 0.81 0.70 0.71 0.69 56 0.81 0.58 0.65 0.66 
23 0.53 0.60 0.62 0.59 57 0.94 0.4 0.38 0.38 
24 0.63 0.63 0.58 0.59 58 0.34 0.14 0.14 0.14 
25 0.43 0.41 0.32 0.32 59 0.35 0.33 0.34 0.33 
26 0.00 0.13 0.02 0.02 60 0.00 0.13 0.11 0.11 
27 0.01 0.14 0.14 0.05 61 0.01 0.15 0.13 0.13 
28 0.84 0.67 0.67 0.67 62 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 
29 0.88 0.72 0.29 0.29 63 0.89 0.59 0.58 0.57 
30 0.84 0.56 0.56 0.62 64 0.93 0.66 0.67 0.66 
31 0.56 0.55 0.55 0.55 65 0.52 0.29 0.36 0.36 
32 0.45 0.11 0.14 0.12 66 0.30 0.54 0.50 0.50 
33 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.10 67 0.01 0.10 0.11 0.10 
34 0.01 0.13 0.13 0.13 68 0.03 0.12 0.12 0.12 
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Table 6.18 Short Text Similarity Ratings for ASTSS-68 dataset from Human and NasTa-F 
without word order based on Traditional classification with different window sizes. 
ST 
Pairs 
Human 
Ratings 
MR 
Size 3 
MR 
Size 5 
MR 
Size 7 
ST 
Pairs 
Human 
Ratings 
MR 
Size 3 
MR 
Size 5 
MR 
Size 7 
1 0.95 0.66 0.66 0.66 35 0.97 0.9 0.88 0.88 
2 0.85 0.76 0.73 0.73 36 0.93 0.58 0.51 0.33 
3 0.53 0.31 0.28 0.28 37 0.60 0.24 0.24 0.24 
4 0.42 0.26 0.25 0.24 38 0.47 0.56 0.37 0.37 
5 0.00 0.21 0.19 0.19 39 0.58 0.53 0.53 0.5 
6 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.02 40 0.05 0.2 0.2 0.19 
7 0.86 0.69 0.66 0.65 41 0.01 0.22 0.07 0.07 
8 0.90 0.76 0.75 0.75 42 0.87 0.67 0.68 0.68 
9 0.95 0.68 0.68 0.68 43 0.95 0.75 0.75 0.62 
10 0.60 0.42 0.43 0.43 44 0.65 0.52 0.24 0.22 
11 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.34 45 0.37 0.31 0.28 0.28 
12 0.01 0.11 0.11 0.11 46 0.00 0.12 0.06 0.06 
13 0.06 0.2 0.18 0.2 47 0.26 0.37 0.37 0.38 
14 0.96 0.77 0.56 0.72 48 0.02 0.11 0.11 0.11 
15 0.83 0.68 0.6 0.68 49 0.94 0.58 0.58 0.58 
16 0.89 0.72 0.72 0.72 50 0.89 0.8 0.8 0.78 
17 0.59 0.58 0.4 0.48 51 0.48 0.52 0.48 0.51 
18 0.36 0.66 0.48 0.46 52 0.50 0.4 0.4 0.28 
19 0.02 0.1 0.1 0.1 53 0.01 0.08 0 0 
20 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.04 54 0.03 0.28 0.32 0.31 
21 0.75 0.51 0.53 0.53 55 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
22 0.81 0.7 0.71 0.69 56 0.81 0.62 0.66 0.65 
23 0.53 0.56 0.62 0.54 57 0.94 0.39 0.38 0.4 
24 0.63 0.63 0.58 0.59 58 0.34 0.14 0.14 0.14 
25 0.43 0.34 0.34 0.34 59 0.35 0.34 0.29 0.32 
26 0.00 0.13 0.02 0.02 60 0.00 0.13 0.13 0.11 
27 0.01 0.14 0.14 0.05 61 0.01 0.15 0.15 0.13 
28 0.84 0.67 0.67 0.67 62 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 
29 0.88 0.72 0.29 0.29 63 0.89 0.59 0.58 0.57 
30 0.84 0.56 0.62 0.56 64 0.93 0.66 0.66 0.67 
31 0.56 0.55 0.55 0.55 65 0.52 0.29 0.36 0.36 
32 0.45 0.11 0.14 0.12 66 0.30 0.54 0.5 0.5 
33 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.1 67 0.01 0.09 0.11 0.09 
34 0.01 0.13 0.13 0.13 68 0.03 0.12 0.12 0.12 
 
6.3.3.2 Discussion 
 
The consistency of NasTa-F algorithm with human perception was identified by 
computing the correlation coefficient between the average ratings of human 
participants on the ASTSS-68 dataset and the machine ratings obtained from the 
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NasTa-F for each window size as shown in Table 6.19. Figure 6.8 shows the 
performance of NasTa-F with respect to different POS classifications and different 
window sizes. Also figure 6.8 compares between the performances of NasTa-F 
algorithm with the average of human participants.  
 
Table 6.19 The Performance of NasTa-F without word order on the ASTSS-68 dataset. 
On the ASTSS-68 dataset Correlation 
r 
Comments 
Average of the correlation of all participants 
 
Best participants 
0.892 
 
0.970 
 
NasTa-F algorithm / modern POS 
classification  
0.901 Window size  3 
0.883 Window size  5 
0.869 Window size  7 
NasTa-F algorithm / traditional POS 
classification 
0.897 Window size  3 
0.882 Window size  5 
0.875 Window size  7 
 
 
 
Figure 6.8 the performance of NasTa-F without word order vs. different POS 
classification and different window sizes. 
 
Figure 6.8 indicates that the performance of the NasTa-F algorithm with window size 
3 achieved good correlations with the human ratings for both modern and traditional 
POS classifications which obtained correlations 0.901 and 0.897 respectively. 
Increasing the size of the context windows reduced the performance of the NasTa-F 
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which achieved correlations below the average of the correlation of the human 
performance as shown in figure 6.8 and table 6.19. This result confirms the 
assumption that words closer to the target word are more likely to be related than 
those which are further from the target word, thus usage of a small context window 
may well result in fewer irrelevant words being used as well as being 
computationally more efficient. 
 
The NasTa-F based on the modern POS classification achieved a best correlation (r = 
0.901) among others. The NasTa-F is performing well at (r = 0.901) with the average 
value of the correlations of human participants (r = 0.892). Figure 6.9 shows the 
correlation between the NasTa-F and human ratings on the ASTSS-68 dataset. 
Furthermore, the performance of the NasTa-F was substantially better than the worst 
human (lower bound) performance at (r = 0.80).  
 
Figure 6.9 The Correlation between the Human Ratings and the NasTa-F without 
Word Order (window size 3). 
 
6.3.3.3 Evaluation of NasTa-F with the Word Order  
 
This section describes the evaluation process of the NasTa-F with the word order 
component to investigate its influence in the NasTa-F via comparing its performance 
with and without the word order component. In this case, the NasTa-F calculates the 
short text similarity based on the POS, WSD, semantic similarity and the word order 
similarity.  
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The evaluation methodology consisted of two steps. These are the determination of 
the optimal parameter values of the NasTa-F algorithm and the application of the 
ASTSS-68 dataset pairs on the NasTa-F algorithm with the word order similarity 
component. For the first step, NasTa-F requires determining the optimal values for 
four parameters before use. These are the window size for AWSAD, a threshold for 
the semantic vector derivation, a threshold for the word order vector formation and δ 
for adjusting the relative contributions of semantic and word order information to the 
final NasTa-F calculation. 
 
In accordance with the same procedure used in optimising the NasTa-A algorithm 
parameters section (6.3.2.4), the ASTSS-21 set was used to determine the optimal 
parameter values for the NasTa-F algorithm. For the same consideration described in 
section (6.3.2.4), the initial values were given to each of the NasTa-F parameters 
whereby the initial value given to the semantic threshold parameter is 0.20, the word 
order threshold parameter is 0.30, the window size 3 and δ is 0.55. 
 
Given the initial value of each parameter, the short text pairs on the ASTSS-21set 
were run using the NasTa-F with the word order to produce machine similarity 
ratings in a range of 0 to 1. The correlation coefficient between the human ratings of 
ASTSS-21set and those obtained from the NasTa-F was computed. The values of the 
Arabic algorithm parameters were changed to obtain a set of correlation coefficients. 
The increasing step for δ, semantic and word order thresholds parameters was 0.05 
whilst the window size parameter was changed to 5 and 7.  
 
The parameters with the strongest correlation coefficient were considered as the 
optimal parameters. In this experiment, the strongest correlation coefficient was 
obtained at δ = 0.55, the semantic threshold = 0.2, the word order threshold = 0.70 
and the window size =3. 
 
Using the optimal parameter values, the short text pairs on the ASTSS-68 dataset 
were run using the NasTa-F algorithm in order to produce the machine similarity 
ratings in the range from 0 to 1.  
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The NasTa-F algorithm with the word order achieved a correlation (r = 0.876) below 
the correlation achieved by NasTa-F without the word order (r = 0.901) on the 
ASTSS-68 dataset. The results indicate that the presence of the word order similarity 
component has reduced the performance of the NasTa-F algorithm. Consequently the 
decision was made to remove the word order component from the NasTa-F algorithm 
and the short text similarity is calculated based POS, WSD and sematic similarity. 
 
6.3.3.4 Comparison with the NasTa-A Performance  
Steiger‟s z-test was used to compare the difference between the performance of the 
NasTa-F and NasTa-A algorithms on the ASTSS-68 dataset. Using Steiger‟s z-test 
requires the construction of a correlation triangle (3 correlations) between: 
 
NasTa-A ratings vs. Human ratings = 0.785 
NasTa-F ratings vs. Human ratings = 0.901 
NasTa-A vs. NasTa-F = 0.841 
n = 68 (the number of short text pairs in the ASTSS-68 dataset) 
  
Applying the test (using the online calculator which was available at (Grabin, 2013)) 
indicates that the difference between NasTa-F and NasTa-A is statistically significant 
(Z = -3.52, p < .001).  
 
This result indicates that extension of the NasTa-A algorithm for understanding 
context within a short text structure (by performing the Arabic WSD) and the use of 
POS other than nouns improved the algorithm performance. The NasTa-F algorithm 
has succeeded in obtaining similarity values close to human ratings for many short 
text pairs in each similarity range that the NasTa-A algorithm failed to obtain, as 
shown in figure 6.10 and table 6.20. Figure 6.10 shows the difference between the 
correlations achieved by the NasTa-A and the NasTa-F on the ASTSS-68 dataset. 
Table 6.20 presents the human similarity ratings with the corresponding machine 
similarity ratings produced by NasTa-A and NasTa-F algorithms on the ASTSS-68 
dataset. As shown in figure 6.10 and table 6.20, the short text pairs rated high by 
participants such as (1, 14, 16, 21, 22, 28, 29, 50, 63, and 64) obtained low similarity 
or low medium similarity values by the NasTa-A whilst the NasTa-F improved the 
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similarity score and gave values close to human ratings. Also the NasTa-F obtained 
values closer to human ratings from many pairs that rated low or medium by 
participants such as (67, 60, 59, 55, 48, 41, 39, 31, 27, 24, 17 and 10 ) whilst the 
NasTa-A failed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.10 the correlations achieved by NasTa-A algorithm and NasTa-F algorithm 
on ASTSS-68 dataset. 
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Table 6.20 Short Text Similarity Ratings for ASTSS-68 dataset from Human, NasTa-A 
and NasTa-F. 
ST 
Pairs 
Human 
Ratings 
NasTa-A 
Ratings 
NasTa-F 
Ratings 
ST 
Pairs 
Human 
Ratings 
NasTa-A 
Ratings 
NasTa-F 
Ratings 
1 0.95 0.54 0.66 35 0.97 0.90 0.90 
2 0.85 0.73 0.76 36 0.93 0.58 0.58 
3 0.53 0.45 0.31 37 0.60 0.26 0.24 
4 0.42 0.34 0.26 38 0.47 0.53 0.41 
5 0.00 0.22 0.19 39 0.58 0.20 0.53 
6 0.02 0.19 0.06 40 0.05 0.19 0.20 
7 0.86 0.68 0.69 41 0.01 0.32 0.22 
8 0.90 0.75 0.76 42 0.87 0.75 0.75 
9 0.95 0.61 0.68 43 0.95 0.71 0.75 
10 0.60 0.35 0.41 44 0.65 0.57 0.52 
11 0.33 0.30 0.34 45 0.37 0.35 0.31 
12 0.01 0.14 0.11 46 0.00 0.04 0.12 
13 0.06 0.22 0.20 47 0.26 0.34 0.37 
14 0.96 0.53 0.80 48 0.02 0.27 0.11 
15 0.83 0.69 0.68 49 0.94 0.54 0.58 
16 0.89 0.25 0.72 50 0.89 0.61 0.80 
17 0.59 0.40 0.52 51 0.48 0.51 0.52 
18 0.36 0.56 0.63 52 0.50 0.40 0.40 
19 0.02 0.12 0.10 53 0.01 0.00 0.08 
20 0.01 0.08 0.03 54 0.03 0.14 0.31 
21 0.75 0.38 0.58 55 0.01 0.38 0.01 
22 0.81 0.66 0.70 56 0.81 0.72 0.58 
23 0.53 0.45 0.60 57 0.94 0.37 0.40 
24 0.63 0.44 0.63 58 0.34 0.28 0.14 
25 0.43 0.45 0.41 59 0.35 0.44 0.33 
26 0.00 0.16 0.13 60 0.00 0.21 0.13 
27 0.01 0.28 0.14 61 0.01 0.17 0.15 
28 0.84 0.53 0.67 62 0.17 0.17 0.17 
29 0.88 0.62 0.72 63 0.89 0.40 0.59 
30 0.84 0.46 0.56 64 0.93 0.45 0.66 
31 0.56 0.43 0.55 65 0.52 0.21 0.29 
32 0.45 0.27 0.11 66 0.30 0.50 0.54 
33 0.05 0.11 0.10 67 0.01 0.44 0.10 
34 0.01 0.17 0.13 68 0.03 0.04 0.12 
 
 
Table 6.21 shows the difference between the performances of NasTa algorithms by 
means of comparison their performance with the average of the correlation of human 
participants. Whereby the performance of the NasTa-A at (r =0.785) was 
significantly below the average of human performance at (r = 0.892) and also below 
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the worst participants at (r = 0.80). Whilst the NasTa-F was performing well at (r = 
0.901) with the average of human and also it was substantially better than the worst 
participants.  
 
Table 6.21 The Performance of NasTa-A and NasTa-F Algorithms on the ASTSS-68 
Dataset 
On the ASTSS-68 Dataset Correlation r 
NasTa-A algorithm 0.785 
NasTa-F algorithm 0.901 
Average of the correlation of all participants 0.892 
Best participants 0.970 
Worst participants 0.80 
 
 
Returning to the example in section 6.3.1.1 of the short text pair number 67 selected 
from the ASTSS-68 dataset (for the purpose of comparison with the NasTa-A 
performance), the NasTa-F calculates the short text similarity as follows: 
 
T1: ةبتكملا ىلإ بىذت نا كحصنا  ونيفلؤملا لوقع نيب ًاعفان ًاتقو اييف ضقت  
       I recommend you to go to the library and to spend a quality time among thoughts  
       of authors. 
 
T2: بىذلا وى دحا نداعملا ةميملا يف ملاع داصتقلاا كرحمو يساسا ةكرحل قاوسلاا  
      Gold is one of the important metals in the economic world and has an essential  
       impact on the market movement. 
 
Step1 includes assigning the POS to every word in the input short texts and 
determining the lemma for each word in the two short texts. 
 
Step 2 involved disambiguating each word (nouns and verbs) in the two short texts. 
Each word is paired with the correct sense assigned to this word by the AWSAD 
algorithm. 
 
Step 3 is to create the joint word set T for the short text T1 and the short text T2: 
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{ هؾظٔا ,ْا ,ت٘نر ,ٌٝا ,خجزىٌّا,ٚ ٟؼمر ,بٙ١ف ,بزلٚ ,بؼفبٔ ,ٓ١ث ,يٛمػ ,ٓ١فٌؤٌّا ,ت٘نٌا ,ٛ٘ ,لؽا ,ْكبؼٌّا ,
خٌّّٙا ,ٟف ,ٌُبػ ,كبظزللاا ,نوؾِٚ ,ٟسبسا ,خووؾٌ ,قاٛسلاا } 
 
Step 4 involves the calculation of the semantic similarity component (SS), where the 
semantic vectors for the two short texts T1 and T2 can be created from the joint word 
set T and corpus statistics. Table 6.22 illustrates the process of the creation of the 
semantic vector for T1. The rightmost column in table 6.22 lists words in T whilst the 
first row lists words in the short text T1. The words in the first column and row are 
listed in the order as they occur in the joint word set T and the short text T1.  
 
Table 6.22 The Semantic Vector Creation Process 
 
For each word in the joint word set T, if the same word occurs in the short text T1 
and they have the same POS then set the cross point cell to 1. For example, the word 
هؾظٔا (I recommended you) appeared in T and T1 (same form and POS) and the cell 
is set to 1, as shown in table 6.22.   
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For each word in the joint word set T, if the word has the same lemma and POS with 
any word in the short text T1 then set the cross point cell to 1. For example, the word 
number 18 in the T ٟف “in” and the word number 7 in T1 بٙ١ف “in it”, they have the 
same lemma ٟف and the same POS (preposition). Thus the cell at the cross point is set 
to 1.  
 
If the word has the same lemma with any word in the short text T1 but different POS 
then set the cross point cell to 0. For example, the noun ت٘نٌا “gold” and the verb 
ت٘نر “go”, they have the same lemma ت٘م but different POS (noun “gold” and verb 
“go”) so the cell at the cross point is set to 0. These two words were considered as 
the same word in the NasTa-A algorithm and the cell at the cross point was set to 1.  
 
Otherwise, the cell at the cross point of the most similar word (same POS either pair 
of nouns or verbs) is set to their similarity value or 0 (different POS), reliant on 
whether the highest similarity score exceeds the threshold of 0.2. The KalTa-A and 
KalTa-F measures calculated the similarity between two nouns or verbs using the 
correct sense assigned to each word in T and T1 by the AWSAD algorithm. 
 
For example, the word number 19 in T ٌُبػ offers multiple meanings which mean ٌَُبػ 
Aalam “world” or ٌُِبػ Aalim “scientist”. The correct sense assigned to this word by 
AWSAD is ٌَُبػ Aalam “world” and there is no similarity between this word and any 
word in the T1 so is set to 0. The NasTa-A algorithm calculated the similarity without 
WSD and considered the word ٌُبػ as “scientist” not “world” and gave a high 
medium similarity with the word authors. For the same reason (using the correct 
sense), the cell at the cross point of the word خووؾٌ “movement” and بزلٚ “time” is set 
to 0 whilst the NasTa-A gave a medium similarity value between them. 
 
Also the NasTa-A considered the word ت٘نر “go” as a noun (gold) and gave a high 
medium similarity with the word metals whilst the NasTa-F considered them have 
different POS and the cell is set to 0. For the same reason, the (different POS) the 
cell at the cross point of the word خووؾٌ “movement” and هؾظٔا “I recommended 
you” is set to 0 whilst the NasTa-A gave a medium similarity value between them.  
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Step 5: The largest value in each row is chosen to create the lexical vector s1 for the 
T1. The leftmost column lists the corresponding information content to weight the 
significance of the word. Consequently, the semantic vector for the short text T1 is: 
 
s1: {0.260, 0.025, 0.489, 0.078, 0.227, 0.394, 0.025, 0.376, 0.321, 0.074, 0.197, 
0.212, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.025, 0.0, 0.0, 0.087, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0}. 
 
In accordance with the same process, the semantic vector for the short text T2 is: 
s2: {0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.087, 0.0, 0.025, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.179, 0.081, 0.144, 
0.363, 0.154, 0.025, 0.107, 0.149, 0.716, 0.177, 0.113, 0.138}. 
 
Using s1 and s2, the semantic similarity between T1 and T2 is SS = 0.10. 
 
The NasTa-F gave this short text pair (number 67) a very low similarity value (0.10) 
which was very closer to the human assessment (0.02). Whilst the NasTa-A gave this 
pair of short text a medium similarity value (0.44) as shown in table 6.20. 
 
This result indicates that the calculation of the Arabic short text semantic similarity 
based on the POS and AWSD improved the performance of the NasTa and this 
combination should be used profitably in the NasTa framework. 
 
6.4 Conclusions  
 
This chapter has described the production of the first Arabic short text benchmark 
dataset (ASTSS-68) with its creation methodology. The motivation of the creation of 
this dataset was to evaluate the Arabic short text similarity framework (NasTa) 
presented in chapter 4. It is expected that ASTSS-68 will make a substantial 
contribution to future work in the field of Arabic short text semantic similarity and 
hopefully it will be considered as a reference basis from which to evaluate and 
compare different methodologies in the field. 
 
The creation methodology involved two experiments: the first was to produce the 
materials and the second was to collect human ratings. The experiment to create the 
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materials included selecting the set of 68 stimulus words covered a range of Arabic 
language features by means of populating a sampling frame, generating a database of 
1088 Arabic short texts using a sample of 32 native Arabic speakers with a capacity 
for creative writing and finally, selecting the set of 68 short text pairs from the 
database which covered a varying range of similarity. This was followed by selecting 
a set of short text pairs nominated by three judges from the database which pilot 
ratings by a small sample of human participants in order to select the final set with 
greater confidence before running the rating experiment.    
 
Human ratings were collected for 68 short text pairs in accordance with the same 
procedure used to collect human ratings in Noun and Verb datasets (chapter 5). The 
sample of participants used in this experiment was selected to achieve a balance and 
also representation of the human population. Good care was taken to control the 
distribution of the participants‟ age, academic background, educational level and 
gender. The results of this experiment were reported using Pearson correlation 
coefficients. The average of the correlation of all participants was calculated and this 
can be used to assess the performance of a computational method attempting to 
perform the same task. 
 
This chapter also described the evaluation procedure of NasTa which consisted of 
four major steps:  
 
Step 1 included creation of an optimization dataset in order to determine the optimal 
parameter values of the NasTa.  A set of 21 short text pairs (ASTSS-21) with human 
ratings covering a varying range of similarity was created using the rest of the short 
text pairs nominated by three judges in ASTSS-68 dataset.  
 
Step 2 included evaluation of the NasTa-A algorithm as created in the first phase of 
the NasTa framework development process. The evaluation methodology included 
determination of the optimal parameter values of the NasTa-A algorithm using the 
ASTSS-21 dataset and the application of the ASTSS-68 dataset pairs on the NasTa-A 
algorithm. The optimal value of the semantic threshold parameter was 0.2 and the δ 
parameter was 1 whilst the optimal parameter values used with Arabic noun (KalTa-
A) measure were α = 0.12 and β = 0.21. The results of the evaluation process 
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indicated that the NasTa-A algorithm performed significantly below the average 
human performance. Two issues affected the performance of NasTa-A. It focused on 
the similarity of nouns only and did not take the context in which the nouns occur 
into account. Additionally, the evaluation methodology included investigation of the 
influence of word order similarity in the NasTa-A algorithm. The result from 
Steiger‟s z-test indicated that the word order similarity had no influence on the 
performance of the NasTa-A algorithm. 
 
Step 3 included the evaluation of the NasTa-F algorithm which was evaluated in 
accordance with the same procedure used to evaluate the NasTa-A algorithm. The 
optimal parameter values of NasTa-F were determined. The semantic threshold was 
0.2, the word order threshold was 0.70 and the δ parameter was 0.55 whilst the 
optimal parameter values used with Arabic verb (KalTa-F) measure were α = 0.2 and 
β = 0.459. The window sizes tested with WSD algorithm were 3, 5 and 7. The 
performance of NasTa-F algorithm with and without the word order was also 
investigated. The NasTa-F with window size 3 and without the word order 
component achieved a best correlation performing well compared with the average 
human performance. The presence of the word order component reduced the 
performance of the NasTa-F algorithm. Consequently, the decision was made to 
remove the word order component from the NasTa-F algorithm. 
 
Step 4 involved the determination of which combination should be used profitably in 
NasTa framework. Steiger‟s z-test was used for this purpose and the results indicated 
that the NasTa-F algorithm performed better than the NasTa-A algorithm. The 
improvement achieved was statistically significant at P < 0.001. The results also 
indicated that the ratings from the computational short text semantic similarity can be 
improved by means of understanding context within a short text structure and the use 
of POS other than nouns.  
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Chapter 7 
 
Conclusions and Future Work 
 
 
7.1 Summary of Contributions 
 
The contribution of the work in this thesis falls into three areas: Arabic semantic 
similarity measures, Arabic Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD) and Arabic 
semantic similarity resources. Figure 7.1 presents the contributions of this work in 
each area.  
 
 
Figure 7.1 The Contributions of this Work in different areas.  
 
As shown in figure 7.1, the main contribution of the work in this thesis is the 
presentation of a novel framework (NasTa) for developing an Arabic Short Text 
Semantic Similarity (STSS) measure which calculates the similarity between two 
short texts based on POS, Arabic WSD and semantic similarity. The modularity of 
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the framework allows new or improved components to be incorporated in framework 
in future. This contribution falls into the Arabic semantic similarity measure area. 
Many Arabic applications can benefit from the use of an Arabic STSS measure such 
as Conversation Agents, Text Mining and Information Retrieval. Other original 
contributions include: 
 
1. Arabic Semantic Similarity Measures 
 
 A novel Arabic Noun Semantic Similarity measure (KalTa-A) to identify the 
similarity score between two Arabic nouns. 
 A novel Arabic Verb Semantic Similarity measure (KalTa-F) to calculate the 
similarity between pairs of Arabic verbs. 
 A novel algorithm (KalTa-AF) was presented to identify the similarity score 
between two words which had a different POS, either a pair comprising a 
noun and verb or a verb and noun. This algorithm was developed to perform 
Arabic WSD based on the concept of noun semantic similarity. 
 
2. Arabic Semantic Similarity Resources 
 
 The production of the first Arabic noun benchmark dataset (ANSS-70) for 
evaluating noun similarity algorithms. Moreover, two sub-datasets known as 
training and evaluation were specified by partitioning the noun benchmark 
which can be used for training and testing different methodologies. 
 The production of the first Arabic verb benchmark dataset (AVSS-70) for the 
evaluation of the verb similarity algorithms. Training and evaluation sub-
datasets were specified to train and test different verb methodologies. 
 The production of the first Arabic short text benchmark dataset (ASTSS-68) 
for evaluating STSS measures. An optimization dataset (ASTSS-21) was also 
produced which can be used in tuning or optimizing the algorithms. 
 
These datasets will make a substantial contribution to future research in the field of 
Arabic word and short text semantic similarity. Specification of the partition supports 
objective comparison of new trainable algorithms as the field develops. It is to be 
hoped that this will be regarded as a reference basis from which to evaluate and 
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compare different methodologies in the field. Furthermore, the procedures used for 
production of these datasets can be used by other Arabic researchers to extend them. 
 
3. Arabic word sense disambiguation 
 
A new algorithm for Arabic WSD namely that of AWSAD was presented to 
disambiguate all words (nouns and verbs) in the Arabic short texts based on a 
knowledge-based approach. The AWSAD algorithm performed WSD without 
requiring any manual training data whilst used the AWN as a knowledge base. 
 
7.2 Summary of Work 
 
This thesis has presented a novel framework for the development of a STSS measure 
for Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) and implemented a measure within that 
framework. At the onset of the work, a search of the literature showed that no STSS 
measure had been undertaken for MSA and this required investigation in three 
directions as follows: 
 
1. The characteristics of the Arabic language and their influence on STSS 
computation. This step considered the research question „Are there features of 
Arabic language which would prevent the construction of the framework for 
semantic similarity?‟ A thorough review of the literature in chapter 2 has shown 
that the complex internal word structure, missing diacritics and syntactical 
flexibility features posed interesting challenges to the Arabic STSS computation. 
  
2. The STSS creation requirements and determination of the drawbacks of the 
current state of the STSS measures. The research question „Do the necessary 
components exist for constructing a measure with a framework?‟ was considered 
in this step. The majority of current short text measures rely largely on methods 
for composing an STSS measure from word similarity measures. A search of the 
literature showed that no word semantic similarity measure had been undertaken 
for MSA. Moreover, the literature search demonstrated that the major challenges 
faced by existing STSS measures consisted of understanding the context within a 
short text structure and the use of POS over and above nouns.  
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3. The methodologies used for the evaluation of the STSS measure. The only way 
to identify the quality of a machine STSS measure was by means of the use of a 
benchmark dataset with similarity ratings collected from human participants. No 
STSS benchmark dataset had been reported in the literature for MSA. The 
research question „Is it possible to create suitable benchmark dataset for STSS 
algorithm test?‟ was considered.   
 
Chapter 4 presented an investigation into the main research question „Is it possible to 
construct a framework for developing a short text semantic similarity measure for 
Arabic language?‟  The investigation process comprised two phases.   
 
First phase concerned the creation of an Arabic STSS algorithm, namely that of 
NasTa-A which was inspired by Li et al.‟s algorithm. The NasTa-A algorithm 
consisted of two fundamental components: the semantic similarity component and 
the word order similarity component. The computation process of the two 
components relied on the computation of the noun semantic similarity in both short 
texts. As mentioned earlier, no word (noun) semantic similarity measure had been 
undertaken for MSA. The research question „Where there are missing components 
from NLP that are required, is it possible to create these for the Arabic language?‟ 
was considered in this phase. A new algorithm (KalTa-A) was created to identify the 
similarity between pairs of Arabic nouns using a knowledge based approach 
requiring information sources extracted from the lexical database AWN and taking 
advantage of the mapping with SUMO. As a consequence of the nature of the AWN 
organization scheme, the structure of its hierarchy may produce a bias towards a 
particular distance computation. The KalTa-A measure was hampered by this 
weakness as its recall relies on the AWN ontological detail and coverage. AWN was 
mapped to the SUMO ontology and the KalTa-A measure took advantage of this 
mapping to overcome its limitations.  
 
The research question „Is it possible to create suitable benchmark dataset for noun 
algorithm test?‟ was investigated in the first phase. This thesis described the creation 
of the first Arabic noun (ANSS-70) dataset and its production methodology which 
involved two experiments: the first was to produce the materials and the second was 
to collect human ratings. This research used a systematic process in the creation 
materials experiment whereby a new method was used to select the set of 56 stimulus 
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nouns by means of the creation of 27 Arabic categories with 27 different themes to 
promote the best possible semantic representation. Unlike the prior work in English 
word similarity, 22 participants were chosen to produce a set of 70 noun pairs which 
covered a range of semantic similarity values from maximum to minimum. Human 
ratings were collected from a new sample of 60 participants using the best possible 
available techniques. Care was taken to control the distribution of the participants‟ 
age, academic background, educational level and gender. Based on review of prior 
work in English and consistency between participants, the current evidence supports 
rejecting the null (research) hypothesis „it is not possible to construct a noun dataset 
for Arabic within a limited size which effectively represents human intuition‟. 
 
Training and evaluation datasets were produced using the ANSS-70 dataset in order 
to apply them in the evaluation procedure of the Arabic noun measure. The training 
dataset was used in the optimization of parameters in the algorithm whilst the quality 
of the noun measure was identified using the evaluation dataset. Experimental 
evaluation indicated that the noun measure achieved a good correlation at r = 0.91 
compared with the average human performance at r = 0.893. Since the results from 
the Arabic noun algorithm exceed the average human performance (r = 0.893), it will 
be considered performing well and the null (research) hypothesis „it is not possible 
for a machine based Arabic noun semantic similarity measure to re-produce human 
intuitive measures of semantic similarity.‟ can be rejected. These results also 
answered the research question „Is it possible to measure the semantic similarity 
between a pair of Arabic nouns?‟ The Arabic noun measure with its optimal 
parameter values (α = 0.12 and β = 0.21) was used with the NasTa-A short text 
algorithm. 
 
The computation of the semantic similarity component utilised information extracted 
from a structured lexical database AWN and corpus statistics known as the Arabic 
Word Count (AWC). The BAMA morphological analyser and the Stanford POS 
tagger were selected based on their accuracy and availability to address the challenge 
of the complex internal structure of Arabic words which prevents the extraction of 
semantic information from AWN and AWC directly. NasTa-A incorporated syntactic 
information by forming the word order vector for each short text based on a word 
sequence and location in a short text. Attai‟s Rule Based parser was adopted within 
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this framework to address the syntactical flexibility of MSA to take advantage of the 
word order which contributed to the Li measure. The research question „Do the 
necessary components exist for constructing a measure with a framework?‟ was 
considered. 
 
The next step of the work was to evaluate the NasTa-A algorithm. The research 
question „Is it possible to create suitable benchmark dataset for STSS algorithm 
test?‟ was investigated in this step. The first Arabic short text benchmark dataset 
(ASTSS-68) was created. The creation materials experiment included selecting a set 
of 68 stimulus words which covered a range of Arabic language features via 
populating a sampling frame, generating a database of 1088 Arabic short texts using 
a sample of 32 native Arabic speakers with a capacity for creative writing, and 
finally, selecting the set of 68 short text pairs from the database which covered a 
varying range of similarity based on human judgements. Human ratings were 
collected from a new sample of 62 participants in accordance with the same 
procedure used to collect human ratings in the noun dataset. This dataset took a good 
care to control the distribution of the participants‟ age, academic background, 
educational level and gender. Based on review of prior work in English and 
consistency between participants, the current evidence supports rejecting the null 
hypothesis „it is not possible to construct a short text dataset for Arabic within a 
limited size which effectively represents human intuition‟. 
 
An optimization dataset of 21 short text pairs (ASTSS-21) was created using the 
remainder of the short text pairs nominated by three judges and rated by 10 
participants in the ASTSS-68 dataset. The ASTSS-21 was used to determine the 
optimal parameter values of the NasTa-A algorithm whilst the ASTSS-68 dataset 
was used to identify the quality of the NasTa-A algorithm. Experimental evaluation 
indicated that the NasTa-A at r = 0.785 performed significantly below the average 
human performance at r = 0.892 and the word order similarity component had no 
influence on the performance of the NasTa-A algorithm. At this stage, it was not 
possible to reject the null hypothesis „it is not possible for a machine based Arabic 
STSS measure to re-produce human intuitive measures of semantic similarity‟. The 
unexpected performance of the NasTa-A resulted from the missing diacritics feature 
of MSA and the drawbacks of the existing STSS measures which focused only on the 
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similarity of nouns and did not take the context in which the nouns occur into 
account. 
 
Further research was required to extend the NasTa-A algorithm in order to improve 
its performance by means of understanding the context within a short text structure 
and the use of POS other than nouns. Consequently, the second phase of the 
development process of the NasTa framework involved developing a new ASTSS 
algorithm, NasTa-F, which covered the POS, Arabic WSD, semantic similarity and 
word order similarity.  
 
The computation process of semantic and word order components were based on the 
POS which used the noun measure (KalTa-A) to calculate the similarity between 
pairs of nouns. Adjective and adverb pairs either had exact lexical matches, whereby 
both came from the same POS or were rated as unrelated in meaning. Finally a novel 
algorithm (KalTa-F) was presented to calculate the similarity between pairs of verbs 
based on the assumption that words sharing a common root usually have a related 
meaning.  
 
The research question „Is it possible to create suitable benchmark dataset for verb 
algorithm test?‟ was investigated in this phase. This thesis described the production 
of the first Arabic verb dataset (AVSS-70) and its creation methodology. In the 
creation materials experiment, a set of 25 stimulus verbs was selected by 
decomposing the Arabic verbs into a tree structure based on special syntactical and 
semantic features. Unlike previous research studies, participants were chosen to 
produce a set of 70 verb pairs which covered a range of semantic similarity values 
from maximum to minimum. Human ratings were collected from a new sample of 60 
participants in accordance with the same procedure used to collect human ratings in 
noun dataset. Care was taken to control the distribution of the participants‟ age, 
academic background, educational level and gender. Based on review of prior work 
in English and consistency between participants, the current evidence supports 
rejecting the null hypothesis „it is not possible to construct a verb dataset for Arabic 
within a limited size which effectively represents human intuition‟.  
 
Training and evaluation datasets were produced using the AVSS-70 dataset in order 
to apply them in the evaluation procedure of the Arabic verb measure. Experimental 
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evaluation indicated that the verb measure performed well and achieved a good 
correlation at r = 0.906 which exceeded the average human performance at r = 0.887. 
The null hypothesis „it is not possible for a machine based Arabic verb semantic 
similarity measure to re-produce human intuitive measures of semantic similarity‟ 
was rejected. This result answered the research question „Is it possible to measure the 
semantic similarity between a pair of Arabic verbs?‟ and the Arabic verb measure 
with its optimal parameters values was used with the NasTa-F algorithm. 
 
The second phase also considered the research question „Is it possible to 
disambiguate all words in an Arabic short text?‟ by presenting a new knowledge-
based Arabic WSD algorithm (AWSAD) to disambiguate all words (nouns and 
verbs) in the Arabic short texts which relied on AWN similarity measures including 
the noun measure and verb measure. A novel measure was presented to identify the 
similarity between two words which had a different POS, either a pair comprising a 
noun and verb or vice-versa. This measure was created to overcome the limitations 
of AWSAD algorithm and the research question „Is it possible to measure the 
similarity between Arabic words belonging to a different POS?‟ was considered. The 
AWSAD algorithm was employed by NasTa-F to address the challenge of missing 
diacritics in contemporary Arabic writing causing great ambiguity. No Arabic 
manually sense-tagged data was available to evaluate the AWSAD algorithm 
therefore it was decided to evaluate this algorithm in terms of its performance within 
the NasTa-F algorithm. This was feasible because every other component of NasTa-
F had been evaluated in isolation as well as within NasTa-F, avoiding confounding 
factors. 
 
The NasTa-F algorithm was evaluated in accordance with the same procedure used 
to evaluate the NasTa-A algorithm. The optimal parameter values of NasTa-F were 
determined using the ASTSS-21 dataset. The performance of the NasTa-F algorithm, 
with and without the word order, was investigated. The NasTa-F with window size 3 
and without the word order component achieved the best correlation which 
performed well at r = 0.901 with the average human performance at r = 0.892. The 
null hypothesis „it is not possible for a machine based Arabic STSS measure to re-
produce human intuitive measures of semantic similarity‟ was rejected and the main 
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research question „Is it possible to construct a framework for developing a short text 
semantic similarity measure for Arabic language?‟ was answered. 
 
The presence of the word order component reduced the performance of the NasTa-F 
algorithm at r = 876 which resulted from the feature of the complex internal structure 
of the Arabic words. Consequently, the decision was made to remove the word order 
component from the NasTa-F algorithm. Finally, experimental results indicated that 
the NasTa-F algorithm performed (r = 0.901) significantly better than the NasTa-A 
algorithm (r = 785) and indicated that the ratings from the computational STSS could 
be improved by means of understanding context within a short text structure (using 
WSD) and the use of POS over and above nouns. Based on this result the null 
hypothesis „it is not possible for an Arabic algorithm for all-word sense 
disambiguation to achieve the same classification as human would make‟ was 
rejected and the research question „Is it possible to disambiguate all words in an 
Arabic short text?‟ was answered. 
 
In summary, in each case evidence was found to reject the null hypothesis from the 
derived pairs of hypotheses. These conclusions are, of course, pending replication of 
results by independent researches joining this new and exciting field in the future. 
 
7.3 Further Research 
 
This section will focus on the NasTa framework components that would take 
advantage of further research. 
 
7.3.1 Semantic Similarity  
 
Although the improvement achieved by means of understanding context within a 
short text structure and the use of POS was statistically significant, the NasTa-F 
algorithm has a limitation. The computation process of a semantic similarity 
component involved comparing pairs of words belonging to the same POS. These 
pairs comprised either pairs of nouns or pairs of verbs. Whilst the adjective and 
adverb pairs either had exact lexical matches whereby both came from the same POS 
or were rated as unrelated in meaning. Oliva et al. (2011) provided evidence that 
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adjectives and adverbs play an important role in short text semantics and should be 
used in the short text similarity computation. Consequently, further research is 
required in order to involve similarities of adjectives, adverbs and words belonging 
to a different POS in the computation process of semantic similarity component. 
 
In order to compare a pair of noun and verb within the short text similarity 
component, the noun-verb similarity algorithm developed in this thesis to perform 
WSD can be used for this purpose with some modification to utilise a pair of words 
(noun and verb) instead of a pair of senses.  
 
The gloss-based measure considers a suitable method (the only method) to calculate 
the similarities of adjectives and adverbs (Oliva et al., 2011 and Gou and Diab, 
2009). However, Oliva et al. (2011) provided evidence that this measure is not 
appropriate for use with short text similarity computation. The gloss-based measure 
calculates the similarity score based on the overlap of the glosses associated with the 
concepts containing the compared words. Further research is required to develop this 
measure in order that it is suitable for calculating the adjective and adverb 
similarities within the short text similarity computation. For example, instead of 
using the overlap of the glosses, it should be possible to investigate the use of the 
nouns of each gloss to calculate the similarities of adjectives and adverbs by means 
of the calculation of the shortest path length and the depth of the compared nouns. 
This method can also be used to compare words belonging to different POS such as a 
pair of noun and adjective, a pair of verb and adjective, etc. Finally, the WSD can 
benefit from this measure to improve the Arabic WSD algorithm performance. 
 
7.3.2 Arabic Word Sense Disambiguation 
 
Chapter 4 presented a new Arabic WSD algorithm which was created to 
disambiguate all the words in the Arabic short text in order to improve the NasTa 
performance. As described in chapter 2, the evaluation process of the WSD 
algorithm‟s performance required Arabic manually sense-tagged data whose creation 
methodology needed human experts to be very familiar with each Arabic word‟s 
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definition. Diab et al. (2007) presented an Arabic all-words sense annotated set in 
running text but it is not available from the authors for the purpose of research.  
 
Accordingly, there is a need to go beyond the simple evaluation of Arabic WSD in 
chapter 5 for the creation of a set of all- words sense annotated data for Arabic to be 
used in the all-words WSD evaluation process and also for it to be a freely available 
to Arabic researchers.  
 
7.3.3 Arabic benchmark datasets 
 
The word benchmark datasets, noun and verb with their sub-datasets (training and 
evaluation) require to be expanded by means of generation of more word (noun or 
verb) pairs with human similarity ratings. This will support more extensive testing, 
training, tuning and optimizing different methodologies and will provide more 
credible comparisons use new STSS algorithms emerge. The procedures used for 
production of these datasets can be used to expand them. This requires expanding the 
set of stimulus words (nouns or verbs) by means of: 
 Using the additional Arabic categories created in ASTSS-68 dataset for noun. 
 Using more Arabic VerbNet classes with Case Grammar‟s frames. 
 
The short text dataset ASTSS-68 and the optimization dataset ASTSS-21 also require 
to be expanded. First, more short text pairs that support the similarity across the POS 
can be added to both datasets and this will support the validation of the STSS 
measures which use the word similarity measures that cross POS in the STSS 
computation. For example, the noun حهب٠ى Ziyara “visit” and the verb هاى Zara “visit” 
can be used to create pairs of high, medium and low short texts by means of asking 
participants to write short texts using these words with a specific theme.  
 
Second, expanding the size of the two datasets especially the small dataset ASTSS-
21 to reinforce more extensive testing, training, tuning and optimizing different 
STSS methodologies. Larger volumes of data will support more diverse and robust 
machine learning techniques. This can be undertaken in accordance with the same 
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procedure used in creation of these datasets which requires increasing the number of 
the Arabic stimulus words and themes. 
 
To sum things up, this thesis has presented  the first steps in a new field of Arabic 
short text semantic similarity. A viable framework was developed for such measures 
and a functioning algorithm created. However, each component of the framework 
offers scope for future research activity in the field and the framework itself may be 
adapted by other researchers.  
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 slairetam latnemirepxe fo )hsilgnE dna cibarA ni( selpmaxe sniatnoc xidneppa sihT
 hcihw ygolodohtem noitaerc tesatad nuon cibarA eht fo tnemirepxe tsrif eht ni desu
  .sriap nuon cibarA fo tes eht fo noitcurtsnoc eht fo tnemirepxe eht si
 
 tnemetats scihtE 1.1 xidneppA
 
 نرغب في الحصول عمى موافقتك لممشاركة في دراسة عممية عن التشابة الدلالي لمغة العربية. 
 
بعد الموافقة عمى المشاركة في ىذه الدراسة سوف يطمب منك كتابة مجموعة من أزواج الكممات العربية بينيم 
سوف تزود باستمارة تحتوي عمى مجموعة من الكممات تستخدميا في كتابة ازواج   تشابو دلالي في المعنى.
الكممات العربية. مجموعة الكممات ىذه ىي كممات شائعة (تستخدم بكثرة في الحياة اليومية) ولا تحتوي عمى اي 
 كممة تسبب لك مشكمة.
 
تي تتضمن الاسم، العمر، المؤىل، في نياية الاستبانة سوف يطمب منك كتابة بعض المعمومات الشخصية وال
من اي قطر عربي انت وكذلك تأكيد عمى ان المغة العربية ىي لغتك الام. نحن نحتاج ىذه المعمومات فقط 
لمتأكيد ان المجموعة المشاركة في ىذه التجربة مثلا من مختمف الاقطار العربية ومن فئات عمرية مختمفة 
 شيور بعد نشر النتائج الاولى. 3لمدة لا تتجاوز وىكذا. ىذه المعمومات سوف تبقى معنا 
 
مجموعة ازواج الكممات التي تكتبيا سوف يتم فصميا عن معموماتك الشخصية وذلك لغرض الاحتفاظ بيا بشكل 
 دائم للاستفادة منيا في دراسات اخرى.
 
لبحث سوف يتم معموماتك الشخصية سوف لن تكشف او تعطى لاي جية ليست ليا صمة بالبحث ولكن نتائج ا
 نشرىا دوليا.
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 ة .ـة في ىذه الدراسـك لممشاركـلك تطوع نشكر
 
 . تبانةرجاء قراءة المعمومات أدناه قبل البدء بالاسال 
فــــــــــي ىــــــــــذه التجرب ــــــــــة ، نرغــــــــــب فــــــــــي الحصــــــــــول عم ــــــــــى مســــــــــاعدتك لكتاب ــــــــــة قائمــــــــــة مــــــــــن أزواج الكممــــــــــات  
 ستمارات تتضمن :سوف تزود بأربع إية وليذا الغرض العرب
كممـــــــــة عربيـــــــــة مختمفـــــــــة ممثمـــــــــة فـــــــــي  65التـــــــــي تحتـــــــــوي عمـــــــــى  الكممػػػػػػػػػات العربيػػػػػػػػػة اسػػػػػػػػػتمارة 
 .كممة  82كل مجموعة تتكون من . ) ب و أ (مجموعتين
اختيػػػػػػػػػػػار منـــــــــــك اســـــــــــتخدام ىـــــــــــذه الاســـــــــــتمارة لكتابـــــــــــة ازواج الكممـــــــــــات عـــــــــــن طريـــــــــــق المطمـــــــــــوب 
 . -ب  – ةػمف المجموعأخرى ة ػوكمم - أ –وعة ػكممة واحدة مف المجم
تســـــــــــتخدم لكتابـــــــــــة أزواج الكممـــــــــــات العربيـــــــــــة طبقـــــــــــًا لنـــــــــــوع التشـــــــــــابو فـــــــــــي  سػػػػػػػػػػػتمارتا تسػػػػػػػػػػػجيؿا 
 المعنى بين الكممتين المختارتين.
 
 ابو في المعنى؟ػبالتش ما المقصود
ســــــــــتمارة الكممتــــــــــين المتــــــــــين يــــــــــتم اختيارىمــــــــــا مــــــــــن ايجـــــــــب ان تنظــــــــــر الــــــــــى زوج الكممــــــــــة (نقصــــــــــد 
 وتسأل نفسكالكممات العربية) 
 أو       ؟ مدى تقارب ىاتين الكممتين لتعطـي المعنـى نفسـو 
مـــــــــدى تقــــــــــارب ىــــــــــاتين الكممتـــــــــين لجعمــــــــــك تشــــــــــعر او تعتقـــــــــد أنيمــــــــــا يعطيــــــــــان المعنــــــــــى  
 نفسو ؟
 
 ابو في المعنى :ـلنوع التشطبقًا مات ـبأزواج الكم ـابة قائمتينمنك كت والمطموب
وي عم ـــــــــــى أزواج الكممـــــــــــات الت ـــــــــــي قائمـــــــــــة التشـــــــــــابو العـــــــــــالي فـــــــــــي المعن ـــــــــــى الت ـــــــــــي تحتـــــــــــ 
 في المعنى.(مترادفة)  طابقةػة قوية و متػعلاقبين تعطي تشابيًا ما 
الت ــــــــــي قائمــــــــــة التشــــــــــابو المتوســــــــــط فــــــــــي المعن ــــــــــى التــــــــــي تحتــــــــــوي عم ــــــــــى أزواج الكممــــــــــات  
) وتشــــــــــابيًا اي ارتبػػػػػػػػػاط ضػػػػػػػػػمني فػػػػػػػػػي المعنػػػػػػػػػىتعطـــــــــي تشـــــــــابيًا متوســـــــــطًا قمــــــــــيًلا (
  .)المعنىاي متشابو كثيرا في متوسطًا عاليًا (
لمحصــــــــــول عمــــــــــى بعــــــــــض البيانــــــــــات الاولي ــــــــــة عنــــــــــك التــــــــــي  سػػػػػػػػػػتمارة البيانػػػػػػػػػػات الشخصػػػػػػػػػػيةا 
 عمـــــــــــى إنتأكي ـــــــــــد البالاضـــــــــــافة ال ـــــــــــى  عممـــــــــــيتتضـــــــــــمن الاســـــــــــم والعمـــــــــــر والجـــــــــــنس والتحصـــــــــــيل ال
 . وتتحدث بيا منذ الولادة مالمغة العربية ىي لغتك الا
 بين استمارتي التسجيل.من فضمك لا تكرر كتابة ازواج الكممات في نفس الاستمارة او 
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ســــــــــــتمارتي نـــــــــــود منــــــــــــك أن تفكـــــــــــر مميــــــــــــا فــــــــــــي كـــــــــــل زوج مــــــــــــن الكممـــــــــــات التــــــــــــي ســــــــــــوف تكتبيـــــــــــا فــــــــــــي أ
ســـــــــتمارة الكممـــــــــات العربيـــــــــة لتكـــــــــوين ايمكنـــــــــك تكـــــــــرار اســـــــــتخدام بعـــــــــض الكممـــــــــات فـــــــــي التســـــــــجيل.  كمـــــــــا 
ســـــــــــتمارة التســـــــــــجيل طابقـــــــــــة لنـــــــــــوع التشـــــــــــابو فـــــــــــي المعنـــــــــــى فـــــــــــي اازواج جديــــــــــدة اذا كنـــــــــــت تعتقـــــــــــد انيـــــــــــا م
   تممؤىا. التي
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Appendix 1.2 Instruction Sheet   (English copy)                                             
 
Please read before you start performing the task. 
Thank you for volunteering to participate in this study. 
In this experiment we would like you to help us for constructing a list of Arabic word 
pairs. You will be supplied with 4 sheets which include: 
 
 The sheet of Arabic nouns contains 56 different Arabic words (nouns) 
represented in two columns (A and B). Each column has 28 Arabic words.  
 
You are requested to use the Arabic nouns sheet for writing a list of Arabic word 
pairs by selecting one word from group A and one word from group B. 
  
  Two recording sheets to write two lists of word pairs according to amount of 
similarity of meaning. 
 
What do we mean by similarity of meaning? 
 
You should look at the word pair (two words you will select them from the theme 
words sheet) and ask yourself   
 How close do these two words come to meaning the same thing? 
 How close do they come to making you feel or believe the same thing? 
 Or 
 How close do they come to making you do the same thing? 
You are requested to write two lists of word pairs according to amount of 
similarity of meaning: 
 The high similarity of meaning list contains word pairs between strongly 
related in meaning and identical in meaning. 
 The Medium similarity of meaning list contains word pairs between 
vaguely similar in meaning and very much alike in meaning. 
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 Personal information sheet to complete a few details about you. These are your 
name, age, gender etc. 
 
We would like you to think carefully about each word pair you will write it in a 
recording sheet. Please note that you can select any word from the column A more 
than once with different words from the column B to create new word pairs. 
Please do not write the same word pair more than once in the same sheet or between 
different sheets. 
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 nuon cibarA( teehS gnidroceR sriaP droW ytiralimiS muideM 3.1 xidneppA
 )sriap nuon cibarA fo tes eht gnitcurtsnoC :1 tnemirepxE ,tesatad
                                                                                                   
ســـــــــــــــتخدم اســـــــــــــــتمارة الكممـــــــــــــــات العربي ـــــــــــــــة لتكـــــــــــــــوين أزواج الكممـــــــــــــــات ذات التشـــــــــــــــابو امـــــــــــــــن فضـــــــــــــــمك  
 المتوسط في المعنى. يرجى كتابة الازواج في الحقول المخصصة ليا أدناه. 
  -أ –٠وعىىىىىٝ ِلاؽظىىىىىخ اْ أىٚاط اٌىٍّىىىىىبد كائّىىىىىب   رؾزىىىىىٛٞ ػٍىىىىىٝ وٍّىىىىىخ ٚاؽىىىىىلح ِىىىىىٓ اٌّغّٛػىىىىىخ  
 .  - ب –ٚوٍّخ أفوٜ ِٓ اٌّغّٛػخ 
تشــــــابيًا متوســــــطًا قمــــــيًلا اٌّمظىىىىىىٛك ثبٌزشىىىىىىبثٗ اٌّزٛسىىىىىىؾ فىىىىىىٟ اٌّؼٕىىىىىىٝ اْ رؼطىىىىىىٟ أىٚاط اٌىٍّىىىىىىبد  
متشػػػػػػػػػابو كثيػػػػػػػػػرا فػػػػػػػػػي اي ) وتشـــــــــابيًا متوســــــــــطًا عال ــــــــــيًا ( اي ارتبػػػػػػػػػاط ضػػػػػػػػػمني فػػػػػػػػػي المعنػػػػػػػػػى(
 .)المعنى
ىٚعىىىىىىب  ِىىىىىىٓ أىٚاط اٌىٍّىىىىىىبد ماد اٌزشىىىىىىبثٗ اٌّزٛسىىىىىىؾ فىىىىىىٟ اٌّؼٕىىىىىىٝ ؽ١ىىىىىىش   23اٌوعىىىىىىبء وزبثىىىىىىخ  
 الاسزج١ـــبٔبد اٌغ١ـــو ِىزٍّـــخ.س١زُ رغـبً٘ عّ١ــغ 
    
      
  
      
 
   
      
   
      
 
     
     
      
  
 
      
 
 
  .1
  .2
  .4
  .5
  .6
  .7
  .8
  .9
 
 
  .82
  .3
  .92
  .03
  .13
  .23
  .1
  .2
  .4
  .5
  .6
  .7
  .8
  .9
 
 
  .82
   .3
  .92
  .03
  .13
  .23
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Appendix 1.3 Medium Similarity Word Pairs Recording Sheet (English copy)             
 
 Please, use the Arabic nouns sheet to create word pairs that have a Medium 
similarity of meaning. 
 Please note that the word pairs always contain one word from group A and 
one word from group B. 
 The medium similarity of meaning means that the word pairs have a 
similarity between vaguely similar in meaning and very much alike in 
meaning. 
 Please, write 32 word pairs for a medium similarity of meaning since all 
uncompleted questionnaires must be ignored. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
1.  
2. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
 
 
3.  
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
1.  
2. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
 
 
3.  
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
28. 28. 
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 dna nuon eht fo stnemirepxe lla rof( teehS noitamrofnI lanosreP 4.1 xidneppA
 )stesatad brev
 
 
 الاسػـ:
 
 
 العػػمر:
 
 
 الجنػس:      أنثػى                       ذكػر
 
 
 الدولــة :
 
 
 التحصيؿ العممػي: 
 ( متضمنا موضوع الدراسة)
 
 
 
 
             ىؿ المغة العربية ىي لغتؾ الاـ :   نعـ                       كلا                                                              
  
 
 
 التوقيػػع : 
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Appendix 1.4 Personal Information Sheet 
 
 
Name: 
 
Age: 
 
Gender:   Female                          Male 
  
 
Your country:  
 
Your highest education qualification (including subject): 
 
 
 
 
Confirmation that you are a native Arabic speaker*:   Yes                    No      
  
Signature:    
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 2 xidneppA
 
 dnoces eht ni desu slairetam latnemirepxe fo selpmaxe sniatnoc xidneppa sihT
 tnemirepxe eht si hcihw ygolodohtem noitaerc tesatad nuon cibarA eht fo tnemirepxe
 .sgnitar ytiralimis namuh eht fo noitcelloc eht fo
 
                                                teehS noitcurtsnI 1.2 xidneppA
 
 ة .ـة في ىذه الدراسـك لممشاركـلك تطوع نشكر
  
 . ـانةرجاء قراءة المعمومات أدناه قبل البدء بالاستبال
 تستطيع الانسحاب قبل البدء بالاجابـة او في اي مرحمة من مراحل الاستبـانة. 
 
ن البطاقـــــــــات مرتبـــــــــة ترتيبـــــــــا مجموعـــــــــة مـــــــــ فـــــــــي ىـــــــــذه الدراســـــــــة ســـــــــتزود بمغمـــــــــف يحتـــــــــوي عمـــــــــى 
نرغـــــــــــب فـــــــــــي الحصـــــــــــول عمـــــــــــى مســـــــــــاعدتك  عمييـــــــــــا كممتـــــــــــين.كـــــــــــل بطاقـــــــــــة كتـــــــــــب و  عشـــــــــــوائيا
ليـــــــــــذا ســـــــــــتزود باســـــــــــتمارة  لاعطـــــــــــاء مقـــــــــــدار التشـــــــــــابة فـــــــــــي المعنـــــــــــى بـــــــــــين ىـــــــــــاتين الكممتـــــــــــين.
 تسجيل لكتابة مقدار التشابة لكل زوج من الكممات المكتوبة في البطاقات .
 
 أو   ؟ نفسو لتعطـي المعنـىمدى تقارب ىاتين الكممتين  في المعنىابو ػبالتش المقصود
 ؟نفسو  أنيما يعطيان المعنىمدى تقارب ىاتين الكممتين لجعمك تشعر او تعتقد   
 
فــــــــي اربعــــــــة مجــــــــاميع تجــــــــدىا داخم ــــــــو رت ــــــــب البطاقــــــــات الت ــــــــي الان مــــــــن فضــــــــمك افــــــــت  المغم ــــــــف و  
 وكالاتي: طبقا لنوع التشابة في المعنى
الحد الاعمى لمتشابـة والتي تحتوي عمى ازواج الكممات المتطابقة (المترادفة ) في مجموعة  
 المعنى و الازواج التي بينيا علاقة قوية في المعنى.
مجموعة الحد الادنى لمتشابـة والتي تحتوي عمى ازواج الكممات التي لا يوجد بينيا ارتباط  
 في المعنى عمى الاطلاق.
المجموعتان الاخريان تحتويان عمى ازواج الكممات التي تقع بين الحد الاعمى والحد الادنى  
لمتشابة  ( الكممات التي بينيا تشابة ضمني في المعنى توضع في مجموعة التشابة المتوسط 
الادنى بينما الكممات التي بينيا تشابة واض  اكثر من كونو ضمني يوضع في مجموعة 
 ط الاعمى). التشابة المتوس
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 بالنسبة لعدد البطاقات في كل مجموعة الامر متروك لقرارك بشأن كل بطاقة.  
 
اذا غيـــــــرت رأيـــــــك بالنســـــــبة الــــــــى   الان مـــــــن فضـــــــمك اقـــــــرأ البطاقـــــــات فـــــــي كـــــــل مجموعـــــــة بعنايـــــــة. 
 المجموعة التي يجب ان تكون بيا اي بطاقة الرجاء نقل البطاقة الى المجموعة الاخرى.
 
فــــــي  ) 0.4 - 0.0 زوج عــــــن طريــــــق كتابــــــة رقــــــم ب ــــــين ( بة لكــــــلمــــــن فضــــــمك اكتــــــب مقــــــدار التشــــــا 
 كما موض  ادناه: استمارة التسجيل
 بالنسبة لمكممات التي لا يوجد ارتباط بينيا في المعنى.  0.0 
 الكممات التي بينيا تشابة ضمني في المعنى.  0.1 
 الكممات التي بينيا تشابة واض  ( اكثر من كونو ضمني) في المعنى. 0.2 
 ات التي بينيا علاقة قوية في المعنى.الكمم  0.3 
 الكممات المترادفة او المتطابقة في المعنى.  0.4 
 
. تســـــــــتطيع اســـــــــتخدام رقـــــــــم 0.0او اقـــــــــل مـــــــــن  0.4اعمـــــــــى مـــــــــن  مقـــــــــدارمـــــــــن فضـــــــــمك لا تكتـــــــــب  
دقيقــــــــة ( مــــــــثلا اذا كنــــــــت تعتقــــــــد ان التشــــــــابة  تشــــــــابةدرجــــــــة رزة لكتابــــــــة اعشــــــــري واحــــــــد بعــــــــد الفــــــــ
 .)5.2يمكنك كتابة الرقم  0.3و  0.2بين  بين الكممتين في البطاقة ما
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 1المجموعة
     الحد الادنى لمتشابة 
 في المعنى
التشابة المتوسط 
 الادنى
 3المجموعة 2المجموعة
التشابة المتوسط 
 الاعمى
 4المجموعة
     لمتشابة  عمىالحد الا
 في المعنى
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Appendix 2.1 Instruction Sheet                                                
 
Thank you for volunteering to participate in this study. 
 
You can withdraw before beginning the questionnaire or at any point while 
performing the questionnaire.  
 
You are supplied with an envelope containing 70 cards (each card contains different 
Arabic word pair) and a recording sheet to write your ratings on. In this experiment, 
we would like you to help us by reading each card carefully and thinking about the 
similarity of meaning of the two words written on it. 
 
What do we mean by similarity of meaning?  
 
You should look at the word pair on each card and ask yourself   
 
How close do these two words come to meaning the same thing or making you 
believe the same thing?  
 
 Now please sort the 70 cards into four groups according to amount of similarity 
of meaning. 
 The high similarity of meaning group contains word pairs between strongly 
related in meaning and identical in meaning. 
 Minimum similarity of meaning group contains word pairs unrelated in 
meaning. 
 Two medium similarity of meaning groups contain word pairs vaguely 
similar in meaning for low medium similarity of meaning and very much 
alike in meaning for high medium similarity of meaning. 
 
 The number of cards in each group is based on your judgement on each card. 
 Please check the cards in each group carefully; you may change a word pair from 
group to other in this stage. 
 Please rate each word pair according to amount of similarity of meaning by 
writing one of the 5 points rating scales as follows. 
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 0.0          The word pairs are unrelated in meaning. 
 1.0          The word pairs are vaguely similar in meaning. 
 2.0          The word pairs are very much alike in meaning.  
 3.0          The word pairs are strongly related in meaning. 
 4.0          The word pairs are identical in meaning. 
 
 Please do not write values greater than 4.0 or less than 0.0. You can also use the 
first decimal place to assign an accurate degree of similarity (for example, if you 
think the similarity of word pair between 2 and 3 you can assign value like 2.5)”. 
Also, you may rate more than one word pair with the same value. 
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 ,tesatad nuon cibarA( teehS gnidroceR gnitaR ytiralimiS 2.2 xidneppA
 )sgnitar ytiralimis namuh eht fo noitcelloc :2 tnemirepxE
 
 من فضمك اكتب مقدار التشابة في المعنى لكل زوج من ازواج الكممات. 
 0.4و  ( الحــــــــــــد الادنــــــــــــى لمتشــــــــــــابة) 0.0يرجــــــــــــى ملاحظــــــــــــة ان مقــــــــــــدار التشــــــــــــابة يكــــــــــــون بــــــــــــين  
 (الحد الاعمى لمتشابة)
كمــــــــــا يمكنــــــــــك كتابــــــــــة  .0.0او اقـــــــــــل مــــــــــن  0.4مــــــــــن فضــــــــــمك لا تكتــــــــــب مقــــــــــدار اعمــــــــــى مــــــــــن   
 نفس مقدار التشابة لاكثر من زوج.
 .مقدار تشابة دقيقيمكنك استخدام رقم عشري واحد بعد الفارزة لكتابة  
 
                                                                                                                                                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  11ز 
  21ز 
  31ز 
  41ز 
  51ز 
  61ز 
  71ز 
  11ز 
  11ز 
  21ز 
  31ز 
  41ز 
  51ز 
  61ز 
  12ز 
  12ز 
  22ز 
  32ز 
  42ز 
  52ز 
  62ز 
  13ز 
  
  
  
  66ز 
  17ز 
  17ز 
  27ز 
  37ز 
  47ز 
  57ز 
  67ز 
  18ز 
  18ز 
  28ز 
  38ز 
  48ز 
  58ز 
  68ز 
  19ز 
  19ز 
  29ز 
  39ز 
  49ز 
  59ز 
  69ز 
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Appendix 2.2 Similarity Rating Recording Sheet 
 
 Please, enter a rating for the similarity of meaning of each word pair. 
 Please note that the rating scale runs from 0.0 (minimum similarity) to 4.0 
(maximum similarity). 
 Please do not write values greater than 4.0 or less than 0.0. Also, you may 
assign the same value to more than one pair.  
 You can use the first decimal place to write an accurate degree of similarity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WP 01  
WP 02  
WP 03  
WP 04  
WP 05  
WP 06  
WP 07  
WP 10  
WP 11  
WP 12  
WP 13  
WP 14  
WP 15  
WP 16  
WP 20  
WP 21  
WP 22  
WP 23  
WP 24  
WP 25  
WP 26  
WP 30  
  
  
  
WP 66  
WP 70  
WP 71  
WP 72  
WP 73  
WP 74  
WP 75  
WP 76  
WP 80  
WP 81  
WP82  
WP 83  
WP 84  
WP 85  
WP 86  
WP 90  
WP 91  
WP 92  
WP 93  
WP 94  
WP 95  
WP 96  
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Appendix 2.3 A Sample of Arabic word pair card (Arabic noun dataset, 
Experiment 2: collection of the human similarity ratings) 
 
 
 
A sample of Arabic word pair card. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WP 50  
Word 1              Glass    
 
Word 2            Tumbler 
 
  كز05  
سأػػػػػػك  ةملكلا1  
حدػػػػػػػػػق  ةممكلا2  
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 3 xidneppA
 
 tsrif eht ni desu slairetam latnemirepxe fo selpmaxe sniatnoc xidneppa sihT
 tnemirepxe eht si hcihw ygolodohtem noitaerc tesatad brev cibarA eht fo tnemirepxe
 siht noitareneG .sriap brev ytiralimis muidem cibarA fo tes eht fo noitcurtsnoc eht fo
 ehT .smynonys fo stsil owt etaerc ot )2 & 1( stnemirepxe owt gnitcudnoc deriuqer tes
 .2 dna 1 tnemirepxe eht ni desu slairetam gniwollof
 
                                                teehS noitcurtsnI 1.3 xidneppA
 ة .ـفي ىذه الدراس ةـك لممشاركـلك تطوع نشكر
 . تبانةرجاء قراءة المعمومات أدناه قبل البدء بالاسال 
 
فعمـــــــــين لكــــــــل فعــــــــل فــــــــي قائمــــــــة فــــــــي ىــــــــذه التجربــــــــة ، نرغــــــــب فــــــــي الحصــــــــول عمــــــــى مســــــــاعدتك لكتابــــــــة  
 الافعال العربية التي ستزود بيا.
 
ىــــــــذه التجربــــــــة ليســــــــت اختبــــــــار لــــــــك بــــــــاي شــــــــكل مــــــــن الاشــــــــكال ولكــــــــن لمحصــــــــول عمــــــــى بيانــــــــات يمكــــــــن 
 ان تستخدم في تجارب مستقبمية لاحتساب التشابو بين ازواج من الافعال العربية.
 سوف تجيز باستمارتين تتضمن :
فعــــــــل عربــــــــي. المطمــــــــوب منــــــــك  32تحتــــــــوي عمــــــــى قائمــــــــة مــــــــن   اسػػػػػػػػتمارة الافعػػػػػػػػاؿ العربيػػػػػػػػة 
كتاب ــــــــــة فعم ــــــــــين لكــــــــــل فعــــــــــل فــــــــــي القائمــــــــــة. الافعــــــــــال الت ــــــــــي ســــــــــتكتبيا يجــــــــــب ان تعطــــــــــي نفــــــــــس 
 لفعل الاصمي. من ااو قريبة جدا في المعنى  صميلمفعل الا المعنى
لمحصــــــــــول عمــــــــــى بعــــــــــض البيانــــــــــات الاولي ــــــــــة عنــــــــــك التــــــــــي  اسػػػػػػػػػػتمارة البيانػػػػػػػػػػات الشخصػػػػػػػػػػية 
تتضـــــــــــمن الاســـــــــــم والعمـــــــــــر والجـــــــــــنس والتحصـــــــــــيل العممـــــــــــي بالاضـــــــــــافة ال ـــــــــــى التأكي ـــــــــــد عمـــــــــــى إن 
 المغة العربية ىي لغتك الام وتتحدث بيا منذ الولادة .
. مــــــــن فضــــــــمك لا تكت ــــــــب الت ــــــــي ســــــــوف تكتبيــــــــافعــــــــل مــــــــن الافعــــــــال كــــــــل  نــــــــود من ــــــــك أن تفكــــــــر ممي ــــــــا فــــــــي
 في استمارة الافعال العربية. 32اكثر من فعمين لكل فعل من الافعال 
 الرجاء كتابة الافعال بخط واض  كي يتسنى لنا قراءتو وادخالو الى الحاسوب.
 كجـواب.من فضـمك لا تكرر كتـابة الفعـل الاصـمي ولا تكـتب نفـس الفعـل مرتين 
 
فـــــــــي اســـــــــتمارة الافعـــــــــال العربيـــــــــة  32مـــــــــن فضـــــــــمك يجـــــــــب ان تكتـــــــــب فعمـــــــــين لكـــــــــل فعـــــــــل مـــــــــن الافعـــــــــال 
 وذلك لان الاستبيان غير المكتمل يجب ان يتم تجاىمو. 
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Appendix 3.1 Instruction Sheet                                                
 
 
Please read before you start doing the task. 
Thank you for volunteering to participate in this study. 
We would like you to assist us in this experiment by writing two verbs for each verb 
in the list of Arabic verbs that we will supply.  
 
This experiment does not test you in any way; it is to generate data that can be 
employed in future experiments for measuring the similarity between two verbs. 
You will be supplied with 2 sheets which include: 
 
 The sheet of Arabic verbs contains a list of 23 different Arabic verbs. You 
are requested to write two verbs for each verb in this list. The verbs that you 
will write mean the same as or very close in meaning to the original Arabic 
verb. 
 Personal information sheet to complete a few details about yourself. These 
are your name, age, gender etc. 
 
We would like you to think carefully about each verb you will write. Please do not 
write more than two verbs for each verb in the list of Arabic verbs. 
 
Please print the verbs that you will write in clear handwriting so it is easier for us to 
read and type them into the computer. 
 
Please do not write the original verb and do not write the same verb twice as an 
answer. 
 
Please write two verbs for each of the 23 verbs in the list of Arabic verbs because all 
uncompleted questionnaires must be ignored.  
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 eht fo noitcurtsnoc ,tesatad brev cibarA( teehS gnidroceR breV 2.3 xidneppA
 stsil eht fo noitaerc :1 stnemirepxE ,sriap brev ytiralimis muidem cibarA fo tes
 )smynonys fo
 
الرجـــــــاء كتابــــــــة فعمـــــــين لكــــــــل فعـــــــل مــــــــن الافعـــــــال الاصــــــــمية فـــــــي القائمــــــــة ادنـــــــاه والتــــــــي يمكــــــــن ان  
 ان يجـــــــــب ســــــــتكتبيا التــــــــي الافعــــــــالىــــــــذا يعنـــــــــي ان  .الاصـــــــــمي فــــــــي جممــــــــة تحــــــــل محــــــــل الفعــــــــل
 .الاصمي الفعل من المعنى في جدا قريبة او الاصمي لمفعل المعنى نفس تعطي
 
 في القائمة ادناه. 32الرجاء كتابة فعمين لكل فعل من الافعال  
 
                                                                                                                                                            
 2انفعـــــم  1انفعـــــم  انفعـم الاصـهً 
   تًكـٍ 1
   تضـًٍ 2
   أعتثـر 3
   ظهـر 4
   وجـة 5
   حصـم 6
   اتصـم 7
   أزدحى 8
   إرتفع 9
   تًُـى 11
   حــذث 11
   وجــذ 21
   أغُـى 31
   غــادر 41
   تسرب 51
   استًر 61
   حاول 71
   عــٍٍ 81
   صـرح 91
   وافــق 12
   أعطى 12
   وصـم 22
   يـــلأ 32
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Appendix 3.2 Verb Recording Sheet 
 
 
 For each original verb, please write two verbs that could be used in its place 
in a sentence, i.e. means the same or very close in meaning. 
 
 Please, write two verbs for each of the 23 Arabic verbs listed below. 
 
 
 Original verbs Verb1 Verb2 
1 Be capable      
2 Include   
3 Consider   
4 Appear   
5 Be obligatory   
6 Obtain   
7 Contact   
8 Crowd            
9 Rise    
10 Hope   
11 Happen   
12 Find   
13 Enrich            
14 Depart   
15 Leak              
16 Continue   
17 Try    
18 Appoint    
19 Declare    
20 Approve    
21 Give    
22 Arrive    
23 Fill             
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Appendix 4 
 
This appendix is summarized the result of the one sample t-test with confidence 
interval plot which used to compare between a single correlation obtained by KalTa-
F without Root (Arabic verb measure) and the average of the correlation coefficients 
on the evaluation dataset. 
 
 
0.950.900.850.800.750.70
X
_
Ho
KalTa-F
Boxplot of KalTa-F
(with Ho and 95% t-confidence interval for the mean)
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Appendix 5 
 
This appendix contains a list of new Arabic categories (20 categories) created in 
Arabic short text dataset which used in the stage of the selection of the set of Arabic 
words. 
 
 
       Categories Names  ةيبرعلا تائفلا ءامسا 
1    Military title   
2    Part of human body   
3    An occupation 
4    Four footed animals  
5    Insect   
6    Fish    
7    Diseases   
8    snake   
9    Fruit  
10  Tree   
11  Vegetable   
12  Flower   
13  Metal   
14  Type of reading material  
15  Building for religious services 
16  Weapon   
17  Weather phenomenon 
18  Non-alcoholic beverage  
19  Crime    
20  Part of building   
 
 ٞوــىسػ تـمٌ 
 ْبسٔلاا ُسع ِٓ ءايعا 
 خــــِٕٙ 
 غثها ٍٝػ ٟشّر دبٔاٛ١ؽ 
 داوشؽ 
 هّس 
 عاوِا  
 ٝؼفا 
 خٙواٛف 
 هبغشا 
 داٚوؼف 
 هٛ٘ى 
 ْكبؼِ 
 حءاومٌٍ حكبِ 
خ١ٕ٠لٌا دبِلقٌٍ ٕٝجِ 
 ػلاس 
 خ١فبِٕ حو٘بظ 
 خ١ٌٛؾو و١غ دبثٚوشِ 
 خّ٠وع 
ٟٔبجٌّا ِٓ ءايعا 
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Appendix 6 
 
This appendix lists the Arabic themes that investigated for the experiment of creation 
of the Arabic short text database. 
 
Teach yourself Arabic (smart 1992) 
1. The Muslim festivals 
2. Islamic calendar 
3. At the airport 
4. Arabic social structure 
5. Greeting, polite phrases and forms of address 
6. Given orders  
7. Islamic conquests 
 
Mastering Arabic part 1 (Wightwick and Gaafar 2007) 
1. The family 
2. Jobs 
3. Countries and people 
4. Describing places 
5. Where is it? 
6. What happened yesterday? 
7. Eating and drinking 
8. Comparing things 
9. Future plans 
10. Months of the year 
11. Wish you where here 
 
Mastering Arabic part 2 (Wightwick and Gaafar 2009) 
1. Sport and leisure 
2. Travel and tourism 
3. Food and drinking 
4. Cloths and colours 
5. Work and routine 
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6. Education and training 
7. News and media 
8. House and home 
9. Climate and environment 
10. Health and happiness 
11. Arts and cinema 
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 7 xidneppA
 
 fo tnemirepxe eht ni desu slairetam latnemirepxe fo selpmaxe sniatnoc xidneppa sihT
 eht fo tnemirepxe eht si hcihw ygolodohtem noitaerc tesatad txet trohs cibarA eht
 .stxet trohs cibarA 8801 fo esabatad eht fo noitaerc
 
                                           teehS snoitcurtsnI 1.7 xidneppA
 
 نشكر لك تطوعـك لممشاركـة في ىذه الدراسـة.
  
 الرجاء قراءة المعمومات أدناه قبل البدء بالاستبـانة.
 تستطيع الانسحاب قبل البدء بالاجابـة او في اي مرحمة من مراحل الاستبـانة. 
 
لكتـــ ـــــــــــــــابة جمــــ ـــــــــــــــل لمجموعـ ـــــــــــــــة مــــــــــــــن الكممـــ ـــــــــــــــات ات ـــ ـــــــــــــــانة تتضــــــــــــــمن تعميمـ ـــــــــــــــمعظــــــــــــــم صــــــــــــــفحات الاستب
 المحـــــددة. 
 
 تجــــــدىا في صـــــــفحات الاســـــتبانة:ادناه مـــــــــــــــــثال عمى نوع التعميمـــــــــــات التي ســــوف 
 
تحـــــــوي كممـــــــة طـــــــولا  12الػػػػػػػى  11مػػػػػػػا بػػػػػػػيف بخـــــــط واضـــــــ  كـــــــل جممـــــــة  جممتػػػػػػػيفمثـــــــال: الرجـــــــاء كتابـــــــة 
 مستشفىالاســــم كل منيا عمى 
 
 الجممتين التي تكتبيا يجب ان تكون ضمن واحدة من الصيغ (الاشكال) التالية 
 استفيام ( ســـــــــؤال) 
 تعميمات 
 ابيرتع 
 خبر او بيان 
 التزام 
 تصري  
 )2توجـــــــد استمارة منفصمة تشرح او توض  كل صيغة من الصيغ اعلاه ( صفحة 
 
 ملاحظات ميمة:
المــــــــراد كتاب ــــــــة جممتــــــــين ليــــــــا تحمــــــــل اكثــــــــر مــــــــن معن ــــــــى يمكنــــــــك اختيــــــــار معن ــــــــى   الكممػػػػػػػػةاذا كانــــــــت  
ى فـــــــــي كتابـــــــــــــــــة الجممتــــــــــــــــــــين. كمـــــــــا يجـــــــــب واحـــــــــد ولـــــــــــكن مـــــــــن فضــــــــــــــمك اســــــــــــــــتخدم نفــــــــــــــــس المـــــ ــــــــــعن
الالت ـــــــــزام بنــــــــــوع الكممــــــــــــــة المــ ــــــــــعطى فـــــــــي التعميـــــــــــــــمات مـــــــــن حيـــــــــث كونـــــــــــيا فـــ ــــــــــعل, اســــــــــــم, صــــــــــــفة او 
 ظــــرف.
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ىــــــــذه الدراســــــــة ليســــــــت لاختب ــــــــارك بــــــــاي شــــــــكل مــــــــن الاشــــــــكال وانمــــــــا تبحــــــــث فــــــــي الاســــــــتخدام الي ــــــــومي  
 لمغة العربية الفصحى.
فـــــــــي الحصــــــــــول عمـــــــــى مســــــــــاعدتك مـــــــــن خـــــــــلال كتابــــــــــة جمـــــــــل طبيعيــــــــــة ذات معنـــــــــى والتــــــــــي  نرغـــــــــب 
ربمـــــــــــا تســــــــــــتخدميا انــــــــــــت فـــــــــــي التحــــــــــــدث او الكتابــــــــــــة او ربمـــــــــــا ت ســــــــــــتخدم مــــــــــــن قبـــــــــــل النــــــــــــاس فــــــــــــي 
 التواصل معك.
مــــــــن فضــــــــمك الجمــــــــل التــــــــي ت كتــــــــب يجــــــــب ان تكــــــــون بصــــــــيغة تعميمــــــــات، تعــــــــابير، التــــــــزام، خبــــــــر او  
 دة فقط لكتابة كل جمـــــل الاستبانة.تصري . الرجاء عدم التمسك بصيغة واح
فــــــــي نيايــــــــة الاســــــــتبانة ســــــــوف يطمــــــــب منــــــــك كتابــــــــة بعــــــــض المعمومــــــــات الشخصــــــــية والتــــــــي تتضــــــــمن  
الاســــــــــم، العمــــــــــر، المؤىــــــــــل، مــــــــــن اي قطــــــــــر عربــــــــــي انــــــــــت وكــــــــــذلك تأكيــــــــــد عمــــــــــى ان المغــــــــــة العربيــــــــــة 
 ىــــــــــي لغتــــــــــك الام. نحــــــــــن نحتـــــــــــاج ىــــــــــذه المعمومــــــــــات فقــــــــــط لمتأكيـــــــــــد ان المجموعــــــــــة المشــــــــــاركة فـــــــــــي
ىـــــــــذه التجربــــــــــة مــــــــــثلا مـــــــــن مختمــــــــــف الاقطــــــــــار العربيـــــــــة وان لــــــــــدييم المــــــــــام بالمغـــــــــة العربيــــــــــة وىكــــــــــذا. 
 شيور بعد نشر النتائج الاولى. 3ىذه المعمومات سوف تبقى معنا لمدة لا تتجاوز 
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Appendix 7.1 Instructions Sheet                                           
 
Thank you for volunteering to participate in this study. 
Please read before you start performing the task. 
 
You can withdraw before beginning the questionnaire or at any point while 
performing the questionnaire. 
 
Most of the questionnaire‟s pages include an instruction to write two short texts 
using a particular word. 
 
Below an example of this type of instruction:  
Please write two short texts in clear handwriting between 10 to 20 words in length, 
each containing the noun Hospital 
 
Your short texts should be in one of the following forms: 
 A question 
 An expression 
 A declaration 
 A commitment 
 An instruction 
 A statement  
 
There is a separate sheet explains each form (page 2). 
 
If the word that is used to write the short texts have more than one meaning you can 
select which one to use but please use the same meaning in writing the two short 
texts and stick to the type of word given in the instructions, if it is Noun, Verb, 
Adjective or Adverb. 
 
This study is not to measure you for creativity; it is only looking at the everyday use 
of the Arabic Language. 
 
We would like you to help us by writing natural and meaningful short texts that you 
might actually say or write, or that other people might use to communicate with you.  
 
Please don‟t stick to a particular form of short text; they can be questions, statements, 
instructions, expressions, commitments or declarations. 
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 fo eriannoitseuq eht morf detcartxe selpmas sniatnoc 2.7 xidneppA
 trohs cibarA 8801 fo esabatad eht fo noitaerc eht fo tnemirepxe eht
                                               .stxet
 
 الصػػػػػػفةالقادمـــــــــة ستكون حــول  لثلاثالصفحـــــــات ا
 
 جػػػبؿ شامػػػخ. موصوف. مثـــال عمى ذلك  عمى تـــــدل كممــــــة:  الصػػػػػػػفة
 تكتبيا مثلايـــــمكنك استخـــــدام اي صــــيغة صـــحيحة لمصفة في الجممة التي 
 شامخ، شامخة، شامخات، ......
 
). مــــــــــن زائػػػػػػػػػػػػر ىن ــــــــــاك بعــــــــــض الكممــــــــــات ممكــــــــــن ان تســــــــــتخدم كصــــــــــفة أو أســــــــــم مثــــــــــل (
فضـــــــــمك ىـــــــــذا الن ـــــــــوع مـــــــــن الكممـــــــــات يجـــــــــب اســـــــــتخداميا كصـــــــــفة ف ـــــــــي ىـــــــــذا الجـــــــــزء مـــــــــن 
 الاستبانة.
). مـــــــــن أوضػػػػػػػػػح ىن ـــــــــاك بعـــــــــض الكممـــــــــات ممكـــــــــن ان تســـــــــتخدم كصـــــــــفة أو فعـــــــــل مث ـــــــــل (
ممـــــــــات يجـــــــــب اســـــــــتخداميا كصـــــــــفة ف ـــــــــي ىـــــــــذا الجـــــــــزء مـــــــــن فضـــــــــمك ىـــــــــذا الن ـــــــــوع مـــــــــن الك
 الاستبانة.
 
مـــــــــن فضـــــــــمك اســـــــــتخدم الصـــــــــفة بالصـــــــــيغة المعطـــــــــاة ف ـــــــــي التعميمـــــــــات. مـــــــــثلا اذا اعطي ـــــــــت 
 لا تسػػػػػػػػػػػػتخدمياالصــــــــــــفة ( جميــــــــــــل) يمكــــــــــــن اســــــــــــتخداميا ( جميمــــــــــــة، جمــــــــــــيلات) لكــــــــــــن 
 بصيغة (أجمل او الاجمل) .
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The next three pages are about the adjectives 
 
Adjective is a word that is used to describe a noun, for example, lofty mountain. 
 
You can use any valid form of the adjective in the short text you write, for example: 
ShaAmix (lofty, for male), ShaAmixah (lofty, for female), ShaAmixAt (plural) ….. 
 
Some Arabic words such as “visitor” can be used as a noun or adjective. Please use 
this word as adjective in this part of the questionnaire. 
 
Some Arabic words such as “clearer” can be used as verb or adjective. Please use 
this this word as adjective in this part of the questionnaire. 
 
Please use the adjective in the form as given in the instruction. For example, if you 
are given the adjective “beautiful” do not use it as a comparative “more beautiful” or 
a superlative “most beautiful”. 
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 طـــــــولا كممـــــــة 12 الػػػػػػػى 11 بػػػػػػػيف مػػػػػػػا جممـــــــة كـــــــل واضـــــــ  بخـــــــط جممتػػػػػػػيف كتابـــــــة الرجـــــــاء
 أزرؽ الصــفة عمى منيا كل تحوي
الجممت ـــــــــــين التـــــــــــي تكتبيـــــــــــا يجـــــــــــب ان تكـــــــــــون ضـــــــــــمن واحـــــــــــدة مـــــــــــن الصـــــــــــيغ (الاشـــــــــــكال) 
 التالية 
 استفيام ( ســـــــــؤال) 
 تعميمات 
 تعابير 
 خبر او بيان 
 التزام 
 تصري  
اعــــــــــــلاه  الصــــــــــــيغ مــــــــــــن صــــــــــــيغة كــــــــــــل توضــــــــــــ  او تشــــــــــــرح منفصــــــــــــمة استمـــــــــــــــارةتوجــ ـــــــــــــد 
 )2(صفحة 
 
 الجممـــــــة الاولى
 
----------------------------------------------------------------
 -
 
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
 
 
 
 الجممــــــة الثانية
 
 -----------------------------------------------------------------
 
 -----------------------------------------------------------------
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Please write two short texts in clear handwriting between 10 to 20 words in length, 
each containing the Adjective Blue. 
 
Your short texts should be in one of the following forms: 
 A question 
 An expression 
 A declaration 
 A commitment 
 An instruction 
 A statement  
 
There is a separate sheet explains each form (page 2). 
 
Short text 1 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Short text 2 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
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كممـــــــة طـــــــولا  12الػػػػػػػى  11مػػػػػػػا بػػػػػػػيف بخـــــــط واضـــــــ  كـــــــل جممـــــــة  جممتػػػػػػػيفالرجـــــــاء كتابـــــــة 
ويجــــــــــب ان يكــــــــــون موضــــــــــوع الجممتــــــــــين  سرطػػػػػػػػػػػػافتحــــــــــوي كــــــــــل منيــــــــــا عم ــــــــــى الاســــــــــم 
 ) الصحػػة و السػعادة(
 
الجممت ـــــــــــين التـــــــــــي تكتبيـــــــــــا يجـــــــــــب ان تكـــــــــــون ضـــــــــــمن واحـــــــــــدة مـــــــــــن الصـــــــــــيغ (الاشـــــــــــكال) 
 التالية 
 استفيام ( ســـــــــؤال) 
 تعميمات 
 تعابير 
 خبر او بيان 
 التزام 
 تصري  
اعــــــــــــلاه  الصــــــــــــيغ مــــــــــــن صــــــــــــيغة كــــــــــــل توضــــــــــــ  او تشــــــــــــرح منفصــــــــــــمة توجــ ـــــــــــــد استمـــــــــــــــارة
 )2(صفحة 
 الجممـــــــة الاولى
 
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
 
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
 
 
 الجممــــــة الثانية
 
 -----------------------------------------------------------------
 
 -----------------------------------------------------------------
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Please write two short texts in clear handwriting between 10 to 20 words in length, 
on the general topic of Health and happiness and each containing the Noun 
Cancer. 
 
Your short texts should be in one of the following forms: 
 A question 
 An expression 
 A declaration 
 A commitment 
 An instruction 
 A statement  
 
There is a separate sheet explains each form (page 2). 
 
Short text 1 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Short text 2 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
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 eht fo noitaerC( teehs noitacifiralc tcA eugolaiD 3.7 xidneppA
 )tnemirepxe esabatad txet trohs cibarA
 
 
الرجػػػػػػػػاء قػػػػػػػػػراءة المعمػػػػػػػػومات ادنػػػػػػاه بعنايػػػػػػة والتػػػػػػي توضػػػػػػح او تشػػػػػػرح الصػػػػػػيغ التػػػػػػي 
 تستخدـ لكتابة جمؿ الاستبانة.
 
 توضي ، وصف، تصنيف، خبر البياف أو الخبر: 
 مثال:     
 الطػػػائرة أصعػػػب بكثػػػػير مف قيػػػادة السػػػػيارة. قيػػػادة   
 
 طمب، أمـر، ،ايعاز او تعميمة   تعميمات: 
 السيارة.  قيادةلا تستخدـ الياتؼ النقاؿ اثناء مثال:     
 
 الوعود، الضمانات، العقود، التعيدات الالتزامات: 
 السػػػػيارة حسػػػب قوانػػيف السػػػػير البريطػػػانيػػػة. سػػأقودمثال:     
 
 لتعازيالاعتذار، الشكر، التياني، الترحيب، ا التعابير: 
الحػػػػػػػػػػػزب وذلػػػػػػػػؾ بسػػػػػػػػػػػبب مشػػػػػػػػػػػاكمي  قيػػػػػػػػػػػادةاقػػػػػػػػدـ اعتػػػػػػػػػػػذاري عػػػػػػػػف مثــــــــال:     
 الصحػػػية. 
 
 اعلانات ، تصريحات تصريحات : 
قػػػػػػػررت شػػػػػػػػركة مصػػػػػػػر لمطيػػػػػػػراف تنظػػػػػػػػيـ دورات تعميميػػػػػػػة حػػػػػػػوؿ مشػػػػػػػػاكؿ مثـــــــال:     
 الطائرات لكوادرىا. قيادة
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Appendix 7.3 Dialogue Act clarification sheet 
 
 
Statement: 
Statements, explanations, descriptions, classifications. 
e.g. 
Piloting an airplane is much more difficult than driving a car. 
 
Instruction: 
Instructions, requests, orders, commands.  
e.g. 
Do not use a mobile phone while driving a car. 
 
Commitments: 
Promises, guarantees, vows, contracts, pledges. 
e.g. 
I will drive the car according to British traffic laws. 
 
Expressions 
Apologies, thanks, welcomes, congratulations, condolences 
e.g. 
I offer my apologies for the party leadership due to health problems. 
 
Declarations 
Declarations, pronouncements 
e.g. 
Egyptian airways have decided to organize training courses on airplane piloting 
problems to its staff. 
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Appendix 8  
 
 
This appendix presents the 7 lowest similarity pairs in Arabic short text (ASTSS-68) 
dataset 
 
 
 
No. Human Ratings 
Standard 
Deviation  
Short Text No. 
(Table 6.12) 
1 0.01 0.06 5 
2 0 0 26 
3 0 0 46 
4 0.02 0.13 53 
5 0.02 0.13 55 
6 0 0 60 
7 0.02 0.13 61 
Mean 0.01 0.06 
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Appendix 9 presents the optimization dataset (ASTSS-21) used in the process of the optimization of 
parameters in the NasTa algorithms. 
 
 Short Text Pairs Human 
Ratings 
ؿػػػػػػػػػػػػػػػمجلا جاوزا 
1 I have fasted the three white days of each month in addition to 
the fasting in the month of Ramadan. 
3.08 تمق ـايصب ـايلاا ةثلاثلا ضيبلا فم ؿك ريش ةفاضا ىلا ـوص ريش فاضمر 
I fasted for twenty days in addition to the days of fasting in the 
blessed month of Ramadan this year. 
 ُتْمُص فيرشع  ًاموي ةفاضإ ىلإ ـايص ـايأ ريش فاضمر ؾرابملا يف اذى ـاعلا. 
2 The palm trees in Iraq will disappear entirely if the country does 
not care about the groves and keep what is left of them. 
3.67  ؿخن ؽارعلا يفتخيس ايمك فا ـل ـتين فيتاسبب دلابلا ظفاحنو ىمع ام ىقبت اينم   
The tall palm trees in Iraq suffer severe negligence in the light of 
the deteriorating status of agriculture. 
فا ؿيخنلا تاقسابلا يف ؽارعلا يناعت لاامىا اديدش يف ؿظ روىدت عقاولا يعارزلا 
3 The devastating earthquakes that hit japan and East Asia are 
followed by high wave tsunami in the previous years and caused 
serious losses that made the whole world ready for them after 
every earthquake. 
3.67 تبقعا ؿزلازلا ةرمدملا يتلا تبرض فابايلا ؽرشو ايسآ ـاوعلاا ةقباسلا تاجوم يمانوست ةيلاع ادج 
تثدحا رئاسخ ةريبك تمعج ـلاعلا بىأتي ايل دعب ؿك ؿازلز 
The tsunami is linked to the earthquake in East Asia and the 
people became afraid that each earthquake in this region will be 
followed by a new tsunami. 
طبترا يمانوستلا ؿزلازلاب يف ؽرش ايسآ و حبصأ سانلا فوشخي فأ عبتي ؿك ؿازلز يف هذى ةقطنملا 
يمانوست ديدج 
4 Did you know that the minister of education decided to give high 
school student free books?  
3.33 ؿى ـمعت فأ ريزو ـيمعتلا ررق فأ يطعي بلاط ةيوناثلا بتك ؟فاجملاب 
The government provides all students of primary and secondary 
schools with books and school supplies free for charge. 
زيجت ةموكحلا عيمج بلاط سرادملا ةيئادتبلاا ةيوناثلاو بتكلاب ـزاوملاو ةيسردملا فاجملاب 
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5 Venice is one of the most important and a beautiful Italian city 
that was erected on the sea and its unique location has attracted 
large number of tourists each year. 
3.69 ةيقدنبلا فم ـىا ؿمجاو فدملا ةيلاطيلاا يتلا تميقا ىمع هايم رحبلا ايعقوملو زيمتملا اذى بذجت 
دادعا ةريبك فم حايسلا ؿك ـاع 
Venice is considered the oldest and most famous tourist cities in 
Italy, where it overlooks the sea and it is almost not devoid of 
visitors throughout the year. 
ربتعت ةيقدنبلا فم ريشا ـدقاو فدملا ةيحايسلا يف ايلاطيا ثيح ؿطت ىمع رحبلا لاو داكت ومخت فم 
راوزلا ؿاوط ةنسلا. 
6 O, Muslim prays standing, if you could not so pray while sitting 
down and if you could not then pray while laying on your side. 
3.33 اييا ـمسملا ؿص  ًامئاق فإف ـل عطتست  ًادعاقف فإف ـل عطتست ىمعف ؾبنج. 
Originally, praying is to be done by a Muslim while standing and 
can be done while sitting for those people who have legitimate 
excuses 
ؿصلاا يف ةلاصلا فا اييدؤي ـمسملا امئاق حصيو سومجلا اييف يوذل راذعلاا ويعرشلا 
7 Take the friend a faithful brother and honest with you and will 
help you in a time of adversity. 
3.08 ذختا ؽيدصلا اخا ايفو ؾل اقداص ؾعم ؾنيعي يف تقو فحملا دئادشلاو 
I had many friends and did not like of them but the honest ones 
in their words and deeds. 
تذختا  ًاءاقدصا رثك ـلو ينبجعي ـينم لاا فوقداصلا يف ـيلاوقا ـيلاعفاو 
8 Despite the passage of thousands of years, there are still traces of 
ancient civilizations based on our land up to this day. 
2.17 ـغرب رورم ؼلاا ـاوعلاا ام تلاز راثآ تاراضحلا ةميدقلا ةمئاق  انضرا ىمعىلا انموي اذى 
The Arab land witnessed the dawn of civilization of humanity 
and there the first civilizations arose. 
ضرلاا تديش ويبرعلا غوزب رجفلا يراضحلا  ويناسنلال  اييمعو تأشن ىلوا تاراضحلا  
9 Financial and administrative corruptions are at the head of 
diseases that hinder the achievement of the desired development 
of our country. 
2.75 داسفلا يلاملا يرادلااو ىمع سأر تافلآا يتلا ؿوحت فود ؽيقحت ةيمنتلا هوجرملا  اندمبل 
There are a lot of problems plaguing the country, the first of 
which is the weakness of the government to achieve security. 
ؾانى ريثكلا فم ؿكاشملا يتلا ؼصعت دلابلاب ىمعو ايسأر ؼعض ةموكحلا يف ؽيقحت فملاا  
10 Everyone who hears this announcement has to speed up to 
publicize the news through the media about the forced landing of 
2 ىمع عيمجلا فم عمسي اذى فلاعلإا ةعراسملا ؿقنب ربخلا ربع ؿئاسو ـلاعلإا فع طوبى يرارطضا 
ةرئاطل ؿقن باكر راطمب ةدج يلودلا 
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the passenger plane in Jeddah International Airport. 
The plane took off from Cairo, headed for Paris but due to the 
weather it was forced to land in Tunisia. 
تعمقأ ةرئاطلا فم ةرىاقلا ةدصاق سيراب و فكل ببسب ءوس ؿاوحلأا ةيوجلا ترطضا طوبيمل يف 
سنوت. 
11 The head is located in the upper part of the human body and it 
contains the brain which is the control centre. 
2.33 عقي سأرلا يف ءزجلا يومعلا فم ـسج فاسنلإا يوتحيو ىمع غامدلا يذلا دعي زكرم ـكحتلا ةرطيسلاو  
The head contains most of the senses enjoyed by human such as 
hearing, sight, smell and taste. 
يوتحي سارلا ىمع ـظعم ساوحلا يتلا عتمتي ايب فاسنلاا عمسلاك رصبلاو ـشلاو ؽوذلاو 
12 Most oriental women have large quantities of gold which they 
use for decoration and as a saving. 
1.98 بمغا ءاسنلا تايقرشلا فكممي تايمك ةريبك فم بىذلا ونمدختسيو ةنيزمل ريفوتلاو.      
The rich celebrity artists have a lot of precious and beautiful 
jewellery. 
تانانفلا ؾممت تايرثلا تاوذ ةريشلا ةعساولا فم ريثكلا ةنيمثلا رىاوجلا ةميمجلاو       
13 Sugar dissolves in water when the right amount of it is put while 
stirring continuously. 
1.50 باذي ركسلا يف ءاملا دنع عضو ةيمكلا ةبسانملا عم ؾيرحتلا ؿكشب رمتسم 
Wait until coffee dissolves completely in warm water before 
adding the milk. 
يرظتنا ىتح بوذت ةويقلا امامت يف ءاملا ئفادلا ؿبق ةفاضإ  بيمحلا 
14 My mother does not allow me to leave my room to play till she 
makes sure I have fully done my school homework. 
1.25 لا حمست يتدلاو يل فاب رداغا يتفرغ بعمل ىتح دكأتت فم ينا تيينا يبجاو يسردملا امامت 
Make your bedroom first and then you can watch TV and use the 
computer. 
زافمتلا ةدىاشم ؾنكمي ذئدنع لاوا ؾمون ةفرغ بتر بوساحلا ـادختساو 
15 My father is like the wedge; in my childhood he was a 
compassionate shepherd; in my youth he was a loyal friend and 
in his old age he was a wise mentor. 
1 دلاولا دتولاك ويف يف يتلوفط يعارلا فونحلا يفو يبابش ؽيدصلا يفولا يفو هربك ـيكحلا حصانلا 
Yesterday, a huge fire occurred in the building of the institution 
facility and caused heavy losses. 
عقو سملأاب ؽيرح ـخض يف ىنبم ةسسؤملا ببست يف رئاسخ ةحداف تاكمتمملاب 
16 The pride of this nation is its youth‟s commitment to the 1 رخف هذى ةملاا ـازتلا ايبابش ـلاسلااب ؽيبطتو وميلاعت يف ـيتايح ةيممعلا 
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teaching of Islam and its application in their practical life. 
 The kite is one of the most popular games among children in 
summer. 
ربتعت ةرئاطلا ةيقرولا فم رثكأ باعللأا ةيبعشلا ةرشتنملا فيب ؿافطلأا يف ؿصف ؼيصلا 
17 I promise before God to look after this boy and this girl until 
they reach the age of majority. 
1 ديعتا ـاما للها فأب ىعرا اذى ىتفلا ؾمتو ةاتفلا ىتح اغمبي دشرلا 
Do you think that the constant change in the climate allows the 
cultivation of palm trees in Britain in the future? 
ؿى فظت فأ ريغتلا رمتسملا يف خانملا ؼوس حمسي ةعارزب ؿخنلا يف ايناطيرب يف ؟ؿبقتسملا 
18 A rose gives its juice to insect and its perfume to all people and 
then withers away and dies silently. 
1 يطعت ةدرولا ايقيحر تارشحمل اىرطعو عيمجل سانلا ثـ ؿبذت تومتو تمصب 
Migratory birds leave from south America to the north a distance 
of 200 thousands meters per week. 
رويطلا عطقت ةرجايملا فم بونج اكيرما ىلا ايلامش ةفاسم 311 ؼلا رتم عوبسلااب   
19 A smart writer employs the press in the service of his literature 
and does not leave it to devour his talent. 
1 بيدلاا يكذلا وى فم ؼظوي ةفاحصلا ةمدخل وبدا لا فا ايكرتي ـيتمت وتبىوم 
I bought a new car at great price after I got tired of purchasing 
old cars where there are many breakdowns. 
تيرتشا ةرايس ةديدج فمثب ريبك دعب فأ تبعت فم ءارش ترايسلا ةميدقلا يتلا رثكت اييف ؿاطعلأا 
20 I reward my son with coloured stickers when he compete his 
friend to encourage him in the sport. 
1 ئفاكأ ينبا تاقصمملاب ةنومملا امدنع ؽباسي هءاقدصأ وعجشلأ ىمع ةضايرلا 
Do you think that envier is loved by people or is he a castaway 
in the community? 
ؿى دقتعت فا دوسحلا وبحي سانلا ـا ونا ذوبنم يف ؟عمتجملا 
21 I will go to him praising his generosity as a prelude to get back 
my money that he borrowed from me a year ago or more. 
1 بىذاس ويلا احدام ومرك ادييمت ذخلأ يلام يذلا ونادتسا ينم ؿبق ـاع وا رثكا 
People benefit from the whale oil which strengthens the bones 
and increases the vitality of the body. 
عفتني سانلا تيزب توحلا يذلا يوقي ـاظعلا ديزيو فم ةيويح ـسجلا 
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Abstract— This paper is concerned with the production of 
an Arabic word semantic similarity benchmark dataset. It is the 
first of its kind for Arabic which was particularly developed to 
assess the accuracy of word semantic similarity measurements. 
Semantic similarity is an essential component to numerous 
applications in fields such as natural language processing, 
artificial intelligence, linguistics, and psychology. Most of the 
reported work has been done for English. To the best of our 
knowledge, there is no word similarity measure developed 
specifically for Arabic. In this paper, an Arabic benchmark 
dataset of 70 word pairs is presented. New methods and best 
possible available techniques have been used in this study to 
produce the Arabic dataset. This includes selecting and creating 
materials, collecting human ratings from a representative sample 
of participants, and calculating the overall ratings. This dataset 
will make a substantial contribution to future work in the field 
of Arabic WSS and hopefully it will be considered as a 
reference basis from which to evaluate and compare different 
methodologies in the field. 
 
Keywords— Arabic categories, benchmark dataset, 
semantic similarity, word pair, stimulus Arabic words.  
INTRODUCTION 
ORD semantic similarity (WSS) has grown to be an 
important part of natural language processing and 
information retrieval (IR) for many years. Semantic 
similarity is an essential component of numerous 
applications in the fields of artificial intelligence, 
psychology and computational linguistics, both in the 
academic community and industry. Examples comprise 
word sense disambiguation [1], IR [2], semantic search 
(to find pictures, documents, jobs and videos) [3], [4] and 
also in the seeking of biological macromolecules such as 
proteins and DNA [5].   
Recently new measures have been proposed to 
calculate the semantic similarity between two short texts 
(STSS) of sentence length which rely largely on 
computing the similarity between words in both sentences 
[6]. These measures are promising techniques which can 
play a crucial role in the development of large number of 
applications. For example, in web page retrieval, STSS 
measure is used to improve retrieval effectiveness 
through the calculation of the similarities of page titles 
[7]. Text mining can also benefit from the use of STSS 
measure as a criterion to detect unseen knowledge from 
textual databases [8]. In the conversational agent / 
dialogue system, the employment of the STSS measure 
can greatly reduce the scripting process through the use of 
natural sentences instead of structural patterns of 
sentences [9].  
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These applications show that the calculation of 
semantic similarity between two words is a fundamental 
task which is frequently represented by similarity 
between concepts associated with the compared words.  
There are a number of WSS measures [10] in the 
literature which have been evaluated through the use of 
the word similarity benchmark dataset before they are 
integrated into the complete system.  Consistency of a 
WSS measure with human similarity ratings is employed 
to determine the quality of such measures. This is 
measured as the product-moment correlation coefficient 
computed between the set of human similarity ratings and 
those from the word similarity measure using a 
benchmark dataset [11]. 
To date, most of the reported word similarity measures 
are for English. However, there is no work done 
specifically for the Arabic language. Consequently, there 
is no Arabic word semantic similarity dataset.  In order to 
improve the accuracy of a large number of Arabic 
applications [12], [13], it is important first to create an 
Arabic word semantic similarity dataset using the best 
possible available methods which will make a substantial 
contribution to future work in the field of Arabic WSS. 
The focus of this paper is the production of the first 
word similarity benchmark dataset for Modern Standard 
Arabic (MSA) which is the formal language of the Arab 
world. Arabic is a Semitic language which is spoken by 
over 330 million people [14]. The Arabic alphabet uses 
25 consonants and 3 long vowels which are written from 
right to left. These letters take different shapes based on 
their location in the word. Diacritics are written above or 
below the letters to represent the desired sound and to 
give a word the desired meaning [15]. Also Arabic words 
exhibit a complex internal structure, where words often 
incorporate affixes that mark grammatical inflections and 
clitics to signify different parts of speech [15]. 
In this paper, the first Arabic word similarity dataset is 
created which consists of 70 Arabic word pairs with 
human ratings. The methodology comprises of four 
fundamental steps which includes materials be gathered 
(word pairs), human ratings collected, overall ratings 
computed and the dataset validated. This methodology is 
described and illustrated in this paper. 
The remaining sections of this paper are organized as 
follows: section 2 reviews the prior work on word 
semantic similarity measures and datasets. Section 3 
describes the procedure of the production of the Arabic 
dataset which includes constructing the set of Arabic 
word pairs experiment and collecting human ratings 
experiment. Section 4 discusses the experimental results 
and compares the Arabic dataset with related work. 
Arabic Word Semantic Similarity 
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 PRIOR WORK 
A number of algorithms have been developed for 
measuring WSS; most of these measures are for the 
English language. The following sections provide a brief 
review of existing WSS measurements and the datasets 
used for comparing and evaluating them.  
Word Semantic Similarity Measure 
Existing WSS measures can be generally categorized 
into three groups based on the information source they 
exploit: Dictionary / Ontology based methods [16], [17] 
typically use the semantic information derived from 
knowledge bases to compute the WSS. Corpus-based 
methods [18] principally use the frequency of a word‟s 
occurrence to calculate WSS using statistical information 
derived from the large corpora. Hybrid methods [10], [19] 
calculate the WSS by combining multiple information 
sources. A detailed review of WSS measures can be 
obtained in [20], [21].  
Word Similarity Benchmark Dataset 
WSS measures have been evaluated using the word 
similarity benchmark dataset before they are integrated 
into the complete system. Two word benchmark datasets 
are commonly used for evaluating and comparing new 
developments, both of them for English language. 
Rubenstein & Goodenough R&G [22] created the most 
influential word benchmark dataset for English. The 
procedure of the production of this dataset comprised of 
two steps. The first step involved generating 65 word 
pairs ranging from maximum to minimum similarity of 
meaning. A list of 48 English nouns represented in two 
columns (A and B) was employed to produce the 65 word 
pairs by selecting one word from column A and one from 
column B. The second step involved collecting the human 
similarity ratings of the 65 word pairs. 51 undergraduate 
participants were asked to assess the similarity between 
the word pairs based on how similar they were in 
meaning. The words pairs were ranked using a rating 
scale which ran from 0 (minimum similarity) to 4 
(maximum similarity). However R&G dataset was 
published without justification for the specific choices of 
48 nouns and the method of the combination of word 
pairs.  
Miller & Charles (M&C) [23] replicated the R&G 
experiment and considered only 30 word pairs from the 
65 word pairs of the R&G dataset to avoid an inherent 
bias towards low similarity. 38 undergraduate students 
(all Native English speakers) were asked to rank the 30 
word pairs using a rating scale from 0 to 4. This 
experiment was performed 25 years after the R&G 
experiment, however the correlation between human 
ratings in the two datasets obtained a high value of 0.97. 
The M&C experiment was replicated by Resink [11] in 
1995. The subset of 30 word pairs was ranked by the 
sample of 10 computer science graduate students and 
post-docs. This experiment obtained a high value 
correlation of 0.96 with M&C dataset. The results of 
these experiments show that the R&G dataset has 
indicated stability over the years. This stability illustrates 
that the use of human ratings could be a reliable reference 
for the purpose of comparison with computational 
methods. 
 
The R&G dataset is still valuable 45 years after it was 
produced [21]. Therefore the R&G methodology is used 
as a general framework to produce the first word 
benchmark dataset for Arabic. 
PRODUCTION OF THE ARABIC WORD SIMILARITY 
BENCHMARK DATASET 
The methodology of the production of the Arabic 
dataset involved conducting two experiments. The aim of 
experiment 1 was to construct the set of Arabic word 
pairs, whilst the aim of experiment 2 was to collect the 
human similarity ratings. Furthermore, five fundamental 
hurdles were taken into consideration as a part of the 
Arabic word dataset design process:  
 
1)    Selecting a sample of participants representing the 
general human population. Because the dataset was 
created for Arabic, it was decided to use a 
representative sample of participants from different 
Arabic countries which signify the general 
population taking into account the subject 
knowledge, gender, and age. 
2)    Representation of the Arabic language with a 
delimited number of word pairs. A new method 
(described in section III.A) was used to select the 
stimulus Arabic words. These words were selected 
and presented in a way that contributes to the control 
of the range of semantic similarity (maximum to 
minimum) covered by the set of produced word 
pairs.  
3)    Selecting a representative sample of Arabic word 
pairs. This was achieved by conducting an 
experiment to generate the set of Arabic word pairs 
using human judgments. 
4)    Selecting the measurement scale. The type of 
statistical methods that can be applied to the 
similarity measures is defined based on the 
measurement scale used when they created.  A ratio 
scale was used as a measurement scale in the prior 
work for both WSS measures and word similarity 
dataset [11], [22], and [23]. This dataset is intended 
to assess the accuracy of the algorithms (WSS) 
running on the scale from 0 (minimum similarity) to 
maximum which is a kind of ratio scale. 
5) Collection of the ratings that precisely signify human 
conception of similarity. A combination of card 
sorting and semantic anchors (described in section 
III.C) was used as the most suitable procedure to 
collect human similarity ratings. This combination 
was selected based upon four experiments [24] which 
examined the impact of varying two factors, Order 
(randomize the order of the word pairs) and Anchors, 
on human ratings. The experimental results showed 
that one of the combinations, known as Card Sorting 
with Semantic Anchors was superior as it obtained 
significantly lower noise and a higher correlation 
coefficient.   
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A. Selecting the Set of Stimulus Arabic Words 
The first step of the production of the Arabic dataset 
was to create a list of Arabic words which was presented 
later to produce the set of Arabic word pairs using human 
judgments. The decision was made to use categories 
known as category norms to select stimulus words for 
producing a list of Arabic words.     
A category norm is defined as a set of words within the 
same theme, listed by frequency, which is created as 
responses by human participants to a specific category 
[25]. These categories consist of a large number of 
different themes used in many studies. For example, 
English category norms consist of 56 to 70 different 
themes used in 1600 projects after they were produced 
[26]. It was decided to employ category norms for 
selecting the set of stimulus words based on the two 
important features of these categories (a large number of 
different themes and a list of words within the same 
theme). 
Due to the lack of category norms for the Arabic 
language, 27 Arabic categories were created and 
employed to select the stimulus Arabic words. As in 
category norms, the Arabic categories have different 
themes and consist of ordinary Arabic words. The words 
in each category are more similar to each other than to the 
words of other categories. The following steps illustrate 
the production of Arabic categories: 
 
Step1. 22 categories were created to have the same 
themes as R&G to take advantage of four decades of 
experience with this dataset. The list of English words in 
the R&G experiment contains 48 nouns (24 pairs) for 22 
different themes. This list was employed to create the 22 
Arabic categories consisting of 22 different themes as 
follows: 
1)     For each English pair, the two nouns were 
translated into Arabic using the first meaning from an 
established English–Arabic dictionary [27]. To 
ensure translation accuracy, the translated nouns 
were checked by a professional translator and a 
lecturer fluent in both languages. 
2)    Based on the definition of two selected nouns [28], 
the Arabic category was given a specific name and a 
set of Arabic nouns (described in one word) within 
the same category theme were added for the 
production of the entire category. 
For example, the English nouns (Gem and Jewel) were 
selected (same theme) and both were translated into 
(حو٘ٛع) in Arabic. The Arabic category was created and 
called the Gemstones category (خّ٠وو هبغؽا) based on the 
definitions of jewel (a precious stone used to decorate 
valuable things that you wear, such as rings or necklaces) 
and gem (a jewel or stone that is used in jewelry). A set 
of Arabic words within the same category theme 
(Diamond /ًبِ, Pearl /ؤٌؤٌ, Crystal /هٍٛث, ...) were added to 
produce an entire category.   
Some English nouns were omitted and not added to 
Arabic categories due to translation problems. First, some 
English nouns translated into the same Arabic word such 
as (Gem and Jewel) both translated as حو٘ٛع in Arabic. 
Also some English nouns were translated into two Arabic 
words such as the English noun Madhouse in Arabic 
translates as ٓ١ٔبغٌّا ٝفشزسِ. Consequently, all translated 
nouns (described in two words or having the same 
translated word) were omitted and not added to the 
Arabic categories. Table I illustrates the English nouns 
and the reasons of omission.  
As a result, 22 Arabic categories were produced from 
48 translated nouns as shown in Table II.  
Step2. 5 new categories were created to expand the 22 
categories‟ themes and incorporate particular Arabic 
themes as shown in Table II. For example, the Arabic 
categories created in the first step have the type of male 
life stages category, to expand this theme and include 
male and female, the type of female life stages category 
was created. Religious events and type of lifestyle 
categories were produced to incorporate particular Arabic 
themes.  
Using the Arabic categories created in step 1 and 2, the 
first two nouns were selected from each category to 
generate the set of 56 stimulus Arabic words which 
consisted of 27 different themes as shown in Table III. 
 
TABLE I 
ENGLISH NOUNS WITH THE REASONS OF OMISSION 
English  Nouns Arabic Nouns The reason of omitting 
1   Madhouse ٓ١ٔبغٌّا ٝفشزسِ Described  in two words 
2   Asylum ٓ١ٍزقٌّا ٝفشزسِ Described in two words 
3   Gem / Jewel ٖوـــ٘ٛع Same translated  word 
4   Sage  / Oracle ُـــ١ىؽ Same translated  word 
5   Slave / Serf لــــجػ Same translated  word 
6   Tool / Implement حاكا Same translated  word 
7    Hill / Mound ًـــر Same translated  word 
8    Car / Automobile حهبــ١س Same translated  word 
9    Cock / Rooster هــ٠ك Same translated  word 
10  Graveyard/ 
Cemetery 
حوــجمِ Same translated  word 
 
TABLE II 
THE LIST OF ARABIC CATEGORIES 
       Categories Names  خ١ثوؼٌا دبئفٌا ءبّسا 
1    Medical Places   
2    Handwritten text    
3    Type of male's life stages 
4    Member of the clergy  
5    Transportation vehicles  
6    Coastal area    
7    Bird   
8    Type of furnishings  
9    Source of a human body  energy 
10  Appliance for cooking  
11  Gemstones   
12  Drinking utensil   
13  Geographic   
14  Parts of day   
15  Type of equipment  
16  Type of departure   
17  Somebody practices witchcraft 
18  Wise person   
19  Facial expressions  
20  Material for tying things  
21  Person in slavery   
22  Burial place 
23  Religious events   
24  Type of lifestyle   
25  Type of female life stages  
26  Vacation activities  
27  Family members 
 خ١جؽ غلاِٛ 
 ب٠ٚل٠ ةٛزىِ ضٔ 
 حب١ؽ ًؽاوِ وونٌا  
 ٓ٠ك ًعه 
 ًمٔ دبجووِ 
 خ١ٍؽبس خمطِٕ 
 و١ؽ  
 دبشٚوفٌّا ِٓ عٛٔ 
 ْبسٔلاا ُسع خلبؽ هلظِ 
 ٟٙؽ ىبٙع 
 خّ٠وو هبغؽأ 
 ةوشٌٍ خ١ٔآ ٚا داٚكا 
 عهلاا خ١فاوغع 
 َٛ١ٌا ءايعا 
 داي١ٙغر /دالؼِ ِٓ عٛٔ 
 حهكبغِ /ً١ؽه ِٓ عٛٔ 
 وؾسٌا ًهبّ٠ ضقش 
 ُ١ىؽ ضقش 
 خٙعٌٛا و١ثبؼر 
  حكبِءب١شلاا ؾثوٌ  
 خ٠كٛجؼٌا ٟف ضقش 
               ٓفلٌ ٓوبِا
داِٛلاا 
 خ١ٕ٠ك سالؽا 
  ةٍٛسا / ؾّٔ ِٓ عٛٔ
حب١ؾٌا 
 ٝضٔلاا حب١ؽ ًؽاوِ 
 دلاطؼٌا خطشٔا 
 خٍئبؼٌا ءبؼػأ 
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B. Experiment 1: Construction of the Set of Arabic Word 
Pairs 
   1. Participants 
A sample of 22 Arabic native speakers was chosen to 
perform the task of generating the set of Arabic word 
pairs. The participants were from different Arabic 
countries which include: Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, 
Libya, and Palestine. The sample consisted of 10 
academics (University lecturers) and 12 non-academics. 
They were 13 Science/Engineering vs. 9 Art/Humanities 
backgrounds. The average age was 34 years and the 
standard deviation (SD) was 6.3 with 13 female and 9 
male.   
   2. Materials 
A list of Arabic nouns was created through the use of 
the set of stimulus Arabic words (selected in section 
III.A). This was done by representing the set of 56 
stimulus words in two columns (A and B) with each 
column containing 28 different Arabic words. As shown 
in Table III the list of Arabic nouns consists of 28 pairs of 
nouns and the nouns of each pair within the same theme 
such as Hospital and Infirmary (one noun (Hospital) in 
column A and one (Infirmary) in column B). The order of 
Arabic nouns in column B was randomized to minimize 
ordering effects. This list was presented to 22 Arabic 
participants to generate the set of Arabic word pairs 
ranging from high to low similarity of meaning.  
Two recording sheets were used by 22 Arabic 
participants containing instructions (described in section 
B.3) to create two lists of Arabic word pairs which 
included: a High Similarity of Meaning list (HSM) 
containing 28 word pairs between strongly related and 
identical in meaning. A Medium Similarity of Meaning 
list (MSM) containing 32 word pairs between vaguely 
similar and very much alike in meaning while a low 
similarity of meaning list was selected randomly.  
Because the list of Arabic nouns has 28 noun pairs 
(each pair has the same theme), the participants were 
requested to write 28 high similarity word pairs. Unlike 
the high and low similarity word pairs, it is relatively 
difficult for humans to write medium similarity word 
pairs. So, to increase the opportunity of obtaining 
medium similarity word pairs, the participants were asked 
to write 32 word pairs for (MSM) list.    
   3. Procedure 
The list of Arabic nouns was employed to produce the 
set of Arabic word pairs by selecting one word from 
column A and one from column B based on the amount of 
similarity of meaning.  
The participants were instructed to perform the 
following task.     
1)    Using the list of Arabic nouns, write a list of 28 
Arabic word pairs that have HSM. 
2)    The Arabic word pairs always contain one word 
from column A and one from column B. 
3)    The HSM list contains word pairs between strongly 
related and identical in meaning.  
4)    Please write 28 word pairs because all uncompleted 
questionnaires must be ignored. 
Following the same procedure, the participants were 
requested to write a list of 32 Arabic word pairs for 
MSM. Some notes were included in the instruction sheet 
which stated: “You can select any word from column A 
more than once with different words from column B to 
create new word pairs”; and also “Please do not write the 
same word pair more than once in the same sheet or 
between different sheets”. 
 
TABLE III 
THE LIST OF ARABIC NOUNS 
Column  A Column  B  
1 Hospital          ٝفشزسِ 1 Bus        صبث 
2 Signature        غـ١لٛر 2 Pigeon خِبّؽ 
3 Boy                         ٟـجط 3 Grave وجل 
4 Master         لـ١س 4 Woodland شاوؽأ 
5 Coach        خـٍفبؽ 5 Vegetable هبؼف 
6 Coast ًـؽبس 6 Mountain ًجع 
7 Hen خـعبعك 7 Means (noun) خٍ١سٚ 
8 Cushion لـٕسِ 8 Diamond ًبٌّا 
9 Food َبـؼؽ 9 Travel (noun) وفس 
10 Stove لـلِٛ 10 Lad ٝزف 
11 Gem حو٘ٛع 11 Infirmary ٝفشِ 
12 Glass أـو ً  12 Magician مٛؼشِ 
13 Forest خــثبغ 13 Midday حو١ٙظ 
14 Hill ًــر 14 Sheikh ـ١ش 
15 Noon وـٙظ 15 Pillow حلـقِ 
16 Tool حاكا 16 Thinker وـىفِ 
17 Journey خـٍؽه 17 Odalisque خـ٠هبع 
18 Wizard وـؽبس 18 Shore ئـؽبش 
19 Sage ُـ١ىؽ 19 Endorsement ك٠لظر 
20 Smile خِبسزثا 20 Laugh هـؾػ 
21 Cord ًـجؽ 21 Oven ْوـف 
22 Slave لــجػ 22 String ؾ١ف 
23 Sepulcher ؼـ٠وػ 23 Tumbler ػلـل 
24 Feast لـ١ـػ 24 Young woman خـثبش 
25 Countryside فـ٠ه 25 Walk (noun) ٟـشِ 
26 Run (noun) ٞوع 26 Sister ذـفأ 
27 Brother ؿأ 27 Fasting َب١ط 
28 Girl  حبـزف 28 village خ٠ول 
 
4. Experimental Results 
A set of 70 Arabic word pairs were selected using the 
two lists of word pairs (HSM and MSM lists) generated 
through experiment 1 plus the list of low similarity word 
pairs which were selected randomly. Table IV illustrates 
the final set of Arabic word pairs, where the first and last 
columns represent the set of Arabic word pairs in English 
and Arabic. The second column contains the number of 
participants who chose the word pair.  
1)    The first 24 word pairs in table IV represent the 
high similarity word pairs which were selected using 
HSM list. Those word pairs were chosen by all the 
22 participants. 
2)    The word pairs from 25 to 47 (23 pairs) represent 
the medium similarity word pairs which were chosen 
by more than half the participants.  
3)    The last 23 word pairs were selected to represent 
the low similarity word pairs. A combination of 
medium similarity candidate word pairs rated low by 
participants plus randomly selected low similarity 
word pairs (using the list of Arabic nouns) to allow 
for word pairs that were not chosen by the 
participants.  
 
For each noun in the list of Arabic nouns, the frequency 
of appearance of this noun in the final set of Arabic word 
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pairs was calculated. The nouns which have an 
occurrence of more than two times were removed 
from the list of Arabic nouns to avoid a biased set of 
nouns from being used. The remaining Arabic nouns 
were used to generate a list of Arabic word pairs 
randomly. High and medium similarity word pairs 
already found by participants were removed. The 
remaining pairs were selected at random as they were 
good candidates for low similarity.   
Experiment 2: Collection the Human Similarity Ratings 
   1. Participants 
   60 participants from different Arabic countries were 
asked to rank the set of 70 Arabic word pairs collected in 
Experiment 1. All were Arabic native speakers who had 
not taken part in Experiment 1 and they were from 7 
Arabic countries which included: Iraq, Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Libya, and Palestine.  
 
 
 
TABLE IV 
THE FINAL SET OF ARABIC WORD PAIRS 
 
 
 
 
The participants were equally balanced between 
students and non-students which they were39 
Science/Engineering vs. 21 Art/Humanities backgrounds. 
The average age was 29 years and the standard deviation 
(SD) was 7.2 with an equal balance of male and female.   
2. Materials 
The set of 70 Arabic word pairs collected in 
experiment 1 were presented to Arabic participants to 
collect judgments on how similar they are in meaning. 
Each of 70 word pairs was printed on a separate card. 
Each participant was given an envelope containing 70 
cards (the order of 70 cards was initially randomized to 
minimize the ordering effects) and 3 sheets which 
included: instructions for collecting the human rating, a 
similarity rating recording sheet and a personal 
information sheet.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Word Pairs Participants دبـــٍّىٌا طاٚىأ  Word Pairs Participants دبـــٍّىٌا طاٚىأ 
1 Boy               Lad 22 ٝـزف             ٟـجط 36 Coach           Travel 14 وفس              خـٍفبؽ 
2 Coast             Shore 22 ئؽبش            ًـؽبس 37 Food             Oven 14 ْوف               َبؼؽ 
3 Cushion       Pillow   22 حلـقِ              لـٕسِ 38 Brother         Lad 13 ٝـزف                ؿأ   
4 Gem             Diamond 22 ًبٌّا            حو٘ٛع 39 Girl               Odalisque 13 خـ٠هبع             حبـزف 
5 Glass             Tumbler 22 ػلـل             ًأـو 40 Slave             Lad 13      لـجػ        ٝزف  
6 Forest           Woodland 22 شاوؽأ              خـثبغ 41 Feast              Laugh 13 هؾػ               لـ١ػ 
7 Noon             Midday 22 حوـ١ٙظ             وـٙظ 42 Hospital        Grave 12 وجل          ٝفشزسِ 
8 Tool              Means 22 خـٍ١سٚ                حاكا 43 Hill               Woodland 12 شاوؽأ               ًــر 
9 Journey        Travel 22 وـفس              خـٍؽه 44 Journey         Bus 12 صبث           خـٍؽه 
10 Smile             Laugh          22 هـؾػ            خِبسزثإ 45 Tool               Tumbler 12 ػلـل                حاكا 
11 Countryside  Village 22 خـ٠ول              فـ٠ه 46 Run              Shore 11 ئؽبش             ٞوع 
12 Girl               Young woman 22 خـثبش                حبـزف 47 Tool              Pillow 11     حاكا            حلقِ  
13 Signature       Endorsement 22 كـ٠لظر             غـ١لٛر 48 Sepulcher     Sheikh 10 ـ١ش           ؼـ٠وػ 
14 Coach            Bus 22 صبـث             خـٍفبؽ 49 Cord             Mountain 9 ًـجع              ًـجؽ 
15 Hen              Pigeon 22 خِبّؽ           خعبعك 50 Gem            Young woman 8 خثبش           حو٘ٛع 
16 Sepulcher      Grave 22 وـجل           ؼـ٠وػ 51 Countryside  Vegetable  7 هبؼف             فـ٠ه 
17 Run              Walk 22 ٟشِ            ٞوـع 52 Glass            Fasting 6 َبـ١ط              ًأـو 
18 Hospital         Infirmary 22 ٝفشِ         ٝفشزسِ 53 Forest           Shore 5 ئؽبش              خـثبغ 
19 Master          Sheikh 22 ــ١ش              لـ١س 54 Noon            Fasting 4 َبـ١ط              وـٙظ 
20 Wizard           Magician 22 مٛؼشِ            وـؽبس 55 Glass            Diamond 3 ًبٌّا              ًأـو 
21 Feast             Fasting 22 َبـ١ط             لـ١ػ 56 Signature     String 2 ؾ١ف             غـ١لٛر 
22 Food             Vegetable 22             َبـؼؽهبؼف  57 Boy              Midday 1 حو١ٙظ             ٟـجط 
23 Stove             Oven 22 ْوـف              لـلِٛ 58 Wizard         Infirmary 0 ٝفشِ              وؽبس 
24 Hill               Mountain 22 ًجع               ًـر 59 Cushion       Diamond 0    لـٕسِ          ًبٌّا  
25 Sage             Thinker 21 وىفِ               ُ١ىؽ 60 Noon           String 0 ؾـ١ف             وـٙظ 
26 Cord             String 21 ؾـ١ف              ًـجؽ 61 Boy              Endorsement 0 كـ٠لظر             ٟـجط 
27 Slave            Odalisque 21 خـ٠هبع              لـجػ 62 Gem             Pillow 0 حلقِ           حو٘ٛع 
28 Brother         Sister 21 ذفأ                 ؿأ 63 Cord            Midday 0 حو١ٙظ              ًـجؽ 
29 Hen               Oven 20 ْوف            خـعبعك 64 Countryside  Laugh 0 هؾػ              ف٠ه 
30 Coach           Means  19 خـٍ١سٚ           خـٍفبؽ 65 Hill               Pigeon 0 خِبّؽ                 ًـر 
31 Sage             Sheikh 18 ــ١ش             ُ١ىؽ 66 Slave           Vegetable 0                لـجػهبؼف  
32 Girl              Sister 16 ذفأ              حبـزف 67 Smile           Village 0 خـ٠ول            خِبسزثإ 
33 Journey         Shore  15 ئؽبش              خـٍؽه 68 Stove           Walk 0 ٟشِ            لــلِٛ 
34 Coast            Mountain 14    ًؽبس         ًجع  69 Coast           Endorsement 0 كـ٠لظر          ًــؽبس 
35 Master           Thinker 14 وىفِ               لـ١س 70 Smile            Pigeon 0 خِبّؽ            خِبسزثإ 
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3. Procedure 
    A combination of card sorting (sorting the cards based 
on the amount of similarity of meaning) and semantic 
anchors were used in this experiment to collect human 
judgments. A semantic anchor permits the participants to 
map a scale descriptor to each of the major scale points 
[24]. 5 semantic anchors for the 5 point rating scale listed 
in Table V were used in this experiment. The participants 
were requested to rate each word pair based on how 
similar they were in meaning after sorting the cards. Also 
they ranked each word pair using the 5 points rating 
scales which ran from 0.0 (unrelated in meaning) to 4.0 
(identical in meaning). 
 The participants were asked to perform the following 
task: 
1)    Please sort the 70 cards into four groups according 
to the similarity of meaning. The HSM group 
contains word pairs between strongly related and 
identical in meaning, the two MSM groups contain 
word pairs vaguely similar or very much alike in 
meaning and low similarity contains word pairs 
unrelated in meaning. 
2)    The number of cards in each group is based on your 
judgment of each card. 
3)    Please check the cards in each group carefully; you 
may change a word pair from group to another at this 
stage. 
4)    Please rate each word pair according to the 
similarity of meaning using the rating scale points.  
Furthermore, some notes were included in the 
instruction sheet which stated: “Please do not write values 
greater than 4.0 or less than 0.0. Also, you may rate more 
than one pair with the same value.”  And: “You can use 
the first decimal place to assign an accurate degree of 
similarity (for instance, if you think the similarity of word 
pair is between 2 and 3 you can assign a value such as 
2.5)”. 
 
TABLE V 
SEMANTIC ANCHORS 
Rating  scale       Semantic Anchors  
0 The word pairs are 
unrelated in meaning 
 بٕٙ١ث ؽبجرها لعٛ٠ لا دبٍّىٌا طٚى
ٕٝؼٌّا ٟف 
1 The word pairs are vaguely 
similar in meaning. 
 ٟف ّٟٕػ ٗثبشر بٕٙ١ث دبٍّىٌا طٚى
ٕٝؼٌّا 
2 The word pairs are very 
much alike in meaning. 
 ٗثبشر بٕٙ١ث ٟزٌا دبٍّىٌا طٚى
)ّٟٕػ ِٓ وضوا( ؼػاٚ 
3 The word pairs are 
strongly related in meaning 
 خ٠ٛل خللاػ بٕٙ١ث ٟزٌا دبٍّىٌا طٚى
ٕٝؼٌّا ٟف 
4 The word pairs are 
identical in meaning 
 خمثبطزٌّا ٚا خفكاوزٌّا دبٍّىٌا طٚى
ٕٝؼٌّا ٟف 
 
4. Experimental Results 
Table VI contains the result of experiment 2 which 
represents the set of Arabic word pairs with a human 
similarity rating. The first and last pairs of columns 
represent the set of Arabic word pairs in English and 
Arabic. The third column contains the average of 
similarity rating collected from 60 Arabic native 
speakers.  
DISCUSSION 
The Benchmark Dataset  
The human similarity ratings collected in experiment 2 
are calculated as the mean of the judgments provided by 
the 60 participants for each of the Arabic word pairs as 
shown in Table VI.  
The correlation coefficient is considered as a suitable 
measure for consistency [24]. The consistency between 
the set of human ratings and those obtained from the 
WSS algorithms is determined using the Pearson product-
moment correlation coefficient which is considered 
suitable for measures created on a ratio scale [24].  Fig. 1 
shows the correlation coefficients of 60 participants, 
where the consistency of similarity rating for each 
participant with the rest of group was determined using 
the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient. This 
was calculated by the leave-one-out resampling technique 
[11] for the ratings of each participant with all of the rest 
of the group. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Correlation coefficients of 60 participants 
The average of the correlations of all participants on 
the Arabic dataset was calculated; this can be used to 
assess the performance of a computational (WSS) attempt 
to carry out the same task.  Any WSS measure which 
equals or exceeds the average of the correlations of all 
participants is considered to be performing well. As 
shown in Table VII, the average of the correlations of all 
participants for the Arabic dataset is 0.902. The worst 
performing participant of 0.767 is considered as the lower 
bound for the expected performance whereas any 
machine measure coming close to the best performing 
participant at 0.974 would be considered as performing 
very well. 
 
TABLE VII 
PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENT WITH MEAN HUMAN JUDGMENTS 
 
Both high similarity and low similarity word pairs are 
subject to very consistent human judgments, as shown in 
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. Unlike the low and high similarity word 
pairs, the human ratings of the medium similarity word 
pairs spread more evenly across the similarity range (0 to 
4). Consequently, the medium similarity word pairs have 
higher values of SD than the other word pairs. 
 
 Correlation r 
Average of the correlation of all participants 0.902 
Best participant 0.974 
Worst participant 0.767 
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TABLE VI 
THE SET OF ARABIC WORD PAIRS WITH HUMAN RATINGS 
 
 
 
 
 
For example, the word pair 46 (ـ١ش  ل١س) has SD 1.07 and 
the mean of human ratings 2.66. The distribution of the 
human ratings for this word pair should be grouped 
around a peak 2.66. In fact the module class is 3 and the 
distribution is relatively flat as shown in Fig. 4.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Histogram of similarity ratings for word pair 01, 
SD=0.14. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Histogram of similarity ratings for word pair 70, 
SD=0.28. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4 Histogram of similarity ratings for word pair 46, 
SD=1.07. 
 
 Word Pairs Human 
Ratings 
دبـــٍّىٌا طاٚىأ  Word Pairs Human 
Ratings 
دبـــٍّىٌا طاٚىأ 
1 Coast           Endorsement 0.03 كـ٠لظر          ًــؽبس 36 Slave             Lad 1.77 ٝزف             لـجػ 
2 Noon           String 0.03 ؾـ١ف             وـٙظ 37 Journey         Bus 1.83 صبث           خـٍؽه 
3 Cushion       Diamond 0.06 ًبٌّا             لـٕسِ 38 Girl               Odalisque 1.96 خـ٠هبع             حبـزف 
4 Gem             Pillow 0.07 حلقِ           حو٘ٛع 39 Feast             Fasting 1.96 َبـ١ط             لـ١ػ 
5 Stove           Walk 0.07 ٟشِ            لــلِٛ 40 Coach           Means  2.07 خـٍ١سٚ           خـٍفبؽ 
6 Cord            Midday 0.08 حو١ٙظ              ًـجؽ 41 Brother         Lad 2.15   ٝـزف                ؿأ 
7 Signature     String 0.08 ؾ١ف             غـ١لٛر 42 Sage             Sheikh 2.26         ُ١ىؽ     ــ١ش  
8 Boy              Endorsement 0.12 كـ٠لظر             ٟـجط 43 Girl              Sister 2.38 ذفأ              حبـزف 
9 Boy              Midday 0.16 حو١ٙظ             ٟـجط 44 Hill               Mountain 2.60 ًجع               ًـر 
10 Slave           Vegetable 0.16 هبؼف               لـجػ 45 Hen              Pigeon 2.61 خِبّؽ           خعبعك 
11 Smile           Village 0.18 خـ٠ول            خِبسزثإ 46 Master          Sheikh 2.66 ــ١ش              لـ١س 
12 Smile            Pigeon 0.20        خِبسزثإ     خِبّؽ  47 Food             Vegetable 2.78 هبؼف            َبـؼؽ 
13 Wizard         Infirmary 0.22 ٝفشِ              وؽبس 48 Slave            Odalisque 2.84 خـ٠هبع              لـجػ 
14 Noon            Fasting 0.29 َبـ١ط              وـٙظ 49 Run              Walk 3.01 ٟشِ            ٞوـع 
15 Hill               Pigeon 0.33 خِبّؽ                 ًـر 50 Brother         Sister 3.08 ذفأ                 ؿأ 
16 Countryside  Laugh 0.34 هؾػ              ف٠ه 51 Cord             String 3.09 ؾـ١ف              ًـجؽ 
17 Glass            Diamond 0.36 ًبٌّا              ًأـو 52 Forest           Woodland 3.14 شاوؽأ              خـثبغ 
18 Glass            Fasting 0.38 َبـ١ط              ًأـو 53 Sage             Thinker 3.30 وىفِ               ُ١ىؽ 
19 Cord             Mountain 0.54 ًـجع              ًـجؽ 54 Gem             Diamond 3.38 ًبٌّا            حو٘ٛع 
20 Hospital        Grave 0.83 وجل          ٝفشزسِ 55 Cushion       Pillow   3.38 حلـقِ              لـٕسِ 
21 Forest           Shore 0.86 ئؽبش              خـثبغ 56 Journey        Travel 3.39 وـفس              خـٍؽه 
22 Gem            Young woman 0.87 خثبش           حو٘ٛع 57 Countryside  Village 3.41 خـ٠ول              فـ٠ه 
23 Sepulcher     Sheikh 0.89 ـ١ش           ؼـ٠وػ 58 Smile             Laugh          3.48 هـؾػ            خِبسزثإ 
24 Tool              Pillow 0.99 حلقِ                حاكا 59 Stove             Oven 3.55 ْوـف              لـلِٛ 
25 Coast            Mountain 1.06 ًجع            ًؽبس 60 Coast             Shore 3.56 ئؽبش            ًـؽبس 
26 Run              Shore 1.13 ئؽبش             ٞوع 61 Signature       Endorsement 3.58 كـ٠لظر             غـ١لٛر 
27 Hill               Woodland 1.19 شاوؽأ               ًــر 62 Tool              Means 3.68 خـٍ١سٚ                حاكا 
28 Countryside  Vegetable  1.24 هبؼف             فـ٠ه 63 Noon             Midday 3.70 حوـ١ٙظ             وـٙظ 
29 Tool               Tumbler 1.32 ػلـل                حاكا 64 Boy               Lad 3.71 ٝـزف             ٟـجط 
30 Master           Thinker 1.36 وىفِ               لـ١س 65 Girl               Young woman 3.74 خـثبش                حبـزف 
31 Feast              Laugh 1.36 هؾػ               لـ١ػ 66 Sepulcher      Grave 3.75 وـجل           ؼـ٠وػ 
32 Hen               Oven 1.44 ْوف            خـعبعك 67 Wizard           Magician 3.76 مٛؼشِ            وـؽبس 
33 Journey         Shore  1.47 ئؽبش              خـٍؽه 68 Coach            Bus 3.80 صبـث             خـٍفبؽ 
34 Coach           Travel 1.60 وفس              خـٍفبؽ 69 Glass             Tumbler 3.82 ػلـل             ًأـو 
35 Food             Oven 1.76 ْوف               َبؼؽ 70 Hospital         Infirmary 3.91 ٝفشِ         ٝفشزسِ 
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A Comparison with the R&G Dataset 
    The most influential word dataset for English to R&G 
was used as a general framework for the production of the 
Arabic word dataset. In this section, a comparison is 
conducted between the two datasets to illustrate the 
differences between them. 
1. Method of Selection of Materials 
48 nouns (22 themes) to the R&G dataset were 
employed to make up the set of 65 word pairs in a variety 
of combinations which covered a range of semantic 
similarity values from high to low. However, the R&G 
dataset was published without justification for the specific 
choices of 48 nouns and the method of the combination of 
word pairs. The R&G dataset is skewed towards low 
similarity word pairs [23]. 
For this study 56 stimulus Arabic words (27 themes) 
were carefully selected through the use of 27 Arabic 
categories to generate the set of 70 Arabic word pairs. 
Semantic similarity judgments are an issue of human 
perception. Experiment 1 was used to create 70 word 
pairs spanning the similarity range based on human 
judgments to counter the bias towards low similarity in 
the R&G dataset.  
2. Sampling the Population of Participants 
The sample of participants used in the R&G 
experiment to collect human ratings was two groups of 
college undergraduates for a total of 51 participants. No 
information was provided on the composition of age or 
gender for each group and whether the sample of 
participants used in this experiment contained only native 
English speakers. 
The sample of human population used in the Arabic 
dataset experiments is more representative than the R&G 
experiment. The value of a sample of participants selected 
to carry out a specific experiment could be reduced as a 
representative sample if there is a high homogeneity of 
participants and they are distant from the general 
population [24]. Consequently, the sample of Arabic 
participants was selected as a general population (students 
and non-students) from different Arabic countries taking 
account of the gender, age, and academic background 
factors. The sample was selected to balance gender 
(males and females), student and non-student, academic 
background (science/engineering vs. arts/humanities) and 
age to avoid a bias towards any element of these factors. 
3. The Procedure of Collection Human Ratings 
A card sorting technique was used for collecting 
human ratings in the R&G experiment. The 65 word pairs 
were presented to collect the human judgments. Each 
word pair was printed on a separate slip and the order of 
65 slips was randomized before presentation. The 
participants were asked to sort the slips into order of 
similarity of meaning and each word pair was rated by 
assigning a value from 4.0- 0.0: the greater the similarity 
of meaning the higher the number. 
A combination of card sorting with semantic anchors 
was used to collect human ratings in the Arabic dataset 
experiment, which is considered as the best currently 
known experimental practice. Each word pair in the 
dataset was printed on a separate card and the order of 70 
cards was randomized before presentation. The 
participants were asked to sort the cards into four groups 
based on the similarity of meaning. The word pairs in 
each group were rated using a point rating scale (the 
points described by the semantic anchors) which ran from 
0 (low similarity) to 4 (high similarity). 
 CONCLUSION 
    This paper has described the production of the first 
Arabic benchmark dataset for WSS algorithms. Though it 
is not possible to cover the language comprehensively in 
this dataset (70 word pairs), a new method was used to 
select the 56 stimulus Arabic words through the creation 
of 27 Arabic categories with 27 different themes to 
promote the best possible semantic representation. Unlike 
the prior work [22], participants were chosen to produce 
70 word pairs which covered a range of word semantic 
similarity values from high (e.g.  ٝفشزسِ- ٝفشِ ) to low 
(e.g.  ًؽبس- ك٠لظر ). Human ratings were collected using 
the best currently known experimental practice and the 
statistical methods applied to calculate the overall ratings 
and defined the lower and upper bound for performance 
were the mean of human judgments and the Pearson 
Product-Moment correlation coefficient respectively. The 
sample of participants used in the Arabic dataset 
experiments were selected to get a balance and 
representation of the human population well beyond that 
of prior work. Furthermore, the procedure used for 
production of this dataset can be used by other Arabic 
researchers to extend the Arabic WSS benchmark dataset. 
Unfortunately, there are no WSS measures for Arabic, 
however the developments in English clearly point out 
the need for them. Also Arabic researchers are 
introducing the components required in terms of 
ontologies and corpora to produce such measures. 
Therefore, we present this dataset for future development 
and hopefully this will motivate Arabic researchers to 
start experimenting with Arabic word semantic similarity 
dataset. We are currently developing an Arabic word 
semantic similarity measure for calculating the similarity 
between concepts associated with the compared words in 
the Arabic lexical database known as Arabic wordnet 
[29]. The accuracy of this measure will be assessed using 
the Arabic word dataset developed in this paper. 
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Abstract— Semantic similarity is an essential component of 
numerous applications in fields such as natural language 
processing, artificial intelligence, linguistics, and psychology. 
Most of the reported work has been done in English. To the 
best of our knowledge, there is no word similarity measure 
developed specifically for Arabic. This paper presents a 
method to measure the semantic similarity between two 
Arabic words in the Arabic knowledge base. The semantic 
similarity is calculated through the combination of the 
common and different attributes between the Arabic words 
in the hierarchy semantic net. We use a previously developed 
Arabic word benchmark dataset to optimize and evaluate the 
Arabic measure. Experimental evaluation indicates that the 
Arabic measure is performing well. It has achieved a 
correlation value of 0.894 compared with the average value 
of human participants of 0.893 on evaluation dataset.  
Keywords-semantic similarity; arabic language; 
benchmark dataset; dialogue systems 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
To date, no prior work has been reported on word 
semantic similarity for the Arabic language. This paper 
presents a novel algorithm for measuring the semantic 
similarity of Arabic word pairs. The only way to evaluate 
such measure meaningfully is by comparison with human 
perception. Consequently, this work uses a dataset of 
human ratings published in [1] during the early stages of 
developing the algorithm.  
The ability to formalize and quantify the intuitive 
notion of semantic similarity between words is a problem 
with a long history in artificial intelligence, computational 
linguistics and psychology [2]. The difficulty lies in how to 
obtain an effective method to emulate the human judgment 
process of word semantic similarity through processing 
and combining several information sources. 
Semantic similarity is vital for numerous applications 
in many research fields. Examples comprise word sense 
disambiguation [3], Information Retrieval [4], and 
semantic search to find pictures, documents, and jobs [5] 
[6]. Word semantic similarity has also been proposed as 
component for measuring the similarity between two short 
texts of sentence length, which can play a crucial role in 
the development of the performance of the bulk of 
applications relying on it [7]. 
    Assessing semantic similarity between words is 
frequently 
represented by similarity between concepts associated with 
the compared words. Interest in automatic word semantic 
similarity started in the 1960s particularly for the English 
language. Since then, a number of algorithms have been 
proposed using a variety of approaches, which can 
generally be viewed in terms of the information source 
they exploit: Corpus-based methods principally use the 
frequency of a word‟s occurrence to calculate the 
similarity between words using statistical information 
derived from the large corpora. Knowledge based methods 
typically use the semantic information derived from 
knowledge bases to assess the similarity between a pair of 
words. The work has been extended to other European 
languages and is beginning in Thai. 
The technique used in this paper makes use of the 
semantic knowledge base known as Arabic WordNet 
(AWN) [8]. Firstly, it extracts common and different 
attributes of the concepts associated with the compared 
words in the taxonomy of AWN.  Secondly, it calculates 
the similarity based on the relationship between common 
and different attributes of the compared words extracted in 
the first step.  
The second contribution of the work in this study is the 
optimization of parameters in the algorithm through 
partitioning the Arabic dataset [1] into training and 
evaluation sets, which is a known problem in English [9].  
Consistency of the AWSS measure with human ratings 
is employed to identify its quality. The possible indicative 
value and bounds of performance expected from the 
AWSS measure have been calculated as the average, worst 
and best performances of human participants on the Arabic 
evaluation dataset.  
In section II, we review some prior works briefly. An 
AWSS model for calculating similarity between Arabic 
words is presented in section III. Section IV describes the 
process of the production of Arabic word benchmark 
datasets. The experimental results are discussed in section 
V and the paper is concluded with proposing some future 
works in section VI.        
II. PRIOR WORK AND BACKGROUND 
The two important factors in creating an AWSS measure 
are what can be drawn from prior works in the English 
language and the availability of Arabic linguistic resources 
for use in an algorithm. 
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A.  Prior Work for English  
As mentioned in the introduction, no prior work has 
been reported on AWSS measure. However, related work 
on English word similarity measures provides a starting 
point. 
Rada et al. [10] utilizes the minimum path length 
connecting the concepts containing the compared words as 
a measure for calculating the similarity of words. Their 
work is considered the basis of edge counting-based 
methods.  
Resnik‟s measure [2] is the first to combine an 
ontology and a corpus together. Some modifications have 
been performed to improve the pure information content 
measure of the original work of Resnik. Jiang and Conrath 
[11] presented a hybrid method on the basis of the edge-
based notion through adding the information content as a 
decision factor. The same elements of Jiang and Conrath 
method are used by Lin [12] to calculate semantic 
similarity but in a different fashion. Lin proposed a new 
formula derived from information theory, which combines 
information content of the compared words and assuming 
their independence. 
Leacock and Chodorow [13] proposed a method for 
measuring the similarity based on the shortest path length 
between two concepts using IS-A link, taking into 
consideration the maximum depth of the noun taxonomy. 
Hirst and St-Onge [14] proposed a measure that 
considers the two concepts are semantically close if a path 
that is not too long and that does not modify its direction 
too often connects their synsets in WordNet. The semantic 
relatedness measure sets different weights for different 
links in the semantic knowledge base in order to generate a 
model more closely to human performance.  
Li et al. [9] presented different strategies to calculate 
the semantic similarity using multiple information sources, 
which are the shortest path length, depth and local density. 
The best strategy obtained the best result that combines the 
shortest path and depth nonlinearly.  
As introduced above, different approaches use different 
information sources and, thus, result in different 
performance levels. The commonly used information 
sources in the reported similarity measures are shortest 
path length between compared words, depth in the 
taxonomy hierarchy, information content, and semantic 
density of compared words. The first group of the proposed 
measures used the information sources directly as a metric 
of word similarity while the second used a particular 
information source without considering the contribution of 
others. A third group claimed that the information sources 
should be properly processed and combined. A knowledge 
based method [9] proposed based on the third notion 
obtained the best performance among the reported word 
similarity measures according to [4] [15], which they 
carried out a comparison between the performance of these 
measures. 
B.  Arabic Knoweledge Resources 
Arabic is a Semitic language which is spoken and 
written by more than 300 million people in the world and 
is considered a highly derivational and inflexional 
language. However, little work has been done on 
developing linguistic resources for Arabic NLP, especially 
knowledge rich resources such as ontologies that can 
support Arabic semantic similarity. Furthermore, only 
theoretical models are presented and no implementation is 
available of these projects e.g. the work in [16]. This work 
describes an ontological representation for the Arabic 
Language. This ontology is relevant because its design is 
based on Semitic template root-based lexical principles, 
which represent the Arabic language features but no 
implementation is available.  
 AWN is the only  free lexical resource for modern 
standard Arabic [8]. It is based on the design and contents 
of Princeton WordNet (PWN) [17] and can be mapped 
onto PWN as well as a number of other wordnets. The 
AWN structure consists of four principal structures. First, 
the items represent conceptual entities including synsets, 
ontology classes and instances. Second, a word entity 
represents a word sense. Third, a form entity contains 
lexical information. Fourth, a link connects in a relation 
two items. Moreover, the mapping of wordnet to the 
Suggested Upper Merged Ontology (SUMO) [18] provides 
opportunities to use the semantic side in some Arabic 
applications. The latest version of AWN consists of 11,270 
synsets containing about 23,496 Arabic words.  
Because of the prior work reviewed in sections A and 
B, this study utilizes a knowledge-based method to identify 
the score of similarity between two Arabic words using the 
latest version of AWN. 
III.    ARABIC  SEMANTIC SIMILARITY MODEL 
According to [19], the similarity between two concepts 
is identified by humans through comparing their common 
and different attributes. These attributes are considered for 
simulating the process of human judgments. Therefore, the 
similarity between two Arabic words is calculated based on 
the relationship between different and common attributes 
of compared words in the semantic knowledge base. The 
semantic knowledge base such as AWN is constructed in a 
lexical hierarchy where words are connected with concepts 
by well-defined types of relations. The concepts at lower 
levels of the lexical hierarchy have more concrete 
semantics and stronger similarity which can be used to 
identify the different attributes of compared words. This is 
done through the calculation of the shortest path between 
the concepts containing the compared words. The concepts 
at upper levels of the hierarchy possess more general 
semantics and less similarity between them. This intuition 
can be utilize to identify the common attributes of the 
compared words through the computation of the depth of 
the concept (Lowest Common Subsumer (LCS)) that 
subsume the concepts containing the two words. 
Fig. 1 illustrates a portion of AWN noun hierarchy. The 
shortest path length between ةأ father and َأ mother is 2 
and the concept ضقش parent is called LCS for the words ةأ 
father and َأ mother; while the shortest path between لـع 
grandparent and ةأ father is 6. In this case, we could say 
the َأ mother is more similar to ةأ father than لع 
grandparent is to ةأ father. Also in this figure, the shortest 
path length between لـع grandparent and وعبر خٍّػ  
money_handler is 5, less than from لع grandparent to ةأ 
father, but we should not say لع grandparent is more 
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similar to خٍّػ وعبر money_handler than to father. This case 
illustrates the importance of the depth of LCS where the 
similarity of compared words grows higher if the depth of 
LCS increases as we go deeper in a lexical hierarchy.  
 
 
Figure 1.  A portion of Arabic wordnet noun hierarchy. 
In this paper, the semantic similarity is identified using 
information sources extracted from AWN, which are 
length and depth. 
Given two words w1 and w2, the semantic similarity 
between them as in [9] can be defined as a function of the 
attributes of path length (different attributes) and depth 
(common attributes) as follows: 
                    s (w1,w2) = F (f1(l),  f2(d))                          (1) 
Where, l is the length of the shortest path between w1 
and w2. d is the depth of the LCS of w1 and w2 in a lexical 
hierarchy. f1 and f2 are transfer functions of path and depth 
respectively.  
The similarity interval is [0, 1]. When l =0, the 
similarity of s (w1, w2) = 1 which implies that the 
similarity is inversely proportional to path length.  
For example, in Fig. 1, ةأ father and لٌاٚ dad are in the 
same concept and length between them is 0. This case 
implies that the two words have the same meaning. 
Therefore, f1 is set to be a monotonically decreasing 
function of l and is selected in exponential form to meet l 
constraints.  
When d=0, there are no common attributes between the 
compared words and the similarity of s (w1, w2) = 0. As 
shown in Fig.1, خٍؽه journey and ةأ father are classified 
under separate substructure and no LCS subsumes the 
compared words and hence the similarity between them is 
0. Furthermore and as shown in the example of لع 
grandparent and خٍّػ وعبر money-handler, the similarity 
grows higher if the depth of LCS of compared words 
increases in a lexical hierarchy. To meet this constraints, f2 
is set to be increasing function of d.  
In this paper, the overall similarity is calculated using 
the following nonlinear formula [9]:  
   sim (w1, w2) = e^ (‒ α* l) * tanh (β * d)                   (2) 
Where, α and β are the length and depth factors 
respectively which signify the contribution of the length l 
and depth d.  l can be calculated using (3): 
                 l = d1+d2 ‒ (2*d)                                        (3) 
Where d1 and d2 are the depth of w1 and w2 
respectively. 
IV.   EXPERIMENT 
A. Production of the Data Set 
The quality of a computational word similarity measure 
can be identified through the investigation of its 
performance compared with human common sense. This 
can be assessed by calculating word similarity on an 
Arabic word set with human judgments.  The first Arabic 
word dataset produced by [1] is employed to assess the 
accuracy of Arabic word similarity measure. Creating this 
dataset required a substantial and sound experimental 
methodology which was partitioned into three major stages 
include creating a List of Arabic Words (LAW), 
constructing the set of Arabic word pairs and collecting the 
human ratings for pairs of words. 
The major step of the production of the Arabic dataset 
is selecting a set of stimulus words that represents the 
Arabic language for evaluating the AWSS measures 
effectively. This was achieved by carefully selecting 56 
stimulus words through the employment of categories 
known as category norms. Category norm is a set of words, 
listed by frequency and generated as responses by human 
participants to a specific theme [20]. Due to the lack of 
category norms for the Arabic language, 27 Arabic 
categories were produced to cover different semantic 
themes and contain ordinary Arabic words. These 
categories were employed to generate a set of 56 stimulus 
Arabic words by selecting the first two words from each 
category.  
LAW was created through the use of the set of stimulus 
words. This was done by representing the 56 stimulus 
words into two columns each column contains a word from 
each theme.  
One of the fundamental obstacles to the production of 
Arabic word dataset is selecting a sample of word pairs 
that precisely represents the huge range of word pairs that 
can be generated from LAW. This problem was solved by 
conducting an experiment to construct a representative 
sample of word pairs based on human judgments. LAW 
was presented to 22 Arabic Native speakers from 5 Arabic 
countries to construct a set of word pairs covering the 
range of similarity of meaning (high to low). The 
participants were asked to create two lists of word pairs 
which include high and medium similarity of meaning. The 
final set of Arabic word pairs contains 70 pairs of words 
which were selected using high and medium similarity 
word pairs lists generated by participants plus the low 
similarity word pairs list selected randomly. 
The second experiment was conducted for collecting 
the human similarity ratings for the set of 70 word pairs 
collected in experiment 1.  This experiment used a sample 
of 60 Arabic Native speakers from 7 Arabic countries who 
had not taken part in the first experiment. Each of 70 word 
pairs was printed on a separate card and those cards were 
presented to participants for rating how similar the word 
pair on each card was in meaning.  The order of 70 cards 
was randomized before presentation. Each of 60 
participants was requested to sort the 70 cards based on the 
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similarity of meaning and  rate them using scales which 
ranged from 0.0 (low similarity) to 4.0 (high similarity). 
Finally, each of the 70 Arabic word pairs was assigned 
a semantic similarity score calculated as the mean of the 
ratings provided by 60 Arabic native speakers. This dataset 
is the first of its kind for Arabic and should become a gold 
standard for evaluation and comparison of future AWSS 
measures. The set of Arabic word pairs with human ratings 
and the detailed procedure for creating this data set are 
published in [1]. 
 
B. Application of the Data Set 
The evaluation process of AWSS measure requires 
identifying the optimal value of AWSS measure 
parameters. Therefore, the Arabic dataset has been divided 
into two sets one known as train dataset was employed to 
tune the AWSS measure parameters and another denoted 
as evaluate dataset was used to assess its accuracy. Each 
dataset consists of 35 word pairs spanning the similarity of 
meaning range from maximum to minimum, which were 
selected as follows. 
1) The original Arabic dataset consists of 24 low 
similarity, 24 medium similarity and 22 high 
similarity word pairs. Therefore, each sub-dataset 
contains  12 low similarity, 12 medium similarity 
and 11 high similarity word pairs. 
2) For each similarity class within the same sub-
dataset, the word pairs were selected ranging the 
similarity of meaning from low to high. 
 
Only 30 word pairs of each sub-datasets have been 
used in our experiments. The reason is that, Some Arabic 
words have not been added to the current version of AWN 
such as للِٛ stove, وؽبس wizard, ٝفشزسِ hospital… etc. In 
addition, some Arabic words do not have complete senses 
such as the Arabic word هؾػ laugh, which has just two 
senses in the current version of AWN. While the sense 
(laugh as a facial expression) has not been added to the 
current version.  
The word pairs in the train and evaluate datasets are 
listed with human ratings in Table I and Table II, 
respectively. The bold word pairs have not been used in 
our experiments. 
C. Tuning 
 The AWSS measure parameters (α and β) have been 
tuned using the training dataset to find the optimal values 
within the interval [0, 1]. Given the initial value of each 
parameter, the training dataset word pairs were run using 
the AWSS measure to produce the machine similarity 
ratings in the range 0 to 1. The correlation coefficient 
between the human ratings of Arabic dataset and those 
obtained from the AWSS measure was computed. The 
values of the Arabic measure parameters were changed to 
obtain a set of correlation coefficients. Then the parameters 
with the strongest correlation coefficient were considered 
as the optimal parameters. In our experiment, the strongest 
correlation coefficient was obtained at α = 0.162 and β = 
0.234. 
 
 The word pairs in evaluate dataset were run using the 
identified optimal parameters for producing the machine 
similarity ratings. The correlation coefficient was 
calculated again between the machine and human ratings 
for pairs of words in the evaluation dataset to assess the 
accuracy of the AWSS measure. Table II shows the human 
similarity ratings with the corresponding machine 
similarity ratings on evaluate dataset.  
 
V.   RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
The possible bounds of performance expected from an 
Arabic word measure have been calculated as the average, 
worst and best performances of human participants on the 
evaluate dataset as shown in Table III. This was done using 
the leave-one-out resampling technique [2] to calculate the 
correlation coefficient of each of 60 participants with the 
rest of group. The consistency of Arabic measure with 
human perception was identified by computing the 
correlation coefficient between the average rating of 
human participants and the machine ratings as shown in 
Table III.  
TABLE I.    TRAIN DATASET WORD PAIRS WITH HUMAN RATINGS 
Word Pairs Human 
Ratings 
خاـــًهكنا جاوزأ 
Cushion         Diamond 0.01 ًبٌّا              لٕسِ 
Gem               Pillow 0.02 حلقِ            حو٘ٛع 
Cord              Midday 0.02 حو١ٙظ               ًجؽ 
Signature       String 0.02 ؾ١ف              غ١لٛر 
Boy                Endorsement 0.03 ك٠لظر              ٟجط 
Boy                Midday 0.04 حو١ٙظ              ٟجط 
Smile              Pigeon 0.05 خِبّؽ    خّسث/خِبسزثا 
Noon              Fasting 0.07                وٙظَب١ط  
Countryside   Laugh 0.08 هؾػ               ف٠ه 
Glass              Fasting 0.10 َب١ط               ًأو 
Hospital        Grave 0.21 رثق          ىفشتسي 
Gem               Young woman 0.22 خثبش            حو٘ٛع 
Run                Shore 0.28        ٞوع       ئؽبش  
Hill                 Woodland 0.30 شاوؽأ                ًــر 
Countryside   Vegetable 0.31 هبؼف               ف٠ه 
Master            Thinker 0.34 وىفِ                 ل١س 
Feast               Laugh 0.34 هؾػ                 ل١ػ 
Hen                Oven 0.36 ٌرف              حجاجد 
Slave               Lad 0.44 ٝزف                لـــجػ 
Journey           Bus 0.46 صبث               خٍؽه 
Girl                 Odalisque 0.49 خ٠هبع                 حبزف 
Brother           Lad 0.54                   ؿأ ٝزف  
Sage               Sheikh 0.57 ـ١ش                ُ١ىؽ 
Hen                Pigeon  0.65 خِبّؽ              خعبعك 
Brother          Sister 0.77 ذفأ                   ؿأ 
Sage               Thinker  0.83 وىفِ                ُ١ىؽ 
Gem               Diamond 0.85 ًبٌّا             حو٘ٛع 
Journey          Travel 0.85 وفس                خٍؽه 
Smile             Laugh 0.87 كحض     حًست/حياستتا 
Stove             Oven 0.89 ٌرف                ذقىي 
Signature       Endorsement 0.90 ك٠لظر              غ١لٛر 
Noon             Midday 0.93 حو١ٙظ               وٙظ 
Girl               Young Woman 0.94 خثبش                 حبزف 
Coach            Bus 0.95 صبث              خٍفبؽ 
Hospital        Infirmary 0.98 ىفشي         ىفشتسي 
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TABLE II.      EVALUATE DATASET WORD PAIRS WITH HUMAN AND 
MACHINE RATINGS 
 
TABLE III.   PERFORMANCE OF AWSS MEASURE ON EVALUATE 
DATASET 
On Evaluate Data Set Correlation r 
Arabic word similarity measure 0.894 
Average of the correlation of all participants 0.893 
Best participants 0.970 
Worst participants 0.716 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.   The correlation between human and machine ratings. 
The AWSS measure obtained a good value of Pearson 
correlation coefficient (r = 0.894) with the human 
judgments as shown in Fig. 2. The AWSS measure is 
performing well at (r= 0.894) with the average value of the 
correlations of human participants (r = 0.893). 
Furthermore, the performance of the Arabic word measure 
is substantially better than the worst human (lower bound) 
performance at (r=0.716). 
There are some anomalies that exist in the results. For 
example, the word pair ؾ١ف وٙظ (Noon, String) was ranked 
a very low similarity value in human judgments, while a 
medium similarity rating was obtained by the AWSS 
measure. This is because; the Arabic word ؾ١ف string can 
be used in Arabic as evidence of the time especially with 
the dawn. The majority of participants chose this word as a 
string on account of comparing it with Noon, very little 
chose it as evidence of the time. In AWN, both (ؾ١ف   وٙظ) 
have a sense indicates to the time and the algorithm chose 
the time sense giving higher rating than the human rating. 
In contrast, the word pair وفس   خٍفبؽ (coach, travel) was 
given a human rating value higher than the machine 
similarity rating. An explanation is provided through 
looking at the noun hierarchy in AWN. A fragment of 
noun hierarchy is shown in Fig. 3 which involves all the 
senses of the word pair  وفس  خٍفبؽAs can be observed, coach 
and travel are classified under separate substructures that 
mean no connection (no common features) between them 
in AWN hierarchy. This led to obtain a very low machine 
rating value.  The substructure containing the word خٍفبؽ - 
coach has the synset (conveyance) as shown in Fig. 3; 
another sense for this word in AWN is transportation. The 
hyponym of transportation is (transportation – movement – 
change – action – act). It would be more sensible if the 
substructure including the word خٍفبؽ - coach were put 
under the class of transportation as shown in Fig 4. If so 
the synset (change) would connect between the word pair 
وفس خٍفبؽ (coach travel) and the machine similarity rating 
would have been closer to human assessment.  
In consequence of the nature of AWN organization 
scheme, the structure of wordnet hierarchy may produce a 
bias towards a particular distance computation. This 
problem hopefully will be solved in future with the new 
versions of AWN. For the same reason the word pair   خٍؽه
ئؽبش (journey  shore) obtained machine rating lower than 
human similarity rating.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Fragment of the Arabic wordnet for the word pair travel and 
coach 
Word Pairs Human 
Ratings 
Machine 
Ratings 
خاـــًهكنا جاوزأ 
Coast         Endorsement 0.01 0.0 كـ٠لظر          ًــؽبس 
Noon           String 0.01 0.27    وـٙظ          ؾـ١ف  
Stove          Walk 0.02 - ًـشي            ذـــقىي 
Slave           Vegetable 0.04 0.06 هبؼف               لجػ 
Smile           Village 0.05 0.0 خــ٠ول    خّسث/خِبسزثا 
Wizard       Infirmary 0.06 - ىفشي            رــحاس 
Hill              Pigeon 0.08 0.06 خِبّؽ               ًــر 
Glass           Diamond 0.09 0.05 ًبٌّا              ًأو 
Cord            Mountain 0.13 0.17 ًـجع              ًـجؽ 
Forest          Shore 0.21 0.17 ئؽبش             خــثبغ 
sepulcher    Sheikh 0.22 0.06    ؼـ٠وػ        ـ١ش  
Tool             Pillow 0.25 0.32 حلـقِ                حاكأ 
Coast           Mountain  0.27 0.45 ًـجع             ًؽبس 
Tool             Tumbler 0.33 0.54 ػلـل                حاكأ 
Journey        Shore 0.37 0.0 ئؽبش              خٍؽه 
Coach           Travel 0.40 0.0 وفس              خٍفبؽ 
Food             Oven 0.44 -   ٌرــف             واــعط 
Feast             Fasting 0.49 0.17 َبـ١ط               لـ١ػ 
Coach           Means 0.52 0.38 خـٍ١سٚ              خٍفبؽ 
Girl               Sister 0.60 0.37 ذـفا              حبــزف 
Hill              Mountain 0.65 - مـــثج               مـــت 
Master          Sheikh 0.67 0.67 ـ١ش              لــ١س 
Food            Vegetable 0.69 0.53 هبؼف            َبــؼؽ 
Slave            Odalisque 0.71 0.93     لـجػ           خـ٠هبع  
Run               Walk 0.75 0.60 ٟشِ             ٞوـع 
Cord              String 0.77 0.70 ؾ١ف             ًــجؽ 
Forest           Woodland 0.79 0.82 شاوؽأ             خـثبغ 
Cushion         Pillow 0.85 0.82 حلقِ              لٕسِ 
Countryside  Village 0.85 0.82 خ٠ول              ف٠ه 
Coast             Shore 0.89 0.89 ئؽبش             ًؽبس 
Tool               Means 0.92 0.93 خٍ١سٚ                حاكأ 
Boy                Lad  0.93 0.95 ٝزف              ٟجط 
Sepulcher      Grave 0.94 0.82 وـجل            ؼ٠وػ 
Wizard         Magician 0.94 - رىعشي            رـحاس 
Glass             Tumbler 0.95 0.89 ػلـل             ًأــو 
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Figure 4.   Another sense for the word conveyance 
VI.   CONCLUSION  
There is no implementation available for an Arabic 
ontology that represents the Arabic language features as 
Semitic template root-based lexical principles. An Arabic 
word similarity measure was presented in this study for 
calculating the similarity between two Arabic words using 
ontology built based on models for English and Indo-
European languages. The different and common attributes 
was extracted form Arabic ontology and combined to 
calculate the score of similarity between two Arabic words. 
The optimal value of Arabic measure parameter was 
identified using the training dataset produced in this work. 
An experiment was carried out on a dataset of word pairs 
with human similarity ratings. The correlation against the 
human similarity ratings on evaluating dataset is 0.894 
compared with the human average of 0.893 for the same 
partition of the data. Analysis of the complete dataset [1] 
suggests that a correlation of 0.902 is a reasonable 
expectation. Despite using only half of the data, the 
approach has still scored substantially better than the worst 
human in [1]. 
In the future, we are planning to overcome the Arabic 
measure limitations through the benefit from the mapping 
of AWN to SUMO [18], which provides additional 
knowledge that may help to improve the similarity score. 
In addition, we would like to create a short text semantic 
similarity measure for modern standard Arabic using 
AWSS measure created in this study. 
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